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YOUR FIRST HOUR
WITH A COMPUTER
The box is opened, the

computer unwrapped,

and suddenly there are

a hundred things you

never thought of. Here's

how to make that first

hour more enjoyable.

Playing ComputerMusk
This month's
Beginner's Corner
shows how to make
VIC-20 music easy

— and fun.

Also In This Issue

New Products For

Commodore At

Comdex/Spring
Show

Computing For

Grownups:

Revolution In

Hie Nursery

Mailing List For

VIC And 64

THE

For VIC-20 And 64

No matter how much

it devours, The Viper

is never satisfied...it

just keeps growing.

An electrifying game

with skil! levels to

challenge everyone.

74470 63380

Commodore 64
Hi-Res Graphics

Made Simple

Puzzled over hard-to-

use high-resolution
graphics? Puzzle no
more. This ground

breaking program

adds easy graphics
commands that BASIC
left out..



Broderbund
flfftERICfl S fflVORlTE
COmPUTER GUIDES

And for VIC-20 owners, too.

Now for the Commodore 64
CHOPLIFTERI™ It's the

best selling game ever for the

Apple. In its Atari 400/800

version, it zoomed to the lop

of the charts. Now CHOP-

LIFTER!™ is available for

the Commodore 64.

Your challenge is to rescue

peace-conference delegates

held hostage behind enemy

lines. Amid heavy fire from

tanks, missiles and planes, you heroically maneu

ver your daredevil chopper. You'll need all your

courage and skill to survive against treacherous

odds. The game's remarkable graphics and realistic

joystick control won'! let you give up. Alter all, world

peace rests in your hands!

Ask your nearest Broderbund dealer

for a sneak preview of Choplifter!TU and our

other Commodore 64 games; David's

Midnight Magic,1" Seafox,1" and

Serpentine.™

A.E.'" A runaway best-seller for the |

Apple II and the Atari 400/800, is a

winner for VIC-20.

Giant robot stingrays designed to

light pollution have run amok and

are attacking in waves from the sky.

A.E.™ ("stingray" in Japanese) is a graphic

masterpiece, with screen after screen of

spectacular 3-D effects. The arcade-style action is masterful too, as you launch

your remotely-triggered missiles and detonate them precisely to coincide

with the swooping, diving, constantly changing flight patterns of the deadly A.E.'s!

Ask your nearest Broderbund dealer for a sneak preview of A.E.™ and our

other VIC-20 games: Martian Raider,'" Multi-Sound Synthesizer,™ Seafox,™

Shark Trap,1" and Sky Blazer.'"

.1 ... ....... - !
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Broderbund Software 1938 Fourth Street San Rafael, CA 94901

Alan. Aople. VIC-20. Cwnmodora 6* ana IBM PC aie registered

Trademarks of Alan, Inc . Apple Computer Inc .Commodore

Etaelronies. LHJ. and Inwrnniional Business Machines Carp

rospoclively. ..

(cartridge version! sHo
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Area*

Planet Earth is under

attack by ruthless

aliens who hurl heat

missies at our polar

ice caps. Will the Earth

flood? As the orbiting

Space Sentinel, the

Earth's fate is up to

you. If you can hold

out against the

merciiess attackers,

Earth's population will

have time to escape

and colonize a new

home planet.

PACE

Complete sprite & character graphics with 3-voice
sound. Joystick, Diskdrive & Commodore 64 required.

Available at finer Software Stores everywhere.
OR CAIL 1213) 501-5895 FOR THE NAME OF YOUR LOCAL DEAI.ER OR DISTRIBUTOR.

10902 Riverside Drive / North Hollywood, California 91602. (213) 501-5845
&19B2 MEGAIEM. STACK SEOTfNEL IS A TRADKMAHK OF T&V SOFTWAHE. COMMOIJOHE64 IS A REG TOAIJEMAHK OF COMMODORE COMPUTHK INC.
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Lookwhat
for yourVIC 20.

■ast action. Complex strategies.

Interesting characters. Supe

rior sound effects. Multiple levels

of play.

These are the things you want

from your VIC 20™

They're also the things you get

from Tronix. From the people who

brought you Swarm!, Sidewinder

and Galactic Blitz.

And now, there's more.

Now Tronix brings you the same

rewarding rapid-fire excitement in

three brand-new game cartridges.

Each one is something dif

ferent. Something new. But they all

have one thing in common.

They're all designed to bring

out the best in your VIC 20.
You shouldn't settle for any

thing less.

By
■ Jimmy Huey.

In a predatory world

of killer worms, dragons, stalk

ers, pods and fly traps, the scor

pion prowls the maze in search

of sustenance. Frogs and their

eggs mean survival to the scorpion.

But they can also mean instant

death! (Suggested retail $39.95)



we have in store

Your helicopter gun-

ship hovers over the enemy's

military bases and missile emplace

ments. Your mission is to destroy

them. But as the sky fills with smart

bombs and anti-aircraft fire, there's

less and less room for a wrong

move! (Suggested retail $39.95)

By
Corey Ostman.

Deep in the earth,

fortune awaits. But the dark

passageways are filled with peril as

well as profit. Runaway boxcars.

Crashing boulders. A claim jumper

with murder in his eyes. Be careful.

But be quick—oxygen is in short

Supply! (Suggested retail $39.95)

8295 South La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301

Look for Tronix games in your nearest store. If you can't find them there, v.
ViC 20" is r. t-nJg'na'K: ot Commodore EfecUbrfcs Lid



CREATIVE SOFTWARE
- the # 1 * independent VIC-20 full-line software

publisher in the U.S. - is proud to announce

4 new Game Cartridges & 5 Home Applications

for the COMMODORE 641

AGAME ON CARTRIDGE FORTHE COMMODORE6*'

'ARE

. Joyitkk controller required.

ICBEATIVE
■ SOFTWARE

/1STROBLITZ
A GAME ON CARTRIDGE FOR THE COMMODORE 64"

Joyifit* tonrToller required.

ICREATIVE
^SOFTWARE

A GAME ON CARTRIDGE FOR THE COMMOIXJAE M"

CRRCO5T5
WUDWQNFBOGB*M

SAV

Joyittck eontrolle* required.

LOfHinnRLVZER

HousEHounmncE

ICREATIVE
g SOFTWARE

PBESmtS

A GAME OH CARTRIDGE FOR THE COMMODORE 64"

loyitkk conrrolltr rvqulird.

hohie inuemoRv

THIS GAME 15 ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE VIC-aO. THIS GAME IS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE V1C-90.

CREATIVE
SOFTWARE

A ft»is<m of ASCI, me

930 East Caribbean Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 940S6

•Based on survey of distributors and retailers.

Copyright 1983 by Creative Software. All rishts reseived.

"VIC-SO," COMMODORE" and "COMMODORE 64"

are trademarks of COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LfD.

These Home Appli

cation Programs

are also available

for the VIC-20.
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THE EDITOR'S

Welcome to the second issue of

COMPUTE!'* Gazette. An ex

citing fall is shaping up for our

industry, and by the time ibis

issue reaches you, many of the

new products being introduced

for the holiday season will be

anxiously anticipated. Next week

we'll be visiting the Summer

Consumer Electronics Show,

and we'll give you a detailed

report in the September issue.

Your continuing feedback,

through the use of the Editor's

Feedback card (bound elsewhere

in this issue), and your letters

are an important part of the

growth and development of this

magazine. In case you're not

familiar with our parent

magazine COMPUTE!, many

of our articles, tutorials, and

programs are contributed by

readers. Frequently, here, we'll

take an excellent program writ

ten for either the VIC-20 or

Commodore 64 ^nd create a new

version for the other computer,

allowing us to present both ver

sions to better meet readers'

needs. That's one of our major

goals, and your feedback is an

important part of that process.

So, keep those cards and letters

coming.

In a major feature, with

accompanying sidebar this issue,

you'll find a great deal of infor

mation on user groups and their

locations. While normal caution

is necessary (occasionally you'll

encounter a user group with a

bit of a commercial bent), user

groups can be excellent sources

of local support, sharing infor

mation and learning. Regardless

of your level of experience and

expertise, you'll probably find

you have things to learn there,

and many things to contribute

as well.

Given the evolution of the

computer marketplace, and the

preeminent position of the VIC

and d4 among the first of the

true "consumer" computers,

we'd very much like to hear from

you regarding family involve

ment with your computer. Let

us know what equipment you

have and how you're using it.

What members of the family use

the computer on a regular basis?

How frequently is the computer

used? How frequently do several

members use it together? Many

of us recall the initial and on

going concerns regarding the

television set as >m~\ instrument

of passivity and divisiveness in

[he home. Does your computer

promote more collective time for

the family? We'd like to hear

from you on these and related

matters, and would look forward

io publishing guest commen

taries and collected observations

from vou.

Copyrights and software:

Frequently there's confusion,

especially among beginning

computer users, regarding the

sharing of commercially pro

duced software. If you provide a

copy of a game you purchase to

a friend, you're violating the

manufacturer's copyright. While

this activity frequently seems

innocent and harmless, the net

result of such copying activity

can be quite harmful to a soft

ware developer. Given enough

such copying activity, thousands

oi dollars in potential revenues

may bo lost. These are revenues

that could have been used by

the company to hire more pro

grammers, develop new and

better products, even to reduce

the retail cost of their existing

products. !f twenty thousand

programs were "shared" each

week, and the manufacturer lost

55 per "sharing," a lot of poten

tial revenues would he drained

away. Think about it.

Until next lime, enjoy your

issue. We'll look forward to your

input on these and other matters.

Editor In Chief

6 COMPUTE!': Gazolte AUgui119a3



Don't letprice get in theway
ofowninga qualityprinter.

Adding a printer to your computer makes

sense. But deciding which printer to add can be

tricky. Do you settle fora printer with limited

functions and an inexpensive price tag or buy a

more versatile printer that costs more than your

computer? Neither choice makes sense.

Here's a refreshing option —the new, compact

STX-80 printer from Star Micronics. It's the under

$200 printer that's whisper-quiet, prints 60 cps

and is ready to run with most popular personal

computers.

The STX-80 has deluxe features you would A

expect in higher priced models. It prints a full 80

columns of crisp, attractive characters with true

descenders, foreign language characters and

special symbols. It offers both finely detailed clot-

addressable graphics and block graphics.

And, of course, the STX-80 comes with Star

Micronics1180 clay warranty (90 days on the
print element).

The STX-80 thermal printer from Star

Micronics. It combines high performance with
k a very low price. So now, there is nothing in

the way of owning a quality printer.
"M iruiij;i[j.iT -. ij,|i|. ;,■,! ir-i i i price.

wicronici-inc

THE POWER BEHINDTHE PRINTEDWORD.
Cwnpuler Peripherals (li vision b 112(1 finpire Conlml Place

Buttt ^16, EJ.illflS. TX 7&2-17J2U) Ittl-BSBQ

-■'■ ; '■ -4$ -?■■■-'&-'■ '? ''
■'..;-': ■-'-■■ ?-'C','-~ ■".' ■"'.■■'■

■■ :-.- ■■■..'.■;.■■■■■■...:■■

1 ■■■'■■ '-■■■■ :.-"■'.■■--;

^^^^*

:■'■'"'■'■■'"S^. "■

stx-ao
■nil

e newSTX-80 printer
foronly$199
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WordPro 3 Plus/64™
The Best Word Processor for your Commodore 64

TM

When choosing a Word Processor for your Commodore 64 com

puter, there's no reason to settle for anything but the best—in a

word.. ..WordPro™.

With over 30,000 happy WordPro clients churning out letters and

documents all over the world, the WordPro Plus™ Series is un

questionably the #1 selling software package on Commodore

computers! So when you choose WordPro, you know you're in

vesting in a trial-tested program that's a real winner. And Word

Pro 3 Plus/64 is NOW available for your Commodore 64 com

puter at prices as low as $89.95.

Designed for the novice user with no computer or word process

ing experience whatsoever, WordPro 3 Plus/64 brings a whole

new dimension to the term "user-friendly." More than just easy

to use, WordPro 3 Plus/64 is a commercial level word processor

loaded with powerful features including: Auto Page Numbering,

Headers and Footers, Math Functions, Global Search and

Replace, the Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and

Documents, Underlining, Boldface, Super and Subscripts and

much, much, more.

Best of all, WordPro 3 Plus/64's powerful arsenal of features can

be put to use almost immediately—by even the novice user. So

whether you're a writer, in business, education, or just a hob

byist, you'll quickly become a WordPro Pro!

Invest in the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by itself.
Call us today for tha name of the WordPro 3 Plus/64 denier nearesl you.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617) 444-5224

Telex: 951579

WordPro 3 Plus/64^ is a trademark of Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Sieve Punter of Pro-Micro Software Ltd.

Some printers may not support certain WordPro 3 Plus/64 functions and/or require an interface. Please check with your dealer.

Commodore 64™ is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.



GAZETTE FEEDBACK

ECITORSAND READERS

Off-Center Screen

I Icrc's my question: Where are the memory loca

tions on Hit* Commodore 64 to center the screen?

For the VIC, the locations are on the VIC chip at

36864 and 36865. Have I overlooked something

somewhere? I would appreciate it if you could

answer my question (or myself and other readers

who might be wondering the same ihing.

John Van Winkle

As you mentioned, the VIC chip (which controls the

video output in the V1C-20) has the ability to adjust the

horizontal and vertical positioning of the screen. Un

fortunately, this ability to center the screen display on

your monitor or TV is not available on the VIC II chip,

which controls the video output o)i the Commodore 64.

There are locations that can be PQKEd to adjust the

positioning of the output on thescreen (53265, 53270),

but these locations are not the answer to your problem.

While the print characters are moved, the screen is left

behind,

Mystery Keys

After looking through the Commodore 64 Program

mer's Reference Guide several times, I still have no

idea how to assign functions to the four keys to

the right of the keyboard (F-keys). Could you

give an example of this? Also, is it simply a matter

of POKEing a location? I low does one find out

what those precise locations are? Any help will be

appreciated.

J. W.Hewitt

The easiest way to assign functions in a program to flie

special function keys is via the GUI'statement in BASIC.

Thiscan be accomplished with tin IF-THENstatement

in the same way you would for any other key on the

keyboard. Enter the following short program on your

VIC or 64 for an example:

5 PRINT"[DOWN) PRESS ANY F-KEY[DOWN}"

10 GETA$:IFA$="" THEN GOTO 10

20 IFA$= "[FlJ" THEN PRINT "PRESSING F-l

(UP)"
25 IFA5= "(F2]" THEN PRINT "PRESSING F-2

[UP)"
30 IFA$= M[F3)" THEN PRINT "PRESSING P-3

(UP)"
35 IFA?= "(F4)" THEN PRINT "PRESSING F-4
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40

45

50

55

60

[UP]"

IFA$=

(UP)"

IFA?=

[UP]"
IFA?=

[up]"

IFA5 =

(UP]1'

GOTO10

"(F5]

"[F6]

"(F7]

"[F8]

THEN PRINT "PRESSING F-5

THEN PRINT "PRESSING F-6

THEN PRINT "PRESSING F-7

THEN PRINT "PRESSING F-8

Watch future issues 0/COMPUTERS Gazette for

full-length articles which will describe in detail how to

program the special function keys on both the VIC-20

and Commodore 64.

Which Monitor?

1 would like information on monitors for my com

puter. I own a VIC-20, but haven't seen informa

tion on what monitors are on the market and best-

suited to buy. Maybe an article put together by

this magazine to show what is out there would

help me and others decide what to buy. Any in

formation would help.

Maurice 11. Albaugh

There are many monitors and TV sets on the market

(both black and white and color) that are suitable for use

"witli your computer. Commodore recently introduced a

color monitor that is especially designed for use with

the 64. The suggested retail price for tins monitor is

5299.95. If you can wait a few months, COMPUTlil's

Gazette is planning an article similar to the one you

suggested.

Disk Drive Conversion

I own a VIC-20 with a 1541) disk drive. I and a lew

of my friends are thinking about buying the Com

modore 64. While considering the differences

between the 1540 and 1541 disk drives, it has been

rumored that the 1540 can be changed to a 1541

by replacing a ROM chip. My problem is in dying

to find someone or a store that can replace this

chip for me. Do I have to bring it to a Commodore

dealer or is it a simple replacement that can be

done at home?

David Leung

It's true that a 1540 can be conzvrtcd into a 1541 by

changing one Read Only Memory (ROM) chip. Chirk



THE CUTTING EDGE

A series of computer games in which

players become characters of their owii

design, characters who must grow in skill

and wisdom (o survive the challenges

presented them. Characters developed in

the simpler of the games would be

transfcrrable to the more difficult as their

abilities increase. Rather than offering

one fixed goal in one .set maze, the soft

ware would have to contain thousands of
potential goals and thousands ofpossible
pitfalls, for thousands ofhours of'amuse

ment. The concept, in short, was for the

creation of a series of games unlike any

available in the microcomputer market.

demanded by such a coueept would be

unlike common software. They would re

quire machine-language speed, and

dungeon-master complexity. Graphics

would have to be an integral purl of the

adventure, rather than pretty but static

pictures with no real-time connection to
action. They would have lioth a game-save

und character-save feature. And, on

whatever machine they were imple

mented, the software would have toJtavc
the same great graphics, the same speed

of command interpretation, the same

complexity and mind-1tending challenge.

A stiff "challenge. But Screenplay"'
found an author up to it. ,

THE SERIES

Called The Warrior ofRAS. The programs

in the series are DUNZHIN, WYLDE,

KAIV ami ZIGGURAT. DITNZHIN is the

simplest ofthe series, and gives the begin

ning warrior a chance to learn the tech
niques necessary for success in the others.

DUNZHIN is set in a massive dungeon.

WYLDE takes place in a trackless

wilderness. Subterranean adventures are

presented in KAIV, and ZIGGURAT takes

place in a giant pyramid, with an adven

ture so complex and challenging even the

author wonders ifhe can ever complete it.

The Warrior of RAS series. From

Randall Won Masteller and ScreenPlayT

The choice is simple. You can play the

Warrior of K AS games, or something not

quite as good.

DUXZIIIX. .

Ki\r\r

wvum

ZIGGURAT.

. S39.95

. S39.95

. $39.9i

Auiiliihlr in cassclle wrsioiw for Atari

400/800, Rtulio Shack Marfrl t/IH, tmtl

Amdahl? in diskette versitmsjiir Atari

400 800, Radio Shack Model I/Ill, Apple

11+ Jlc, IBM ft'rsoruil Computer, and Com-

modore 64.

All irrsioits rvquirv 48K.

i

Randall Don Masteller. "Well-known
within the close-knit fraternity of non-

computer fantasy role-players, Masteller

combines years of professional program
ming experience with an awe-inspiring

imagination and dedication to fantasy

gaming. No other fantasy role-playing

game author has skills comparable to

Masteller's. And Masteller's software

demonstrates that skill.

ScreetiPtfiy.

Screenplay-
A l)ii isimi nl' liiirlli-vitt Miifi'iiirms. Inc.

PjO. Box 3558, Cluipel HID, NC 37514

At dealers everywhere

or call 1-800-334-5470

IBM P> n«.*n.J t*<f<;-<j-fr !r j fribL-riurh ofHflrmatiatus I BiixIiubb M- v^ nw*. J

'rf cinJ Oe orr Ir



with your local Commodore dealer to see when this chip

will become available. After conversion, the drive will

still work with a VIC.

As a general rule, any hardware modification? to

be performed upon any computer or peripheral (such as

a disk drive) should be performed by an authorized tech

nician. Performing "home modifications" may damage

your unit and void your warranty at the same time.

To see how you can use your 1540 disk drive suc

cessfully with your Commodore 64, refer to "Power

BASIC: Using A 1540 Disk Drive And Commodore

64" elsewhere in this issue.

Dual Drive Lock-Up
I have recently purchased one of the new Com

modore 64 computers and so far I am very pleased

with its performance. I also purchased a second

disk drive (both are VIC-154 Is), and if I go by the

directions in the disk drive manual, and turn my

computer on last, the serial bus gets hung up. I

have conferred with other Commodore owners,

and they also have experienced this same problem.

My question is: Does it really hurt to turn on the

disk drives after the computer, and do you know

if Commodore expects to remedy this situation?

William Davies

Although it is always a good idea to follow the man

ufacturer's instructions and turn on your computer

last, this is probably not the cause of your problem. All

disk drives default to the same device number (#S for

the 1541) upon power-up. What is happening is that at

power-up the computer is sensing two disk drives on

the serial bus with the same device number (8), thus

confusing the computer. The answer to your question

can be found near the back of your VIC-1541 User's

Manual. To operate tiro or more disk drives on the 64

at the same time (the 64 can handle up to five), each

drive must be assigned a different device number. This

can be accomplished via software (programming) each

time you power up, or by hardware modifications, which

will make the device number assignments permanent.

Instructions for both methods can be found in your

1541 manual.

Standard Recorders OK?

Can a standard tape cassette machine be used

with the VIC-20 and the Commodore 64, or must

I purchase the C2N cassette from Commodore?

Eimer Aydelotle

There are a few adapters and interfaces made In/ inde

pendent companies which enable you to use standard

cassette decks with your VIC or Commodore 64. Watch

the News & Products section of this magazine for an

nouncements. COMPUTERS Gazette may review

some of these products also. For more information on

this subject, see "Does Your Computer Need a Cassette

Recorder?", COMPUTED Gazette, July 1983.
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Jumping Screens

When connecting my VIC-20 to my Zenith System

III TV, I know how to POKE 36864,133 to keep

the screen from jumping. However, when using

a cartridge, I have no control over the VIC-20.

The instructions with the cartridge caution the

user about putting in or taking nut the cartridge

while the computer is on. How do I prevent the

screen from jumping when using a cartridge?

Mitchell Bers

If the cartridge instructions do not mention an option

for stopping the screen from jumping, then you can't.

Usually, when you plug in a game or any other car

tridge, control of the keyboard (and the computer) is

handled by the cartridge. "Freezing up" the keyboard is

one of the means that programmers use to protect their

programs from being copied. A well-written program

will include opiums for adjusting the screen. For in

stance, the instructions may read, "Press F-l to change

screcnlbordcr colors." Many VIC-20 games let you

center the screen on your TV. In this case, you just

"push" the scree)! (usually with cursor keys or joystick)

completely off the left side of the screen until it wraps

around and reappears from the right.

Cartridge Compatibility

Will the VIC-20 Programmer's Aid cartridge work

on the Commodore 64?

John Auresto

No, it will not. The cartridge ports on the VIC-20 and

the Commodore 64 are different sizes. Your Program

mer's Aid cartridge will not physically fit into the

Commodore 64, and am/ 64 cartridge will not fit into

the VIC-20. Even if you could, the cartridge is still

written specifically for the VIC-20. It's like running a

BASIC program written for the VIC-20 on your 64.

The screen width is different, and all the "memory loca

tions" have moved. There has been talk of third-party

adapters becoming available in the future, but us of this

writing, we know of nothing available to consumers. 41
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COMPUTE!'s Gazette for Commodore

AUTHOR GUIDE
COMPUTE!'?; Gazette for Commodore is looking for

interesting, useful articles aimed at beginning to inter

mediate Y1C-20 and Commodore 64 users. If you have

an article idea or a good original program, we'd like to

see it. Don't worry if you are not a professional writer.

We are more concerned with the content of an article

than its style. Simply try lobe clear in your writing

and check your program tor any bugs.

COMPUTE!'* Gazette for Commodore is a con

sumer-oriented magazine for VIC-20 and Commodore

64 users who want to get the most out of their com

puters in a non-technical way. It is aimed primarily at

home users, not .ill of whom necessarily want to be

come expert programmers. If your article covers a

more advanced or technical topic, you may choose to

submit it to our companion publication, COMPUTE!. If

you submit an article to one of our magazines and we

believe it would be more suitable to the other, we will

transfer your submission to the right editors. The basic

editori.il requirements for publication are the same for

both magazines; so are the payment rates.

The following guidelines will permit your good

ideas and programs to be more easily edited and pub

lished. Most of these suggestions serve to improve the

speed and accuracy of publication:

1. The upper left corner of the first page should

contain your Itame, address, telephone number, and

the dale of submission.

2. The following information should appear in the

upper right corner of Ihe first page. If your article is

specifically directed to either the VIC-20 or Commodore

64, please state which one. In addition, please indicate

the memory requirements of programs.

3. The underlined title of the article should start

about 2/3 of the way down the first page.

4. Following pages should be typed normally,

except that in the upper right corner there should be

an abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the

page number. For example: Memory Map/Smith/2.

5. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be

included within the text. Longer programs should be

separate listings. It is essential Shut we htixv a copy of the

program, recorded twice, on a tape or di*k. The tape or

disk should be labeled with your name and the title of

the article. Tapes are fairly sturdy, but disks need to be

enclosed within plastic or cardboard mailers (available

at photography, stationery, or computer supply

slores).

It is far easier for others to type in your program if

you use CHRS(X) values and TAB(X) or SI'C(X) instead

of cursor manipulations to formal your output. For

five carriage returns, FOR 1 = 1 TO 5:PR1NT:NF.XT is far

more "portable" to other computers with other BASICS

and also easier to type in. And, instead of a dozen
right-cursor symbols, why not simply use PRINT

SPC(12)? A quick check Ihrough your program -
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making these substitutions - would be greatly ap

preciated by your editors and by your readers.

6. If your article is accepted and you have since

made improvements to the program, please submit an

entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the article

reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revisions

to programs and articles. It is necessary that you semi

the revised version as if it were a new submission en

tirely, but be sure to indicate that your submission is a

revised version by writing "Revision" on the envelope

and the article.

7. All lines within the text of the article should be

spaced so that there is about 1/2 inch between them. A

one-inch margin should be left at Ihe right, left, top,

and bottom of each page. No hyphens should be used

at Ihe ends of lines to break words. And please do not

justify. Leave the lines ragged.

8. Standard typing paper should be used (no

onionskin or other thin paper) and typing should be

on one side of the paper only (upper-and lowercase}.

9. Sheets should be attached together with a paper

clip. Staples should not be used.

10. A good general rule is to spell out the numbers

zero through ten in your article and write higher num

bers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this are:

Figure 5, Tabie 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary text,

however, the zero through ten should appearas words,

not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations shduld

not be used within text: use "and" (not &), "relerence"

(not ref.), "through" (not thru).

11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer

ring to keys (RETURN, TAB, F.SC, SHIFT), BASIC

words {LIST, RND, GOTO), and three languages

(BASIC, APL, PILOT). Headlines and subheads

should, however, be initial caps only, and emphasized

words are not capitalized. If you wish to emphasize,

underline the word and it will be italicized during

typesetting.

12.COMPUTE!'s Gazette for Commodore pays

between S75 and S1000 for published articles. In gen

eral, the rate reflects the length and quality of Ihe article.

Payment is made upon acceptance of an article. Fol

lowing submission (Editorial Department, COM

PUTE!'* Gazette for Commodore, I'.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NIC 27403) it will take from four to six

weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you

will be notified by a letter which will include a contract

for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts are

returned to authors who enclose an SASE. We do not

consider articles which are multiple submissions. If

you wish to send an article to another magazine for

consideration, please do not submit it to us.

13. Articles can be of any length - from a single-line

routine to a multi-issue series. The average article is

about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages.

14. If you want to include photographs, they

should be 5x7, black-and-white glossies. Of



WE DIDN'T MAKE IT CUTE,

rizzly™. EPD's uninterrupt-

wer system is as tough as

nal it was named after. Like

..esake. don't let its looks

,eive you. This compact system

plugs directly into any standard

outlet and is ready to go. All you

need to do is plug wha! needs pro

tection into it, flip The Grizzly on

and proceed with your normal

routine. In the event of a power-

line problem such as a brownout

WE MADE IT TOUGH!
X£fija£kojjt, The Grizzly will . _ It's maintenance-free, warran-

take over instantly deliver- teed for one year and backed by

ing power at full load lor up to EPD's Lloyds of London-insured

twenty minutes. Simultaneously, guarantee. It's tough. It's The Grizzly,

its sonar alarm will sound signaling Available through your local dealer,

you to close oul files and shuldown

or giving you ihe option of allowing

line power to return.

Functioning as a source of back

up or simply removing submicro-

second overvoltage line transients

"spikes" or "glitches" from electrical

circuits. The Grizzly gives you con

fidence in your ability to operate at
, . . Electronic Protection Devices Inc.

peak performance and eliminate pQ Box 673. Waitham. MA02254

data base loss.

Electronic Protection Devices Inc.

P.O. Box 673, Waitham. MA02254

(617)891-6602 • 1-800-343-1813



Your First Hour

With A Computer
Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant and Tom R. Halfhiil, Editor

The box is opened, the computer is un

wrapped, and suddenly there are a hundred

things you never thought of. Everyone has

been overwhelmed by this feeling at some

time. Here is some advice to make your first

hour an enjoyable one.

Whenyou bought your first television

set, or radio, or microwave oven,

you probably didn't have to spend

hours with the instruction manual

learning how to use it. You knew exactly what

it could and couldn't do. Chances are you just

plugged it in and punched a few buttons to get it

working.

On the other hand, you can't organize a data

base on a toaster oven. Or process words with a

Cuisinart.

As you may have discovered already, a com

puter is a bit tougher to hook up and learn to use

than most other home appliances. Still, your first

hour with a computer needn't be as traumatic as

your first hour with an assemble-it-yourself ten-

speed bicycle. A little preparation can soften the

shock of being launched into the Computer Age.

you first come home with your new com

puter, or perhaps even before you buy it, it's wise

to decide where you'll set it up. This might not

sound too important, but if you share your abode

with other people (especially other family mem

bers), domestic tranquility is at stake.

First, plan for the future. For instance, do

you want to add a modem eventually? If so, the
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computer will need to be near a phone jack. If the

phone cord won't reach the modem, you may be

in for some extra installation expenses.

Likewise, make sure there are plenty of elec

trical outlets nearby. You'd be surprised how

many wall sockets a home computer system can

gobble up. To begin with, you'll need at least two

sockets, one for the television or monitor and

another for the computer itself. Figure on one

additional socket for each peripheral you add.

Although the Commodore Datassette recorder

draws its power from the computer, the 1540/1541

disk drive does not. Neither do printers. Some

modems (although not the VICmodem) require

an outlet, too. Many people end up buying a

"powerstrip," a row of sockets that plugs into

one outlet. But be sure to add up the power re

quirements of all your components to avoid

blowing a fuse. (Most home computer equipment

actually requires very little power.)

Your computer will also demand some space.

You've probably read how computers are paving

the way for a "paperless society." Well, it might

come to pass someday, but in the meantime com

puters are responsible for generating as much

paper as they're eliminating. Count on reserving

plenty of space for all the manuals, books,

magazines, files, and other stuff you will surely

accumulate. It stacks up faster than you think.

You should also sot aside some spare room

on the tabletop next to the computer. Often, you'll

need to spread out those manuals, magazines,

and books to type in a program listing or refer to

some instructions. It's pretty frustrating to be

puzzling over something on the screen while a

magazine or book keeps sliding off your lap.
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Two more considerations are traffic and

lighting. If space allows, it's best to set up your

computer in an area of your home that is not often

used by other members of the household, to pro

tect both your hardware and your privacy. Also,

good lighting is important, although glaring lamps

or sunlight can make the screen hard to see. An

adjustable reading lamp next to the computer

is ideal.

I nstruclions for appliances are probably the most

avoided reading material in America, except for

maybe the classics everyone is assigned to read

in high school.

With most appliances it doesn't matter. The

majority of people can figure out on their own

how to operate a toaster or a blow dryer. But com

puters are different. If you got away with faking

the book report on A Tale of Two Cities, you'll

quickly discover that a computer is not as easily

fooled as Miss Mindbender was.

Naturally, the last thing anyone wants to do

when they bring a new computer home is plod

through a dull manual. In the long run, though, it

will save you hours of frustration. At the very

least, read the section on setting up the computer.

You are dealing with electrical connections be

tween two sensitive electronic devices (three if

you have a Datassette or disk drive), so everything

needs to be plugged in correctly. The plugs fit

only one way, so don't force anything.

Incidentally, whenever you're plugging or

unplugging anything on the computer, make

sure the power is turned off. You can often get

away without doing this, but occasionally an acci

dental short circuit caused when a device is con

nected or disconnected can do some hardware

damage. This is particularly true of cartridges,

which can be blown if the computer is not powered
down first.

One common mistake when setting up a com

puter results in a blank screen, or a screen full of

static, when the machine is switched on for the

first time. The problem is that the computer is not

tuned to the same channel as the TV set. The com

puter needs a vacant TV channel to display a clear

image. On the back of the Commodore 64, or on

the RF modulator box of the V1C-20, there is a

small slide switch. This must be set to cither chan

nel 3 or 4, depending on which channel in your

area is unused (some switches choose between 2

or 3). The TV, also, must be tunod to this vacant

channel.

Some other things to check when setting up

a computer:

• Be sure the computer is connected to the

television's VHP antenna terminals, not the UHF

terminals.

• Make sure the little switchbox connected to

the terminals is set for "Computer" or "Game"

instead of "TV."

• If you have a clear screen image, but if the

colors seem off, tune in a regular TV show. Adjust

the TV's color controls for proper flesh tone and

so forth. Switch back to the computer. Usually

the colors will now be about right. If the com

puter's screen colors are drastically distorted, or

absent altogether, your computer may be at fault.

This is a relatively minor problem. There are color

controls inside the computer which can be ad

justed by your dealer. {Never attempt to adjust

these yourself, because any tampering with the

computer voids the warranty.)

• If you have more than one disk drive, the

device numbers must be altered for them both to

work. (See this month's "Gazette Feedback"

column.)

*»■• you probably know, a program is simply a

list of commands that tells a computer what to do

and how to do it. A program can range from one

line (PRINT "HELLO") to hundreds of lines.

Since a computc-r is next to useless without

programs- also known as software - you'll want

to slarf building up a program library soon after

you get your computer. Your collection will de

pend on your personal interests - games, educa

tion, home applications, programming utilities,

business, or whatever. No matter what your in

terests, there are only three (legal) ways to acquire

software: you can buy it prewritten, write it your

self, or type it in from books and magazines.

The easiest way is to buy it. Unfortunately,

this is also the most expensive way. A good com

mercial game program can cost $20 to $50 or more.

Some business programs, programming lan

guages, and advanced utilities can cost more than

the computer. Of course, if you're a videogame

addict whose loose change is the prime source of

nourishment for the local arcade machines, $35

for a game that's good for unlimited plays can be

a fantastic bargain. However, if you're like most

people, you can't afford to line your bookshelves

with commercial software. You'll buy a good pro

gram now and then, but will look for other ways

to enlarge your library.

One way is to write programs yourself. If

you're not technically minded, don't dismiss this

idea offhand. Thousands of people have discov

ered that computer programming is not as diffi

cult as they feared. It can also be a highly creative

and rewarding pursuit. However, it does require

study and patience, if the time comes when you

are interested in doing your own programming,

you can find programming manuals, books, and

magazines which will explain the process in detail.
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A surprising number of people have picked

up programming almost by osmosis, simply by

typing in programs from magazines and books -

which is the third way of acquiring software. Not

only can you collect a lot of programs this way for

very little money, you may also gain an intuitive

understanding of how programs work just by

being observant as you type.

You'll probably be anxious to enter a few

programs as soon as you get your system up and

running. But before you start typing, it's wise to

learn more about the computer keyboard, the

functions of each key, and the magazine's or

book's "listing conventions." Listing conventions

are ways in which publications circumvent the

problem of characters and symbols which are not

easily reproduced in print. Certain keys on com

puter keyboards do not have corresponding char

acters on the printers which are used to generate

the program listings. An example of listing con

ventions can be found in the back of this magazine;

refer to "How To Type In COMPUTEI's Gazette

Programs."

To understand why this is so important, take

a look at one of the programs listed in the back of

this issue. Simply typing in lines of letters and

numbers may not seem so difficult, but what hap

pens when you've typed in a program and it won't

run right? Sometimes you will get an error mes

sage that reads "7SYNTAX ERROR AT LINE —".

Then you can LIST that line and find your typing

error. Other times, however, a program will begin

to run, yet fail to operate correctly. How do you

know where to find your error without proof

reading the entire program? Unless you're a fairly

proficient programmer yourself, you may be baf

fled. The safest procedure is to be extra careful

when entering the program, because the few sec

onds you save by typing too fast could cost you

hours of labor when the inevitable errors turn up.

In addition, always save a program on tape or

disk before running it for the first time. Sometimes an

error will cause the computer to "crash" or "lock

up" - everything comes to a screeching halt and

the computer ignores your commands. Occasion

ally you can recover by holding down the RUN/

STOP key while pressing RESTORE, but even

this won't rescue you from a true "system crash."

In such cases, the only way to clear the computer

is to switch it off and then on again. Of course,

this erases any program in memory, and all of

your typing is history.

In fact when typing in a long program, it's

not a bad idea to save it once or twice before you

finish. If the unexpected happens - your restless

foot kicks the computer's power cord out of the

wall, or a distant thunderstorm knocks out the

electricity - most of your work will be preserved.

Play it safe and SAVE.

obody's perfect. No matter how careful you

are, it's almost guaranteed that someday you'll

make at least one mistake when typing in a pro

gram listing. When you're puzzled by a program

that refuses to run correctly, here are some com

mon things to look for:

•Punctuation errors. In English, sometimes it

doesn't matter if you omit a comma, replace a

comma with a semicolon, or substitute a colon for

a dash. But BASIC, the computer's language, is a

lot more picky. Punctuation marks are very sig

nificant. Type in the program exactly as it's listed,

unless you're an accomplished programmer your

self and really know.what you're doing.

• Look-alike characters. On many typewriters,

you can type an uppercase "O" instead of a zero,

ora lowercase "\" instead of a numeral one. Un

fortunately, computer keyboards are not nearly

so forgiving. Computers detect a keypress by

checking for keycode numbers which are unique

to each key. No matter how alike the characters

look on the screen, the computer will not be

fooled. Proofread your program for mistyped

O's, zeroes, I's, and ones. Also, on some TV sets,
the uppercase "B" may resemble an "8".

• DATA statements. Some programs have

DATA statements - lines that begin with the com

mand DATA followed by numbers and/or letters,

usually the former. DATA statements are espe

cially critical, because often they are machine

language routines converted to decimal numbers.

One mistyped digit can mean the difference be

tween a smoothly running program and a program

that bombs out. Check these lines carefully.

• Fake RETURNS. After typing each program

statement, you must press the RETURN key so

the computer will accept the statement and keep

it in memory. But occasionally a program line

happens to end exactly at the right screen margin.

When you type the final character, the blinking

cursor automatically jumps down to the next

screen line. This may fool you into thinking that

you pressed RETURN, or that you don't have to

press RETURN. If you continue to the next state

ment, the computer never remembers the one

you just typed. Always press RETURN after

typing each statement, and check faulty programs

for missing lines.

If these tips don't help, try to recruit someone

else to check your program. Often another person

can find errors that seem invisible to you. Some

people find it helpful to proofread the screen while

the second person reads the program lines aloud.

Your first hours with a computer can be lots

of fun if you're careful. Keep in mind the adage,

"When all else fails, read the instructions." And

above all, exercise patience. Computers can't take

much physical abuse. ©
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SIMPLE ANSWERS TOCOMMON QUESTIONS

TOM R.HALFHILL, EDITOR

Each month, COMPUTERS Gazette for Commodore will

tackle some common questions we are ashed by new V1C-201

Commodore 64 owners and by people shopping for their first

home computer.

I recently bought a Commodore disk

drive. When I try to save programs on some new

blank disks I bought, something goes wrong.

The red light on the disk drive starts flashing,

and the program is not saved. I've tried this with

several disks, all brand-new, and none of them

work. What is happening?

As you probably know, a flashing red light

on a Commodore disk drive indicates some sort

of error condition. There are several things to

check for if you have this problem. Some might

seem obvious, but check them anyway.

First, if you have a Commodore 64, make

sure you arc using a VIC-1541 disk drive. The

older V1C-1540 drives - which look identical - will

not work with the 64 without special adjustments.

The 1540 drives are intended for VlC-20s. The

newer 1541 drives work with both computers.

Second, check all the plug connections. Be

certain the plugs are firmly seated.

Third, make sure the disk drive is level. We've

found that some Commodore disk drives are sen

sitive to this.

Fourth, the disk drive should not be too near

the TV set or monitor. This goes for Datassette

recorders, cassette tapes, and disks, too. TVs and

monitors generate strong magnetic fields which

can interfere with disk drives and recorders, and

which can erase tapes and disks. Try moving the

disk drive or Datassette as faraway from the TV

as its cord allows. Sometimes it helps to move the

storage device to the other side of the TV, because

some TVs generate a stronger magnetic field on

one side than on the other.

Fifth, examine the floppy disk on which
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you're trying to save the program. When you're

holding the disk as if inserting it in the drive, you

should sec a tiny notch cut into the left side of the

protective sleeve. This is a write-cnnble notch. The

notch allows data to be recorded on the disk. If

the notch is absent, or covered with a piece of

tape, the disk is write-protected. This means the

disk drive will read the disk and load programs,

but will not allow programs to be saved. Com

mercial software on disk usually is write-protected

so you can't accidentally erase it. New blank disks

should have uncovered notches. Never defeat the

write-protection on a disk unless you're sure you know

what you're doing.

The final problem to check for actually hap

pened to someone we know. The disk drive

worked fine with the disk that came with it, but

would not save programs on some new blank

disks - the drive would stop with the red light

flashing. After checking everything else, it turned

out the new disks were notformatted. Without

going into detail here, formatting is basically a

way of preparing a new disk so the disk drive can

use it. All new disks must be formatted before

their first use. Once a disk is formatted, it need

never be formatted again - unless you want to

reuse it for some other purpose (formatting com

pletely erases a disk). New blank disks are not sold

preformatted because different brands of com

puters use different disk formats, and the formats

usually are incompatible.

To learn how to format a new disk, consult

page 15 of the V1C-1541 User's Manual, or pages

17 and 18 of the VIC-I54Q User's Manual.

Why do I have to press the RETURN key

each time I type in a command or a line of a BASIC

program?

To tell the computer to accept and act on

what you've typed.



King of the

mountain!

Software

Workhorse solutions

for tough questions.

When Southern Solutions acquired the exclusive marketing

rights for' the CMS Accounting System, the first {and the best)

accounting system for the Commodore computer; we offered

dealers who were dissatisfied with their current accounting

software the opportunity to swap... ours for anyone elses.

WOWI We were covered with the others... MAS, BPI,

EBS. etc... all trading for CMS. We provide the only

complete coverage of real software for Commodore

computers:

THE PREMIER... SYSTEM IV. Real

accounting. More like a mini, yet priced for the

Commodore. SuperMath ™ gives precision to

$1 billion. No one else comes close.
General ledger, accounts receivable,

accounts payable, payroll, inventory,

mailing list Plus important vertical

products: oil accounting, pharmacy

management encumbrance

accounting, church records and

more.

THE STANDARD...

SYSTEM 111. Similar to

System IV but lower priced.

C/L. A/R, A/R P/R mailing list

Commodore 64".

Complete line of bookkeeping

record keeping, personal and

household management

Usually sells for under $100.

Uses one or two drives, just about

any printer

Peripherals. Monitors, monitor

cables, blank cassettes.

All software nas RleGuard"". Never

lose data files. EVEN IF YOU LOSE

ELECTRICITY] Compatible with almost any

computer, disk drive and printer

combination. User-definable reports. Fast

file access.

Sold only through professional

computer dealers.

Id become a Southern Solutions

dealer, or for the name of your nearest

retailer call or write our General

Manager. Bill Swingler

Dealer Hotline: 1-800-527-4548

•Commodore 64 is a registered

trademark of Commodore

AVAILABLE IN CANADA THROUGH

CANADIAN MICRO DISTRIBUTORS. LTD.
500See!es Avenue, Milton. Ontario. Canada L9T SP7

Telephone<1lfr87S-7277 • Telex 06-961243

PO Bex P, M^Kinney, Texas jy>6g - (214}542-027S



When you type something on the keyboard,

even though it appears on the screen, the com

puter is not aware of anything until you press

RETURN. Before pressing RETURN; you arc free
to back up the Cursor and make changes to your

typing- Pressing RETURN tells the computer to

accept the input, and it will respond in one of two

ways:

If you do not type a number before the input,

the computer will act on the input immediately

after you press RETURN. This is called immediate

mode or command mode. For example, if you type

PRINT "1IELLO" and press RETURN, the com

puter will immediately print the word HELLO on

the .screen, or anything else you've typed between

the quotation marks. The computer interprets

PRINT as an immediate mode command.

But if you type 10 PRINT "HELLO" and press

RETURN, nothing happens immediately. The

number 10 (or any number up to 63999) tells the

computer that what follows is a line of a program.

The computer then interprets PRINT as a program

instruction. It will not execute, or carry out, the

instruction until you run the program by typing

the command RUN (followed, of course, by a

RETURN). (ft

For your Commodore 64

For only S12.95 each, our CURSOR

64 tapes are your best buy lor the

Commodore 64. They take advantage
of the color, sound, and sprites that

make the 64 such a delight to use.

Most ol our packages include three
excellent Basic programs on one cas

sette tape. The programs are not copy

protected, so you can look at the
source code, and learn how to make

the 64 do its tricks.

We don't have room to describe all

25 ot our CURSOR 64 programs here.

As a sample, you may want to order
tape 64-5 with the exciting Godzilla

program. You'll bo challenged as you

try to savD Tokyo trom tram tho ram

paging Godzilla. Or try tape 64-3 wilh
the popular Miser text adventure that

will take you hours to solve (even if you

cheat and read the program source).
We have super programs for the

VIC 20. such as Dungeon (£12,95). a

visual adventure tor 16K VICs. Our

V1XEL programs ate also popular with
VIC owners And. we still sell all 30 ot

the original CURSOR cassettes lor the

original PET and CBM.

Call or write (or a catalog today. Be

sure and tell us whether you have a 64.
a VIC. or a PET. We welcome credit

cards, and ship most orders the same

day they are received. Dealer inquiries

invited.

CURSOR 64, Box 6905

Santa Barbara, CA 93110

805-683-1585

TERMINAL EMULATOR FOR VIC-20 AND COMMODORE 64

GrowWith Us
The VTE 40 Terminal Emulator (VTE 40) is a hardware and

software package which converts the VIC-20 into a 40-column

communications terminal. The VTE 40 cartridge is complete.

Various set-up parameters such as baud rate, parity, duplex,

and bits per character can be selected through a 'menu' for

mat. VTE 40 features are: 40 x 25 text display, user definable

communication specs, smooth or normal scroll, print infor

mation to printer or disk, generation of control codes, selec

tive omission of data, continuous status line.

The CTE/VTE Terminal Emulator (CTE/VTE) is a software

program which converts the VIC-20 or Commodore 64 into

a terminal. The user can 'software select' the baud rate com

patible with the modem used. Full upper and lower case

characters are supported.
MICRO SYSTEMS

DEVELOPMENT, INC.

11105 Shady Trail • Suite 104

Dallas, Texas 75229

(214) 241-3743

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks o! Com
modore Business Machines. Inc TERMINAL PAK19a

copyright ol Micro Systems Dsvsloprnanl. Inc.

Dealer Inquiries: 1-800-527-5285

Win a FREE trip to Hawaii. Join our "Grow With

Us" Club. The more you buy the better yourl
chances of winning. Ask your dealer for details. |
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Exterminator By Ken Grant

Just about as action-packed and

complex as Is nuflslcally possible in

your standard 5K VIC 20. This ex

tremely well-written, machine code

game is Invariably praised by cus

tomers and has been called the sec

ond bes! tape game made lor the VIC

ot 1982 (oh, no, not by us, we don't

agree with that opinion). Rapidfire

from the bottom ol the screen at

moving insects and creatures. ..any

thing that moves, and even anything

that doesn't. Just don't be overrun by

any or all. It's as much fun the hun

dredth time you play It as it was the

first. This game plays stick or key and

runs in standard 5K VIC 20.

3-D Man Not just another eat-the-

dols-in-a-maze game, this! Though

you find yourself in an edible dot-

littered floor plan that may seem

vaguely familiar, we guarantee you

have never looked at It from this per

spective (eye level) before. The dots

diminish into the distance as you

race down a hallway eating them one

after the other. The dot-remaining

counter on the right clicks downward.

Race through a 4-way Intersection

and whoops! Head to head with one

of the ghosts that haunt these halls!

Back quickly on the stick puts you

facing the dotiess hall you just

cleaned out when ,.. another ghost!

A quick left turn Into that junction

saves you, but In the confusion

you've lost direction momentarily

and must check the miniature radar

plotting screen to set things straight.

... Definitely, an otdinary maze game

this one is not. 3-D Man requires a

joystick and at least 3K extra mem

ory.

Racefun Extensive use of multi

color character graphic capabilities

of the VIC make this game very ap

pealing to the eye. Fast all-machine

language action, quick response to

the stick or keyboard-controlled

throttle, combine with the challenge

of driving in ever-faster traffic to

make it appeal to the rest of the body.

Plays joystick or keyboard.

Antimatter Splatter! a more

dastardly alien could scarcely be

found than one who would wipe out

an entire civilization by dropping anti

matter anti-canisters, right? If your

opinion of this alien troublemaker is

the same as ours, probably your lirsi

thought was, get some matter! We

say calm down! All is not lost. A

mobile rapid splatter cannon capable

of both breaking through his standard

alien moving force fields and laying

waste to the ever-increasing number

of anti-canislers is even now hovering

above us. If only our cannoneer

hadn't called in sick...say, what are

you doing today? Anti-Matter Splat

ter Is 100% machine language and

runs in standard 5K VIC.

tiLIFEKUP
P.O. Box 156, Shady Cove, Oregon 97539-0156

C.O.D. Orders...call (503) 878-2113

Mastercard and Visa cards accepted

Ask for our new FREE catalog!

NOW: Two for the 64!
Call, write, check your stores and watch our ads!

Defender on Tri As pilot of the

experimental Defender-style ship

"Skyes Limited," you are the only

hope for an advance parly of scien

tists trapped in ancient alien sphere

which suddenly (heat from collision

course with sun presumably —G.E.)

came to life. Four screens worth of

unique defenses, on-off shields, fuel

deposits, alien treasures, running

timer, energy, score and very nice

graphics display make this one that

does not quickly wax old. Defender

on TRI requires at least 3K memory

expander, but will run with any

memory addon (8K. 16K, 24K, etc.) we

have come across.

Alien Panic Standard 5K VIC

20/combination stick & keyboard.

This arcade-type game pits you

against time and an alien on a six

level construction sight with ladders

and pitfalls, but not to worry} You

have a shovel.

And there's more...

Rescue From Nulon Adventure '12.95

Collide Crunch M2.95

Vikman Classic '12.95

Search Challenging !12.95

VIC III HnJenijrkof Com moan !•BuimHii Uitninn.Inc.



HOTWARE
ALook At This Month's Best Sellers

And The Software Industry
Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

This month we premiere a new regular feature

for COMPUTE'.'s Gazette: "HOTWARE," a

monthly tracking of best selling software for

the VIC-20 and Commodore 64.

Software - the cartridges, disks, and cassettes

that store recorded programs - can be a major

investment. Even if you take the time to type in

programs from a computer magazine or book, or

become adept enough at programming to create

your own, you may still want to purchase an oc

casional program for word processing, record-

keeping, oreven just for fun.

There arc different types of software. Pro

grams which have been written by an individual

or group, but which are not copyrighted, are in

the public domain and may be freely copied. If you

write your own program, it is also permissible for

you to make copies to share with people. How

ever, programs typed in from copyrighted

magazines or books are themselves copyrighted,

and it is illegal for anyone who does not own that

copy of the publication to make copies of the

progra m.

So-called commercial software is always

copyrighted. These are programs sold by com

panies for profit. Commercial software is available

from two sources: computer manufacturers and

third-parti/ vendors. Most computer manufac

turers write or acquire the rights to programs for

their own machines, such as Atari's Centipede or

Commodore's Corf. Third-party software consists

of programs owned and sold by independent

companies not connected with the computer

manufacturers.

Each month, HOTWARE will be tracking

the sales of Commercial software from both third-

party vendors and Commodore itself.
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Compiling HOTWARE

When you buy a piece of software at a retail store,

most often that software was supplied by a dis

tributor. Distributors stock programs from many

different companies. Discount stores, as well as

other retailers, often carry programs from third-

party companies in addition to those from the

computer manufacturer. You can also get software

from mail-order houses; sometimes they act as

distributors, but some of them carry only pro

grams that they themselves produce.

To compile HOTWARE, we have set up a

nationwide network of both distributors and re

tailers who each month tell us what their best sel

lers are, and what they see happening in the in

dustry. To insure accuracy, we are constantly

expanding this network of sources (distributors

and retailers who wish to participate in IIOT-

WARE should contact us for details). These lists

are not guesswork. Rankings in each category are

based on actual numbers of units sold, although

we do not publish the numbers because they are

considered proprietary information by the com

panies involved. To eliminate regional biases, our

sources are scattered throughout the United

Slates.

HOTWARE will be more than just a page of

lists. As we survey our sources, we ask questions

and probe for viewpoints which provide insights

into the workings of the home computer software

industry. The lists will be accompanied by an

analysis of trends and opinions of those who make

up the industry.

Commodore 64 Entertainment

Whenever a new computer hits the market, it

always takes awhile for a wide supply of software

to build up. Although the Commodore 64 has

been around for almost a year now, software is



DYNAMIC PRINTER INTERFACES

for the VIC 20 and the COMMODORE 64W
UNLIKE ANY OTHERS THAT HAVE COME BEFORE

Graphic Characters, tabbing, Dot Graphics, mill lea nther features. A formidable task thai was finally accomphhad

THE CONNECTION- — The Ultimate Parallel interface for the VfC 20 or Commodore 64. This fully intelligent interface plugs into

the disk (serial) socket just like the standard printer. It can easily be assigned any device number sod it will provide virtually

TOTAL EMULATION of the Commodore1' printer. Using the latest technology, this interface will display the full GRAPHIC
CHARACTERS or convert them to their equivalent representations in clear text It supports all of the standard commands (OPEN,

PRINTS, and CLOSE), Column tabbing, dot tabbing, graphic repeat, dot addressable graphics, and the other features of the

Commodore* Printer. Software designed to operate with the Commodore' Printer will operate using THE CONNECTION®."

Beside this, a 2K buffer has been provided, a full printer serf test, LED Status indicators. Printer Reset switch, skip over perl,

margin set and programmable line length. This interface is printer specific to take advantage of the special features of your

printer. In the standard mode (non-graphics), it is designed to interface virtually any parallel printer with a standard Centronics

configuration and connector. Specify your printer when ordering. Additional ROM's may be purchased for other printer

applications ... All this for $119.00

ef?s8iR?«s
■-.-■-■.

"■■' :-y-: ■-.-1 - - .

:■■■" '-■'■■■-'

■ ■'•■■■■■■■,■

DISTRIBUTING INC.

1342 B Rt. 23,

Butler, NJ 07405

201 -838-9027

A panBUFFERED PARALLEL CABLE & DRIVER - A parallel interface for the

budget minded. This interface plugs into the USER-port and comes with an

extensive manual with driver listings for the VIC 20- and the Commodore

64'", It can be used with virtually any printer that has a standard

Centronics type configuration arid connection. Fully buffenaMbr maximum

protection of your computer ONLY 524.95 Add "CABLE BfWnlS" cartridge

for the VIC 20 (diskette for the 64) and get a full Graphic Emulation Driver.

With this package you can print all of the Graphic Characters that your

computer has plus EMULATE (he Commodore" printt r. This product is

printer specific to take full advantage of your printer Available for m

graphic matrix printers ... 529.95

Dealer and Distributor

Inquiries Invited

purchases can te negolialed CflM 64* 4 VIC 20" are HtgislfiM fradttnaiK ol Commodwe Business Machines Int



still scarce. There are many good programs avail

able, but merchants and customers are frustrated

that there aren't more. Expect to see this situation

improve greatly in the next few months.

Many customers, some retailers say, put a lot

of faith in itVUivtdu.il software manufacturers.

One store owner in Nashville reports that people

will often come in and play a couple of games

from a certain company, then purchase a third

game from that company that they haven't even

seen. Consequently, some companies account for

several programs on a single month's list.

Thai trend is evident in this month's best

.selling games for the Commodore 64. Epyx, a

West Coast manufacturer, has three games on this

month's list, placing First, Third, and Ninth: Tem

ple of Apshni, Upper Reaches ofApshai, and Curse of

Rn. Another factor in their success is (hat they are

a progressive series of adventure games. Epyx

has another game that, although it did not make

this month's Top Ten, may be showing up soon:

Jumpman, an action game with five skill levels,

eight speeds, and 30 different screens.

Infocom, a Cambridge, Massachusetts, soft

ware manufacturer which draws on the skills of

people from the nearby Massachusetts institute

of Technology, also has several best sellers. In-

foconi's games do not use graphics; they are all

text adventures. Of its Zork series, games in which

you have to solve puzzles and problems to get

through an underground empire and acquire dif

ferent kinds of treasures, Zork I and Zork III placed
Fifth and Eighth. Suspended, a newer game, fared

even better, landing in Fourth. Suspended's pack

aging, says one distributor, is the best he's ever

seen. The game involves six robots deep in space

who must use their individual talents to restore

an ailing planet. The score is measured by the

number of people that survive.

Human Engineered Software (HF.S) claims

the No. 2 position on the games list with Gridrun-

ner (see this month's "Inside View," elsewhere in

this issue, for an interview with Cridrunner pro

grammer Jeff Minter). Meteor Madness, a game by

Soft Plus in which you must destroy comets whiz

zing by before you yourself are destroyed, finished

No. 6. In Seventh place is Magic Carpel's Weather

War II, an unusual battle between castles in which

the combatants use weather as their weapons.

Tenth place goes to Commdata's Pakacuda. Inci

dentally, Commdata also had two other games

which just missed making the list: Cenlrapods and

Logger.

Commodore 64 Home/

Business/Utility

HES claims two spots in this category: HES Writer,

a word processor, and HF.S Man, a machine lan-
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guage monitor, placing First and Fourth. Cttle

Result, a Handic product, placed Second. Another

popular word processor, WordPro III + 164 by Pro

fessional Software, takes Third. Fifth and Sixth go

to two programs by Totl Software: Toll Text and

Tot! Label.

Two to watch for here are PaperCtip, a word

processor by Batteries Included, and 64 Checkbook

Manager, from Data Equipment Supply Corpora

tion.

Commodore 64 Educational

Two math programs appear this month. Commo

dore's Bingo Speed Math takes Second, and Micro

Ed's Math Bid finishes in Third. First place was

won by Taylormade's Touch Typing Tutor. Watch

for Typing Strategy, a new instructional program

from Behavioral Engineering, to possibly make

next month's list.

VIC-20 Best Sellers

With thousands of people snapping up VIC-20s

at their incredibly low price of less than $90, users

are clamoring for more software. Since the

machine has been around longer than the Com

modore 64, there is more available from a greater

variety of manufacturers.

In the entertainment category, Creative Soft

ware wins First place with Choplifter, an authorized

translation of the popular BiViderbund game. Crea

tive Software also comes in Fifth with Apple Panic.

Commodore, whose educational programs have

dune better than its games, nevertheless claims

Third in the entertainment category with Corf,

followed by Commercial Data's Road Toad.

Rounding out the list are Exterminator, by

Nufekop; the VIC-20 version of Gridrunner, by

HES; Snackman, by Microdigita!; and River Rescue,

by Thorn E.M.I.

HES Writer and HES Man seem to be as popu

lar with VIC-20 users as with their Commodore

64 fans. These programs take positions two and

three in the home/business/utility category. Quick

Brown Fox, a word processing program by Quick

Brown Fox (who else?), is the top-seller, with

Household Finance by Creative Software coming in

at Tenth.

Commodore claims both First and Second in

educational programs with its Introduction to Basic

and Bingo Speed Math. In Third is VIC Music Com

poser by Thorn E.M.I, (reviewed elsewhere in this

issue).

Three best sellers we classify as utilities that

is, programs that relate directly to the operation

of the computer - are Turtle Graphics, by HES;

Commodore's Super Expander (which might be

called "firmware," since it's a combination of

software and hardware); and Midwest Micro's

Terminal 40, a program for operating a modem



(watch for a review in an upcoming issue).

A final word from our sources: some of you

who have had computers for a while arc beginning

to tire of playing games nil the time and are asking

for more home and business programs. Therefore,

expect sales of these to increase. This does not

necessarily mean that games sales will drop, how

ever. There is still a great demand for entertain

ment software, especially among new computer

owners and young people.
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Commodore 64 Entertainment

!. Temple ofApshai (Hpyx)

2. Gridrunner (HES)

3. Upper Reaches ofApshai (Epyx)

4. Suspended (Infocom)

5. ZorkI (Infocom)

6. Meteor Madness (Soft Plus)

7. Weather War II (Magic Carpet)

8. Zorkni(Infocom)

9. CurseofRa (Epyx)

10. Pakacuda (Commdatn)

Commodore 64 Home/Business/Utility

1. HES Writer (HES)

2. Cak Result (Handic)

3. WordPro III+164 (Professional Software)

4. HES Man (HES)

5. Toil Text (Totl Software)

6. Totl Ijibet (Totl Software)

Commodore 64 Educational

1. Touch Typing Tutor (Taylormade)

2. Bingo Speed Math (Commodore Business

Machines)

3. Math B/rf (Micro Ed)

VIC-20 Entertainment

1. Choplifter (Creative Software)

2. Amok (UMI)

3. Corf (Commodore Business Machines)

4. Rond Toad (Commercial Data)

5. Apple Panic (Creative Software)

6. Exterminator (Niifekop)

7. Gridrunner (HES)

8. Snackman (Microdigilal)

9. River Rescue (Thorn E.M.I.)

VIC-20 Home/Business/Utility

1. Quick Brown Fox (Quick Brown Fox)

2. HES Writer (HES)

3. HES Mon (HES)

4. WCfl/c (UMI)

5. Totl Text (Totl Software)

6. Tot! Label (Totl Software)

7. Turtle Graphics {HES)

8. Super Expander (Commodore Business

Machines)

9. Terminal 40 (Midwest Micro)

10. Household Finance (Creative Software)

VIC-20 Educational

1. Introduction to BdSJC (Commodore Business

Machines)

2. Hin^o Speed Math (Commodore Business

Machines)

3. VIC Music Composer (Thorn E.M.I.) IS

7ECt"

Discount Software!
on special

Gridrunner $28.16*
call ur write far free price list

and monthly specials

please specify

VIC 20 or Commodore 64

*plus postage & handling

J2.00U.S & J3.00 Canada

BYTES & PIECES (516) 751 -2535

P.O.Box525 DeptlO East Setauket. N.Y. 11733

Source TCP637 CompuServe 72135,1710

Home Control -%

System for the Q)
VIC 20 & CBM/64

' Control up to 256 lights & appliances

•ON, OFF, ALLON. ALLOFF Commands

"9 levels of Brightness

' Manual & Time Control Software

' Uses BSR remote swilcnes

■Plugs into User Port

, $5995only w +J

Emended Time Control Program lor CBM 64

$9.95

MasterCard or VISA Accepied

Call215-a61-0850 to Order

GENESIS COMPUTER CORP.

1444 Linden Street
Bethleham, PA 18018
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Should You Join

A

Users Group?
James Calloway

Whether you are new to computing or a vet

eran, a good users group can offer numerous

benefits. Here's how users groups originated,

how they work, and some things to think about

if a new one is forming in your area.

Whencomputers first came to the

attention of the public, decades ago,

many people worried that the giant

flashing machines somehow would

dehumanize society- turning names into numbers

and isolating people in self-sufficient, electronic

cocoons. That was before home computers.

Something funny happened. Plenty of people

still feel a bit dehumanized whenever impersonal

computer bills arrive in the mail, but now home

computers are causing an opposite effect. They

are providing an impetus for people to meet

others, to make new friends, to collaborate on

projects, and lo exchange information. The result

has been the formation of computer clubs, also

known as "users groups," all over the world, and

the movement has grown quickly since its modest

beginnings less than a decade ago.

The earliest users groups actually began be

fore the venerables of personal computing - PET,

Apple, and TRS-80 - had come off the drawing

boards. The popular computers in those ancient

days (the middle 1970s) had names like Altair,

Imsai, and "homebrew." Many of the clubs that

began in those days are still active, and some are

flourishing. The older computer clubs tend to be

generic, meaning their members may own or be

interested in any number of different brands of

computers. The members are united by an interest

in computers in general. That makes sense when

you think about it. Even before the major home

computers came on the market, computer hob-
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byisls benefitted from comparing notes and

helping each other out. Computers were so com

plicated even back then that so-called experts

were not afraid to approach other hobbyists for

advice.

That still applies today. Although users

groups perform a number of auxiliary activities,

such as accumulating software libraries and

organizing hardware flea markets, the primary

function of the groups is still the exchange of in

formation. If anything, the need for information

is greater today than ever. Home computers are

easier to use and better documented than their

cruder predecessors. They also are more complex,

and perhaps most importantly, more and more

are being bought by a new breed of home com

puter users - people who as recently as a year ago

had not thought of owning a computer. Now

they have ventured bravely into unknown terri

tory, and they turn to one another for help. A

white-haired gentleman at the recent inaugural

meeting of a new VEC-20 group put it best: "I just

need someone to tell me what to do."

These newer computerists are changing the

nature of users groups in several ways. A larger

percentage of women are showing up at meetings,

not to mention teen-agers and even children. The

younger members may be the product of com

puters in the schools and videogames in the shop

ping malls, but there also is a growing number of

retired citizens who have decided it is never too

late to get involved with computers.

T
A he most recently formed groups tend to

specialize in specific computers. A VIC-20 group

and a Commodore 64 group might spring up in

dependently in the same city, and the two will

have only tenuous crossover between them. Many

of the old generic clubs have literally fallen apart,



Tiredofchasingyourtail?
Ifyou're lookingforCommodore 64orVIC-20
software, look nofurtherthanSynapse!

Patrol, Squeeze anil Harrier for the VIC-20'
Cartridge versions available sunn

Other titles, available for the Atari 400^800*

computers.

dealer out of stock? Order
direct—send your check or

mi y order Including $2 for
■hipping and handling. Or Join

the Synapse Elite! Write for fiet
membership!
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as clusters of members have split off into smaller

brand-specific groups. Other generic clubs, such

as the 1,400-member Amateur Computer Group

of New Jersey, have survived and grown by

allowing subgroups lo develop within the larger

organization.

The older brand-specific clubs are experi

encing a similar change as new members come in

and as companies such as Commodore produce

more consumer-oriented computers such as the

V1C-20. One of the oldest and largest Commodore

clubs, the Toronto PET Users Croup (TPUG), has

seen a large contingent of VIC and Commodore

64 owners forming within itself, causing TPUG to

hold special meetings just for the VIC and the 64.

At this meeting of the Triad Amateur Computer Society, a 3M Company spokes

man gave a talk on the care of floppy disks. (Commodore User Group,

do Dave Hill, P.O. Box 7073, Greensboro, NC 27407, 919-275-8014).

"A lot of users groups are running into this

problem," says Jim rkitterfield, who has been

called the "grandfather of TPUG."

"Old-timers don't understand what the new

comers need, and they tend to be impatient with

them. The newcomers want to know, 'What can I

do with a VIC-20? What can I do with a Commo

dore 64?' This is important, but I would hate to

see the groups completely break into separate

units, because we have a lot to share with each

other.

"Back in the old days we had to go snooping

for ourselves. Anybody who wanted to peer into

the insides of the machines had to spend some

time at it. We would have killed to get our hands

on the information that is available to everyone

now in the Programmer's Reference Guides for the

VIC-20 and 64."
"The old days were very good, but the world

is still changing, and it is getting very full of be

ginners. For them it doesn't matter as much why

their machines work as long as they can do some-
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thing when they turn them on."

The older groups have changed in other ways.

Most noticeably, many have grown to gargantuan

proportions. TPUG began in 1978 with a handful

of people {some accounts say 12, some say 35).

They met in the basement of an apartment

building where the group's founder, Lyman Dug-

gan, lived at the time. (Duggan since has moved

to Florida.) The group now has more than 5000

members, about half of whom live outside To

ronto. Five separate chapters meet in Toronto

each month and may be attended by as many as

600 people at a time. Understandably, the group

investigated the use of video projectors early in

its history so that large groups could watch a single

computer being demonstrated.

TPUG publishes a monthly

newsletter, "The Torpet," which

really is more of a magazine, run

ning as long as 24 pages and

featuring advertising. The group

also maintains a large software

library from which members may

obtain programs by the disk-full

or cassette-full for the cost of

materials and handling. Members

also can get programs for free by

copying disks at the monthly

meetings and by attending

TPUG's celebrated annual copy

session. To keep all this operating,

the club rents office space in

Toronto and has several paid em

ployees, at least one of whom

works full-time.

People outside Canada might

wonder, "Why Toronto?"

Butterfield attributes TPUG's success to the help

fulness and relative stability of Commodore

Canada. During the period TPUG was growing,

he says, the United States arm of Commodore

Business Machines, Inc., experienced repeated

staff turnover and a degree of confusion that

only really ended with the surprise success of

the'VIC-20.
"We were in the peculiar position of having

the company come to the users for information,

whereas in Canada, Commodore was very stable.

You could go to an engineer and ask, 'Do you

remember such and such?' and he'd say, 'Oh

yes, that was when the original machine came

out.'"

Another factor that Butterfield doesn't call

attention to is Jim Butterfield. He has become

world-renowned for his intimate understanding

of Commodore computers, and although he has

not participated directly in the running of TPUG,

he has been a regular speaker at its meetings and

teaches courses in machine language for the



group. He al.so has a television program about

computers that is broadcast throughout Ontario,

and he contributes to a number of publications,

mosl noLibly COMPUTE!, of which In- is an as

sociate editor, fkitterfield gives Duggan all the

credit for starting TPUG, but if you listen to the

folklore of the club, you will hear thai Bulterl'ield

and Duggan cooked up the idea for TPUG one

night over a few rounds of beer.

JVAiiny groups have started in similar fashion,
with a small number of persons getting together

and spreading the word. Sol Libes founded the

Amateur Computer Croup ol New Jersey by

sending letters to several friends he knew were

interesled in computers. Michael Kleinert is or

ganizing his National VIC Association out of

Nanuet, New York, by advertising in "The Tor-

pet" and sending out announcements by mail.

Bill Trammell, founder of the Raleigh (North

Carolina) V1C-20 Users Group, used the local

newspaper's computer column to announce the

group's first meeting. The important thing in each

case was to let people know that someone wanted

to start a users group. With varying degrees of

success, other clubs have used campus bulletin

boards, posters at obliging computer stores, and

information services such as CompuServe and

The Source to spread the message.

The structure and activities of groups vary.

The Northern Utah VIC & 64 Users Group, for

example, has about 12 members and no formal

organization. The group doesn't bother with a

newsletter because it is simpler just to call the

members by phone. Meetings are held in mem

bers' homes.

"We have no big ambitions for the group,"

says David Sanders, its founder. "We just enjoy

getting together and finding out what everybody

has learned during I he month."

In areas where the population is more con

centrated, the number of V1C-20 or Commodore

64 owners is likely to be quite large, and any new

group that announces itself publicly may be sur

prised at how many people show up. This may

require some formal organization, depending on

what the members want to do with the group.

Even the simple matter of meeting on a regular

basis will require members to find a suitable loca

tion, such as in a civic hall or a library. If the

meeting room has to be rented, then dues will

have to be collected to cover the cost.

There are plenty of other ways to spend dues.

After a group reaches a certain size, it will have

more members than will ever attend any single

meeting. A newsletter offers an easy way to keep

in touch. If the group is scattered over a large

geographical area, such a publication becomes

essential. The newsletter probably will start

humbly as a photocopied leaflet, or perhaps a

member will contribute the use of his printer.

If a users group in the United Stales finds

itself mailing more than 200 newsletters at a time,

it can qualify lor bulk mailing rates. The initial

permit for bulk mail costs $40, but it can lead to

substantial savings. The group may also apply for

further reductions in postage as a nonprofit or

ganization. Most groups apply under the "educa

tional" classification.

MLore users groups also are setting up their

own bulletin board systems, or BBS for short. A BBS

is a specially programmed computer and disk

drive tied to its own telephone line with a modem

that can answer the line automatically whenever

a call comes in. Club members who have modems

can call the BBS by telephone and use their VIC

or 64 to leave messages, read other members'

messages, or even copy any users group software

that might be stored on the BBS's disk. This, of

course, raises the dues a bit, although once the

initial cost of the system has been absorbed, the

only ongoing expense is (he fee for the "dedi

cated" phone line. However, having spent dues

on such a system, many clubs institute a password

system so that only paid-up members can use the

club's BBS.

Almost all users groups make arrangements

for members to trade and copy software. This

sometimes gets into a sticky area, because it is

illegal in most countries to duplicate copyrighted

programs without paying a royalty to the

copyright holder. The fact that it is illegal does

not always deter the copiers, but the more reput

able clubs make it clear from the beginning that

members are expected not to indulge in illegal

copying at the copy sessions. Fortunately, there

are thousands of programs available that are not

copyrighted. These are said to be in the public

domain, and anyone is free to duplicate them.

"There is so much available in the public do

main," Libes says, "that I don't know why anyone

would really want to copy programs illegally.

Much ol the public domain software is as good as

or better than the copyrighted material, anyway."

There are several ways a users group can

accumulate public domain software. Members

usually contribute their own programs to the club

library. Groups also trade with other groups

around the country- either by swapping entire

libraries or by joining a much larger group as if

the entire club were a single member. TPUG, for

example, welcomes users groups to join either as

a single associate member or at reduced rates as a

collection of individual members. This gives the

group access to TPUG's software library and the
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opportunity, if desired, to reprint articles from

"The Torpet" in the group's own newsletter.

In recent years, software has tended to over

shadow hardware in users groups, but there still

are "hardware hackers" around who are willing

to lend their expertise to the "softies." Inter

estingly, many people who understand the in

tricacies of digital circuitry may know relatively

little about programming, so the two sides often

can help each other out. Hardware specialists can

lead users groups in projects such as adding a

reset button to the VIC, constructing light pens,

or wiring color television sets (safely) to double as

color monitors.

Oharing information is only one way in which
users groups can save their members money.

Another is by approaching computer merchants

for discounts. Some clubs, such as Kleinert's

National VIC Association, have talked software

firms into offering reduced prices to members as

a promotional gesture. Other groups arrange to

buy products in quantity for the members, which

usually results in lower prices.

Businesses can be helpful in other ways. A

computer store might offer its showroom for

meetings, if the group is not too large, or it may

agree to help publicize the meetings. This is an

area in which users groups should use caution,

however. Most stores deal fairly and may even

offer to sponsor a club without expecting anything

in return other than good will. On the other hand,

there are reports of commercial outfits that have

tried to dominate a club, insisting that the group

buy only from that store or setting higher dues

for members who bought their equipment else

where. Ultimately it is up to a group's members

whether they want to operate in th.it manner.

Sometimes it may be necessary to dissolve the

group and reorganize it from scratch in order to

escape the commercial influence.

Another problem may come from within.

Some people join users groups to make money.

They may want to sell products to the other mem

bers or draw them into a pyramid-type sales

scheme. Again, the members have to judge for

themselves whether this is desirable for the

group.

Sometimes new users groups can get advice

from Commodore itself. Unlike some other con

sumer computer companies. Commodore does

not have an official users group liaison, but there

are two people at Commodore who can answer

questions: Neil Harris, the publications depart

ment manager, and Diane Ottinger, the public

relations director. Both can be contacted by writing

to Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 1200 Wil

son Dr., West Chester, PA 19380.
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Some users groups contemplate setting up

their own commercial ventures, such as by

charging nonmembers for computer classes or by

selling software to the public. The club's members

should think carefully before launching into such

endeavors. Matters can get complicated. There

are legal issues to consider, such as financial and

material liability. Also, the specter of income tax

arises. Strictly speaking, any organization in the

United States that shows an income must file Form

1120 with the Internal Revenue Service. This is

not often done, and spokesmen for the IRS are

not clear whether they really want it to be done

for organizations whose only income is dues.

There is the opinion that clubs need file only if

they bring in more than $5000 in an average

year, but that figure really applies to tax-exempt

organizations.

. ,

Users groups arc ideal for exclianging information ami

advice with fellow home computerists.

Most computer clubs are eligible to apply for

tax-exempt status as nonprofit educational or

ganizations. The status, if granted, solves the

question of taxes once and for all, but unfortu

nately, filing for it is no simple matter. The appli

cation, Form 1023, is 26 pages long, and the IRS is

very picky about what it will accept as nonprofit

activity. For more information, club members

should call the IRS toll free at (800) 241-3860 and

request Package 1023 and Publication 557, "Tax-

Exempt Status for Your Organization."

The tax question makes a good argument for

keeping a users group simple, but that's a matter

for individual groups to decide. Some people like

the informal atmosphere of a small group. Others

prefer the services and excitement of a large one.

The important point to remember is that the clubs

are called users groups because they exist, first

of ail, for the users. That puts other issues into

perspective. 9



A Guide To

Commodore Users Groups

Compiled By Kafhy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Here's a nationwide list of Commodore users

groups so you may find one in your area if you're

interested. The groups are listed by state,

alphabetically. If you belong to a group and

don't find it listed here, either your group wasn't
around when this list was prepared a few weeks

back, or we didn't know about you. We regret

anv omissions.

We will repeat this listing periodically in

COMPUTE!'* Gazette, so please let us know if

we've missed you or if you have a new group

forming. Write to:

COMPUTEJ's Gazette

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC274Q3

Atln: Commodore Users Groups

ALABAMA

Huntsville Alabama Commodore

Komputer Society (HACKS)

do Hal Carey

9002 Berdair Rd.

Huntsville, AL 35802
(205)883-0223

CALIFORNIA

Commodore Users Group

c/o Gilbert Vela

4237 Plumeria O.

Santa Maria, CA 93455

(805)937-4t 74

PALS

c/o Jo Johnson

886 So. K

Livermore, CA 94550

PET-On-The-Air

c/o Max). Babin, Secretary

525 Crestlake Dr.

San Francisco, CA 94132

San Fernando Valley Commodore

Users Group (SFVCUG)

c/o Thomas Lynch

21208 Nashville

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(213)709-4736 (h)

(213)889-2211 ext. 2015 (w)

San Luis Obispn V1C-20/64

Compuler Club

1766 9th St.

Los Osos, CA 93402

(805)528-3371

FLORIDA

Brandon User Group

c/o Paul Daugherty

LOSAnglewood Dr.

Brandon, FL 33511

Paul Daugherty, President

(813)685-5138 '
Chris Jackey, Vice President

(813)681-6850

Central Florida Commodore Users

Group

c/o Stephen K. McHaney

P.O. Box 15y49

Orlando, FL 32858

(305)2984709

Commodore Computer Club

c/o Chuck Fechko

P.O. Box 21138

St. Petersburg, FL 33742

Gainesville Commodore Users

Group

c/o Louis Wallace

P.O. Box 14716

Gainesville, FL 32604

Miami 64 Users Croup

c/o Dr. Eydie Sloane

P.O. Box 561689

Miami, FL 33256

(.305)274-3501

South Sarasot.i County User Group

c/o Frank Topping

1859 Neptune Dr.

Englewood, FL 33533
(813)474-6359

VIC/64 Heartland User Group

c/o Tom Keougli

1221! llartow Rd. #23

Lakeland, FL 33801

(813)666-2132

GEORGIA

VIC Educators User Group

c/o Dr. Al Evans

Cherokee County Schools

110 Academy St.

Canton, CA 30114

IDAHO

Commodore Users

c/o Leroy Jones

548 E. Center

Pocatello, ID 83201

(208)233-4294
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S.R.H.S. Computer Club

c/o Barney Foster or Bryan Bagley

Salmon River High School

Riggins, ID 83549

ILLINOIS

ASSM/TED Users Group

c/o Brent Anderson

200 S. Century

Rantoul, IL61866

(217)8')3-4577

Commodore 64 Users Group

c/o Gus Pagnotla

P.O. Box 572

GlenEllyn, IL 60137

(312)790-4320

PET VIC CLUB (PVC)

c/o Paul Schmidt

40 S. Lincoln

MimdeleinJL 60060

(312)566-8685

Regional Association of

Programmers (RAP 64/20)

c/o Genu A. Meyers

7358 W. lOSth Place

Worth, IL 60482

(312)448-0485

INDIANA

Commodore Hardware Users

Group <C*H*U*G)

c/o Tim Renshaw

9651 E. 21st St.

Indianapolis, IN 46229

(317)899-2003

(317)898-3800

Northern Indiana Commodore

Enthusiasts (NICE)

o'o Eric Bean

927S. 26th St.

South Bend, IN 46615

(219)288-2101

PET/64 Users

c/o Jerry Brinson

10136 E. 96th St.

Indianapolis, IN 46256

VIC Indy Club

P.O. Box 11543

Indianapolis, IN 46201

Fred Imhausen

(Impair Sales and Service)

(317)357-6906

IOWA

Commodore Computer Users

Group of Iowa

P.O. Box 3140

Dcs Moines, IA 52808

Curlis L. Shitter, President

(515)282-1388

Laura Miller, Secretary

(515)287-1378

Quad City Commodore Computer

Club

c/o John N. Yigas

1721 Grant St.

Bettendorf, IA 52722

(319)355-2641

Siouxland Commodore Club

c/o Gary Johnson

2700 Sheridan St.

Sioux City, IA 51104
(712)258-7903

KENTUCKY

The Commodore Connection

do Jim Kemp

1010 S. Elm

Henderson, KY 42420

(502)827-8153

LOUISIANA

Commodore PET Users Group

5064 Bowdon St.

Marrero, LA 70072

Wayne Lowery, President

(504)341-5305'
Stan Pape, Parliamentarian

(504)394-4928

MARYLAND

Capitol Area PET Enthusiasts

(VIC-20)

c/o William Spillane

P.O. Box 1602

Rockville, MD 20850

(3(11)340-7417

Hageistown User Group (HUG XX)

do Joseph Rulkovvski

23 Coventry Ln.

Hagerstown, MD 21740

Joseph Rulkou'ski, President

(301)797-9728

Greg Steward, Secretary

(301)790-0968

Ken Schult/,, Technical Advisor

(301)797-4150

Long Lines Computer Club

c/o Torn Davis

323 N.Charles St.

Room 201

Baltimore, MD 21201

(301)547-2570

VIC & 64 Users Group

c/o Tom DeKeggi
21000 Clarksburg Rd.

Boyds, MD 20841

(301)428-3174

MASSACHUSETTS

MASSI'ET Commodore User

Group

c/o David Rogers

P.O. Box 307

EaslTaunton, MA 02718

(617)823-1974

MASSPET Bulletin Board
(617)824-4878 (7 p.m.-9 a.m. M-F,

24 hours on weekends)

Eastern Mass VTC-20 Users Group

c/o Frank Ordway
6 FlagS Rd.

Marlboro, MA 01752

(617)485-4677

The Boston Computer Society

c/o Commodore User Group

Director

Three Center Plaza

Boston, MA 02108

(1)17)367-8080

MICHIGAN

South Computer Club

c/o Ronald Ruppert

South Junior I Ugh School

45201 Owen

Belleville, MI 48111

Southeast Michigan PET User

Group (SEMPUC)

c/o Norm Eisenberg

32800 W. 12 Mile Rd.

Farmington Hills, Ml 48018

VIC for Business

c/o Michael Marolta

6027 Orchard Ct

Lansing, Ml 48910

(517)394-2345

MINNESOTA

Minnesota Users of PET (MUI'KT)

c/oJonT. Minerich

P.O. Box 179

Annandale, MN 55302
(612)963-5056 (h)

(612)274-8246 (w)
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MISSOURI

The Commodore Users Group of

St. Louis, Inc.

(formerly "PET SET")

P.O. Box 6653

St. Louis, MO 63125

Dan Weidman, General Information

Irwin Feldenberg, VIC-20

Subgroup Dir.

(314)991-0655
Mark Cureton, C64 Subgroup Dir.

(314)752-1681

Kansas City PET Users Croup

(KCPUG)

c/o Sal Cerda or Rick West

P.O. Box36492

Kansas City, MO 64111

User Group Hotline (816)252-7628
(24 hours, 7 days <i week)

Bulletin Board (KCPUG)

(816)257-2502

(24 hours, 7 days a week)

Rick West - Sysop voice

(816)257-5058 (after 8 p.m.)

Mid-Missouri Commodore Club

1804VandiverDr.

Columbia, MO 65201

(314)474-4511

NEBRASKA

The National VIC-20 Users Group

c/o George P. Kaywood, Director

P.O. I3nx 34575

Omaha, NE 68134

NEW JERSEY

ACGN| PET/VIC/CBM User Croup

c/o Joseph M. Pylk.i

30 Riverview Terrace

Belle Mead, NJ 08502

VIC Software Development Club

c/o 11. P. Rosenberg

77 Fom.ilh.iul Ave.

Sewell, NJ 08080

VIC Times

c/o Thomas R. Molnar

46 Wayne St.

Edison, NJ 08817

NEW MEXICO

New Mexico Commodore Users

Group

6212 Karlson N.E.

Albuquerque, NM 87113

NEW YORK

Capitol District Commodore

64/VIC-20 User Group

c/o William 1'i/er

363 Hamilton St.
Albany, NY 12210

(518)436-1190

Folklife Terminal Club

c/o Bob Krebs

P.O. Box 2222-R

Mt. Vermin, NY 1055!

Hudson Valley Commodore Club

1 Corwin Place

Lake Katrine, NY 12449

JohnG. Rogers, President

(914)246-8936
Fr.mkS. Goh, Secretary

(914)679-2817

J. RicWright, Newsletter

(914)382-1561

KINGCOMP (Commodore User

Group)

c/o Dr. Lewis Levitt

1250 Ocean Ave.

Brooklyn, NY 11230

(212)859-3030

National VIC Association

c/o Michael Kleinert

9CrabappIe Ln.

Nanuet, NY 10954
(914)623-8929

New York Commodore Users

Group (NYCUG)

c/o [Jen Tunkelang

380 Riverside Dr., 7Q

New York, NY 10025

SUPEKSTAR's User Group

c/o Jean F. Coppola

151-28 22nd Ave.

Whitestone, NY 11357

VIC Information Exchange Club

c/o Tom Schlegel

336 W. 23rd St.

Deer Park, NY 11729

VlC-20/Commodore 64 Users Group

c/o Pete Lob!

31 Maple Dr.

Undenhurst, NY 11757
(516)957-1512

VIC User Group

c/o Robert Wurtzel

Stony Brook Learning Center

1424'Stonv Brook Rd.
Danny or Betsy Byrne (505)821-5812 Stony Brook, NY 11790

Dr. Richard Kotomori (505)298-9675 (516)751-1719

NORTH CAROLINA

Commodore 64 Research Triangle
Users Group

6164A Falls ofNeuseRd.
Raleigh, NC 27609

Doug Latta (919)787-5748

Commodore User Group

c/o Tom Stidham

Talton'B Select Business Equipment
P.O. Box 749

Durham, NC 27702

(919)489-4155

Amateur Radio PET Users Group

c/o Hank Roth
P.O. Box 30694

Raleigh, NC 27622

Micro Computer Users Club

c/o Joel D. Brown

Rt, #1, Box 134A

Boonville, NC 27011

Raleigh VIC-20 Users Group

c/o Larry Diener

410-D Delta Ct.

Cary, NC 27511

(919)469-3862

Triangle Amateur Computer Club

c/o Russ Lyday

P.O. Box 17523

Raleigh, NC 27619

(919)787-4137

VIC-20 & 64 Group

c/o Tim Gromlovits

Rt. 11, Box686E

Hickory, NC 28601

(704)495-7922

OHIO

Commodore Computer Chili of

Toledo

c/o Gerald W. Carter

734 Donna Dr.

Temperance, Ml 48182
(313)847-0426

Commodore 64 and VIC-20

User Group

c/o Bill Novak

2299 W. 11th

Cleveland, OH 44113

(216)696-5093 (ask for Bill)

Dayton Area Commodore

Users Group

c/o Bernie Worby

4154 Tareyton Dr.

Bellbrook, OH 45305

(513)848-2065
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Licking County 64 User Group

323 Schuler St.

Newark, OH 43053

(614)345-1327

OKLAHOMA

Commodore Hobby Users Group

(CHUG)

c/o Annette Hinshaw

Tulsa Computer Sodety

P.O. Box 1133

Tulsa, OK 74101

(918)627-8994

Southwest Oklahoma Computer

Club(S.W.O.C.C)

c/o GaryCrowell

P.O. Box 6646

Lawton, OK 73505

(405)355-9798 (evenings/weekends)

OREGON

Oregon Commodore Computer

Users Group (OCCUG)

c/o John !;. Jones

2134 N. E.45lhAvL\

Portland, OR 97213

(503)281-4908

(This group includes 21 independent

chapters, which are listed below.)

Combined Croups

Astoria Commodore Users Group

c/o Kent Poulsen

Rt. 3, Box 75

Astoria, OR 97103

(503)325-5685

Forest Grove Commodore Users

Don Singer (503)357-4140

Bill Krieger (503)357-8008

Gresham VIC/64 Users Group

co Bob Brown

625 NW BattagUa

Gresham, OR 97030
(503)666-4131

Lake Oswego I'ET/C64 Users Group

c/o John Jones

2134N. E. 45fh

Portland, OR 97213

(503)281-4908

or Jeff Andrews (503)775-9089

Lane County Users Group

c/o Peter Rocksvoid

584 Sierra

Eugene, OR 97402

(503)688-1537

Longview, WA Commodore

Users Group

c/o Stephen f onus

626 26th Ave.

Longview, WA 98632

(206)577-8317

Milwaukie/S.E. Portland VIC/64

Users

Alan Paget (503)235-0932

Mt. Hood Community College

PET/64 Users

c/o Ted Scheinman

4044N.E. Couch

Portland, OR 97232

(503)667-7196

Tillamook VIC/C64 Users Group

c/o George Shiveley

1009 5th St.

Tillamook, OR 97141

(503)842-4515

Vancouver, WA Commodore Users

Group

Chris Brown (206)573-8489

Don Irving (206)892-3923

Yamhill County Commodore Users

c/o Dan Linscheid

Rt. 2, Box 246

Sheridan, OR 97378

(503)843-2625

Commodore 64 Users Groups

Albany/Corvallis C64 Users Group

c/o Jon North

6277LooneyLn. S.W.

Albany, OR 97321 (503)928-5099

or Steve Johnson

1320 N.W. 10th

Corvallis, OR 97330 (503)752-7614

VIC-20 Users Groups

East Portland VIC Users Group

Terry Schulz (503)665-6880

N.E. Portland VIC Users Group

c/o Jerry Adams

5014 N. Montana

Portland, OR 97217

(503)287-1433

Salem VIC Users Group

John Ingram (503)370-8775

S.E. Metro VIC Users Group

(SEMVUG)

c/o Bill Dahl

P.O. Box 42082

Portland, OR 97242

Special Interest Groups

Amateur Radio Group

c/o Jim Meyers

P.O. Box 626

Molalla, OR 97038

(503)239-8888 (w)

(503)829-5083 (h)

Restricted Membership Groups

Tire 10 VIC Users Group

(fire fighters only)

1927 S.E. 174th

Portland, OR 97233

Harley Cissna (503)668-6520

Gary Houghton (503)256-3426

Portland Airbase Officers Club

VlCandC64

(must be member uf Portland

Airbase Officers Open Mess or

guest)

c/o Frank Chase

P.O. Box 17511

Portland, OR 97217

(503)289-4331 (after 9:30 p.m.)

Salem PNB VIC Users Group

(Pacific NW Bell employees only)

P.O. Box 106, Room 452

Salem, OR 97308

Bill Black (503)3994850

Rod Small (503)399-4578

Tektronics Employees VIC Users

(Tek employees only)

Rick Simonsen (503)639-5451

Alan Roberts (503)682-2731

PENNSYLVANIA

Compstars

c/o Larry Shupinski

440 Manatawny St.

Pottstown, PA 19464

Naval Air Development Center

Commodore User Club

c/o Norman McCrary, Club Secretary

248Oakdale Ave.

Horsham, PA 19044

(215)441-2708

Pittsburgh Commodore Group

c/o Joel A. Casar

2015 Gamck Dr.

Pittsburgh, PA 15235

Westmoreland Commodore

Users Club

c/o Jim Mathers

3021 Ben Venue Dr.

Greensburg, PA 15601

(412)836-2224
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RHODE ISLAND

Newport Computer Club

c/o Dr. Matt McConeghy

10 Maitiand Ct.

Newport, R[ 02841)

(401)849-2684

SOUTH CAROLINA

Beaufort Technical College User

Group

do Dean of Instruction

P.O. Box 1288

Beaufort, SC 29902

(803)524-3380

TENNESSEE

Chattanooga Commodore Users

G rou p

c/o Carolyn D. Bellah

P.O. Box' 1-106

Chattanooga, TN 37401
(615)875-6676

Metro Knoxville 64 User Group

c/o Ed Pritchard

7405OxmoorRd., Rt. #20

Knoxville, TN 37921

(615)938-3773

Nashville Commodore Users Group

P.O. Box 121282

Nashville, TN 37212

Dave Rushing (615)331-5408

Dallas Denny (615)297-3337

TEXAS

Commodore (Houston) Users

Group (CHUG)

c/o Mary Howe

23502 Creekview Dr.

Spring, TX 77379

(713)376-7000

PET Users Group

c/o Jim Dallas

14311 River Glen Dr.

Sugarland, TX 77478

Southeast Houston VIC User Croup

11423 Kirk Valley Dr.

Houston, TX 77089

(713)481-6653

VIC Users Group

c/o Robert Massengale

3817 64th Dr.

Lubbock, TX 79413

UTAH

Commodore VIC-20 Users Group

c/o Ronald Benesh, Membership Sec.

652 W. 700 N.

Clearfield, UT 84015

Rodney Keller (801)776-3950

Commodore 64 Users Group

c/o Rodney Keller

652 W. 7(10 N.

Clearfield, UT 84015

(801)776-3950

The Utah Commodore Users Group

c/o Rodney Keller

652 W. 700 N.

Clearfield, UT 84015
(801 )776-3950

VIRGINIA

Capitol Area PET Enthusiasts

(Commodore 64)

c/o William Tyler

607 Abbotts Ln.
Falls Church, VA 22046

(703)532-8087

Fredericksburg Area Computer

Enthusiasts

c/o Michael Parker

P.O. Box 324

Locust Grove, VA 22508

Lynchburg Users Group

c/o Dick Rossignol

Rt. 2, Box 180

Lynchburg, VA 24501

Southwestern Virginia

Commodore Users

c/o Jimmy Richardson

Rt. 1, Box I2A

Elk Creek, VA 24326

(703)655-4144

or Brian Billings

Rt. 1, Box209C

Elk Creek, VA 24326
(703)655-4001

Tidewater Commodore Users Group

c/o Fred Monson

or H. Thomas Baisc III

4917 West Grove Rd.

Virginia Beach, VA 23455

Oak Harbor, WA 98277

Michael D. Clark (206)675-4815

Donald H. Sims (206)675-0301

NW Commodore User Group

c/o Richard Ball

2565 Dexter N. #203

Seattle, WA 98109

(206)284-9417

PSACE

c/o Ken Tong

1800 Taylor Ave. N.

Seattle, WA 98109

Spokane Commodore Users Group

c/o Terry and Sara Voss

W. [918BooneAve.

Spokane, WA 99201

(509)327-7202

WISCONSIN

Commodore 64 Software Exchange

Group (C.S.E.G.)

c/o Edward |. Rosenberg

P.O. Box 224

Oregon, WI 53575

(608)835-5538

VIC-20 Software Exchange Group

(V.S.E.G.)

c/o Edward J. Rosenberg

P.O. Box 224

Oregon, Wl 53575

(608)835-5538

Waukesha Area VIC Enthusiasts

(W.A.V.E.)

c/o Tony Hunter or Steve Kacen

P.O. Box 359

Kim Grove, WI 53122

CANADA

Nova Scotia Commodore Computer

Users Group

John Robinson, President

c/o Andrew Cornwall, Secretary

66 Landrace Cres.

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada

B2W2P9 (902)434-1524

VIC-20 & CBM Users Club Toronto PET Users Group

c/o Donnle L. Thompson, President c/o Chris Bennett
1502 Harvard Rd.

Richmond, VA 23226

(804)288-4962

orKirmil R. Woodali, Sec./Treas.

(804)329-9465

WASHINGTON

Commodore Computer Club

P.O. Box 1471

I912A Avenue Rd., Suite #1

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1

(416)782-9252

NORWAY

VIC-Club of Norway

RoIfOberg

Liljegt.4

1750l!aldcn Norwav ffl
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New Products For

Commodore

At Comdex/Spring
Tom R. Halfhill, Editor

Software and hardware support for Commo

dore 64 and VIC-20 computers is growing

rapidly, judging from the new products exhi

bited at the Comdex/Spring computer show in

Atlanta. Here's a sample or what's soon going

to be in the stores.

According to one recent estimate, Commodore is

making more llian 110,000 computers a month,

including at least 70,000 VIC-20s, and is the load

ing home computer manufacturer in terms of

market share. Sold nearly everywhere at bare-

bones prices. Commodore computers are de

veloping into a large and lucrative market tor in

dependent makers of software and accessories.

So it's not surprising that entrepreneurs and

established companies alike are jumping into this

potential market with new products. Many of

these firms were exhibiting their wares at the re

cent Comdex/Spring computer show in Atlanta.

Although Comdex is business-oriented, with em

phasis on more expensive microcomputers, this

spring's show seemed to have a larger minority of

home computer exhibitors. Commodore itself

and the other home computer manufacturers were

not there, but plenty of independent (or "third-

party") companies had merchandise to display.

Two welcome trends in evidence are growing

software support for the VIC-20 and Commodore

64, and lower-priced peripherals to match the

lower prices of computers.

Most of these products should be available

by the time this issue appears. Here's a summary

of the most interesting items we spotted:

Low-Cost Printers

• Gorilla Banana, from Leading Edge Products,
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Inc., Canton, Massachusetts. This is the product

behind those recent, mysterious, full-page gorilla

ads in magazines. Leading Edge, best-known for

its Elephant Memory diskettes, says the Banana

is only the first in a new line of low-cost peripherals

for home computers.

At $249.95, the Banana is an 80-column (full-

size paper) printer for informal word processing

and general use. Features include a dot-matrix

print head (characters are formed out of tiny dots);

tractor feed (requiring tractor-feed paper with

tear-off perforations along the edges); unidirec

tional printing (the head prints left to right only,

and returns to the left for each new line); printing

speed of 50 characters per second; four character

sets (U.S., British, German, and Swedish); double-

width print mode (characters are printed twice as

wide, 40 columns per line); and upper/lowercase

without true descenders (the "tail" on letters such

as g, j, p, k, and y does not dip below the line),

['here's also a graphics mode with a density of 63

by 60 dots per square inch. Special programs can

make pictures or charts in this mode by individu

ally printing these dots.

The Banana hooks up directly to any com

puter with a Centronics parallel interface (an

industry-standard connection). Since the Com

modore 64 and VIC-20 lack this interface. Leading

Rdge also introduced a $29.95 adapter. For another

$29.95, you can get a cartridge that lets the Banana

print the special Commodore graphics characters,

which most printers besides Commodore's own
cannot handle.

• STX-80, from Star Micronics, Inc., of Dallas,

Texas. Another 80-column dot-matrix printer, the

STX-80 is even less expensive at $199. But it differs

from most of its 80-column cousins in that it's a

thermal printer. The print head uses hot wires
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and special heat-sensitive paper instead of an
inked ribbon to form its characters. Unlike most

thermal printers, however, the STX-80 does not

use the shiny silver thermal paper which can

sometimes be hard to read. Instead, it uses white
thermal paper with sharp black lettering, remark

ably similar to standard typing paper.

Like the Banana, the STX-80 is unidirectional,

but manages a slightly faster printing speed of 60

characters per second. It has upper/lowercase

with true descenders, n double-width text mode,

a dot graphics mode, block graphics characters,

European characters, and a Centronics-standard
parallel interface. Although Star Micronics did

not have its own parallel adapter for hooking up

the STX-80 to Commodore computers, such adap

ters are available from other third-party com

panies. At Comdex, Star Micronics had an STX-80

attached to a Commodore 64 with an interface

available for $79.95 from Cardco, Inc., of Wichita,

Kansas.

• DP-8240, also from Star Micronics. The DP-

8240 is a 40-column (half-width paper) printer

with an inked ribbon and dot-matrix prinl head.

H prints at 50 characters per second, has tractor or

friction feed, upper/lowercase without true de

scenders, graphics characters, European and sci

entific characters, dot graphics, and a parallel

interface. Suggested retail is S250.

• Impact Printer, from Fidelity Electronics,

Ltd., ot Miami, Florida. This was not only the

least expensive printer we found at Comdex, but

also the only low-cost unit designed specifically

for the Commodore 64 and VIC-20. It hooks up to

either computer with no additional interface. Al

though the impact Printer has only a 24-column

line, it uses standard adding machine roll paper

and is suitable for program listings and other in

formal output. Other features include a printing

speed of 30 characters per second, upper/lower

case, graphics characters, inverse characters, and

a dot graphics mode. Price is S129.99.

Instant Expansion

Want to expand your computer's memory or

capabilities? A number of quick plug-in accessories

were shown at Comdex:

• Supermother for VIC-20, from Compuscope,

inc., Tillamook, Oregon. The Supermother - short

for "super-motherboard" - is the largest expansion

board now available for the VIC. As you know,

expanding the VIC to larger amounts of memory

with 8K or 16K cartridges presents a problem, since

the computer has but one cartridge slot. The Super-

mother plugs into this slot and adds eight additional

slots, each one selectable with a switch. This mean;

you can plug in several memory cartridges, program

cartridges, and other accessories all at once, and

use one or more of them at a time by flipping the
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appropriate switches. Since you're not constantly

plugging and unplugging cartridges, it also saves

wear on the edge connectors.

The Supermother also has a system reset but

ton, which can sometimes rescue you from a jam

by clearing the VIC if you've made a serious pro

gramming error. Another button freezes program

execution without interfering with anything else.

This would be especially handy for games which
lack a pause feature. There's also a switch that lets

you make backup copies of cartridges on tape or

disk, but the backup will not run without the Super-

mother. The Supermother sells for $149.95.

• Super 16K, Super 8K for VIC-20, also from

Compuscope. These memory expansion cartridges

work with the Supermolher, or singly on the unex-

panded VIC. The Super 16K, at $79.95, and the

Super 8K, at $49.95, both have low power con

sumption for more reliable operation, external block

switching, and write-protection circuitry. Some ol

these features will be most useful to advanced

programmers. For instance, with external block

switching, you can change the cartridge to work

in different memory configurations. The write-

protection circuitry allows these Random Access

Memory (RAM) cartridges to simulate Read Only

Memory (ROM), so Lli.it information stored there

cannot be accidentally erased. An interesting fea

ture of the Super 8K is its four empty chip sockets

inside the cartridge. If you want to upgrade to

16K expansion later, you can buy memory chips

and add them yourself without soldering.

• VIGOR for VIC-20, from Microtek, Inc., San

Diego, California. VIGOR stands for "V'IC's Grand

Old RAM-cage" and is a three-slot expansion board

that sells for S39.95. Like other boards of this type,

it allows you to plug in memory expanders, games,

and other program cartridges simultaneously.

Microtek already makes 8K and 16K expanders for

the VIC. Two 16K cartridges plugged into VIGOR

will fully expand a VIC-20 and still leave one slot

free for another accessory.

• CC-2064 for VIC and 64, also from Microtek.

This cable plugs into a VIC or 64 and allows it to

operate Centronics-standard parallel printers, like

those detailed above. The cable comes with special

software on cassette which is necessary to complete

the interface. Price is $70.

• Accessories for VIC and 64, from Oceans

International Ltd., Bensenville, Illinois. This com

pany exhibited a wide line of hardware and soft

ware for both computers, including: Textview, a

plug-in module that lets the VIC display 40 or SO

characters per screen line in addition to the stan

dard 22 characters, $199; the Joy II adapter, which

allows two joysticks on a VIC or three on a 64,

S19.95; the RS-232 Bidirectional Interface, so VICs

and 64s can be attached to modems, printers, and

other devices which use the RS-232-standard serial



interface, $39.95; three-slot expansion boards for

both the VIC and 64, S49.95; and a parallel printer

interface for the VIC, $99.95.

• VIC/64 Switch, manufactured in Sweden

and distributed in the United States by Computer

Marketing Services, Inc., Cherry Hill, New Jersey.

This device lets you plug up to eight VICs and/or

64s into a single disk drive and printer- ideal for

classrooms and users groups. The VIC/64 Switch

constantly scans the computers for input/output

commands. If more than one computer tries to

access the disk drive cir printer at once, the Switch

handles (he commands in sequential order (first

come, first served). It works with the VIC-I540/

1541 disk drive and a serial printer. Price is

$149.95.

• VIC/64 Relay Cartridge, also from Computer

Marketing Services. This device plugs into the

user port of a VIC or 64 and lets the computer

control lights, heaters, air conditioners, burglar

alarms, coffee pots, or almost anything eise. It

has six relay outputs and two optocouplers for

controlling appliances. Price is $59.95.

New VIC And 64 Software

Here are some of the more interesting new software

products that were exhibited at Comdex:

• "Wizware," from Scholastic, Inc., Cnglewood

Cliffs, New Jersey. Widely known among school

children and parents for its Weekly Rentier, Scholastic

is entering the field of educational and entertain

ment software with a line of programs for the Apple,

Atari, Texas I n strumen '.s, and VIC-20 computers.

So far, VIC-20 selections include Electronic Party,

interactive party games for birthdays and other

occasions (age six and up); Square Vairs, a memory-

match game (age eight and up); Turtle Tracks, using

turtle graphics to leach elementary computer pro

gramming (age eight and up); and Your VIC-20,

an introduction to the VIC for young people. Each

is on cassette for $29.95.

• Commodore 64 software, from Tri Micro,

Orange, California. Tri Micro, a new company,

introduced a very broad line of software which

includes Scriptimus, a word processor, $39.95; Easy

DB, a data base file manager for storing and sorting

names and addresses, inventories, book catalogs,

etc., $39.95; The Trilogy Series, an integrated word

processing, data base, and spreadsheet system,

S149.95; Tri Count, a small-business program with

general ledger, inventory, accounts receivable, and

accounts payable, $149.95; Tri-Sy$, a tool for BASIC

programmers which adds an enhanced screen

editor, extended commands, a statistics module,

and other utilities, 559.95; Tri Graph 1.0, for

creating high-resolution graphics, S29.95; Tri Forth

1.0, a fig-FORTH language with extensions for

the Commodore 64, S59.95; Easy Tatar, a ten-

lesson tutorial for beginning BASIC programmers,

$34.95; Tri Slugger Stntt, for keeping track of soft-

ball and Little League teams, S39.95; The Bean

Counter, a home finance manager, $39.95; and

two arcade-style games, Shields Up and Krystals of

Zong, $39.95 each.

• VIC and 64 games, from Oceans International.

In addition to the hardware accessories mentioned

above, Oceans International also introduced a line

of games for the VIC and 64: Dot Gobbler, Frogman,

Tank Wars, Close Encounters, Anuizing Maze, and

Space Ric-O-Slun/, $32.95 each. Blackjack and Block
buster are available for the VIC only.

• VIC and 64 software .ind languages, from

Computer Marketing Services. This company exhi

bited a line of programs and languages for both

computers (plus the hardware already covered

above). These include: Vanilla PILOT\VIC and 64),
a disk- or cassette-based language with turtle

graphics recommended especially for children,

$29.95; 64-Forth (64 and VIC), a fig-l-'ORTI I operating

system and language with special extensions,

$59.95; 64 Mailing List (64 only), $29.95 tape or 334.95

disk; 64-STAT (64 and VIC), a cartridge that adds 19

statistics and graphics commands to BASIC, 549.95;

Script-64 (64 only), a lull-featured word processor

with a built-in dictionary expandable to 20,000

words, $139.95; and Calc Result, a sophisticated

disk-based spreadsheet for the 64 which leaves

about 41K free memory for d.ifa, S149.95. @

COMPUTER /BASF

CASSETTES/ -DPS

)THE WORLD'S FINEST
Data media Inr all microcomputers

■ Used nationwide by software

manulaciurers, hobbyists, schools and businesses

> Premium 5-screw shell with leader lits all standard recorders

CASSETTE STORAGE CAODV

I

ORGANIZE

YOURTAPESI

839
DIE ClTI AIAHH$29S EACH

GET ONE

CADDY FREE! Buy 2 doz C»t*tt«i t On* C*ady. Gnt Ono Caddy FREE!

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR^YOUR MONEY BACK •
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT prt I I 91 *i /7~1 fl
USE YOUfl VIS* OR MASTERCAROl/ftLL £ I OI I IU-

----------ORDER FORM-----„---

order now ... mail TO: VORH TO"Computerware
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THE VIPER
Dave and <%isey Gardner

"The Viper" is a fast-action game with

27 difficulty levels for the unexpanded

VtC-20. A translated version for the

Commodore 64 has 60 difficulty

levels. A joystick is required.

The Viper is a fast, furious, hungry snake. It

races about, devouring its favorite food -

.isterisks! And the more it eats, the bigger it

gets. Since snakes have a hard time growing

wider, the Viper simply gets longer. Since

the Viper has

such snarp. i1'

'

!*;■

! ■■

V

venomous teeth, it must not

in its haste accidentally run into

its own lengthening body. To make

things especially interesting, the

Viper must maneuver through a maze

with electric walls. One false move

means certain doom.

With a joystick and a VIC-20 or

Commodore d4, you can experience the

perils of tiie Viper. The program is easy

to set up and play. Just follow the screen

instructions. Maneuver the Viper with

a joystick plugged into port one. Don't

leave.the I'l.iy button on the cassette

recorder pressed alter the program is

loaded, or the joystick may not respond

properly. Sometimes pressing RUN/

STOP and RESTORE before playing

helps loo, especially for disk users.

You can choose from various

difficulty levels to control the

Viper's speed - nine levels on

the VIC and 20 levels on

the 64. You also

select one of three courses - no maze, the

easy maze, or the hard maze. Your score

is the number of those delicious asterisks

eaten multiplied by the skill level you

selected, so the harder the game, the

more possible points. You get twice as

many points for the easy maze, and five

limes as many for the hard maze.

Available On Tape

If you don't want to type this program, the

authors will save it on tape for you (VIC

version only). Send a blank cassette, self-

addressed stamped mailer, and S3 to:

Dave Gardner

2342 Barnes Road

Walworth, NY 14568

A Word To Programmers

The VIC version uses a clever joystick routine

published in the October 1982 COMPUTE!

Magazine. Since the routine is written in machine

language, it speeds up the already fast response

of the VIC-20. The Commodore 64, however, is

"burdened" with more memory and graphics

power, which ironically tend lo make games run

somewhat more slowly. To compensate, the entire

main loop of the program was translated into

machine language for the M. The resulting speed

was so fast that delay loops had to be inserted

just to slow il down to a barely playable level. If

you're brave enough, try level 20 - you'll never be

able to play it. If anyone can score any points on

level 20 with the hard maze, il would be truly

miraculous.

Also, the 64 version was

changed so you don't have

to use the kev-

42 COMPUTE!'! Goictte August 1983



miCRDDtGlTflLoffers 4-WAY RELIEF for your VIC 20!

SNAKMAN
* 11 ■- > IJ I. -•CTBH1UIEMK

J n -- ' t in I Hi U

CASSETTE

lor

VIC 20"

WATCH OUT!

Vour mission, should

you decide to accapl it,

is to capture lokens and

keep a sharp eye peeled

for the gremlins that ,ire

chasing you A last.

aclion-packeO maie-

and-chasQ game wilh

high-resolution grnphics

and e«citernoni-huiiaing

iOund

1

FANTASTIC!

THRILLING!

A space game Tilled vnih

exciting graphics and

lile-hke sound! You've

got to land your galactic

ftghter craft beyond the

defenses ol a hostile

enemy while lasering

and bombing Ihrough

lunnels. caverns, and a

city maze, and out-

maneuvering rockets.

wiggies. and meteor

showers

CASSETTE

for

VIC ZO-

EXCITING!

JOYSTICK-

CRUNCHING!

A new generation ni grid

game with super color

graphics and arcade-like

sound You are a lonely

little painter who musl

Completely paml

increasingly complo*

grids tielore the nasty

gnd chasers catch you1

A lasl machine-language

program with 256

diflerent grids to

challenge you

JUST LIKE

THE REAL

THING!

An action-packed pinball

game featuring 1 or 2

players, realistic gravity.

(Uppers, high-resoluiion

graphics, and super

pinball sounds Vou pull

the plunger, Hip the

Ifippcrs. lighl Ihe lights,

ana rack up the points.

But watch oul. you can

TILT'

irt^*-"-'t""-^ VIC 20" ie a lh'iriemark ot Commodore Business Machines, Inc

MICRODIGITAL Games are available from your local retailer, or directly from:

Tech2 Software, Inc., P.O. Box 1110. Webster. NY 14580 • 716-872-0518 in NY • Toll Free 1-800-833-7384

Dealer inquiries invited



other-Son

Programming

John Blackford, Assistant Features Editor

'The Viper" was created by a father-son

rogramrrdng team, Dave Gardner and his

on Casey, age 1 I. They've had their VIC-20

nly a little more than .1 year,

ut they are planning to write

en mure programs together,

ising any proceeds to pay tor

lew computer equipment,

heir earnings tor The Viper,

1 example, wilt help pur-

iase a disk drive.

Gardner learned I1AS1C

on the VIC and decided to try

is hand at game programming

hone his skills. The idea of

naking a snake that grows

ongeras it eats occurred in

um after watching a similar

;ameon an Apple computer.

Gardner did the actual program

ming, while Casey dreamed up

lew ideas and helped with the

esign.

Gardner didn'l plan how he was going

o implement the game. "1 just sat down at

the keyboard and started working on it," lie

says. "First I got the screen set up, then de-

"incd the snake." Next came the snake's

movement and the interaction with the as

terisks it gobbles up. After Gardner had re

fined the movement of the Viper, he added

skill levels by making the snake move Lister

in each ot nine stages. Then he worked out

coring routines th.it award more points in

higher levels.

As the game progressed, Casey and his

father would talk about tl and try to improve

the concept. Casey came up with the notion

f having a maze for the snake to move

through and that became his special project.

After his father showed him how to use

aph paper to represent the computer's

?y began to 1

mazes. "He did about eight designs," says

Gardner. "We talked over what would be

tin' most playable and the most achievable

with the computer." Then, they chose the

version that seemed best.

Once they had the basic game, they de

cided to increase the number of skill levels

by offering two mazes, one easy, the other

hard. Including the option of no maze at all.

UaveGafAtK)

the

[hero .ire a total ol 27 skill levels.

The whole process of creating the game

including writing the program description ■

took only about two weeks, working an hour

or two on weekdays and six or more hours

each day on the weekends.

Creating the game was intense, but that

has only whetted their appetite. Theircurrent

project is an adventure game with quality

graphics. Casey has shown particular ap

titude for the visual side. "\ le lends more

toward the artistic aspects," says Gardner.

Casey, who likes to sit at the computer and

workout new character sets, has already

designed the title page tor the new game.

They haven't derided what they'll do

after that, but they enjoy working together

and hope to produce many more games as a

team.
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Skyles Electric Works Presents

The VicTree™
... Leaves your new Vic (or CBM 64) with 35 additional commands.

...Branches out to most BASIC 4.0 programs.

... Roots into most printers.

New from Skyles: the VicTree, a coordinated hardware and software package that allows your Vic

to branch out in unbelievable directions and makes it easier than ever to do BASIC programming,

debugging and to access your disk. And the new VicTree provides routines to interface the Vic to

the powerful ProNet local network. 8kb of ROM — 4kb for the BASIC commands, 4kb for disk

commands and interfacing to ProlNet — plus 4kb of RAM for miscellaneous storage. Perfect not

only for the new Vic but also for the Commodore 64. Unbelievably simple to use and to install, the

VicTree gives you all the additional BASIC 4.0 commands to allow most BASIC 4.0 programs to

work on your new Vic or CBM 64.

Mow only $89.95...or $99.95 complete with Centronics standard printer cable. (Cable alone

$ 19.95.) Available now from your local dealer or order through your Visa or MasterCard toll free:

(800) 227-9998 (California, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii: (415) 965-1735) or send check or

money order directly to:

Skyles Electric Works

231 E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 9404 1

(415) 965-1735



Tlit' Vijper has fuel crushed into a wall in the upper-right

earner - V1C-20 version, easy maze.

board after typing RUN. This lets you sit back in

your chair and make all your selections (such as

skill level) with the joystick. This technique may

be handy when you write your next program.

Another feature in the 64 version is the word

"VIPER" that moves about on the title screen.

No, it's not high-resolution graphics, and it's not

made of sprites, but rather from simple character

graphics found OH the keyboard. The movement

works with programmable INSerts and DELetes.

Again, look it over. You may be able to use the

technique for animation in your next game.

Breakdown Of VIC Version

Lincts)

lil-f.li

70-1110

110-160

170-200

21(1

Initialize variables, DIMension arrays, POKE

machine language routine into cassette buffer, se

screen and border colors, GOSUIi to title page

,inJ Instructions.

Place border.

Randomly place firstasterisk and Viper.

Ki.miI joystick.

Check if Viper has hit anything.

The Viper collides wilh the lower wail - Commodore 6-t ver

sion, hard maze.

46 COMPUTE!'! Gazette Ajgustl983

220 Checkifasterisk is missing.

240 Check ifViperhas eaten asterisk,

250 I'tace new asterisk.

260-320 Update tail location.

330 Viper noise.

350 Move Viper.

360 Control Vipur's speed.

370-421) Title page.
430-560 Display instructions and set skill level.

570 S'lace hard maze.

590 Place easy maze.

600-690 End of game, display score, start over.

700-720 Find location for new asterisk.

730-750 Machine language routine.

760-780 Maze DATA.

See program listings on page 116. 41

FOX Presents.

For the Commodore 64

WpryteQyter1"

The user afleclionate spnle developmoni program. Menu-

anven. mono/muliicolor sprites, joystick'keyboard, lape/disk.

20Kw/FAST machine language routines. Over 60 commands

ROTATE (any angle 0-360). INVERT/OBVERT. SHIFT. SYM

METRY, AND/OR. REVERSE. REVIEW. MOVIE lammaiion).

Create and edii up to 123 sprites per file. For programming

efficiency and FUN! IncludesiheGame Maker - automatically

prepares a base (or game develoomenl.

Casselle S29.95

Disk 134.95
(U.S. FundSJ

FOX
P.O. Box 507

Deer Park, Texas 77536

(713)473-6723

A Dmsioi oT foil if b Syslema. me

Commodore 64 & Apple II

Assembly
Debugger

If you are develo

software tor the

Commodore 64 or
Apple II or are interested

in assembly language programming, you needed this

finely-crafted aid "yesterday!' All the features you'd
expect in an advanced debugger arc included - step,

breakpoints, windowing, super-complex conditional

breaks, symbolic debugging, patch, show prior 128

steps, and compiled BASIC-like language. Supplied

complete with a detailed instruction manual. A new

datasheet is available on request.

PTD-6510 Debugger for Commodore 64 S65.10

PTD-6502 Debugger for Apple II and Me S49.95

Manual (only) for above, each $10.00

DisKit 64 Fast single disk copy

{-(-utilities) for Commodore 64 S75.00

•PTD-6510 (Commodore) requires 1541 diskdrive.

PTD-6502 (Apple) requires DOS 3.3, 48K

PTERODACTYL
SOFTWAREs

200 Bolinas Road #27. P.O. Box 538

Fairfax, CA 94930 (415)485-0714
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PROGRAMS
/£ WITH THE

WORKS*
■ All programs come wilh list

ing, line by line description,

variable chart, and sug

gested changes.

Great basic programs with machine lan

guage subroutines. Each INSIDE BASIC

program allows you to enter the program

and make changes. In the process you

learn how to create your own programs.

KENTUCKY DERBY - $19.95 QUIZ ME • $14.95

All the fun ol a day at the This Is the ideal program to
races Including high resolu- demonstrate the computer's

lion graphics. You and your ablltty to present materials,

friends can gel hours of ask questions, and score

enjoyment out ol this game you. After teaming this one,

betting on your favorite youcanmakeaqulzforany
horses and winning the big subject.

bucks! You can even TASK ORGANIZER - S24.95
change the names of the Th|s u5e,ul program keeps

horses for more fun. ^ on top o, ^ work

FORM GENERATOR $19.95 schedule. Enter new tasks

The preparation of forms can and projects with deadlines

be a mess. With this handy and track them through

program you can generate completion. Automatically

anything from labels to in- lists Jobs in priority order.

$24.95
USE COLORCRAFT SCREENS IN

YOUR BASIC PROGRAMS

A powerful graphics animation pro-"

gram for business, education, or fun.

Animation

Game Graphics
Slide Shows

* Cartoons and Stories

' Rolling Displays

* Graphs and Charts

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT

Specify Comm 64 or Vic 20. caswHe

or aim. (Add $5.00 tor auk)
Send chock or money order - odd

$2-00 (flipping ana hondllng

FA NJ n ■:■;]. nl ■, odd 6% KIWI fOI

COD. and o.■ u.i Coidcoll {US) 620- 4150.

add ii '.0 mMco crtarge

Commodore 64 and VIC 20areregt»-

terod Iradomori!! ol Commodo*

Business Mocnines.

camrrw fdccucts nc

1100 E. HECTOR SI.
WHITEMARSH, PA. 19428

NEW for the VIC and '64

JOYSTICK!
High-resolution pictures

with print-out to VIC printer.

Put your hands on creativity with
this hi-rez software lor the VIC or

'64. Draw narrow or wide lines,
curvy or straight, create

background patterns, erase
mistakes, set colors, add cap
tions, too! Great For graphs and
pie-charts. SAVE your creations

to tape or disk, and print a hi-rez
copy.

Program Includes a large

"picture library" ready lo use as-

ia or modify with Joystick. Plot-

ting program Included lor mak

ing perfect circles. On cassatte.

'64 Panorama $29.95

ViC-Plcs $29.95

Also available:

Smart ASCII, a software interface for parallel printers.

At $59.95, lowest-cost, most flexible interface lor VIC

and '64. On cassette, wilh cable and manual.

It's here! UPLOAD/DOWNLOAD

software for the VIC S '64!

Enjoy the power of file transfer under

popular protocols; SAVE files to disk or

tape; EDIT; DUMP to VIC printers or

parallel printers (with Smart ASCII);

supports UPPER/lowercase text,

standard ASCII, and control characters.

SuperTerm handles sequential,

program, and word processing files. On

cassette, transferable to disk. When you

need professional caliber modem

software, think SuperTerm,

SuperTerm (spanify vie or 'wj... .$99.95
(VIC vorstan requires 1BK memory exp)

Teminal-40, the top-rated VIC telecommunications program.

Easy-to-use; VIC printer dump; req 8K mem exp; 529.95 on cassette.

'$4 Terminal. Same powerful features as Termlnal-40; lor '64;
24K printing bulfer. Only S29.95 on cassette.

MIDWEST ORDER DESK: MAIL ORDER: Add two snippy and „.„ ..
L*!«rt /oh« -joq 7onn i>«dHi«»MtocuM*vnMta«««i Call or write
PllVl\V IIIC. VOlOJ OOO"f«UU add 3% (card* anB otc dale) WO rssUools for fr66 brOChUTe

us*.us. b«* only: «w issh(vh™i«j Dealer inqniilo- Invited.
311 WEST 72nd ST. "KANSAS CITY-MO-64114



For VIC-

Mark Dudley

"Cylon Zap" is an arcade-style gam

for the 8K expanded VIC-20 and [he

Commodore d4. A space station in

center of the screen, which you must

defend at all costs, is attacked continually

bv Cvlon shins. You must shoot them

before they dive (kamika/jfslyle) into

the space station.

A

To defend against

the Cylons, you have

two weapons. First, the

joystick is moved up, down,

right, or left to lire* lasers in any of these four di

rections. Second, the fire button detonates a

"smart bomb," which immediately clears the

screen of all visible attackers. Smart bombs should

be used sparingly, for there are only three available

at the beginning of play.

The score and the number of remaining

bombs are continually updated at the upper-left

corner of the screen. When the score reaches 30,

the flank attackers begin to increase speed. When

your score reaches 50, the attackers from the top

and bottom increase their speed. If your score

excedes 60, you win bonus smart bombs.

If your point total is a high score since the

48 COMPUTE!'! Gazelle AuguiH983

program was first loaded, you enter your initials

with the joystick. Moving the stick right or left

steps through the alphabet forward or backward.

When the correct letter is found, select it with the

fire button. Be sure not to hold the fire button

down too long when selecting your initials, or

you may inadvertently choose the wrong letters.

The VIC-20 version of Cylon Zap is in three

parts. The first part redefines the start of BASIC

to allow rOOtn for the redefined character set. It

also loads the second part, which puts the special

characters into memory and prints instructions.

The third part contains the game itself. Uach part

must be typed in separately and then saved to

(ape. When saved in sequence, the game will

load smoothly. If you usq a disk drive, you must

load the second and third programs manually

when the prompt "Press Play On Tape" appears

on the screen.

The Commodore 64 version of Cylon Zap

consists of only one section because of the 64's

larger memory. Otherwise, the game is essentially

the same.

Breakdown Of The VIC Version

Mere are brief explanations of what's going on in

the VIC version of Cylon Zap. This information is

for programmers who are interested in studying

the techniques used.



Attacking Cyloti ships surround the player's space station in
"Cylon Lay," VIC-20 version.

An enemy Cylon Hears its target in "Ct/lon Zap," Commodore
64 version.

Program!: Set-up (VIC-20)

Sets the starl of UASIC pointer.

Sets both end-of-memory pointers.

Sets beginning of HAS1C to 0.

Prints "byles frt'L'" message.

Puts LOAD command into keyboard buffer.

Program 2: Speci.il Instructions (VIC-20)

30 Clear screen, set .screen cokir, lowercase.

35 Display title.

40-70 Load characters.

75 Load machine language routine, ask for

instructions.

90 POKE LOAD command into keyboard,

clear screen.

95-125 DATA statements for characters.

130-160 Instructions.

165 RETURN to continue message.

170-180 Instructions, return to LOAD command.

190-230 Subroutine for "Hit RETURN To Cont"

message.

235-290 Opening title.

300-310 Routine to move title across screen.

400-513 Routine to enter machine language.

Program 3: Cylon Zap (VIC-20)

35-50 Initialize variables.

55 Set screen cnlor, clearscreen, display high

scores.

60 Setbeginning of play variables.

65 Set character pointer.

70-80 Clear screen, draw base.

')() Print score, liases, bombs in upper-left corner.
150-225 Enemyship appear, move, hit.

230 No bases left, display scores.

233 Scored! or more, ships appear faster.

235 GOTO beginning of joystick routine.

240-315 Draw base.

320-340 Fire laser up,

345-365 Firelaser down,

370-390 Fire laserleft.

395-415 Fire loser ri^ht.

420-465 Music lor entering initials.

470-475 DATA for song.

480-525 Explosion for hit on enemy ship, add score.

530-581) Honus base and bomb routine.

585-1)15 liaseexplodes.

620-650 If score is one of high scores, rearrange other

scores.

655-685 Print high scores and lo play again.

690-725 Rase explode graphics.

730-815 Enter initials routine.

820-850 Print scores and title.

855-895 Smart bomb explosion ami scoring.

900 Ship alarm sound.

905-125 Enter initials print routine.

listings oh page 119. •

SUPER DISK
Floppy Disk Drive For

VIC-20 & Commodore 64
Super Disk' is a Commodore compatible diskdrive design

ed to interface to the various Commodore computers such

as the PET1. VIC-201 and the Commodore64'. The diskdrive

is compatible to the model 4040, 2031.1540, and the 1541

disk drives and recognizes programs generated on any of

these disk drives, The capacities are comparable to those

found on the Commodore drives, and Super Disk

recognizes the full instruction set of the Commodore drives.

Super Disk" olfersRAMareawithinthedisk unit, a serial and an

IEEE bus interface.

Introductory Offer.. .$395.00

Gemini-10 w/lnterface

CPI Parallel Interface

Expandoport 3 VIC

Expandoport 6 VIC

Expandoport 4 C64

Also Available:

S399. V3K RAM

65. V8K RAM

25. V16K RAM
75. V24K RAM

CIE (IEEE lor C54)

25.

45.

75.
105.

65. CIE (IEEE lor C54) 95.

CATALOG OF OTHER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE AVAILABLE ON

REQUEST. We accept: VISA, Mastercharge. and AE

Southwest Micro Systems, Inc
2554 Southwell • Dallas, Texas 75229

(214) 484-7836
Trademark ol Commodore ln( 'Tratfamark o( MSD
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WHERE IS IT?
Wherever it is, we want it. Maybe, just maybe, we're

searching for your program, but we'll never find it

unless you call us.

It has to be good, though. Because we're the

Software Guild", an organization devoted to finding

the very best microcomputer programs for packaging

and distribution under the Softsmith™ label. Hundreds

oftitles have already been licensed to the Softsmith

library. But they're only the beginning. Our goal is to

have the best program in major categories on every

popular machine. Ofcourse, we can't do it without you.

If you're a program author or publisher. The

Software Guild offers some distinct professional and

monetary advantages.

First, you devote your time to what you do best:

programming. You can leave the manufacturing,

packaging, documentation, distribution and customer

service to us.

Second, our revolutionary retail merchandising

system will put your program before the public through

the normal computer and software stores, plus record

outlets, department stores, book shops, and more

places where software h:is never before been available.
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Third, is royalties. Wider distribution means more

substantial royalties. And, your Software Guild

royalties start to accrue when the dealer makes his pur

chase in quantity, so you aren't left waiting while

money trickles in.

Fourth is flexibility. We do not insist on the
exclusive rights to your program. You can deal with

other publishers and distributors, or market your pro

gram yourself, while it is in Softsmith distribution.

We know you're out there, working and dream

ing, and we want to help make your dream come true.

Our full staffofprofessional evaluators arc waiting to
review your best-seller.

>^:

So call us, wherever you are.

Contact Regina Roberts at (415) 487-5200.

Or write:

The Software Guild

2935 Whipple ltd. f,SP?

Union City, CA 94587

The Software Guild
(415)487-5200



Jeff Minter:
The Programmer Behind

GridrunnerAnd

Attack of the Mutant Camels

John Blackford, Assistanf Features Editor

Jeff Minter, British author of the hot-selling

game Gridrunner, started his own software

company after he was forced to drop out of

college. In the year since, he's produced more

than a dozen popular games and a couple of

best sellers. Here, he talks about his work and

his approach to game programming.

Jeff Minter is excited about his newest

game, Attack of the Mutant Camels, an ex

tension of his popular Gridrunner. It was

premiered in June by Human Engineered

Software (I IRS), the U.S. distributor. HES is

gearing up a national advertising campaign fea

turing "camel consciousness." Minter has every

hope thai his latest effort will affirm the success

of Gridrunner,

The popularity of Gridrunner - the Commo

dore 64 version is No. 2 on the COMPUTERS

Gazette IIOTWARE list and the VIC version is No.

7-has established Minter as a successful game

programmer in the U.S. market. Until now, his

reputation was limited to the United Kingdom.

Like a surprising number of professional

game programmers, Minter never intended to

become a game programmer. 1 le started pTO-
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gramming in college on an early 8K version of the

Commodore PET, the one with thecalculalor-style

keyboard. 1 le programmed games in BASiC, and

his friends critiqued them. I [e found his class

mates hard to please, forcing him to learn fast.

Minter studied math, physics, and computer

science at several colleges in the United Kingdom,

including Oxford Polytechnical, before a serious

illness forced him to drop Out. But then he had

time to get seriously into game programming in

machine language. (Because it runs so fast,

machine language is the choice of nearly all com

mercial software authors.)

Since leaving school, Minter has become one

of the most popular game programmers in the

United Kingdom, and quite successful in the

United States. He doesn't regret having to give

up college because he enjoys inventing games -

and now he gets to do it full time, and for money.

He sets his own pace at Llamasoft, his London-

based software company.

Llamasoft (so named because Minter likes

llamas) distributes cassette and disk versions of

his games overseas, while I I1~S handles all car

tridges and exclusive rights to distribution in the

United States and Canada.

Minter says there are so many inexpensive

cassette-based games available in Britain that

consumers have a hard lime knowing what's



good. But in the United States, he snys, the quality

of commercial software is much more consistent,

and consumers can be fairly sure of getting a

reliable, playable game. In the United Kingdom,

buyers often go by the reputation of an individual

programmer-and Mintc-r's reportedly is excellent

Defending the Earth in JeffMinter's Gridrunner (VlC-20
version).

MLinter's first United States hit, Gridrunner, is

about alien Droids in the year 2190 who are

stealing electricity from Earth's orbiting power

station, the "Grid." To stop them, a combat ship

patrols the Grid. In the game, the Grid is s large

lattice on the screen, and Earth's combat ship

moves along the lower portion, firing on seg

mented Droids, dodging the X/Y Zappers, and

eliminating mutating yellow pods which some

times lodge in the lattice.

The action in Attack of the Mutant Camels is

similar, but there are several different grids and a

challenging array of traps and hazards. Attack of

the Mutant Camels is the most ambitious of Minter's

games to date. In the higher levels, some grids

are diagonal, and sometimes the grid is not visible

at all. To make the levels more challenging, Minter

added new problems rather than merely speeding

up the action. The mutant camel is one of the

additions. And there are pods to be destroyed

before they mutate (as in Gridrunner), as well as

other pods that destroy you if you fire on than.

Deflectors in increasing numbers also start

bouncing your laser beams around unpredicta-

bly.

In addition. Attack of the Mutant Camels has

some traps for those who have become proficient

at Gridrunner. "There are ways to beat Gridrunner,"

notes Minter. "Some people try to stay in one

place-. Others get to the edge of the screen. But in

Attack there are nasties to keep you from doing

things like that. For example, there is the Traitor

ous Humanoid. If you stay in one spot too long,

he points you out, and the X/Y Zappers blast you.

"The hardest part of Attack of'the Mutant '
Camels was to get a game that plays coherently,"

he says. "That's the hardest part ol any game."

To get the game just right, Minter spent four

or five weeks working out the program. Then he

took the game to some computer shows and let

kids try it out, on the theory that the best way to

debug a game is to lei people play it.

You might be wondering how he dreamed

up the strange title. It seems that while visiting

California recently, talking to the people at HES,

Minter grew fond of the radio station KMEL.

When he spotted the camel logo on the station's

T-shirts, he decided to incorporate camels into his

next game. A camel appears in some of the higher

skill levels, and you get 106 points for shooting it.

Station KMEL just happens to be located at 106

on the FM band.

Mike many game programmers - especially those

working lor the limited-memory VlC-20- Minter

breaks down the action of a new game program

into small modules. He carefully works out the

bugs in each one before adding it to the main pro

gram. Each of the modules forms a subroutine. A

main loop defines the screen and calls up the ap

propriate subroutine to move the ship, fire the

lasers, and create sounds.

In the past, Minter has programmed all his

games with the VICMON, a utility for machine

language programming that is somewhat limited

by professional standards. Now he has a Com

modore 64 assembler-editor with such features as

the ability to relocate lines of code and to add

memos to his programs (similar to REM statements

in BASIC). But despite the new equipment, he

uses the same programming style he developed

with the VICMON. "You add very small pieces,

one at a time. I've developed a very disciplined

style."

Encouraged by the sales of Gridrunner and

the positive reception of Attack of the Mutant

Camels, Minter has even more games in the works.

"I look forward to working on new games," he

says. "Writing them is really fun. And I'm getting

better all the time." ffil
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Vanilla Pilot For VIC And 64
Charles Brannon, Program Editor

Your VIC-20 or Commodore 64

has a lot of powerful features

including color, sound, graphics,

and Hit? processing power of ihe

6500 series microprocessor, rkil

without the proper "recipe," or

program, your computer will

merrily blink its cursor, forever

awaiting instructions from you,

Commodore computers

have a powerful built-in pro

gramming language, liASlC,

which has an Eng!ish-!ike style

and about 50 commands. With

the commands you can build

almost any program, Uul since it

is such a general-purpo.se lan

guage, it may take you a while

to learn all its subtleties and var

iations.

There are other languages,

however. A universal rule is that

you can program the same idea

(algorith/n) in any programming

language.

A Teacher Tool

PILOT, an acronym for Pro

grammed Inquiry, Learning, Or

Teaching, was first created as an

"authoring language." It was

designed to allow teachers to

create computerized lessons,

quizzes, tests, etc. PILOT'S

strength is in word manipula

tion. Properly programmed, it

can tell whal a student meant to

say, not ihe verbatim response

that most programs require.

PfLOT is very easy to learn,
since it has relatively few, single-

character commands. See if you

can follow the program below

(T: meansType, similar to PRINT
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in BASIC. A: (Accept) is like

INPUT):

T: WHAT IS YOUR NAME?

A:

TsPLEASED TO MEET YOU.

E:

When RUN, it will print the

message "WHAT IS YOUR

NAME?" and will await entry

from the person KUNning the

program. With PILOT, you don't

have to say where the answer

will be stored in the computer.

PILOT will temporarily "re

member" it. E: is for End.

Since PILOT is so easy to

learn, it has become the vehicle

for language extensions which

make it an ideal beginner's lan

guage, and a powerful graphics

language. Craphics usuaily con

sist of "turtle graphics," in which

you direct an invisible turtle to

raise and lower an imaginary

pen, draw lines, turn, move

without drawing, etc. A sample

turtle command to draw a box

would be:

4 (DRAW 10; TURN 90)

This tells the turtle to draw

a line ten units long, rotate 90

degrees, and repeat the sequence

four times. The result would be

a box. Looks simple, huh? Turtle

graphics is a fascinating, complex

field in itself.

Vanithi PILOT is a well-

developed PILOT language

which will run on all current

Commodore computers (the

VIC-20 needs an additional 16K

RAM cartridge). It comes with a

complete editor that lets you

enter programs as easily as in

BASIC. In addition, there are

commands that generate line

numbers, return to IJASIC,

search the program for some

text, save and load programs to

tape or disk, delete program

lines, LIST your program in a

formal, display all the variables

you are using, trace the program

line by line, renumber your pro

gram, and even un-NEWa

cleared-out program.

PILOT Extensions
In addition to "core PILOT,"

Vanilla PILOT adds scores of

new commands to make pro

gramming more powerful and

fun. The B: (Beep) command

supports all the voices on the

VIC, and most synthesizer op

tions on (he Commodore 64.

The variables are a little limited,

only A through Z and two

strings: the answer field and

the name field, so called because

you'll probably store the user's

name in it. 11: (I loll) will stop

your program. One strange limi

tation of the J: (Jump) command

is that you cannot place a label

by itself on a line. The N: com

mand will place a random

number from I) lo 99 in a selected

variable. The P: (Pause) com

mand will freeze the computer

fora multiple of 0.2 seconds,

maximum 2.7 seconds. The R:

(Remark) lets you comment on

your program. W: (Waif) is like

GET in BASIC, and will look for

a keystroke.

'One small fault is that the T:
(Type) command does not auto

matically wrap words at the

screen margin. This is a standard

feature in most versions of

PILOT, since it prevents a word



$40Can Make
A Home Computer

A Business Computer

If you own a

VIC-20 or Commodore 64,

someday you may consider getting

a more sophisticated computer for

your business.

That could cost you thousands of

dollars. Orjust $40. ($50 for PractiCalc 64.)

Forty dollars will buy a PractiCalc

software program for your VIC-20 and

suddenly yourVIC will be able to do many

business tasks that have made Apple®

and IBM® computers so popular in the

i business world.

With PractiCalc

and a VIC, you can devise

is^,. budgets, and

make business

projections -

instantly!
[I m

See what PractiCalc can do for you.

You can keep track of expenses,

investments and inventory.

Maintain and instantly search* files

of customers.

Alphabetize lists, and rearrange

long rows of numbers - instantly.

Even turn numbers into graphs.*

PractiCalc makes it practical to

play with numbers, in a

way you never could

with pencil and paper.

Sit down at your VIC,

put in PractiCalc, and

tasks that would

normally take hours,

take minutes.

PractiCalc. If you're

tired of playing games, and want to get

down to business.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES
TM

PractiCalc
tures available only on PractiCalc 64 and Pr&chCalc Plus.

-i" k*a vic-2c~ n'f irjM^^.i c cc" ■"Mjrn q.,i run unth.-M i-^

ic' 11 a r#0uiered irjOeingrko! Appit Compels ine IBM* i) j ftgitertd ira-am«rH e'

r ■.■- : L. ' by Aitro Softwjrv

u)-n«it Wichrc« int 50 Toed Drive. Randolph. MA 02368
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from being split at the margin.

There are two powerful com

mands that have their own sub

commands: S: (Screen), and C:

(Graphics). The Screen com

mand lets you move the cursor

under program control without

Using the often confusing cursor

controls. You can also clear the

screen, home the cursor, sol line

spacing, reverse the whole

screen, and reverse all following

T: (Type) statement.

G: Is For Graphics

The G: (Graphics) command and

its subcommands are powerful,

but a little disappointing. First,

Vanilla PILOT uses different

names for the turtle graphics

commands from other PILOTs or

Logos. Second, instead of using

high-resolution graphics, it uses

quarter-square graphics to gel a

rather crude 80 x 50 resolution

on the Commodore 64 and only

44 x 46 on the VIC-20. However,

this does leave more memory to

work with on the VIC.

Since the screen colors are

set four 4 x 4 squares at a time,

the color control is inaccurate.

Another minor discrepancy is

that the X, Y coordinates start

0,0 <il the upper-left corner of

the screen instead of the center,

which is the standard of most

other turtle graphics languages.

Despite these features, you can

still learn a lot about turtle

graphics with Vanilla PILOT,

and have a lot of fun drawing

with the turtle.

PILOT Vs. BASIC

Additional commands read the

joystick and the fire button,

which is much easier than the

PEEKs and POKEs BASIC re-
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Wish Vanilla PILOT'S "turtlegravities,"

/I's easy to create geometric screen

displays.

quires. This is a slrongadvanfage

of PILOT vs. BASIC, especially

with the B: (Beep) command

that "tames" the Commodore 64

sound synthesizer chip.

...Does Not Compute

The error messages of Vanilla

PILOT will help you pinpoint

the cause of any mistakes, but

they can be as cryptic as BASIC'S

messages. Instant syntax check

ing on entry would be a nice

feature for beginners.

Documentation

The 112-page manual, although

lacking an index, is a good tutorial

on PILOT, so you can learn as

you go. Because it covers all the

versions of Vanilla PILOT,

however, it can be somewhat

confusing.

The manual is full ol illustra

tive sample programs. There is a.

short quiz at the end oi each chap

ter, a proven technique, but there

are no sample answers. Appen

dices in the back provide a quick

reference to the commands, a

nicety so few provide. However,

there are occasional typos that

wiil frustrate beginners. Although

I've generated my own programs

with Vanilla PILOT, there is still

one program in the book that I

can't get to run.

Vanilla PILOT will not be the

only PILOT available for Commo

dore computers. Commodore

itself is said to be readying a

PILOT for the 64. II will be inter

esting to compare features when

it becomes available. There was

also a ready-to-type, small PILOT

interpreter published in the De

cember 1982 issue of COMPUTE!

Magazine.

Overall, I feel that Vanilla

PILOT is a good value for the

money, especially if you're an

educator who would like to write

programs (hat will run on all

Commodore machines.

Vanilla PILOT

Tamarack Software
Darby, Ml 59828

$29.95 ©

'MIGHTYV

ISHERE

TO SAVE

THE DAY!

BUSINESS

&H0ME

SOFTWARE

* Commodore 64

* Vic 20

*TRS 80 Color

Computer

* Apple

FREE CATALOG

POWERBYTE
2CHIPLEV RUN

WEST BERLIN, N.J. 08091

(609) 346-3063



Kickman For

Commodore64

Jason Lex Thomas, Jr.

Kickman is among the first in a

series of new games Commodore

has released lor its 64 computer.

This game is adapted from the

Bally/Midway arcade game of

the same name.

The 64 version, which comes

in the form of a convenient plug-

in cartridge, resembles its arcade

predecessor in many ways. You

control a clown who rides the

streets of a city on a unicycle.

Your task is to gain points by

positioning the clown under

rows of balloons falling from the

sky. You must not let any bal

loons touch the ground. Instead,

you must catch them. As you

catch more and more balloons,

they begin stacking up atop the

clown's head. It gets quite tricky

when the stack gets four balloons

high and the remaining balloons

begin dropping twice as fast.

Intermixed with the balloons

floating overiiead are the familiar

stars of the Puc-Mati video game.

Yes, it's Mr. Pac-Man and his

ghosts. Every so often, Mr. Pac-

Man will drop from the sky and

gobble up the balloons which

are balanced on your clown's

head.

The Faster They Fall

Catching the balloons is easy -

at first. But as the game pro

gresses, the balloons fall faster.

Eventually, you will miss one.

Luckily, if you're fast enough,

you can kick the balloon back up

into the air fora retry. (Hence

the name Kicbmw.) This works

fine, but now you have to catch

the balloon that was already

beginning to tall and the one you

just kicked back up in the air.

Catching two balloons at once

takes a little practice.

Kickman is both fun and

challenging. It can be played

with a joystick or the keyboard.

And unlike some computer

games, Kickman does not lose

any piayability when using the

keyboard.

A nice feature of Kickman is

the ability to freeze the game at

any point. You'll really ap

preciate this when the doorbell

rings or when your hands grow

tired. Also, when RESTORE is

pressed, the game resets itself to

the beginning. This is handy

when you get off to a poor start.

The Sound Of

Colliding Balloons

The graphics in Kickman are quite

acceptable, and the sound effects

of the balloons colliding are

great. It really sounds as if the

balloons are rubbing against

each other. However, the music

throughout the game could take

more advantage of the 64's ex

cellent sound capabilities.

Overall, Kickman demon

strates that the 64 is, among of her

tilings, a good game machine.

And I'm sure Kickiiuui will offer

most players lots of enjoyment.

Kickman

Commodore Business Machines, inc.

1200 Wilson Drive

West Cluster, PA 193S0

S39.95 ©
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Frogger For The 64 Dan Gutman

Hardcore video junkies may find
helping frogs cross the street to

be a task unworthy of their at

tention. But even they, I believe,

will gel some mellow enjoyment

out of Sierra On-Line's Frogger,

which may he the first arcade

adaptation to actually surpass

the arcade version.

This 1981 Sega arcade game

came out hot cm the heels of Ptic-

Man and followed the Pac-Man

formula better than any other

game: Make it less violent to

attract a more diverse audience.

Make it simple to learn (you can

play the game with just one

hand, and all screen movement

is either horizontal or vertical),

but difficult to master.

The arcade game was a

smash, the Parker Brothers Atari

VCS version was a smash, and

Sierra On-Line's computer ver

sion is at (he top of the Softsel

I lot List, where it has been re

siding for 34 consecutive weeks.

If you're not familiar with

the game, basically you're a frog.

You have to cross a street and

then a river five times. The street

is filled with motorists who most

definitely do not have "I BRAKE

FOR AMP11IBIANS" bumper

stickers.

The river is swimming with

logs, snakes, crocodiles, otters,

and diving turtles. You can jump

on the logs (all the time}, the

diving turtles (when they're not

diving), the crocodiles (but just

their stomachs), and the otters

(if you want to expire). And just

to make things interesting, every

so often you can pounce on a

wandering lady frog and bring

her home.
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At first glance (he game

seems too simple, but with all

these elements it is very chal

lenging and does keep you in

terested over the long haul.

Play With Or Without

Music

The Commodore 64 version of

Frogger is, frankly, spectacular,

After choosing the tour keys

that will represent up, down,

left, and right (you can use a

joystick instead), you are greeted

not only with the Frogger theme

song, but also Yankee Doodle, Oltl

"Froggy" di^lil center) hops across the
busy highway toward the river in
I: rugger.

Miit'Doiudi! Had A Farm, and a

tew other ditties I didn't recog

nize. This may be the best video

game soundtrack yet. The music,

like the game, is bright and

cheerful - enjoyable to listen to

even when you're not playing.

However, the music does

become monotonous after a

while. Designer Chuck Benton

kindly took care of this by giving

us the option of removing the

music temporarily-and not by

turning down the volume. Hit

ting the F5 key stops the music,

but other sounds - such as frog-

hopping and frog-drowning

will remain. Another option lets

you choose a fast- or slow-

moving game, and hitting the F7

key will freeze the game indefi

nitely while you answer the tele

phone or converse with lady

frogs. Other sounds in the game,

such as the splash of Froggy

accidentally leaping into the

drink, and the "iwm/etutuiiii"

that signals he got home safely,

have been carried out very well.

Except fora lew points, the

graphics are very good. The

diving turtles could use some

more work, but the frogs, the

logs, the cars, and the crocodiles

are colorful and clearly defined.

However, the five docks where

you are trying to park your frog

are almost invisible. The slots

are black, as is the entire strip of

ground thai surrounds them. It

takes a bit of squinting to get

those frogs home. This was not

a problem in the arcade version.

Tile play action of the game

is excellent, both with the joy-

slick and the keyboard. You

have slightly better control with

the keyboard, but it takes a little

while lo memorize which keys

you selected to maneuver the frog.

Frogger is a good, basic, clas

sic game and, at this point, one

of the best offerings for the

Commodore 64. If the game has

a drawback, it is that Frogger is

now two years old, and you may

have already overdosed on this

game in the arcades. If not, I

recommend Frogger.

Frogger

Sierra Oii-Unc, Inc.

Cosmegold, CA 93614

(20916S3-6S5S

$34.95 ©



VIC Music

Composer
Gregg Peele,

Programming Assistant

Musicians have coped with the

problems of writing and re

writing music passages before

Beethoven ever scribbled his

scores on parchment. Many an

eraser has been demolished

while writing music, and many

early versions of great master

pieces have ended up in the Ir.ish

simply because there was no

simple way to edit music.

With the advent of word

processing, many writers no

longer write text over and over

again, discarding earlier versions

for later improved versions. They

simply i dit their text to their

liking on a screen and then use

only the final version. Why not

transfer what we have for text

editing to the composition of

music? The VIC Mu$k Composer

does jusl this- providing a

dynamic method of composing,

editing, and playing music pas

sages. It provides a creative tool

which makes simple music com

position a much less frustrating

task.

Composing Options

When you first turn on the com

puter (with the VIC Music Com

poser cartridge in the expansion

port), a menu appears on the

screen, prompting you to select

one of four modes of operation:

Compose, Play, Save, or Load.

If you select the Compose mode,

you can choose among any of

the three tone generators for

composition. Next, you are

asked whether you want lo dear

VIC-20* OWNERS

The CB-2 is a complete hardware and sciiw.iri? parhagt in.il
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il i
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What Makes The VIC Tic?
If vOu CTiink ctHrpuitf hard afitp meais nuts and emits Ihis boo^
tSfOl you1 WritIfn i-specia-My l&r The Beginner by VIC enthusiasts

akes The VIC The? 5 755

Diqlt.illnterlncoSysTemCn. TEHMS
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FIVE POWERFUL SOFTWARE

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS

Plus the Smiting fiew Book

INSIDE THE VIC

THE BOOK

A corncilata - l",i- Biplansllon ol machine

lanQuage. Aaaambly ling^Agfl, VIC 20 *rchl-

tfldurg, caphicg. joysllch and sound effeti
proorarTminc; Oetallad itop Dy-stnii rjuidn Id lh«

g&6 Of the development tools. How to combine

BASIC and machine language, make auto-atari
cartridges. Interface wllh the Internal ROM-

baaad prooramg ol BASIC and the Kernil.

Sample programa fully avplakned

THE TOOLS

A9aem 01 er i Ed I tor' L oadeUDecode r!M o n I for

■ . i r■ ■ iiu i-1 Aaaambiar ,iiio*a uoe of labels,

commsnta and arithmetic A^praaalona lo craAte

machine language programs. Create, saws,

modlly Assembly language programa with ihe

Editor. Load and UnH machine language modul&a

Aklh v-.'i Loader Decode machine language back

into assembly language lor aludy or Input lo Ihe

Editor Single-step program execution with Iha

Monitor Extended features combines Assembler'

Editor Tor maalmum ease of use

ALL FOR $49.95 PLUS S2.00 POSTAGE AND HANDLING St»nd»rd torsion runs on
any system with Datisatis (SK md up) Ada $5.00 lor disk version. 15.00 lor silsndBrJ (natures

(minimum BK) S«nd ch.ck, M.O., VISAIMC (12.00 S.C.) or tpaclfy C.O.D. (add S3 00) to:

£7>-, i. -. -. P.O. Box207, Cannon Falls, MN 55009

^^^^^^^^= 507-263-4821

— VIC ZO IT A rrghilrTd IM or

^^^^^^^^" Con>n>odnrr BuilnfTi Wflchlnn Ini
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REVIEWS

VOICE

the memory of nil thy notes that

you have previously composed.

You are then asked to specify a

key signature anil the time sig

nature for your composition.

After these preliminary

choices arc made, the screen

displays the grand staff, in

cluding both treble and bass

clefs. A large red cursor Hashes

at the bottom of the screen, and

seven notes - each with a differ

ent time duration value-arc

displayed. By placing the cursor

over the desired note value and

pressing RETURN, you can

"lock" the note value directly

over an arrow which defines its

horizontal position on the

screen. The note is then moved •

up or down the grand staff by

using (he up/down cursor key.

To select the final position of the

note, press RETURN once more.

Once the note is fixed in its

position, the screen returns to

its original display, plus the note

that you have just added. In the

same way, you can add rests,

bar lines, and dotted notes. The

delete key removes any note on

the screen. Notes can be inserted

merely by moving the arrow to

the appropriate place and en

tering your choice. The number

keys (1-6) choose the volume

(one is softest; six is loudest).

Instant Playback

Since music on paper (or on the

screen) gives the composer only

a rough idea of how the music

actually sounds, VIC Music Com

poser includes a Play mode so

you can hear the composition

performed. Since the program

can display only one voice at a

time (although it can play all

three at a time), the Play mode

I

&

J J JJJ I

Composing music on the screen wills

VIC Music Composer.

asks you which voice should be

displayed during playback. Then

you select one of nine different

tempos, and the music begins to

play.

Other options in VIC Music

Composer allow you to save and

retrieve music on tape or disk.

The program uses all the normal

VIC prompts for loading and

saving. Once the cartridge is in

place, however, there is no way

to call the disk directory. If by

accident you load a BASIC pro

gram instead of a music file, the

system may act unpredictably.

The VIC Music Composer

transforms the VIC into an en

joyable instrument for simple

music composition. With this

tool, music students can create

compositions with up lo three

separate voices and achieve the

immediate gratification of

hearing their musk performed

directly after composition.

VIC Music Composer

I'lwni LMI Video

1370 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NY 10019

S39.95 ®

VOICE WORLD'S

24K Golden RAM
Expansion Chassis

ONLY $149.00
• Programmer's dream—Game

player's delight.

• Boosts VIC

memory to

29K!

• 4 expansion slots

wilh switches lor in

stant cartridge selection

(aster than a disk.

• Accepts any cartridge

designed for the VIC 20'.

• System Reset Button.

• Plugs directly into your VIC 20*.

• 8 memory control switches—easy lo

configure in 8K banks lor custom

applications.

• Factory tested—one year limited warranty

VOICE WORLD
13055 Via Espena

Del Mar. CA 92014

(619)481-7390

Start address selection at 2000,

4000. 6000, A000 HEX.

ROM mode switches for

memory write protec

tion and PROM,

EPROM

emulation.

• Memory

banks

hold pro

grams/data

even when de

selected.

Gold-plated connectors'

switch contacts for high reliability.

• Fused to profect your VIC 20.'

TO ORDER:
Send check or money order. Add 3.00
shipping and handling. California

residents add 6% sales tax.COD
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

VIC 20 is a registered trademark ol Commodore Business Machines. INC.
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RAMAX
TM

The ONLY
by APROPOS

MEMORY your VIC-20® will need

FEATURES
• A full 27k bytes of RAM

(added to VICs 5k

equals 32k.)

• Fully switchable in sections:

BLK 1 switches 8k

(Adr. 8192 to 16383)

BLK 2 switches 8k

(Adr. 16384 to 24575)

BLK 3 switches 8k

(Adr. 24576 to 32767}

BLK 5 allows/disallows your

8k ROM (games)

(Adr. 40960 to 49152)

RAM switches 3k (Adr. 1024 to 4095}

• May be used with Super Expander*

games or ANY other VIC-20

compatible cartridge.

• Built in RESET switch.

• Fuse protected.

• Totally self-contained.

• 2 duplicate extension connectors for any device

normally plugged into the expansion port.

(BLK 5 is switched to connectors)

• Very low power usage. (.150 amp max.)

• High reliability gold plated connectors.

• 6 month parts and labor warranty.

• Factory service. - Extended service always available.

THIS SUPERB PLUG-IN GIVES YOUR VIC-20

REAL POWER AND EXPANDABILITY

FOR ONLY$149l00 Shipping included
10 DAY SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

WE ARE NOW OFFERING "RAMAX Jr." (19k),

which is identical to RAMAX in EVERY way, except the

top 8k (BLK 3) is not incorporated. Our introduction

price is $129.00, shipping included.

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

TO ORDER:
Send Check or Money Order For the Total

Calif, residents add 6% tax.

Phone orders: CALL (805) 482-3604 24 HRS.
For credit card orders, include all information on card.

or contact your local dealer.

Foreign orders, add $15.00. Q£[
All items shipped from stock.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

—APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

SOFTWARE

DR. FLOYD

Psychoanalysis by computer? — well, not quite, but Dr. Floyd will

carry on a conversation with you using psychoanalytic techniques

giving the appearance of artificial intelligence. Requires 16k RAM

or more.

S14.95 shipping included.

WORD PLAY

"WORDPLAY" is a collection of programs which allow the user to

make original stories, write a form of Japanese poetry, play the fun

game of Animal (children love this one), and create jargon. A

bonus secret message (cypher) program is also included, in a

word, "WORDPLAY' is a bargain.
Requires 16k RAM or more.

$14.95 shipping included.

TYPE FOR YOUR LIFE

With more challenge than an arcadegame, learn to type up to 75+

words/min. (User selectable, but no FOOLING AROUND allowed).
TEXT IS WIDELY VARIED SINCE IT COMES FROM THE

PROGRAM TAPE. Action color graphics with sound fix your eyes

to the screen (away from your fingers - clever!) Your man rows
your boat upstream as fast as you can type. Maintain speed and

destroy the Sea Monster; slow down and he will gel you. Runs on

the unexpanded VIC.
S14.95 shipping included.

All software is on high quality cassettes

and is replacement guaranteed.

VIC-20 & SUPER EXPANDER are registered

trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

350 N. Lantana Ave., Suite 821
Camarillo, CA 93010



FRED D'IGNAZIO,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

COMPUTING

O

Build A Computer Friend

What kind oi personality does your computer

have?

Is your computer a dull, dreary nerd — all

technical and stuffy? Or is it a fast-talker, full of

jokes, riddles, puzzles, and ideas?

You can give your computer any personality

you want by writing a "Computer Friend"

program.

Alicia's1'Barney"

Recently 1 was at the West Coast Computer Faire

in San Francisco. The Faire is a computer carnival.

Almost 50,01)0 people were crammed into a giant

arena stuffed with talking, beeping computers,

wandering robots, and the BOOM! BOOM!

BOOM! of laser cannons and pholon torpedoes.

I was at the COMPUTE! Magazine booth trying

to answer people's questions and tell them about

our new COMPUTE! Books and the new COM-

PUTEVs Gazette.

Two people walked up to me. They were,

they said, the parents of Alicia Lawless. Alicia

had just translated a computer friend program I'd

written in COMPUTE! .so it would run on the Com

modore V1C-2I1. I said I'd like io see the program.

The next day Alicia's parents returned and

gave me a cassette with the program on it. They

also had a letter from Alicia:

Dear Mr. D'lgnazio:

My name is Alicia Lawless. 1 am twelve

years old.

I go to Saint Simons School in Los Altos.

I entered the Sdence Fair there and used

your program from COMPUTE! Magazine

(September 1982).

I changed the program so that it would

work on the Commodore 64 computer and

the VIC-20. I added a small amount of color

and changed the face and words.
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in my Science Fair project, I compared

your Pet Friend (which I renamed Alicia's

Barney) in two computer languages: BASIC

and PILOT.

My mother told me that you would like

to publish my program in the Gazette. I'm

sending you a cassette with Alicia's Barney

on it.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Alicia Lawless

Taming The Friend

My "Friend" program in COMPUTE! was huge —

the listing took up several pages in the magazine.

Alicia's Barney is much shorter. It's easier to

understand and enter into your computer. The

VIC-20/64 listing is on page 115.

How Barney Works

Lines 3-20

Lines 3 through 7 begin with the REM (Remark -

or "remember") command. KF.M commands are

ignored by the computer. They are torus humans.

They lei! - in English - what the program does.

Line 10 erases any leftover picture on the TV

screen.

Line 20 is a "kill time" loop. The commands

FOR and NEXT make the computer spin around

in a circle 800 times. The computer counts while it

is .spinning. It puts its current number into a

number cubbyhole (a variable) called "P." When

the computer gets to 800, it stops counting and

jumps to line 30 for the next command. (And it

isn't even dizzy!)

Lines 30-80

These lines don't look like computer commands.

GOSUB makes them .sound like commands to

submarines. It appears that you are telling five

submarines to Go! Go! Go! (Go where?)



Actually, those commands

tell the computer to take a

flying leap into other parts of

the program - lines 670, 100,

260, 480, and 261). The com

mand GOSUH is an abbrevi

ation for "go to a subroutine."

A subroutine is a helper pro

gram. It helps the main Barney

program do a particular job -

like clear the screen, make
Barney's eyes wink, or make

him "talk":

GOSUB 670

GOSUB 100

GOSUB 260

COSUB480

Draws Barney's

mouth.

Draws Barney's

face and makes

Barney wink.

Makes Bamey

"talk."

Makes Barney

accept messages (such as

your name).

Makes Barney talk again.

Alicia Lawless and "Barney."

GOSUB2fiO

Line 90

On line 90, the program prints lour blank lines on

the TV screen, then jumps to line 940 (GOTO

940).

Lines 940 to 980

On line 940, the computer once again goes around

in circles counting up to 2500. Then it erases the

picture screen, and, near the middle ol the screen,

it prints out "•••PRESS ANY KEY***."

The computer sits there waiting for you to do

something. When you do, it jumps to line 980.

Line 980 tells the computer to RUN the Barney

program again. This way, Barney keeps coming

back on stage, over and over, until you press the

RUN/STOP button.

"Alicia's Barney" program o)i a Commodore 64. (VIC-20

similar).

Bringing Barney To Life

After you have typed Barney into your computer,

type RUN and press the RETURN button. Barney

appears in the upper-left corner of your screen.

At first he is sound asleep. Then he wakes up and

winks at you. "I'M BARNEY THE CLONE," he

says. "YOUR NAME?"

You type your name (lets say it's CRAB

FOOT), and Barney says, "GREAT NAME, CRAB

FOOT!"

Then he says, "THANKS FOR PLAYING!"

and he vanishes.

A moment later the message "***PRESS ANY

KEY***" appears. When you press a key, Barney

reappears, wakes up, winks, and asks you your

name again.

Adding To Barney

Right now, Barney is a pretty simple-minded fel

low. But you can add things to him to make him

seem more real. You can make him "talk" using

sound effects. You can make him tell jokes or ask

riddles. You c^n change his face and make him

look different. You can change Barney into Barbara

or into Banana.

I'd like to see your programs and ideas for

Barnev. Send them to me:
J

Fred D'lgnazio

c/o COMPUTERS Gazette

P.O. Box5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

I'll print the best Barney programs and ideas

in one of my upcoming articles. Have fun playing

with your computer friend!

See program listing on page 115. tt
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VIC/64 Mailing List

Joseph J. Shaughnessy

With a few simple changes you can make your

self, this program will work on either the VIC-

20 or Commodore 64, with either disk or tape.

Expansion memory is not required on the VIC,

but will greatly increase the capacity of the

mailing list.

The following program is a modified and ex

panded version of a utility program from the To

ronto PET Users Group, called "Addresses" and

originally written in Dufch by Andy Finkel. The

program has been translated into English and a

printer option added. Using a Commodore print

er, it can print the entire list or individual mailing

labels.

The accompanying program listing is for the

VIC-20 and 1540/1541 disk drive, but it can easily

be modified to operate with the cassette recorder

by changing the SAVE statement in line 55 to read

SAVERS. This program also works on the Com

modore 64 by inserting extra spaces in the PRINT

statements in lines 19 and 60 (to center the title

display), changing the DATA statement in line 16

to "64 Mailing List", and by either deleting the

POKE statement in line 16 or replacing it with the

appropriate POKE statements to set the 6<J's screen

color. (Screen color is green with black letters, but

this is your choice.)

Each address field is set up to receive eight

items of information, as shown in lines 17 and 18.

These items can be changed to anything you want

(for instance, to set up a filing system instead of a

mailing list), but you are limited to eight items

because of the size of the keyboard buffer (line

28). Also, since the DATA statements are printed

on the screen as part of the procedure for adding

them to the program, you must be careful not to

make your items of information so wordy that

printing eight DATA statements would cause the
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first few lines to scroll off the screen and thereby

be lost.

At one point, I Had a version of this program

that used upper- and lowercase letters, but 1 found
this too inconvenient when lining the "search"

function. I often forgot to use appropriate capital

letters either when entering the original informa

tion or when inputting the search value.

To aid in searching, names are entered and

stored last name first, but they are sent to the

printer first name first. Do not use commas when

entering your mail list items.

This program will fit into any memory size

VIC-20, hut memory expansion is necessary to

store very many addresses. (For instance, I have

65 names stored, and it takes about 12K of mem

ory.) If you need space for more names (and have

the memory) just add more "dummy" DATA

statements to the end of the program.

The program prints mailing labels in a single

column. Further work could be done to print the
labels two or three across the width of the paper,

and the formatting could be changed to match the

layout of adhesive labels.

I addressed my Christmas cards with this

program (tape version) and found it a big time-

saver, even though I had to use scissors and tape

to put the labels on the envelopes.

A disk drive or printer will certainly enhance

the program's usefulness, but they are not essen

tial. The program can probably be modified to

run on of her computers, depending on the size of

the keyboard buffer.

If you don't want to type (his program, please

send a blank cassette or disk and S3 with a

stamped, self-addressed envelope to:

/tic Shaughnessy

4703 Country Club Drive

Pittsburgh, PA 75236

See program listing an pn^c 111.



commodore

COMMODORE 64 $289

(Will) factory rebate.)

1530 DATTASETTE S 59

1541 DISK DRIVE $329

1525 GRAPHIC PRINTER $329

1600 MODEM S B9

1701 COMMODORE

MONITOR $289

COMMODORE 64

SOFTWARE

Avalon Hill Game Company

IWt '01 111 Nuclear Bomber |C1 .. . %V2

HHJ-7U2 Midway Campaign <CI .. ,, $12

180 KW NuriN Alljnlic

Cunvoy n.iidwf IC) StV

IU0 ilH Nukuwdi [C) $13

'SO-IQb Plnrwt Miners |C) J12

180- 71? Computer Slocks & Bunds (C) SIS

180-/19 Andromeda Conquest |C| .... $14

101-7?) Cumpiiler

[oolball Siraieqy |C] SI!

181-73? TderMjam |C| S16

EPYX/Automated Simulaiions

I4fc U1H. Jump Man |D| tVT

Human Engineered

Software (HES)

HEE-307 fiao? Proisjsional

Dev Sysiem (C) 523

HEt-400 RetruBall(Ot) SS7

HfcE-401 Hesmon (Crl) . .. ..S27

HEE-40? Tuiile Graphics II (Cm $45

KEE-J1M Hi-imnlcr 64 (Ci1| , . . 135

HLL 41? GiKlfunnm lCrt| . . ..«/

Inlocom

K16-001 Zmkl |D| 127

63C 003 ^wklllO] S??

63E-IXJ3 Deadline (D) J3S

63E-004 Slarcruss (D) S27

63E-005 Zorkltl (D) .. S17

Sierra On-Line

Sirius Sollware

'UtOJd tll.iui- ot Buckpoolu (01 $27

J0E-03T Typo Attack (Cil) JS7

70E-D43 Hepton |D) , H7

JOEO46 CnlicalMass |D) $27

rOE-«4 Snake Byle|Crt) $23

7OEJ15 Spider Cily ICit) $27

J0EJ47 Squish em |Crt) $23

IOE-«8 final Or0iMCr1| 123

Spinnaker

SKE-lXJl Snrjupcr Troops Dl {Di .. .. %'Mb

SKE-MH FucL'mdkLT |O| J?3

SKE-006 KinOercump (D) I?0

SKE-OOS Hey Cidfflc DiUdic (D) %7Q

SKE-009 In SearLli ol Hie

Wo5i ^ma^ing Thing (D) .... 527

Snyapse SoItware

SSE-UI1 fi Apncalyse (O| $23

SSE-016 Diel&SID) J23

SSE-019 Burmw tog S?3

SSE-02U Pnaroh s Cuise (D| |?3

SSE-311 Ft Apudfllypse |CI I?3

SSE-316 D:CIOS|C) S23

SSE-319 SumVOI (Cl $23

SSE-320 Pnarons Curse (C| S?3

United Microwave

Industries (LJMI)

DJE-JU^ llfJmiusance [Q) .. ,. J27

92E-331 Molor Mania [C) 120

Commodore Puts Excitement

In Your Life
Broderbund

Shark Trap 118

Multl Sound Syntriesi»r Sifi

Creative Software
Black Hola(CT) J38

Trasriman |CT) J38

AstrOblilllCT) J3S

City Bombers MinedeldiCT) 120

ApDlePanig|CTl 136
ChopnllerlCT) J36

Serpenline(CT) 136

Vidoomania (CT) i36

Torraouarfl ICT) 136

Thorn EMI
River R85cue(CT) 129

VICMusicCampasei(CT) ... . .129

Mulant HerfllCT) ., JJ9

Automated Simulations
fescue al Rigel(C) 120

Ricocnel (C) S1S

Mon3inrMa;n(CT! ,127

SwoiOol Fargoal 127

Sirlus

TypoAtlock J27
Snake Byle 127

Tronix

GalacllcBII!i(C| 117

Swarm (C) 120

Sidewinder (C| 120

o In(CT)

Spectravision
127

Number Crunch (CT) 527

floaganomics (CT) 127

HES Software
Aggressor (CT) JJ9

Dim Bomber (C) 113

FuelPlriiesiC) $13

HESMon|CT) 129

HES Wirier (CT> 129

Pak Bomber (C) 113

ProlBelor(CT) 133

Snamus(CT) 129

Simon (C) 113

Syntriesound |Uusic

Syntheslier) |CT) 149

Tank Trap id 115

rBnkWars(C) S15

Tunis Graphics (CT) KB
VICForlh(CT) US

Vlclieti(C) J15

Park Place - Upper Level, 1095 E. Twain

(702) 796-0296 — Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

800-634-6766 %
Information S Order Inquiries (702) 369-5523

* SPECIALS OF THE MONTH *
AMDEK COLOH I MONITOR $299

WICO JOYSTICK S 23

WICO REDBALL JOYSTICK S 24

WICO TRACKBALL $ 49

KIDS & THE VIC S 18

PROGRAMMER'S REFERENCE GUIDE (VIC) S 14

PROGRAMMER'S REFERENCE GUIDE (64) $ 1B

SLAGH 24K MEMORY BOARD $145

CARDCO 6 SLOT EXPANSION MOTHERBOARD $ 79

CARDCO 3 SLOT EXPANSION MOTHERBOARD $ 39

CARDWHITER LIGHT PEN $ 29

CARDETTE PARALLEL INTERFACE $ 59

DATA 20 40/80 COLUMN 16K BOARD $219

DATA 20 40/80 COLUMN 64K BOARD S289

ORDERING INFORMATION AND TERMS:

For Fast Dol'very send cashwf checks, money onturs oi dvect Oenk wrelrans

lets Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks ro clear COD. orders 113.00

minimum} ana 1% ot all oitJers over S300 Schoolpurchase orders welcomed Prices

rerleci a cash discount only and are suoiecl to change Please enclose your phone

numbet with any orders Shipping — Soritare tS2 50 minimum} Shipping — Hard

ware tplBsse call), foreign orders. APO A FPO orders — SW minimum and ;5% or

all olders over S100 Nevada residents add 5W/a sales lax All goods are new and

include factory warranty. Due to our lo« prices, all sales are final. All returns must

have a return authorization number Call 702 369 552310 obtain one before reluming

goods tor replacement All returned merchandise is sub,ect lo a restocking tee and

must come with their original packaging In order to be accepted.

NO returns permiMO otter 21 days trorn shipping date

commodore

VIC 20 $99

1530DATASETTE S 59

1541 DISK DRIVE $329

1525 GRAPHICS PRINTER $329

1 13

j 45

I 45

S 21

$ 21

I 45

1 AS

1 12

I 89

I 8

$ 16

S 1*

VIC I21O3K Memory E«pander .

VIC 1110 BK Memory Eipander ...

VIC nil I8K Memory Expander ...

VIC 1011 H5 232 Terminal Interface

VIC 1211 Eunei Eipandar

VIC 1212 Programmers Aid CarlriOfl

VIC 1213 Vicmon Machine Languafl

Monitor

VL 102 Intro lo Basic

PrDQrammlngl

Inlio (o Basic

Programming II

VT 100A Recreation Pack

VT 107 A Homo Calculation Pack .

VT 164PioflrammaDleCharaciorSBt
VIC 1600 VlcmoOem

VIC 1311 Jcyslick

VIC 1312 Game Paddles

VM Programmers Releience Guide. .

VIC Software
Avenger 1 23

Superslol J 23

Super Alien 1 23

Juollur Lander 1 23

Dmtv Pokor 1 23

Mldnlgtil Orive 1 23

fladm Ral Race J 23

Raid on Fort Knox £ 23

Saigon II Cress 1 29

Super Smash $ 23

Cosmic Cruncher 1 23

Gorl J 29

Omega Race 1 29

Mono, Wars . .1 23

Wenagorie 1 23

CosmicJailbreak ,,,,,. ...123

Clowns I 23

Garden Wars .. .1 23

SoaWoil J 23

AdvenlureJand 1 29

PiraleCove 1 29

Mission Impossible S 29

TheCount 1 29

VooflooCaslle 1 29

The Sky is Falling s 23

Moln Altack J 23

Bingo Speed Matti ... I 23

HomaBabyslllei 123

Visible Solar Sysiem . 123

Personal Finance 1 29

Quick Brown Fon 1 65

United Mlcroware
Soiders ol Mars(CT) I 34

Meleor Run (CT| 131

AmoMQ S 17

Allon BlilzIC] , 1 17

Skymatri(C) 1 12

Space Dlylalon(C) 1 12

Super Hangman (C) I 14

The Allen (C) I 17

3DMa;e(C) I 12

Kosmlc Kamikaze (C) s M

SuDCnase(C) J 17

Amok(CT) I 27

Renaissance (CT) J M

AllonBliti(CT) I 21

Cloud Burst ICT) . . .1 27

Salollilesantl Meteonles(CT) J 3*

OutworlU(CT) .1 34

Wordcrall J;ftj

r/ie Computer Outlet IS en

associate ol The Computer

Ludtmng Center For Chitdien

■ We aro experts in BOvcalioiial techno'-

ngy toatuting out own Compute' Learning

Conlw educational software* Donlerz in-

quintis mvittid



COMPUTING

or grownups
FRED D'IGNAZIO, ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Revolution In The Nursery

There is a computer revolution afoot. It is not a

revolution in computer hardware or software. It

is a revolution in computer teaming. Like a classic

revolution, it is starting at the grassroots, with

the smallest kids. But it is percolating upward

through our society like an erupting volcano. All

of us will feel its impact: parents and teachers, of

course, but also office workers, managers, profes

sionals, and eventually, presidents of corporations

and countries.

We are only just beginning to recognize the

true power of the computer as a catalyst for

learning in the home, classroom, and workplace.

Cll rrenl learning methods such as CA1 (Computer-

Aided Instruction), computer drills, simulations,

and learning games are just the Up of the iceberg.

'The computer will soon alter the way family

members spend their time together. It will have a

bigger impact on daily family life than the TV.

Wave Of Computer Kids

Kids who use computers almost from birth were

nonexistent just a few years ago. Now there are

thousands of them, scattered through our society.

These kids are acquiring models of personal be

havior, learning, and views of the world that are

profoundly different from those of kids without

an early, rich experience with computers.

These kids are now the privileged few, but in

just a few years they will be the norm. What hap

pens when this wave of kids hits the schools?

Will kindergarten be ready for kids who have

been working with numbers and words for years?

Will first grade be ready for kids who have been

conducting science experiments, programming

robot "pets," creating advanced geometric de

signs, and role-playing in advanced simulations?

Will schools be able to offer the rich computer-

learning environment the kids are accustomed to
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at home? Or will (here be only one or two com

puters for 30 or 60 kids? And will the computers

and the school curriculum be locked into pre-

computer leaching philosophies and methods?

We are at the threshold of a riot of new

learning. That's what it will be, too: a riot - ram

pant, disjointed, and uncontrolled. Each kid will

be different. No two kids will be at the same level

when they enter the kindergarten. Many kids will

have had a rich computer-learning environment

since birth. Some will have had no computer ex

perience.

Among those kids who have had exposure to

computer learning, there will be a kaleidoscope of

backgrounds. Some kids will have used only com

puter drills, others advanced simulations. Some

kids will have had an array of computer tools -

light pens, microphones and headsets, robots,

musical keyboards, videodiscs, etc. Other kids

will have used only a computer, a TV, and a cas

sette recorder.

The "home computer curriculum" will be

completely hodgepodge, dictated by each family's

budget, interests, and informal educational phi

losophy. Computer kids will know a lot, but what

they know may be thin and spotty. They may

have skills of sixth- and seventh-graders, they

may be accomplished readers and whizzes at fig

ures, but there may be no structure, discipline, or

order to what they know. They may know ad

vanced concepts, but they may lack basic skills.

This revolution will come, no matter what

we do. And it is coming fast, ll will soon spread

past the homes, past the schools, and into the

workplace.

Kids Teaching Adults
"User-friendly" is a buzzword connected with

office-automation software. But the real "user-
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First Book Of VIC
Authors: COMPUTE! Magazine »introduction

contributors

Price: $12.95

On Sale: Now

J Started
-'TlieWC .

11 ComputerGenesis:
From Sticks And Stones To VIC

*0 Super Calculator
24 i-aige Alphabet
26 Using A Joysriclc
39 Extended Input Devices-

Paddles And The Keyboard
*o G.fiTii ~

Robert lock

Michaels Tomczyfc

67

72 ST/WIGHT3

fvtee

80 Count The Heam

103

106

JW

I If
1 IS

H9

Attninise

Jim Butte/ficid

Doug Ferguson
David Malmberg

Mike Bassman /Salomon Ledemwn
Pawd M.dmbwg

And Education.

f^ulL Bupp/SiepfienP.Dro/j
■ DubScraggm
David R. Mimn

/ames p
Lyle Jordan

p Kozun

Printing Tne Screen ..'... Wayne Kozun
'"'■ ConfusingOuole CD Lane
Alternate Screens Charles Biannon
Timekeeping Jim Butterfieid
•number basic Unes Tne E,.sy Way ■ KeiIh *hWfer

Urc Une Numbers ■ Chai/esH Gould
The Squeeze On Vour WC-20- Jlrri Witox

Our Of'

Finally, it'sVIC's turni

Users or other popular personal

computers have been enjoying their

COMPUTE! Books: COMPUTE'S

First Book Of PET/CBM, Program

ming ThePET/CBM. and others. =•> inejoyssdco

Now, there's a book devoted

exclusively to the Commodore VIC-

20™ Computer: COMPUTE!* First

Book Of VIC. Chapter Three- Proaram ■ »_ '"'"" ChflM0Pnp'J
The editors of COMPUTE!

Maga/ine - the leading resource for

the VIC-20 - gathered together the

best VIC-20 articles published since

the summer of 1981 and added

some new material. The result is

more than 200 pages of valuable

information - information that goes

beyond [he instruction manuals. In

[he COMPUTE! tradition, it is care

fully edited to be easily understood 141

and useful for beginners and experts

alike.

COMPUTE!* First Book Of VIC

is spiral-bound to lie flat, and \*1 K™*?on^ng
includes ready-to-type program

listings and articles such as "The I60 c"sio

Joystick Connection: Meteor Maze."

■'STARFIGHT3," 'Train Your PET To

Run VIC Programs," "Renumber

BASIC Lines The Easy Way," "High
Resolution Plotting," "Custom Char

acters For The VIC," "VIC Memory-

The Uncharted Adventure, "and "A

Simple Monitor For The VIC." 2ii ma

At only S12.95, less than most

computer manuals, COMPUTE'S First Book Of VIC ^^^^^^^

is among the best resources a VIC user can own.

Available at computer dealers and bookstores nationwide. To order directly call TOLL FREE 800-334-0868
In North Carolina call 919-275-9809. Ot send check or money order to COMPUTE! Books P O Box 5406
Greensboro. NC 27403. '

lent Characters For The VIC

"P

Kennefh Knox

Criarles Bfannon
Charles Brannon
D,ivid Malmberg

Dale Gilbert

1 Zero DflwdBarron/ Michael Kleinert
■ Jim Butteificid

Erectly Jl"" Butteifield

Add S? shipping drid handling Outside the U S. <icW S5 for ^ir mall
VIC-20 is a Hademark ol Commodore Electronic! Limned

lor surface mail. Ail otdm pnpa«J US funds only



friendly" programs now in use are nol available

in the office. They are in Hie classroom and, espe

cially, in the home. They abandon traditional

teaching methods, but they make learning re

warding, exciting, and fun. And they have universal

appeal. The other night, my seven-year-old daugh

ter was playing with a Sesame Street program from

Children's Computer Workshop. I came in to

watch her. Then her three-year-old brother ar

rived, then her mother. Pretty soon we were

all working with the program, and cheering,

squabbling, laughing, and crying. Our involve

ment with the program -and with each other -

was intense. 1 felt as if we were in front-row seats

at an exciting basketball game. Only we weren't

spectators, we were all participant*.

The Sesame Street program is unusual, but it

will soon be typical of a new generation of com

puter learning programs that involve the whole

family. And the learning will be happening at all

levels. The program will be leaching everyone.

The adults will be teaching tiie kids. The kids will

be teaching the adults. The kids will be teaching

the kids, the adults teaching the adults, and

everyone teaching the computer. That night was

a rare, exhilarating moment of family interaction,

but I believe it will become more and more

commonplace as new and better software is intro

duced.

On The Front Line

This is a wonderful lime lo be alive. It is a won

derful time lo work with children -as teachers in

the classroom, and as parents in the home. It is a

time that holds great dangers but also great prom

ise.

I'd like to be a reporter on the front line of

the revolution in computer learning. Each month,

in this column, I'll send you back dispatches from

the front. One month I'll be slogging through the

mud, along with the peasants and foot soldiers of

the revolution. The next month I'll be in the

trenches. The month after that, I'll visit the head

quarters of the revolution's leaders and talk with

the revolution's grand visionaries and strategists.

As teachers and parents (and kids!), you are

on the front line, too. So I'd like you to be my

eyes and ears. I encourage you to write me and

tell me what you see and hear. Most important,

share your thoughts and ideas with me. You can

reach me by writing:

Fred D'lgnazio

2117 Carter Road

', VA 24015

It may take me some lime, but 1 will always

try to write back. Also, I wil! publish your ideas

and thoughts in this column - and give you credit.

Taming The Revolution

i will cover a lot of ground in this column, but 1

will be returning lo the two issues I started with

above. First, what are the new methods of learning

that the computer is opening up to us? How do

they compare with the old methods?

Second, how can we coordinate computer

learning in both the classroom and the home?

How can we tame the revolution arid exploit its

full potential rather than let it become disruptive

and go wild, as revolutions are prone to do?

Exploring New Frontiers

I will use this column as a forum for people inter

ested in computer learning to air and debate their

views. But I will also use it as a pipeline to bring

you the latest resources in computer learning. I

will review and evaluate the latest magazines,

books, and software on computer learning - espe

cially materials that are useful to you as V1C-20

and Commodore d4 computer owners. 1 will try

to get the inside scoop on the newest resources,

then pass the information on to you. When some

thing new comes out, I'd like to be able lo brag

that you read it here first.

You can help. If you come across a lead, let

me know. I'll track it down and get back to you.

Then I'll share it with everyone. This way we can

form a computer-learning network, a clearing

house for new ideas and materials on educational

computing.

Around The World In 80

Microseconds

A lot is happening in computer learning. But not

all of it is happening in the United Slates. Much

of it (most of it?) is happening overseas, especially

in West Germany, Great Britain, Denmark, France,

and Japan.

This May 1 taught a course on computers

and robots in London, England. My students

were teachers drawn from countries all over the

world. Upon completion of the course, each stu

dent returned lo his or her country to starl com

puter and robotics literacy programs there.

London, in particular is a hotbed of computer

learning. And while I was in London, 1 attended

two international conferences - one on robotics

and one on computers in education.

In future columns, I'll pass on to you what I

learned.

Who Am I?
Who am I? What gives me the right to become

your correspondent at the computer-learning

front?

Perhaps my best credentials are that I am
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a parent - a concerned parent. I have two little

kids - Catie (7) and Eric (3). Catie has been working

closely with computers since before she was two.
Eric has been banging, sitting on, and dropping

computers since he was less than a year old. (For

more on Eric and Ca tic's adventures with com

puters, see my "World Inside The Computer"

columns in COMPUTE! in July and August 1982,

and in February 1983.)

I have been getting kids and computers to

gether ever since I carted a briefcase-sized portable
terminal into an elementary school classroom in
Washington, D.C., early in 1974. The kids and 1

plugged the terminal into a telephone, dialed up

a huge mainframe computer in Chicago, and spent

most of the morning playing Hunt The Wuwpus.

Since then I have written 15 books about kids

and computers, including Katie mid the Computer

{Creative Computing Press, 1979), The Creative

Kid's Guide to Home Computers (Doubleday, 1981),

Chip Mitchell: The Case of the Stolen Computer Bruin*

(Dutton/Lodestar, Spring 1983), and The Star Wars

Question & Answer Book About Computers (Random

House/Lucasfilm, June 1983).

I've done a lot of exploring on my own, and

now I'd like to do some exploring with you. So,

climb aboard. I can use all the help 1 can get. @

iTAR AIR* SHIPPING WITHIN 2 DAYS

VIO20
16K RAM $sg

CARDBOARD [3 SLOT EXP 33

HESCARD (5 SLOT EXP] 45

UIDEOPAK (40/80 COLUMNS) 89
VIC RABBIT (EASTERN HOUSE) 35

HES MODEM |WITH SOFTWARE] 69
HES HON ASSEMBLER [C] 29
DUST COVER 7

QUICK BROWN FOX |C| 54
80 COLUMN PRINTER 225

NEWPORT PROSTICK S25

8K RAM 45

CARDETTE |CASS. INTERFACE! 33

PRINTER INTERFACE 55
STARFIGHTEH JOYSTICK 14

VIDEOPAK WITH BK RAM 135

VIDEOPAK WITH 16K RAH 175

VIDF.DPAK WITH MK RAH 319

6502 PRDF. DEV SYS |T| BK 23
TURTLE GRAPHICS [C| Z9

TOTL MAIL LIST |)| 13K 19

MARTIAN flAICER |T) 5K 17

SWORD Of FARGCAL|T] Z1K 23

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE [T| 5K 28

MJSIC COMPOSER |C| 31
SKIIEfl [T| 5K 17

PINBALL |T| 5K 15

T CASSETTE ' MDST ITEMS

SHAHUS |C|

PfiDTECTOH |C|
TORG |T| 5K

CHHPLIFTEH |C|

CLOUDBURST |C|

ASTRCBUTZ |C)

ROBOT PANIC |C|

DEADLY DUCK |C|

SHARK TRAP |T| 5K

VICAT 11; 8K

fESWHITER [Cl

VIC FORTH |C|

TYPE ATTACK |C|

TRASMAN |C]

SPIDERS OF MARS |C|

3UTW0RLD |C|

SWARM (T| SK

C CARTRIDGE D

$29
33
IE

33

23
31

29
2B

17
ill

29

45

29
33

29

29
23

DISK

0rders uNlY: 800-558-8803
„ „„„ .,.■■_,„. „■„.,. ,. orsendchBckormonEyonJer.VISA.MCldlJ
.0. BOX 173GGDLETA.CA93116 3V Shipp(nB—S2 lor software h -li lar

(805| 964-4650 hardwire!. Calif add 6% tax. COD add S2.5O.

VK-20 and Commodore 64

AREYOUA
SMART BUYER?

MINI JINI™ for $89.95 is a smart buy!

• Keep records for home, school, club, or office

better and more quickly than by hand

• Hold 50-500 records on tape or disk

• Have the plug in ease of a cartridge

• Put addresses, books, and more in order

• Track appointments, meetings, valuables

• Print any number of reports and labels

• Do checkbook, class or sports statistics

• Make lists for letter writing software

Available now, in plain, simple English.

• Visa — Mastercharge — C.O.D.

• Dealer inquiry welcome

Immediate shlpnwnl ;i in stock IE petwnel check is senL allow additional 2 HHflkl

Prices subject to change Shipmcnl iub|ect lo availabilnv Ships UPS in collect

CorrfTuxlo-e M i*Kl VC-:fi1 nrp legnlVABd KSdftTKBll a'Corfimcr-Jurtf | Imrhonici Lid

JINI MICRO

SYSTEMS, INC
P.O. Box 274 • Riverdale, N.Y. 10463

PHONE: (212) 796-6200



Wordspell
Richard Herrmann

"Wordspell" is an educational program for
spelling practice designed for the unexpandcd

VIC-20, and translated for the Commodore 64.

"Wordspell" makes good useofwhat is called the

"dynamic keyboard' technique, '["his allows a

program to modify itself as it is running. In

Wordspell, the practice spelling words you enter

become part of the program. At the beginning of
the program, you are prompted to enter 20 words.

Alter the words are entered, the dynamic

keyboard routine merges them into the program

as line-numbered DATA statements. This permits

you to SAVE the program with the words included

so they will nol have to be reentered for the next

practice session.

Once the spelling list is entered, if is presented

one word at a lime. The words are quickly spelled

letter by letter and then disappear. You then type

in the word, and you are told it it is correct —or

you're shown the correct spelling it it is wrong.

At the end of the program, a score is displayed,

as well as a lisl of the misspelled words. The user

now has the option ot quilling the program, run

ning the same words or entering new words.

Notes On The Program

RF.M statements point out major routines.

DATA statements are created as lines 1, 5, 9,

13, and 17.

Main variables:

AS( t-DATA array

HSf) -Create word list array

WS() - Misspelled words array

AS - INPUT of user spelling

With a little work, the program could be mod

ified to accept more or fewer than 20 words.

Color and sound responses (lines tt! and 82,

VIC version) could be altered to suit personal

laste.

Timing loops (lines 37 and 46, VIC version)

for viewing letters and responses may be easily

altered to adapt Wordspell to different age groups.

My nine-year-old son finds the default values

suitable.

The VIC version of this program also works

on Upgrade ROM Commodore PET computers if

you change POKES 198 and 631 (lines 57 and 58)

to 158 and 623, respectively, and adjust the PRINT

statements for the proper appearance on the PET

40-column screen.

See program listings on page 114,

-I l*nfl*r ty*
U» this prugrjiM fur

prattle*. Ititn riwuu
Spelling words indr
*ll <2t> Of the words have hron
»i>ttr*«f, ih|»_will he placed int
tr*sr«N »s DnTA stktewems. Re-
hi the praqt-aw at ihe end Dl the
session will save the entered
words for use at the next practice.

A sample screen oj "Wordspell" on the Commodore 64
(V1C-20 screen similar).
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MICRO WORLD
ELECTRONIX

VIC-20/64 Parallel Printer Interface

Works with nil tonironies type

parallel printers and plotters

including

Epson

C Itoh

Okidau
Nee

Gemini 10

TP-1 Smith Corona

• Hardware driven — works off of the serial port

• Quality construction ISteel DIN connectors and Shielded cables!
• 5witch selectable options:

—Device 4. 5, 6, or 7 —Upper and lower

—ASCII or PET ASCII or upper OBSS rally
—7 bit or 8 biL output

RECOMMENDED BY PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE for
WordPro 3 Plus far the 6d,

MW-3O3 S113.95

1

THE AUTO CLOCK™

Turn your VIC-20/64 into a

real time intelligent controller.

• Switch your VIC-20/64 or other AC devices on and oil under
software control.

• 256 year clock/calendar

• 2K CMOS battery backed up RAM

• Muniy driven software

• Plugs into the buss expansion slut

• Cartridge style case

• 1!) user1 accessible subroutines

• 20 pSQB illustrated manual with detailed programming eiarnples

AUTO CLOCK SI29.95

UIC-20 / G4

UNIVERSAL INPUT/OUTPUT BOARD

• 16 channel nnalog lo Digital converier
• IFi liigh curreiit cJmLrele outputs

• £|]rcjm -iarknt Inr custom program

• Or>u tfirji.ii (.u .in^mg output
• Inclinir1. rlnrTiu iirtigram in Ud^ic

:,-.'.'.'- i ; ru !<,. uii. ->ij SIRS

MU/-311CforCBM-G4

64 TO VIC EXPANSION
PORTCONVEflTEn

<Da"Sion Btirt onCHM-6-1 lo VIC-3Q

lyoe

• Allows g^inq UIC einnniiun ChnVl on thi? 6-1

• Atllintg ernm CBrtndQtfl Hi liluo mlo iui! G4

■ AUapt^. MW-31 1 to tliL- CBM.firt

i..'.'J-■!;>■! ci ti. uii:.:tj , „„.■, ,[:■,- 139

^-WordPro 3 PruB t^ a ^goemdrlL tit Professional Software

^flutoCaock and Stanlytner are trsflemarksof PPSS., ;
;:-VJC-?O and CEM-&4 a^e IradBrnarks ol Corn

MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX, INC.
3333 South WarJf.worth Blvd.. SC105. Lakcwood. Colorado 80227. (303! 934-1973 or (3031 997-2671



VICreations

DAN CARMICHAEL, ASSISTANT EDITOR

This month we'll talk about the proper

care, handling, and maintenance of disk

drives, diskettes, cassette recorders, and tape

cassettes.

Everyone who has worked with computers for

some time knows the empty feeling of having lost

a valuable program or data file. It might have been
stored on a cassette tape that was creased when it

became entangled inside the cassette recorder.

The program is lost forever, along with the time it

look to create it.

While some may take it for granted, data

storage and retrieval may be one of the more im

portant aspects of computing. After all, think of

how inconvenient it would be for the computerist

if there were no storage media. To run your fa

vorite program or game, you would have to retype

it every time you sal down at your keyboard -

that or leave your computer on 24 hours a day.

Or consider how large and expensive a computer

would have to be if you couldn't retrieve data

from an external device such as a disk drive, and

it all had to be stored inside the computer.

Because input and output storage devices are

so crucial to computing, the proper handling and

care of these devices is especially important.

Cassette Decks And Tapes

Although quite a bit slower than disk drives, cas

sette decks are dependable storage devices. The

obvious advantage of cassettes is cosl - about S65

for the new Commodore C2N cassette deck com

pared to about $350 for the Commodore VIC-1541

disk drive. Also, blank cassette tapes are relatively

inexpensive, small, and easy to store in their pro

tective plaslic cases.

When using cassette decks, it is important

that you follow the manufacturer's instructions.

For instance, Commodore recommends that you

place the cassette deck at least two feel away from

yourTV set or monitor. Never place the cassette

next to or on lop of the TV. This is because most

TVs, radios, and monitors emit magnetic tields

and radio frequency signals (called RF). These

fields and signals interfere with the normal oper

ation of the cassette deck and might cause errors

while saving or loading programs with the VIC.
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Another important point to watch is temperature.

As is true with all computer equipment, do not

expose the cassette deck to extreme hot or cold

temperatures or moisture. These can be most

damaging.

Cleaning the cassette deck heads, capstan

pinch roller (the little black rubber roller inside

the cassette deck), and tape guide is also impor

tant. Commodore recommends that you clean the

deck after every It) to 20 hours of use. You should

refer to the instruction manual for complete in

structions, but these additional lips may help.

Never use alcohol or any solvent that might hurt

or damage the plaslic or rubber parts in the deck.

It is recommended that you use a regular tape

cassette head cleaner. These cleaners are widely

available al audio stores. When applying the

cleaner, do not use the type of cotton swab that is

so soft it will leave particles {if cotton on the tape

heads. Even a tiny speck of cotton on the head

can cause tape errors. After cleaning, you should

always wait a few minutes before inserting a tape

cassette into the deck to be sure thai any remaining

cleaner has dried. The head cleaning solvent could

damage the magnetic tape.

The type of magnetic tape you use is aiso

very important. As is true with audio applications,

the belter-quality magnetic tapes will give you

better performance. For most purposes, audio

quality tapes found at your local stereo store will

suffice for data recording purposes. Commodore

recommends that you do not use digital-quality

recording tapes. Digital-quality tapes are often

advertised as being specifically for use with com

puters, and are sometimes referred to as certified

tapes. Also avoid magnetic tape with other than

normal bias, such as high bias chromium dioxide

ta pe.

The latest Commodore manuals suggest using

cassettes that are 12 to 30 minutes in length,

warning that longer tapes can strain the recorder.

Commodore also recommends rewinding the

tape back to the leader before placing it in its pro

tective plastic case. Leaving the magnetic tape

exposed could subject it to damage. Remember to

always store tapes in their plastic cases.

Disk Drives And Diskettes

Floppy disk drives are the most efficient medium



for data storage and retrieval with

home computers. Disk drives such

as Commodore's VIC-1540/1541

provide reliability, speed, and ease

of operation. But the disk drives

and diskettes are very delicate and

demand the utmost in care and

handling. Here are some hints

and tips that should help you

achieve many years of error-free

performance.

Although there is very little

the untrained person should do to

the disk drive, there are a few

minor things the home compu-

terist can perform.

One is keeping the drive clean. Disk drive

cleaning kits are available at your local computer

shop. These kits contain instructions on the care

of disk drives, cleaning fluid, and a special floppy

diskette that is composed of a cloth-like material.

To clean the disk drive, you place a little cleaning

fluid on the cloth diskette, then insert it into the

disk drive. As the diskette spins, it acts as a sort

of spinning cotton swab, cleaning the magnetic

heads in the drive and any other surface that

comes into contact with the floppy disks. Al

though the instructions recommend that you use

the cleaning kit once a week, for most home ap

plications once a month should do.

Another bit of preventive maintenance you

might perform at home is removing the dust from

inside the disk drive. The easiest way to accom

plish this is to carefully remove the cover from

the disk drive and blow out the dust with com

pressed air. You can purchase canned compressed

air at your local camera store. This air is specifically

made for removing dust.

I lowever, there is a word of caution to be

observed here. If the canned air is handled wrong,

it can spray moisture that could harm your disk

drive. Read all directions carefully, and keep the

can level at all times. Never use a vacuum cleaner

or any other such device to remove dust. This

maintenance should be performed about once

every six months. Unlike most manuals, the 1541

manual does not warn that opening the disk drive

cover will void the warranty. In fact, it recom

mends opening the drive for other purposes, such

as changing the device address number for

multiple-drive systems.

Using And Storing Diskettes

Commodore 1540/1541 disk drives can store up to

144 directory entries and 174,848 bytes on each

floppy diskette. Should one of your diskettes be

come damaged, it would take a lot of work to

recreate this much information. This is why the

handling and storage of floppy diskettes is so

Proper care ofyour equipment is a must for reliable opera! ion.

important.

When handling floppy diskettes, observe the

following lips. Always keep the diskette in its

protective sleeve. Even if you remove the diskette

from the drive for a brief second, return it to its

protective sheath before laying it down. Never

touch the shiny (magnetic coating) part of the

diskette, because the oils on your fingers could

contaminate it. Don't bend the diskette. If it should

become even slightly bent, it will not spin properly

in the disk drive. Always insert it and remove it

from the disk drive carefully. Never force it.

Always store diskettes at least 1 2 inches away

from the TV set or any other magnetic source.

Always store diskettes in a vertical position; never

stack them atop each other. Store them away from

a direct source (if heat, or any other temperature

extremes. Most manufacturers of floppy diskettes

recommend that you store them between 50

and 125 degrees Fahrenheit (10 to 52 degrees

Centigrade).

If you observe these ruies, your data storage

devices should supply you with many years of

enjoyable, productive performance. 0

Writers
COMPUTETs Gazette is looking for well-

written, clearly explained articles for

beginning and intermediate users of

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 personal

computers. If you have an idea for a

feature article or tutorial, submit a

manuscript or send us a query letter.

See the Author Guide elsewhere in

this issue.
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COMMODORE USERS

Join the largest, active Commodore users group.

Benefit from:

— Access to hundreds of public domain

programs on tape and disk for your

Commodore 64, VIC 20 and PET/CBM.

— Informative monthly club magazine

THE TORPET.

Send $1.00 for Program & Information Catalogue.

(Free with membership).

Membership

Fees for

12 Months

Canada — S20 Can.

U.S.A. — $20 U.S.

Overseas — $30 U.S.

Toronto Pet Users Group

Department "G"

1912A Avenue Road, Suite 1

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1

• LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE *

COMMODORE64~
• HARDWARE •

FULL LINE OF COMMODORE COMPUTERS

AND ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE.
Special program, delivery IUPS, LTP5 AIR), ,l-im extended one

y©a' warranty tree wilh computer purchase

$69.95TEN KEY PAD
0 thru 9 keys, plus ?, /, ", +, -, ., and ENTER keys Easy ■

No sollware required Works wi(h any program Also works on the VlG-20

Caae design subieol to change

AUDIO/VIDEO CABLE $9.95
Hook your monilor & stereo up to your 64 Instructions included on

how to run external sound m(o Ihe sound chip 'or processing.

SOFTWARE
ADD $3.00 FOR DISK VERSIONS

SPRITE SHAPER" $24.95
See Ihe mulir- color Sprite lake form as you design iE

Easy lo usa program forms the Data and Poke for you

SOUND SHAPER" $14.95
Try different sellings of ADSR, waveforms, and Idlers lor each

of Ihfl three voices by Simply pressing function keys

QUALITY COMPUTER
801 S. VICTORIA SUITE 105

VENTURA, CA 93003

(805)656-1330

MASTERCARD • VISA

Send 25c lor our VIC or G4 Catalog • Denier Inquiries Invited

ABOVE SOFTWARE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE Cl 5B/40

FAST PRINTING

It's Time for

TOTL SOFTWARE!
for the VIC 20™ and COMMODORE 64™
WORD PROCESSING AND MAILING LIST G LABEL

nou, available with QHICKSPEED

LIGHTNING LOADS • SIMPLE COMMANDS

TOTLTEXT 2.0 + CS VIC + 8K expansion $25.00

TOTLTEXT2.5 + CS VIC + 16K expansion $35.00

TOTLTEXT 2.6 + CS Commodore 64 $40.00

TOTLLABEL 2.1 +CS VIC + 16K expansion $20.00

TOTL.LABEL 2.6 + CS Commodore 64 $20.00

TOTL TIME MANAGER 2.1 VIC + 8K expansion $30.00

TOTL TIME MANAGER 2.6 Commodore 64 $35.00

time management, scheduling, reports

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 2.0 VIC + 8K expansion $30.00

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 2.0 Commodore 64 $35.00

key word cross-reference research tool

TOTL.BUSINESS 3.0 VIC + 16K expansion $85.00

TOTL.BUSINESS 3.6 Commodore 64 $95.00
business programs require disk and are shipped on disk

One Megabyte Fuzzy Diskette $25.00
computer novelty pillow

All programswork wilh4(V80 column (VIC) and 80

column (64] adapters— compatible with tape or disk

syslems —shipped on cassette tape— available

on disk S4.Q0 extra

Quality You Can Afford

Avmtlmblt ml your local dealer

or by phone order

software inc.
5 Third Ave., Walnut Creek, CA 94596

££ ] \ Call (415) 943-7877

Commodore 64 and VIC 20 are registered trademarks ol Commodore Electronics, Lid.



Global Scan
For VIC And 64

Lee Wimbs

Written in straightforward BASIC, this pro

gram will work on both the VIC-20 and Com

modore 64 without modification.

Does the thought of navigating the open sens in a

sailboat set your pulse racing? Is geography your

tiling? Do you have a child who needs map-

reading practice? Or do you simply like to know

the distance between two locations when you're

traveling? If any of your answers are yes, then

here is the program you've been waiting for.

Given two locations by latitude and longitude,

"Global Scan" can supply:

1. The distance between the two locations in

miles;

2. The distance between the two locations in

kilometers;

3. The direction in degrees from true north.

This BASIC program will run with little or no

modification on most computers, including the

unexpanded VIC-211 and Commodore 64. There's

nothing fancy or complicated about this program -

just type it in and RUN. When asked for the name

of location A, enter the first city or location. Press

RETURN. You will then be asked for the latitude

position, in degrees. Enter and press RETURN.

Follow the same procedure for the minutes and

the seconds.

The program will then ask it the information

is correct. If you enter an N, the program will

cycle back to the first entry for degrees so you can

An Introduction

To Map-Reading

"Global Scan" asks for both the latitude and

longitude of the two locations you select. For

this you will need a good map, atlas, or globe

(most road maps do not include this informa

tion). Latitude and longitude are imaginary

lines which circle the globe east-west and

north-south. For centuries, navigators and

geographers have used these lines to pinpoint

locations all over the Earth.

Latitude lines run east-west and are used

to measure distances between north and

south.

\jmg\tudc lines run north-south and are

used to measure distances between east and

west.

Both latitude and longitude are calcu

lated from two other imaginary lines which

circle the Earth east-west and north-south.

The east-west line, which girdles the globe

like a belt around a waist, is the equator. The

north-south line, which circles the globe

through the north and south poles, is the

prime meridian. Sometimes the prime meri

dian is called the Greenwich line because it

passes through Greenwich, England.

Latitude and longitude are measured in

degrees from the equator and Greenwich line.

The equator is zero degrees latitude, and the

Greenwich Sine is zero degrees longitude.

On maps and globes which have latitude

and longitude lines, the degrees are usually

marked on the sides of the map or along the

lines themselves.

Global Scan also asks you for minutes

and wcHtds for each location. These are frac

tions of degrees used for finer positioning.

Each degree is divided into 60 minutes; each

minute is divided into 60 seconds. If your

map or globe is not detailed enough (o have

this information, you can estimate it. For

example, Detroit, Michigan, lies between 42

degrees and 43 degrees north latitude. It is

about one-third of the way north of the 42-

degree line. When Global Scan asks for

the latitude of Detroit, you could enter 42

degrees, 20 minutes (one-third of 60), and 1

second (note that the program will not accept

a zero entry). Naturally, the more exact your

input, the more accurate will be the pro

gram's results.

For further information about map-

reading, consult a good encyclopedia or geo

graphy book.
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correct your entries. If you enter a Y, the program

will request the information for the second loca

tion. If" all of your input is correct, the program

will display (he proper results on the screen.

Here is a brief summary of how the program

works:

Lines 30 -110 obtain the name and latitude of

location A.

Lines 120 -170 obtain the longitude of loca

tion A.

Lines 190 - 27(1 obtain the name and latitude

of location B.

Lines 280 - 330 obtain the longitude of loca

tion B.

Lines 360 - 450 print the distance between A

and B.

Lines 480 - 620 do the math.

Lines 660-760 ask if input is correct and check

for zero input.

Kemember to enter degrees, minutes, and

seconds separately. The program will not allow a

zero to be entered. If a zero is entered, lines 710-730

will send the computer to line SKI to indicate the

operator should reenter the coordinate containing

the zero.

If you wish to print the results of this program

to keep as a record, a subroutine can be inserted

after line 350. This would take the readout from

lines 360 to 450 and send it to the printer.

1 have used this program to help my father

plot his trips at sea, to help my son with his

homework, and to plot microwave paths at work

(I'm an engineer at a TV station). With a little time

and imagination, you can find many helpful and

exciting uses for this program.

See program listing on pit$c 113. Q

Young People

COMPUTEI's Gazette wants to know

what today's young people are doing

with computers. We wan! our readers

to know, too. II you've written an in

teresting program for the VIC-20 or

Commodore 64, share it with us. See

the Author Guide elsewhere in this

issue, and tell us your age when you

submit an article.
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PLAYFUL MADE USEFUL

Stop playing games and start programming your

Commodore'* with PC-DocuMate'u, the keyboard

template designed with the new programmer in

mind. PC-DocuMate7U surrounds the keyboard

with logically formatted, comprehensive reference

data. The essential information you need is at your

fingertips. Programming your VIC-20® or Commo

dore 64«" has never been easier. Order your PC-

DocuMate™ today for only $12.95!

BASIC stalemerits and

options are documented

Complete reference lor

MUSIC programming

r =-. -ss^^ .-^-^i-'_;

•=■--

Fits over keyboard

Durable, non-glare plastic

—I'——'-- PCDocuAfcfle.. ==■£.

FEATURES

• Control keys defined

• BASIC language reference

(Commands/Statements/

Functions)

• Music programming guide

• Screen memory map

• Color graphics reference

• VIC-20^ and CBM-64^

versions

SCREEN MEMORY MA

COLOR CHARO 1 2 3 '

Color and characler

SCREEN map defined

PC-DOCUMATE ™ IS ONLY "12.95 i

Please send personal check, money order, or credit card

information. Specify VIC-20 ;■ or Commodore-64& version.

Foreign orders add S5.00 [mew canatat. No COD's please.

Telephone orders. Call 919/787-7703. NCr««ient5scwH,mosta*

No-Risk, Moneyback Otter It you are no! completely

satisfied, return your PC-DocuMate™ to us (undamaged) wrthin

10 days tor a full refund.

Systems Management Associates

3700 Computer Drive

P.O. Box 20025, Depl.H-1

Raleigh. N.C. 27619



MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS

RICHARD MANSFIELD, SENIOR EDITOR

The EasyWay

Don't let anyone tell you that there's something

impossibly complex about machine language. It

can be- harder to debug (locate and fix errors) than

UASIC is, but it's not inherently more difficult to

learn or to write.

You just need to memorize some new com

mands; obtain and practice with some new tools

(assemblers, disassemblers, monitors); and pick

up a few new programming techniques. In (he

next several months, we'll cover these commands,

tools and techniques, step by step, in the hope

fh.it you'll discover for yourself that machine lan

guage can be an easy - and fascinating - way to

communicate with your computer.

"RAMtest," the program below with versions

for the 64 and the VIC, is an example of one of the

most common ways that machine language

routines are printed in magazines. This kind of

program is called a BASIC lander. The value of

loaders is that the user need not understand any

thing about the machine language program. It's

the easy way to use machine language, just type

in the BASIC program as it appears, type RUN,

and the machine language (the numbers in the

DATA statements) is POKIZd into memory lor

you.

Strange Strings

RAMtest is a useful program: it tests your Random

Access Memory (RAM) to be sure that every cell

is operating correctly. RAM chips are generally

quite reliable, but you might have one fail on you.

There are various odd ihings that can happen

during a program RUM <is the result of a faulty

RAM chip. One sign would be the sudden ap

pearance of strange strings. For example, you

might type A$ = "ABCDF,FG" and when you

asked to see AS {by typing ?A$), you would gel

ABQEFG or something.

Here's how to use RAMtesl:

1. Type in whichever version applies to your

machine, VIC or 64.

2. Type SAVE (to keep a copy on tape or

disk).

3. Type RUN. The data will be loaded into a

safe area of your computer which is not part of

BASIC RAM. We're loading the machine language

program into decimal address 828-1019. This is

the cassette buffer RAM, and it's unused by BASIC

except during Datassetle operations. We can't

store the machine language program into normal

BASIC RAM because we're going to iill each mem

ory cell with all 256 possible numbers as our lest.

That would cause the program to test - and

thereby obliterate - itself. The cassette buffer is a

popular, safe place to put machine language since

it is out of BASIC'S way.

4. After you see READY on screen, your

machine language is sitting down in lower RAM

memory (decimal 864-445), waiting for you to
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activate it. You send control of the computer to .1

machine language program by using BASIC'S SYS

command. However, machine language programs

do not necessarily start with the first number in

their sequence. The entry point could be anywhere

within the routine. Unlike HASIC, which always

begins with the lowest line number, machine

language might store text messages or other in

formation below the entry point. That's the case

in the RAMtest program. To start it going, type

SYS 884.

A Vibrating Square

[fall your DATA numbers were correctly typed

in, you should now see two things happening on

screen. Up in the left corner you'll see a vibrating

square. This is a visual demonstration of what's

happening to each of your RAM memory cells in

turn. As each number from zero to 255 is POKEd

into each cell of the computer, it's also being

I'OKHd into the first screen memory eel! so you

can see it happening, (Machine language POKGs

arecalled "STA," meaning STore the

Accumulator.)

The other thing you'll notice is that the deci

mal address range currently being tested appears

on screen. The Commodore 64 version tests cells

from 2048 up to address 40%0. The VIC lest is

designed to run on an unexpanded VIC and will

go from 4096 up to 7936. At the conclusion, the

words "TEST OVER" will signify that every mem

ory cell tested has correctly stored every possible

number.

Now, type LIST. You can see the effect of our

mass POKEs. For a line number you get f>5535.

(1 lowever, for technical reasons, you can't actually

use line numbers larger than 63999 in I1ASIC.)

Line numbers are always stored in two-byte units,

and this is the biggest number that the computer

can hold within two memory bytes. Following

lli.K are more than 200 pi symbols. This is the

symbol you gel by typing ?CHRS{255). We're not

seeing screen RAM memory when we ask for a

LIST. Instead, we see a translation of a 15AS1C

program. The series of 255's appear, after this

translation, as pi symbols. It means that each of

these cells- you're looking.it the bottom of BASIC

RAM where BASIC programs start - is now

holding a number 255 after having held everything

from zero up to 255 during the test.

If you want to regain control and return to

normal BASIC conditions after this test, you'll

need to POKE 2048,0 on the 64; POKE 4096,(1 on

the VIC. The very first cell in BASIC RAM must

contain a zero for things to work correctly.

Most likely, your RAM memory passed the

test. Just to see what would happen it there were

a bad cell, we can make the test trv to \'OK.\1 into

Read Only Memory (ROM). It will try, but ROM

is protected against being written over, so the

attempted POKE will fail and it will appear to the

RAMtesI program that there is a bad cell. To try

this, LOAD RAMlest from your disk or tape. Then

RUN. Then type POKF 885,245. This will set the

testing to stall at memory cell 62720, and you'll

see the results when you start the test with SYS

884.

Next Month: Disassembly

You could write a program in BASIC to perform

this same test, but you'd need to start the test

higher up in memory and you'd need to leave it

RUNning overnight. The great speed of machine

language execution makes it ideal for large tasks

like RAM testing.

We've loaded in and used a machine language

program; we've even modified it by POKHing in a

different start address lor the lest. Save RAMtest

on tape or disk. Next month we'll take a closer

look at how RAMtest was programmed. To do

that, we'll need to type in a BASIC program called

a disassembler, which will translate raw machine

language into a listing called a disassembly. That

will let us see what RAMtest looks like and how it

works.

Sir prograin listings on i>n$c 125. (Qf

** * COMMODORE'S SX-1 00 PORTABLE! * * *

* Full 64K COMPLETEL Y PORTABLE!
* Color Monitor built-in

* Disk drive built-in

* FREE software package

* Completely compatible with

* the Commodore 64

* LOTS OF SOFTWARE AVAILABLE!

Special Introductory Offer

95
COMPLETE

Retail:$995

sCOMMODORE 64
T13ADE-IN REFUND

COMMODORE64
3 INTELLIGENT WAYS

TO BUT ACOHM000HEM

1] You buy ona Itnm m al S3B9.95
2) You buy oni IromuiiE $369 95, than you

wild in in Dl.' r.fvr in in, condition)

!ir i l [ei or TV sima la Camrnadnu &

leant SlDOOOIinmlhim]

3) You buy uni CommmlurpEJ Iro-i us it SJ-H" -'"j
Thin you buy omln.-. IS 1000 from ul loi Ml Si
Thanund "i« I if n In CommndQir & grl $100.00

You iimn M4.SS4 Jtl 1100.00, nit gam $65 rj!j

ZIOCiid For Commodoir H KE9.U5

10 Column Caid ' ■ ' 1 ■..'. i ■ ' '■ 16395
U> Column Cud Foi VIC 20 9S SS

U Column Caid ..'IK .mm bail! ,n lor VIC It 13995

V.dtoPlrt MK FnrVICJD 119 95

FREE WITH PURCHASE al each 2BQ cud. 80 column

40 column or Video Pick 64, you receive Ihe Following;

Word Matter word proceuor software

Mailing List sofrwaiE

Telecommunications software

Dua lo Tha Iramindoui dimand of thrv prorfutB, foodi

ara uib|acr In uriilibilily. Plat* your ordari now'

U)'.'1.'! i.DII! ;.!

COMPUTER

ihsr uada in

DISK DRIVES8 OTHER PERIPHERALS

1M1 On* Ornrt S363 SI ""Wiwn
1530 Duoinc n,li«rt-i»»

■ iZiEFiintn 339.9S CBiiwm
1600 V.cModrm )|.«I1"'-*'W

NEIfi Color piintaifpfoltaf 113 91
HEX! 1<- color ™niro. 711 Si1701

ft commodori?

UIO20$9995

INhtn puichaitd ai pail ol Inn ptikaar ONLY

VIC 20 S) 29.95 when puichracd alnno.

.. i i.\ ■;.:-..: i i..-.

VICJD 99 95
DATSSETTE rirtlnJ.rE9.9i

GORTEK Solman 20.05
TOTALCoit 1B99S

You pay SI 19.95 Im --•', I 'i . .ilul

Mull purd^ha wtiolfl packaot Id laka

advinluge ol lfi«e unNaaid al nr-<ri'

Ttlm 67 34 71 TnllfiH friontOrdtri

Toll-free toCHJ tWtfi-Ubl SDQ 421 SHIS (out of CAI
OidiT Dn>> Dpin 6 dlyl a mrk< 1 00 AM id 6 00 PM Mnn Sal

PO Bo-7*515 71GS0 OilnfdAvr Loiflnirlri Cfl 90D04

Phmw (11317191130 Cablr OLYFIAV" ISA
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Home Energy Applications

On Your Personal Computer

Table of Contents

Author: David E. Pills

Price: $14.95

On Sale: Now

Are you caught In the crunch o( spiralling

utility bills? Are you shivering from ihe icy

touch of winter drafts, or sweating while

expensive air-condftionecf breezes seep out

of your home into the summer heat?

Maybe your home appliances are

burning more energy than they should.

Perhaps your home woufd be warmer with

some more insulation and weatherproofing.

Or maybe a new air conditioner or a ceiling

Ian could take the edge off those humid

summer nights.

Bui can you justify the expense of

such improvements? Will the insulation, for

example, pay for itself after one winter, or

will it take three?
Now, with the aid of your personal

computer, you can find out. A new book

from COMPUTE! Publications. Home

Energy Applications On Your Personal

Compute!, can help you determine if those

expensive home improvements you've

been thinking of will send a chill down

your spine or leave you with a warm feeling

inside.

Home Energy Applications On Your

Personal Computer, written by David E.

Pitts, lets you track and analyze your utility

costs so you'll know exactly where your

energy dollars are going. But beyond that,

it suggests various ways of cutting those

costs by making common home improve

ments and si iows you how those improve

ments can help pay for themselves. Home

Energy Applications is packed with pro

grams ready to type into your personal

computer, whetheryou hav^ an Apple,

Atari. Commodore 64. VIC-20, PET/CBM,

Radio Shack TRS-80 Color Computer. Texas

instruments TI-99/4A. or OSI.

Once you give information on your

geographical area (anywhere in the main

land United Slates), your current expenses,

and details about your house itself, this

book and your personal computer will

provide an in-depth, specific, objective

report on what you can do to evaluate

ways to reduce your energy costs. It's the

perfect application for the speed and power of a personal

computer.

Home Energy Applications On Your Personal Computer is

carefully written and edited to be easy to read and use, because

it comes to you from the publishers of COMPUTE!, lite leading

magazine of home, educational, and recreational computing. It

is guality-produced throughout, including metal spiral binding

so that its 250 pages lie flat while you're typing in piograms.

Available at computer dealers and bookstores nationwide. To order directly.call TOLL FREE 800-334-0868. In North Carolina

call 919-275-9809. Or send check or money order to COMPUTE! Books. P.O. Box 5406. Greensboro. NC 27403.

Add i2 shipping and handling. Outside ibe U S adtf S5 tor air mall, S? for surface mail. All orders prepaid. U S. funds only
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HINTS&TIPS

VIC Title
Screens
Harry E. Walls

Drawing a run-around border with color and

sound can add interest to any program title. As a

teacher and novice in computer programming, [

developed programs on a VIC-20 for use in my

classes. After critiquing my work, it was apparent

that the programs needed a nice-Iuoking title

screen. The demonstration program shows how a

border can enhance your title and give a profes-

siohal touch to any program. The border sub-

HE V IC 20 COMPUTER

PRESENTS

(=t RUM-ft-ROUNP
BORDER WITH,,,

COLOR AND SOUND

The example program Ms you create title screens sucli flS this.

routine can also be used for directions, ending

programs, or wherever emphasis is needed.

Line 10 is the start of the program, which

branches to the border subroutine at line 1000,

which clears the screen and sets the border color.

The color is defined by the variable C. Remember

that the character color is one number less than

the keyboard color keys.

Line 1010 sels the volume for the speaker

and starts the loop for the top border. Line 1021)

1'OKEs in the screen characters. The demonstra

tion program uses a reverse space (160) to achieve

a solid -border. A border can be customized to the

content of the program by using any screen display

code. Many interesting effects can be achieved.

Line 1030 POKlIs in the screen character color,
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and line 1040 adds the sound. The program plays

low to high notes on a musical scale. Line 1050

creates a short duration period for each musical

note and completes the main loop for the top bor

der. Lines 1060 to 1200 generate the right, bottom,

and left borders in the same manner. Line 1210

(urns off the speaker and sets the volume to 0.

Line 1220 RKTURNs to the main program.

At this point the title will pop on the screen,

giving a dramatic effect. Notice the proper spacing

of the title. Remember that the screen display is

20 characters wide by 21 lines with the border. A

GET statement in some form should be used to

prevent the cursor from crashing the border. The

demonstration program uses a simple "Hit a key

tocont."

Random colors can also be used in the border

subroutine by substituting the following for C in

line 1000;

Then change C in lines 1030, 1080, 1130, and

1180 to read FNA(C).

10 GOSUB 1000

20 PRINT"[5 DOWN)(RIGHT)THE VIC 20 COMPU
TER"

30 PRINT"(2 DOWN][6 RIGHT} PRESENTS"
40 PRINT"[2 DOWN)(3 RIGHT} A RUN-A-ROUND

50 PRINT"[5 RIGHTjBORDER WITH"

60 PRINT"[3 RIGHTlCOLOR AND SOUND"

70? PRINT"[5 DOWNHrigHT] HIT A KEY TO CO

NT. "

80 GET A?:IF AS=""THEN 80

100 END

1000 PRINT"{CLR)":C=2

1010 POKE 36878,15: FOR L=0 TO 21

1020 POKE 7680+L.160

1030 POKE 33400+L.C

1040 POKE 36876,155+L

1050 FOR J=1TO25:NEXTJ,L

1060 FOR L=0TO440 STEP 22

1070 POKE 7723+L,160

1080 POKE 38443+L,C

1090 POKE 36876,176+(L/22)

1100 FOR J=1TO25:NEXTJ,L

1110 FOR L=21 TO 0 STEP-1{2 SPACES}

1120 POKE 8164+L,160{2 SPACES)

1130 POKE 38884+L,C

1140 POKE 36876,219-L

1150 FORJ=1TO25:NEXT J,L

1160 FORL=440TO0 STEP-22

1170 POKE 7702+L.160

1180 POKE 38422+L.C

1190 POKE 36876,241-(L/22)

1200 FORJ=1T025;NEXTJ,IJ

1210 POKE 36876,0:POKE 36878,0

1220 RETURN ©



£ commodore

'COMPUTER COMMODOREM-
HARDWARE

1525 80 Column Printer $339.00

1600 VIC Modem $95.00

1610 VIC Term 40 $49.00

1650 AD/AA Modem S159.00

1701 14" Color Monitor S269.00

1311 Joysticks (each) S5.99

1312 Paddles $11.99

1110 VIC 8K $42.00

1111 VIC 16K S69.00

1011 RS-232 Interface S42.00

1211 Super Expander S53.00

1520

COLOR

PRINTER/PLOTTER

1541

SINGLE DISK DRIVE

ffi _OD

1530

DATASETTE

.OO

SOFTWARE

commodore

1906 Super Alien S23.0O

1910 Radar Rat Racn $23.00

1917 VooOooCasllB S2B.0O

1922 Cosmic Cruncher $35.00

1923 Gorl S29.0O

Anrwuiix

C-64 Cassettes

Bridge 3.0 $14.95

C-B4/VIC 20 Cassettes

Teaclisr'H Pol 811.95

I.I I il.ll.M- I1LJI.IMI 1

VIC 20 Cessetle*

1924 Omega Raco $30.00 Martian ftairJ ..SI6.00

110 VIC Relerenco Guide .. ..SI S.00 Shark Trap SI 6.00

CBM 64 Relerenco Guide ....SI 8.00 MultisaunrJ Synthesizer 516.00

EASY BUSINESS SERIES

C-64 Disks

Easy Flla $79.00

Easy Finance ..........539.00

Ens* Moll S39.00

Easy Script ST9.00

Word/Nnms Machine S23.OO

PROGRAMMER SERIES

C-64 Disks

Assembler S39.O0

Logo $79.00

Pilot (79.00

Pel Emulator S25.00

Screen Editor 325.00

Video/Music Support S30.00

ART &. MUSIC SERIES

C-64 Olsks

Music Machine 125.00

Music Composer S25.00

Meta Music I S79.OO

FLOPPY DISKS

Mamll 132.00

VerGatum $26.00

Elaphant SI 9.99

CARDCD.

Light Pen $32.00

Cassette Interface $29.00

Parallel Printer Interface S64.OO

3-Slol EiD»nsiw lnMft»ea|VIC)... $32.00

6 Slot E>P«<u«i lnt»rlK:»(VIC)... $79.00

COMMERCIAL DATA

VIC 20 Cassettes

Motor Mouse........,.........S23.OG

Centipode $23.00

I rui|iji-i S23.O0

C-64 CasaattDU

Froggee. $23.00

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

VIC 20 Cassettes

Home Finance. $16.00

Home Inventory $16.00

VIC 20 Cartridges

Astro Bill! $32.00

Black Hole S32.O0

Traihmin $32.00

EPYX

VIC 20 Casseltes

Sword t ■ Fargoal S24.OO

Rescue at Rigel S24.OO

Ricochet S16.0O

QUICK BROWN FOX

VIC 20Csrtrlcfga

Word F'fiii . - -.,.r ....$49.00

UMI

VIC 20 Cartridges

Amok S30.00

Meteor Dun S4O.0O

Alien Blitz $30.00

VIC 20 Cassettes

Vlterm A $16.00

The Alien $16.00

HEB

VIC 20 Cassettes

Torg $14.00

Skier S14.95

Tank Wars $14.95

Pak Bomber $12.95

Dam Bomber S12.95

Main ot Mikor $14.95

Laser Bhti 514,95

Plnball SI2.95

Tank Trap $14.95

VIC 20 Cartridges

VIC Forth.. S47.95

HES Mon $28.00

HES Writer 829.00

Aggressor S31.95

Synihasound ..,....,$47.95

Shamus $29.00

Protectoi $3200

Turtle Graphics S3I.95

C-64 Cartridge*

HES Mon S29.0O

HESWritor S35.OO

NUFEKOP

VIC 20 Cassette

Allan Panic $10.00

Race Fun-Drag Race.......... $16.00

The Catup ..$10.00

Emterminator $19.00

C-64 Casseltes

3-D Man $16.00

ROMOX

VIC 20 Cartridges

Princess and Frog .,,-,....... $36.00

Antoater. $36.00

Typo $36,00

RAINBOW

C-64 Oisks

Personal Finance $48.00

Writer's Assistant $g5.00

UICRDSPEC

VIC 20 Cassettes

Spelling Bee Grades 2.3,4,5 or 6.. . SB.OO

Math Drill $8.00

Portfolio Manager SI6.00

Data Manager $1 6.00

VIC 20 Disks

General Ledger ..S69.OO

Mailing List Manager,. $35.00

Inventory Package $69.00

Payroll S6g.0O

Data Base S49.0O

C-64 Cassetttt

Black Bat SI2.00

Color Sketch $20.00

Match Maker S! 6.00

C-64 Disks

Mailing List Manager $45.00

Inventory Package S 79.00

General Ledger .,.,.,. S79.O0

Data Base $69.00

Black Box ..$16.00

Color Sketch S22.00

Match Maker $20.00

TRONIX

VIC 20 Cassottos

Galactic Blitz $19.95

Swarm $22.95

Sidewinder S22.95

VICTORY

C-64/VIC 20 Cassettes

Adventure Puck I (3gamus) SI 2.00

AdventuinPackll(3gamei). ..$12.00

Annihilation.................. .$16.00

Grane Robber SI 1.00

Kongo Kong $16.00

Ttek $11.00

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

Word Pro 64 $79.9P

computer mail order west
800-233-8950
Dopt. 806A. In PA Call (71 7)327-9575

477 E. Third St. Wllllamsport, PA 1 7701

No fit k. no depoikt on COL1 yen, Pre-paid orders rvcaiva

froeshipping wllfiJn the UPS Continental United States with no

waiting pvrJod for r r-mfnd chuck* or monty ord«rt. Add 3%

jminJmum S3.00)ifilpp|ng and handling on all C.O.D. orders

and credit card ordvrv. LargflrBhhpmanli may requir* additional

■ u..«,'■'. NVand PAf«ikdant«idd ulMtU. AlHiemi lubjact

laBvallBhkrityandprlcachanga.Cill Io0*y forour npw citalog.

8OO-648-3311
Dopt. 806A, In NV Call [702)586-5654

P.O. Box 6689, Statellne, NV B9449



Commodore 64

Hi-Res Graphics
Made Simple

Paul F. Schatz

One of the Commodore 64's intriguing features

is a high resolution graphics mode, which di

vides the screen into 64,000 dots, or pixels. By

turning these pixels on and off, you can create

finely detailed pictures and charts. But because

BASIC lacks special graphics commands, only

more advanced programmers could use this

mode - until now. This article is a break

through in that it shows how to add simple

graphics commands to BASIC which anyone

can use.

Although the high resolution graphics poiunii.il

ol the Commodore 64 is outstanding, accessing

and plotting on the hi-re.s bitmap (320- by 200-pixel

resolution) is inefficient and cumbersome from

15ASIC.

First, BASIC subroutines for calculating and

turning on a specific bit can be confusing and

intimidating, especially to novice programmers,

since the routines require PEEKs, POKEs, ANDs,

and ORs. Second, the routines are slow; many

BASIC commands need to be interpreted and

executed to plot one point. Third, the bitmap has

to be located in memory otherwise used by BASIC.

The BASIC program space is limited since it is

chopped Up and some areas are unusable for

BASIC programs.

One solution to all of the above shortcomings

is to add some new commands to BASIC which

drive the high resolution graphics. This article

will describe a melhod for adding four commands.

BI COMPUTE!1! Gazelle AuguiH983

Modifying BASIC

Since there is Random Access Memory (RAM)

under the BASIC Read Only Memory"(ROM), we
can copy an image of BASIC into RAM and then

modify it to suit our needs. I have modified BASIC

by substituting tour new commands, 11UK, PLOT,

WIPE, and SCREEN, in place of four seldom-used

commands; LET, WAIT, CONT, and VERIFY.

Briefly, here's how the new commands were

added to BASIC. First, notice that the new

keywords are the same length as the keywords

they replace. A new keyword has to be mapped

exactly into an old keyword's spot in the keyword

lookup table. Next, the pointers to the old BASIC

routines are changed to point to the routines lor

the new keywords. Finally, the error message

routine is modified so the computer switches to

the normal character display if an error is encoun

tered during execution of a program.

A Note To Programmers

The graphing routines were developed with t\\i

eye on giving up as little of the BASIC program

memory as possible. Not a byte has been lost.

This was accomplished by using the RAM memory

under the Kernal ROM for the bitmap. Bitmap

plotting at this location can only be done properly

using machine language routines, since the inter

rupts have (o be turned off and the Kernal ROM

switched out to PEEK at the RAM memory. The

video matrix, used for the background and fore

ground color nybbles, is located at SC000 and the

machine language graphing routines extend from

$C400toSC545.



FOR YOUR COMMODORE

[At The Lowest Prices]

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

• FINANCE CALC B4 • Disk

•DATA BABE S«» • Disk

•INVOICE EASE 64 ■ Disk

•FAMILY PAC B4 [3 In 1) • Diak ■

(CHECKBOOK. RECIPE. EDU-GAME)

* PRO. MAILING LIST B4 • Oisk

HE8WRITER S4 • Cart.

hjEBMON B4 • Care.

QUICK BROWN FOX • Cert.

[PRO. WORD PROCESSOR

WRITERB ASSISTANT * Disk

FILING ASSISTANT * Disk

INVENTORY PACKAGE • Disk

TOUCH TYPING TUTOR • Disk

DATACALC SPREAD SHEET • DiBk

DATA BASE MANAGER ■ Cak

GENERAL LEDGER • Disk

PAYROLL SYSTEM • Disk

From EN-TECH Software

S5S.95

59.95

35.95

.45.35

35,35

35.95

S5.95

54.35

B9.95

BS.95

S3.35

19.95

59.95

75.95

B5.35

B5.S5

ENTERTAINMENT

'MUSIC MAKER 64 • Disk

'BABIES OF THE DIRT • Disk

'SPRITE FUN 84 * Disk t . Case.

GRIDRUNNER

TEMPLE OF APBHAI • Disk

UPPER REACHES DF APSHAI ■ Disk

CURSE OF RA • Disk

ANNIHILATOR ■ Cass.

MOTOR MANIA • Cass

TELENGARO • Cbss.

The Official

FROGGER • Disk S Cess.

EXTERMINATOR 64 • Cass

ROBBERS OF THE LOST TOMB • Disk

JUMPMAN • DiBk

STAR TREK ADVENTURE • Case.

PACACUDA ■ D.sk • . Cess.

APE CRAZE • Disk & Case.

S35.95

37.95

S5.95

as.as

25

■\A.

14.

16.

OSdel

16.

2-3

16.

19

.35

95

95

95

S5

.95

95

95

S5.95

11.

19

19.

95

95

95

Add BB.OO shipping

CALL [213] 9B2-536B OR MAIL TO:

HOUSE OF SOFTWARE • 91 S3 Mercedes Ave. • Arleca. CA 91331

PROGR£/7IV€
P€RIPH€RQL/
8 /OFTWAR€

THE AUTO CLOCK1

A TRUE MULTI-FUNCTION CARD
• SwilCh your VIC-20'64 or Olher AC OSviceS 0"

and off undtj software conlrrjl

• 256 year clock/calendar

• ?K CMOS Dflitecy backed up RAM

• Menu dfivun soliware

■ Plugs inlD the bus", cupansiorl Slol

• CflMnOcji' slyly case

• 19 user accessible subroutines

• 20 page illustrated manual with ddlarled

pragrjimrniricj u^nniples

AUTO CLOCK J129.95

• State ol iiv art Pru-Advoniure Series for the

Commodgre m

• Realistic sou id effects and animated color

graphics

■ Oner eighty areas. 70 objects, and 40
commands

• A "rflal-lime' adventure with, a user-lnendly
help leaiure upiTated constantly

• Comprehensive illustrated manual wiTh a

loid-oul map

• Your auccuis in Goifimog s Lair will depend on

your skill iind rcsouicvlulness. NOT on puid luck

■ Prepare For Ihe moil ciaifengmg adventure

you wilt ever undertake as you enter

GOTHM0G S LAin cassette version — $39 95

diskette version — S39 95

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED
ORDER FROM:

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE

6340 West Mississippi Avenue
Liikc'ttUQd. Colorado BO2?6

(303) 778-1312

FIVE POWERFUL SOFTWARE

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS

Plus Zhe Exciting fiew Book

INSIDE THE COMMODORE 64"

THE BOOK THE TOOLS

As -. 0m Sj 11 ■ I ■ I (i ■ I ( i: 1 ' ■ 11 ■! 11' (I <, ■ i i! n r.' M11 ■ 1111 ■

r ii i r-uiiL : AftaambfBr allows ui« of labels,

commen ti siu wllhmttlc optsatlonB 10 crslis

i-nf ir" langujtgv progrtmB. Craitii. lavt,

modify Aaaftmbly linQuaoe programs wllh -i,-,

Eciror Load and 'ink machlns language modulaa

wllh tns Loadar. Dacods machine language BacK

Inlo ussmtiy languag« for study or Inpul 10 lbs

Efllloi. Slnole-ilep D'Og'am aiacuilon with lh»

MonliQr. Combln«B Aasambfa^Edlior lor maxi

mum aaaa of uaa.

ALL FOR $54.95 PLUS t2.00 POMADE AND HANOLINa Add 15.00 lor (M-k nralon.

Swtd chack, M.O., V1SA/MC (12.00 S.C.) or ap«clfy CO C (add 13.00) to:

P.O. Box 207, Carman Falls. MN 55008

507-263-4021

i M1- ,> . ...j.,f lit of
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/\ tine wave platted on the Commodore 64's high resolution Joystick doodles in hi-res graphics with Program 3.
graphics screen with Program 2.

The New Commands

The four new commands, SCREEN, HUE, WIPE,

and PLOT, are explained below.

• SCREEN <mimber>

This Statement (urns on and off the high resolution

bitmap, Ifthenumberis I, the bitmapis displayed.

If the number is 0, the normal character screen is

displayed. Any value other than 1 orO will give

an ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR.

• HUE <number>, <number>

This statement determines the colors displayed

on the bitmap. The first number defines the fore

ground color (color displayed for bits set lo 1).

The second number defines the background color.

A number Hi or greater will give an ILLEGAL

QUANTITY ERROR. The color codes are:

0 Black -IPurple SOrange 12Gr,iy2

1 White screen '(Brown 13 Light Green

2 Red 6Blue LO Light Hod 14 Light Blue
3Cy.in 7Yl'IIow 11 Crayl 15Gray3

• WIPE

This statement causes a high-speed clear of the

bitmap. All the bits are set to zero and the screen

is cleared.

Coordinates For PLOT

it 0,199

£

8|

S | 160,100

>■

. ' X (horizontal) coordinate

319,199

319,11

PLOT X,Y

84 COMPUlE'/i Gazette Ajgusll983

• PLOT <number>, <numbcr>

This statement sets a bit on the bitmap, causing

the corresponding pixel (in the screen to be dis

played in the foreground color. A coordinate sys

tem with an origin (0, 0) at the lower-lefl corner is

used (see the figure). The first number is the hori
zontal position relative to the origin, and the sec

ond number is the vertical position relative to the

origin. The first number can have values from 0 to

3J9, and the second number can have numbers

from 0 to 199. Numbers outside these ranges give

an ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR.

Loading In The New BASIC

The new BASIC is loaded into the Commodore 64

by entering and running Program 1. When en

tering the program, be accurate, since an incorrect

number may cause the computer to crash (forcing

you to switch it off and on lo clear it). To be safe,

SAVE the program before running it for the first

time. A checksum is included lo warn if there is a

mistake somewhere in the DATA statements. It

will take the computer a minute or two to run the

program. To enable the new BASIC, enter:

POKi:i,54

The new BASIC can be disabled by pressing

the RUN/STOP and RESTORE keys simultane

ously or by entering:

POKE 1,55

When entering programs using the new

graphics commands, the new BASIC must be

enabled so (he lokeni/ing routine will recognize

them. The commands (hey replaced will no longer

work unless (he new BASIC is disabled.

Some Simple Programs

We arc now ready to enter and run a couple of

simple programs using the new BASIC First, a



simple sine wave. Load and run the new BASIC,

type NEW, switch on the new BASIC, and enter

Program 2.

Now type RUN and watch the sine wave

appear. Wasn't that easy? Compare this program

with the one in the Commodore 64 Programmer's

Reference Guide (pp. 122-26) for case of pro

gramming and speed of execution.

Now, how about a joystick-driven doodle

pad? Be sure Program 2 is saved. Then type NEW

and enter Program 3. Plug a joystick into port

two.

Only The Beginning

Programs written with the new BASIC can be

loaded and saved in the normal fashion (but re

member, we did away with VERIFY). My purpose

was to provide a useful rudimentary graphing

tool and io demonstrate the ease with which

BASIC can be modified to include new commands.

There are numerous extensions of both aspects

which could be implemented. For example, a

high-speed line drawing command, LINE; or a

new command similar Io the ON-GOTO statement

but with the branching determined by the joystick

position, i.e., JOYGOTO, or JOYCOSUB....

See program listings an page 111. ffif
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BUSMASTER
EXPANSION

CHASSIS

FOR YOUR

VIC®
OR

64®

$7995

Attractively Styled Housing • Six Slot

Expansion • Switch Selectable • Fuse

Protected • Reset Burton • LED Power

Indicator Each Slot • Cable Connection

To Computer • U.L Approved Materials

BUSMASTER-II Same as BUSMASTER PLUS

SOFTWARE ENABLED SLOTS (Allows $QO95
memory paging of up fo 6x64K) * '

MINIBUS 3-slor expansion card: fuse
protected, switch selectable

DISTRIBUTORS INVITED

Contact RANDOM ACCESS MARKETING
P.O. Box 1561, Newport Beach. CA 92663 (714) MO-5119

Manufacturer HIGH TECH £NTEt?PRlSES

*3 Corporate Plaza, Sie. 202. Newport Beach. CA 0266O

VC & biota nodenxjrht of CotuyioocioBunxftiMocr-".«.inc

$2995

ARE YOU A

SMART BUYER?
For ^O»*«wOthis is a smart buy if you're looking for a place
to store your computer, peripherals, and accessories without

spending n fortune.

The CS 1632 computer storage

cabinets compact yet functional

design fits almost anywhere while
housing your computer monitor,

joysticks, software, books and

peripherals all for only 189.95.

The slide out shelfpuls the

computer ai the right height and

position for easy comfortable

operation.

The fold up locking door keeps
unwanted Gngeis o IT the key

board when not in use.

To storejoysticks just tum them

upside down and slide them into

the inverted storage rack.

Twist tabs on the back ofcenter

panel allow for neat concealed

grouping ofwires, while power

packs rest hidden behind center

panel on shelf.

The slide out software tray has room for 14 cartridges or cassettes

and up to 30 diskettes. Most brands of software will fit between the

adjustable partitions with a convenient hook for the spare key at rear.

Stand fits Atari 400 ft 800. Commodore 64 & VIC 20, Ti 99/4A

and TRS-80.

Cabinet dimensions overall 36" high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep.

Cabinet comes unassembled. Assembly requires only a screwdriver.

hammer, and a few minutes ofyom time.

Choice in simulated woodgrain. ofwarm golden oak or rich natural

walnut Finish.

HVTH]

To order CS 1632, send $89.95 to:

P.O. Box 446 Wesl Una OR 97O68
For Fast Phone Orders Call

Toll Fiee l-flOO-547-31OO
Inside Oregon Call <5O3) 635-6667

Name _

Address

City . State .Zip

Q Golden oak finish □ Natural walnut finish

J My personal check, cashiers check or money order is enclosed.

] BillmyVlSA* Exp.Date

~} Bill my Mastercard * Exp. Date_

Card Holders Signature. .

Immediate shipment [fin iloc> Ifpmonol chick u wi[ allow additional 2 WMlu

PnccnutyfcIEo change. Shrpmenl subject I o availability Catxnei ihrpprd urtw«mbled ai

2cartoru Ship* UPS fn coUecl FOB Portland. Oregon



The Four-Speed Brake
Dan Carmichael, Assistant Editor

Here's a short program lo vary the speed of
your listings without using any BASIC pro

gramming memory.

One small inconvenience of programming with

the VIC-20 or Commodore 64 (if you don't have a

printer) is the limitation of being able lo display

only relatively small sections of your programs on

the screen at one time. If you have a large BASIC

program, listings of the program can be hard to

follow. Even slowing down the LIST command

with the CTRL key isn't much help at times; the

BASIC lines still pass by at a reasonably fast rate,

and because of the way the lines "jump," they

can be hard to follow.

The short programs that follow (one for the

VIC and another for the 64) will help slow things

down for you. It is a "Four-Speed Brake" that will

let you vary the speed of your listings from

reasonably slow to a complete stop. The program

is written in machine language, and normally sits

undisturbed in some available memory called the

Cassette buffer. Once it is POKEd into memory, it

will use none of your available BASIC program

ming memory. The VIC version works with either

the unexpanded or expanded VIC.

How To Use The Program

First, load your BASIC program into the computer,

then either append this program onto it, or type it

in after your program. Before running the program

for the first time, verify it carefully, and save it to

tape or disk. An error in this (or any) machine

language program can cause your system to

"crash," forcing you to turn your computer off/on

to reset. After verification, type RUN 60000 and

press RETURN to POKE the machine language

program into the cassette buffer. Then type

SYSS2S.ind press RETURN. The Pour-Speed Brake

is now running.

The program is controlled by the special func

tion keys. The chart illustrates what the function

keys do.

To stop Four-Speed Brake, press RUN/STOP-

RRSTORE; to restart, enter SYSK28.
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After the Four-Speed Brake has been success

fully POKEd into memory and tested, you may, if

you wish, delete lines 60000-60040. Also, the CTRL

key will still work as it normally does in slowing

down your listings, and might be considered a

"fifth speed," a little faster than the F-1 key.

The Four-Speed Brake also has another im

portant benefit. It will slow down or stop the

running of your BASIC program just as it slows

the LIST command. This can be a very useful tool

for debugging your BASIC program. To do this,

use the Four-Speed Brake in the same manner (in

you would for the LIST command; enter SYS828

then run your program. The function keys will

then slow down or stop your BASIC program in

the same fashion.

Special Function Keys

F-1

F-3

F-5

F-7

fastcsl speed

medium speed

slowest speed

complete stop

Words Of Caution

First, this program runs in the cassette buffer,

and as is true with all programs in this buffer,

you cannot use the tape cassette while this pro

gram is running. Second, because of the way the

computer outputs the lines while listing programs,

you will encounter a glitch every now and fhen. ll

will appear as if one line repeats itself. If you con

tinue lo hold down the function key and let the

screen scroll, it will lake care of itself. You can

observe why this happens if you list a program

while holding down the F-5 key.

For you machine language programmers, the

Four-Speed Brake will also work for you, both in

listing and running your ML programs. To use,

enter SYS828, then SYSXXX into your ML monitor

as usual, or SYSXXX into your machine language

program. However, a word of caution is needed

here. The Four-Speed Brake uses all three registers

(A, X, and Y), so you'll have to be careful when

using these registers in your own program.

See program listings on page 125. 9



C-64

VIC-2C

VIC-1515

VlC-1530

V1C-1541

VIC-1010

VIC-1311

VIC-1312

Compute

Personal Computer

Printer

Datasette

Disk Drive

Expansion Module

Joystick

Game Paddles

Telephone Modem

$399.00

147.00

334.95

67.50

3-17.00

139.95

9.95

19.95

99.95

VIC-1210 VIC 3K Memory Expander Cart. 34.95
Plugs directly inlo Ihp VIC'S i-ponsion plHI t tpmids 10 8K RAM toml

VIC-1110 VIC 8K Memory Expander Cart. 52.50
BK RAM ujipnnsion caruidgt' plugs directly into Ihc VIC

CM102 24K Memory Expander Cart. 119.95

VIC-1011A RS232C Terminal Interface 39.95
Piovidns interface Det*een Ihe VIC-20 ana RS232 telecommunications

modems Connects to VIC's user port

PETSPEED - Basic Compiler for Commodore 140.00
Conipilt any Pel Basic program The only optimizing compiler Programs
compiled with Pelspeed run up lo 40 limps laster Petspeed code is unfistable

ana compiled program* cannot be tampered with No aecunty device required
fdr compiled programs Available NOW lor the Commodore 64

Star Gemini 10 Printer

Star Gemini 15 Printer

SHD Monitor

360.00

450.00

347.00

CS1 QUICK BROWN FOX $55 00
The WotO Processor ol ("us decade' For the VIC-20 and C-64

COMMODORE SOFTWARE
VIC-1211A VIC-20 Super Expander $55,00
Everylhing Cumrnoflorc could pack inlo one. cartridge - 3K RAM memory

expansion, liigh resolution graphics ploltinQ, color L pa ml inQ sound com

mands Graphic left, multicolor xnd music moflos 1024il0?4 doi screen

plotting All commandj may be Typed as new BASIC command or accessed

by hilling onr of ihe VIC s special function keys Includes luionniinstruciion

book Excelleni lor all programming level?

VlC-1212 Programmer's Aid Cartridge $45.99
Moie iftan ?0npw BASICcommarias help nrwand enpenenced programme's

renumber. Ij.icp ana edit BASIC programs Trace any program imp-by-Fine as

ii enecuiei pflusc toertii Special KEY command lets programmers teOeiine

lunchQn keys as BASIC commands subroutines or new comrttarids

VIC-1213VICMON Machine Language Monitor $48.99
Helps nuichimi code pruflj;inim,'rE wntu IhsT, rtficipnl 6502 flsaetntily lan-

quiig<b [jiocjrjirris Includes onr line assambtor/disjianemrjlor

CARDCO
Atari Adapter- Dlayyaur JSOOgamESOnllH! VIC-JO S79.95

CARDBOARD 6 $87 50
An expansion inlcrl^Le )or Him VIC"20 Allows ^npiingiomo JOKoj nTCceprs up

to six gamus May be daisy-chaired for more vdfMUHty

CARDBOARD 3 $35 95
Econortiy I'lii^j-i^ton IniSftlM 'ctr Ihc ViC'2D

CARD -?■■ CARD/PRINT S76.O0
Llmvuraar CvriTromc& Pnii.iiii'l PnnTer IntfrrMcx lot ihe ULC-^D or CHM-64 u^i.

an Epson MK-80or OK I DATA or lANDVor pusl about anyoltior

CARDETTE $30.95
U&t any sUrtddrd CaSEBEtS pInyer/rreorder *<th youp VIC'?0 or CGW-64

LIGHT PEN $29.95
A lighl pen rtiih six gooa programs to use with /our VIC-20 or CBM-64

16K Memory Expander S50.50

All CARDCO ProOucIs have a fllellnw warranty

BUSINESS USES FOR YOUR VIC-20®
SS Accounls Payable & Receivable $29.95

CW-107A Home Calculation Program Pack 48.95
CPV-31 Data File* - your slorageis unlimited 14.95

CPV-96 Household Finance Package - to 30.95
keep records ot all your household expenses

CPV-208 Bar-Chart - display your numerical data 8.95

CH Turtle Graphics - torn programming 34 95
CH VIC Forth - a powerful language lor 49.95

BASIC programming

CH HES MON - il65QZro8chino language 34.95
monitor with n mini-assembler

CH HES Writer - Dnwmlng word process idoi 34 95

CH Encoder - keep your personal records 34.95
away from prying eyes

CT-21 Statistics SadlStlCS - statistical analysis 14.95

CT-121 Total Time Manager 2.0 - creates 15.95
personal or business schedules

CT-124 Totl Label - a mailing DU S label program 13.95

CT-125 Totl Text BASIC 15.95

CT-126 Research Assistant - keep track of data 17 50

CT-140 Totl Text Enhanced 29 95

CM-IS1 Grail x Designer - ■■ ^ graphic characters 12.95

CQ-5 Mlnfmon - allows you to proyrorti. load. 13.95
save, or cuecute machine language programs

CS Home Inventory - lists your belongings 17.95

CS Check Minder - keep your checkbook right 14.95

CS General Ledger- a complete ledger 19.95

GAMES FOR YOUR VIC-20®
CH-G203 Tank Wars S15.95

CH-G205 Plnball 13.45

CH-G2Q6 Simon - It gels lougheras you get better 13.45
Great for kfds ol all ages

CH-G207 Fuel Pirates 13.45

CH-G209 Laser Blitz 15.95

CH-G210 Tank Trap 15.95

CH-G211 Concentration 13.45
CH-G212 Dam Bomber - pilot me pinnu, avoid enemy 13 45

CH-C307 Sham US - smirch room after loom lor the 34.95

CH-C30B Protector 36.95
CPU-79 Breakout 7.95

CPU-85 Hangman - unbelievable griph.es 8 sound 9.95

CPU-87 Memory - VIC challenges your memory 9.95

CPU-88 Match - Hand & eye coordination 7.95

CPU-89 Monks - a devilish game ol logic 7.95

CPU-108 Bomber - you must decide who you want lo fly 9.95
lor, Ihen pick a larger £ your eupprience levol

CPU-109 Amok - m* halls of Amok are populated by 20.95
robots that oopy one command ■ gat the intruder1

CPU-153 Tank VS. UFO - the tank is moving back & 9.95
forth along Ihn hasp shoot [hi UTO boforn it shoots you

CPU-194 Snakman- pacmanionbc vie 14.95
Defender on Tri - you're me piioiof ane.oerimeniai sh1p 17.95

3-D Man - the popular arcade game, requires 3K 17.95

Exterminator - a game lull of bugs 20.95

We have over 400 programs for your VIC-20

and over 250 programs for your C-64!

Shipping & Handling Charges:

Firsl two (2) items - $2 00 per item.

Three (3] or more ilems - $1 00 per item

For orders over S100 total, surface snipping will bo paid by

CompuScnse. Blue Lflbel or special handling will be paid by
the customer.

Additional $2.00 C O.D ttie on all C O.D. ordeis

MasterCard and Visa accepted Give card number and cxpiralion
dale on order form

Allow Ihree (3) weeks for personal checks

TO ORDER

PO Bo- 187653

Wichita, KS 67218

1316)263-1095

Write for

Catalog!

Prices sub/eel lo change
VIC-20* is A reynU'rpfl tradpmafJi o! Commodore



Disk Menu
Wayne Mathews

"Load-and-go" disk menu programs are popu

lar with users of all types of computers.

Now there's a version for the VIC-20 and

Commodore 64.

The VIC-I540/1541 Disk Drive is a great boon to

computing. But when you have a large number of

programs on a single disk, the (ask of loading and

listing the directory to find a certain program

leaves much to be desired. I originally started this

program to create a neater directory display, and

then added the autoload and autorun features.

The program is easy to use and self-explanatory.

How It Works

The "directory peeper" (starting at line 150) opens

the "S" (directory) file and then reads character

by character until it comes to quotes. The first

word enclosed in quotes in the directory is the

name of the disk, and each subsequent name is

thai of a file. These are collected

in the P$ array.

To load or load and

run programs, first the

LOAD statement is

printed on the screen.

Then the cursor is

moved up three lines

so that il falls on the

line of the LOAD

statement after the

program ends. Line

510 shortens (he file

name so that the load

statement fits on one

line if the name is long.

The rest of the program

automatically executes

a RETURN (for the load

option), or a RETURN-
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The Disk Menu us it appears on a Commodore 64

iVlC-20 screen similar). Programs am be loaded and

run at liir touch of u key.

RUN-RHTURN (for load and run). The program

then ends, the keyboard buffer is emptied, and

tlie program is loaded. If load and run was

selected, the keyboard buffer continues io empty,

and the program is run.

The program does not discriminate between

programs and other types of files. For my own

use, this is an advantage because I can examine

the names of data files with the menu program. If

you don't want data files listed, the directory

peeper can be modified so that byte 0 of each file

entry is examined to determine the file type, and

only the program files will be loaded into the PS

army.

Since the locations of the keyboard buffer

and the number of its characters are the same in

the Commodore 64 as in the VIC, this program

works with the 64 as well. Line 510 could be de

leted and the LOAD statement would fit on the

Commodore 64's 40-cokimn screen. Also add

POKE 53281,1 in line 110 for a more readable

display on the 64.

The current menu will

hold 100 programs. If

this number is not suitable,

you should change the

value 100 in lines 140 and

330.

The autorun can also be

used ho chain programs,

with one program loading

the next, or loading a menu

which ties together several

related programs.

If the menu program is

saved as the first program

on [he disk, it can be loaded

using the statement LOAD

,8.

See program titling on

VI,1. ffl



Will This Happen

to You? |

NOT IF YOU BUY YOUR PRINTER s

FROM...

After reading this issue of Computers Gazette, you are now fully

aware of the many outstanding printers on the market today. But what

you might not be aware of is that the printer you like best, might nol be

compatible with your computer and software. (The picture above is a

good example of printer incompatibility.) At the Printer Store, we

specialize in printers, so our experienced professional staff can help

you choose the right printer for your personal and business needs.

If you want the Best Value, Low Price, Product Availability, and
Support, call The Printer Store and ask us about:

• FULL FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE

• FREE TECHNICAL CONSULTATION

• FULL AFTER SALE SUPPORT

DOT MATRIX printers
EPSON SERIES

FX80 SCALL
FX 100 SCALL

OKIOATA SERIES

82 A SCALL
83A $685
92A S CALL

93A $ CALL
84 (parallel) SCALL

C. ITOH SERIES
8510 Prowriter SCALL
Prowriterll SCALL

New1 Banana s 239

IDS SERIES

Microprism480 SCALL

Prism 80 S CALL
Prism 132 SCALL

GEMINI SERIES
Gemini 10 SCALL
Gemini 15 SCALL

NEC 8023 SCALL
Toshiba P 1350 $1750

LETTER QUALITY printers
BROTHER SERIES

HR-1 (parallel) .... SCALL
HR-1 (serial) SCALL

HR-15 SCALL

C0MREX SERIES
CR-1 (parallel) S 795

CR-1 (serial) SCALL
CR-2 $CALL

C. ITOH SERIES
F-104DCPS SCALL

F-10 55CPS $CALL

0aisywriterl6K. 48K SCALL

NEC SERIES
3510..
3530..

3550..
7710..

7720..
7730..

SCALL

SCALL
S CALL
S2425
$2900
$2400

SCH-TPI $549

We carry a full line of Cables and Accessories

Call (213) 470-1888 and ask us about...

INTERFACE EQUIPMENT
Apple Dumpling $145
Grappler Plus S145

Complete stock of
Epson Accessories .... $ CALL

Custom Printer Cables (or
Apple, Atari, IBM.
TRS-80 (all models) ... SCALL

Printer stands: large $95
Printer stands: small $25
Printer ribbons SCALL
Printer Sound Enclosure S CALL

Vic. 20/Comm. 64 Interface . S CALL

1
2

3
4

LOW PRICES
FREE INTERFACING BOOKLET
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
FULL SERVICE OPTION

THE

PHONE REBATE

Printer

We are so cnnhdenl of our LOW PRICESand SUPPORT lhal we

ate going lo ask you to make Ihe initial investment by calling

us. In return, when you buy your prjntet from us. we will rebate

the cosl ol your cat! and deduct it Irom your invoice

HrjWT0ORDEFt:Oui phone lines arc open [jom 8am Io6pm PST Monday-
Fndjy We accept VISA MAS1ERCHAHGE (al no cilra chaioe] pcisonal
checks lake two weeks to clear COD's accepled Same-day shipment on

ordeiSQlacedbeloreipm Manufacturers warranty application all equip-
mcnl Prices 5ub|ecl to cnange

STORE - 2357 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles, CA 90064
im Printer 5roffi



Using A

1540 Disk Drive And

Commodore 64

Bobby Williams

This is the second in a continuing series of

short utilities and routines which use machine

language to enhance the power and usefulness

of your computer's BASIC. This article lets

you create a machine language utility (with

BASIC) that makes the adjustments for using

a 1540 disk drive with a Commodore 64.

Do you want to usea VIC-1540 disk drive with

the Commodore 64? Normally they won't work

together reliably, but there's a way around th.it

problem. I'll also give you a short machine lan

guage program which will make the necessary
adjustments for you automatically.

Some background: Commodore makes two

models of disk drives for its home computers -

the VIC-1540 and theVIC-1541, Outwardly, those

drives are identical, except for their model num

bers. Inside, though, one chip is different. The

1540 drive is intended only for the VlC-20 com

puter, and normally this chip must be replaced

before the 1540 can be used with the Commodore

64. Thy newer mode! 1541 drives basically are

1540s with this new chip factory-installed. The

1541 works with either computer.

However, it is possible to trick the Commo

dore 64 into working with the 1540 drive. Before

loading a program from disk, type:

POKE 53265,11 [Press RETURN]

This blanks out the screen. Next, working

blindly (your keystrokes will not be displayed),

execute the usual LOAD'TiLc name",8 command.

After the program is loaded, restore the screen by

typing:

POKE 532b5,27 [Press RETURN]

You may then proceed as usual. This trick
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works because the Commodore 64's screen inter

feres with 1540 disk drive operations unless it is

shut off. But typing those POKF.s all Lhe time is

tiresome.

Let The Computer POKE

Fortunately, computers .ire quite good nt doing

tiresome work. So, the solution is to write a short

machine language program to do the POKBs for

us. Then we can tuck the program into memory

somewhere so it won't interfere with BASIC

programs.

While we're at il, we can also let (he utility

program add the ,H to our LOAD commands so

Lhey automatically default to the disk drive instead

of the cassette recorder.

The following program, although listed in

BASIC, creates the machine language utility and

hides it away in memory. Carefully type and save

this program before running it:

10 FOR 1=704 TO 723:READ A:POKE I,A:HEXT

:POKE 816,192:POKE 817,2

20 DATA 72,169,11,141,17,208,169,8,133,1

86,104,32,165,244,169,27,141,17,208,96

Now, run the program and try loading a file

from thfi 1540 disk drive. Remember to leave off

the ,8. Example:

I.OAD"fIIc name" [Press RETURN]

This utility also works with the VKR1FY com

mand.

If you want to load a program from another

device besides the 1540 (for instance, the cassette

recorder), reset the computer by holding down

the RUN/STOP key while pressing the RESTORE

key, and then proceed normally. The utility is not

lost and can be restored by typing:

I'OKn816,192:FOKn 817,2 [Press RETURN] O



We're Compuscope, Inc., a leading producer of

computer peripheral products for the VIC-20.

No one

delivers

more from a

VIC-20

than we do.

And

who are we?

Wo'ro proud lo pul our name on the moat

complete ax pan a Ion inletfaca board aver

dfl&lonod for mo VIC-20 Personal Computer

The ComauacODfl SUPERMOTHER.

No olher expander board supplies ao much

enhancement. WUfiCompuacope's

SUPERWOTHER,youc»n.

•Add up lo35K of memory (0 your ViC-20

• Copy gamo canridgos and othar ao ITware to

pro loci yourself against lost programs

• Freeze pirne acilon and hold a s^ngis Frame

until you're ready lo conllnue.

No oihsr njipandD' board Indudos ifl many

unique faatures Wlin Compuacope's

SUPERMOTHER.yougst:

• fl switch select ad la a lot a Our dossal

competitor has only BtX. Run aingle or

multiple VIC-20 program cartridges' add

mernory-run utl Illy programa — All III he

84ma lime.

• System re-aet buiton. EUmtnale wear and

tflar on your VIC-M

• Pftu» tiLJiton Slop a progrim in progress

and atari \\ up again at your leisure.

• RflplacaHbla tuaa Prolecla your VlC 20 s

power supply from accidental damago

• Write ProtflCllonSwilch Lais you make

back-up copiea of cartridga programs on

(apeordiaketle.

• Fully bulfared (0 insure accurate data

iranamlsalon from lha board to trie VIC-20

Suggested RelaM:&149 95

; M

' i Simply plug Inlo Iho VIC-20 oxpanakun porl

I ; and memory expands to i2KtotaJ.plus3
unique (unctions, easily flifpSridaolB to 1QK.

plug-in sockets, external momory anilching

^^ and Write Protection.

6400 Signal Street, Tillamook, Oregon 97141

SUPER I6K

MEMORY CAHTHI DOE

Easily o-ponO your VIC-20 lo 20K total, plus It

also Incorporates ExtQrrml Momory Switching

ana Wdto Pratection.

EXPANDER EXPANSION INTERFACE

Several unique foaturaa mekos this 4<aloi

board the perfect adtf-on: casa design

malchon your VIC-20. System Pauoo

Puncilon. Write Protection System, Fully

Buttered, and Gold Connactora throuanoul

tor efficient and long tile.

JOIN THE

COMPUTER

REVOLUTION

WITH A MASTERY

OF THE KEYBOARD!

In the age of the computer, everyone

from the school child to the Chairman of
the Board should be at home at the

computer keyboard. Soon there will be

a computer terminal on every desk and

in every home. Learn how to use it right

...and have some fun at the same time!

Rated THE BEST educational program for the VIC 20™

by Creative Computing Magazine

TYPING TUTOR PLUS WORD INVADERS - $21.95
(2 programs on one cassette tape for the unexpanded VIC 20™)

Typing Tutor plus Word Irwadeis makes learning trie keyboard easy and fun!
Typing Tuior teaches ihe keyboard in easy steps. Word Invaders makes typing
practice an enteriaining game Highly praised by customers;

"Typing Tutor is great!", "Fantastic". "Excellent", High Quality", "A source o!

great toy pna learning tor our children". "Even my little sister HKes it". "Word
Invaders is sensational!"

Customer comment says II all...

"... and it was everything you advertised it would be. In three weeks, my 13 year
old son, who had never typed before, was typing 35 w.p.m. I had improved my

typing speed 15 w.p.m, and my husband was able to keep up with his college
typing class oy practicing at home."

SPECIAL

VERSION OF

TYPING TUTOR

PLUS WORD INVADERS
NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE

COMMODORE 6T... UVilfSSg
All of the features of (he VIC 20'" Version and mote

SPRITE

DESIGNER I
by Dr. Lee T. Hill \

$16.95rTapeJ$21.95(DisfrJ

Creale and then translorm sprites automaltcaliy We

have the olher spnie making programs, out this is the
one we use lo make spriies The automatic Iranslor-
malionsaregreal1

^^^ Shipping and handling $1 00 per

^ro< "-'■"■-'-" California resid idci i ■ i^*f|^
i^^B sales tax. VISA and Mastercard *nKU'
orders must include full name as shown on card, card

number, and expiration date Free catalog seni with

order and on request.

SOFTM//1RE
P.O. Box 9403, San Rafael, CA 94912 (415) 499-0850

Programmers: Write lo our New Program Manager concerning any exceptional VIC 20TM or Commodore 64TM game or other program you havo developed.



C. REGENA

THE BEGINNER'S CORNER

Playing

Computer Music

Because of this month's topic - creating

sound - The Beginner's Corner departs from
its usual custom of covering both the VIC-20

and Commodore 64. Since sound is handled

very differently on the 64 than on the VIC,

this month's column deals only with the VIC.

Using your computer to play music can be a lot of

fun. You may run a program to have* your com

puter play a tune, then you can sing along with

the computer. If you play a solo instrument, pro

gram the computer to play your accompaniment.

If you are learning to play a difficult piece of music,

have the computer play the piece so you can tell

what it is supposed to sound like. Game programs

can be enhanced with musical interludes. Educa

tional programs can use music to reward correct

responses. Music teachers and students can use

music programs to improve the learning process.

Any type of repetitious drill work can be done

with the aid of the computer.

To program music on your computer, you

need to consider volume (loudness), note (pitch),

and duration (length of the note). The VIC-20

allows three channels or voices for music which

may be played simultaneously, plus one voice for

noises.

Different computers have different com

mands in BASIC to play music. Other microcom

puters may use words such as SOUND and PLAY.

In VIC programming (he POKE command is used.

POKE can be confusing because the form of the

POKE statement is POKE nh"2, where nl and nl

are numbers and you need to know what type of

numbers to use. Nl is a memory locution or memory

address - a number from 0 to 65535 on the VIC. N2

is a number that you put in the memory location.

On the VIC this must be a number from 0 to 255.

Depending on the numbers you use, the computer

will act. Some POKE statements refer to graphics;

others may change a type of computer operation

such as speed or disabling certain keys.
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Volume
To turn on the volume to play music, the location

number is 36878, and the volume setting can be

from 0 (off) to 15 (loudest). The volume is ordi

narily turned off, so if you happen to forget this

statement in your program you won't hear any

music. POKE 36878,15 sets the volume to the

highest level.

You may wish to lei the numbers be variables:

100 V=36878

110 L=15

120 POKE V,L

300 L=10

310 POKE V,L

500 POKE V,0

Note Or Pitch

Even if the volume is turned on, you will not hear

anything until you tell the computer to play a

note. There are three locations that may be used

for the sound channels: 36874, 36875, and 36876.

Each voice has a different range of tones available.

36874 has the highest notes. The numbers you

can POKE into these memory locations for sound

purposes may range from 128 to 255, where 255 is

the highest note in each range. There are charts in

the book that comes with your computer and in

the VIC-20 Programmer's Reference Guide that trans

late a note by letter name to the number necessary

for computer language.

Let's try a few notes. Here is a short program

to illustrate the commands necessary to play a

note:

100 POKE 36878,10

110 POKE 36874,183

120 END



Write For Free Vic Catalog NEW Write For Free 64 Catalog

VIC™ Software VIC
TNI

1 VISA'

CRICKET

PARATROOPER

iJ
MOW

ALIEN

INVASION

SNAKE OUT

CRICKET - From ihe company lhat brought you Asteroid;, Munchman and a host ol other

blockbusters. We now presenl CRICKET. This is a challenging game wil ha cast of characters you

will love and hate. All you have to do is get Cherp from one side of the road to the river and then

across Ihe river. Not so last though. Firs! you have to figure oul how to dodge the traffic and get to

the center. Then how are you going to get across the river? Look here comes a log —even a turtle.

Hitch a ride across the river and jump (rom one to the other. Keepasharpeyeout for AdetheGaior.

He loves to have crickets for lunch. How many times can you get across the road and river. You will

have lo work as fast as you can. Time limit and bonus. You will find this game addictive and

challenging and it will entertain you with hours ot lun and enjoyment. $14.95

BUG BLAST - If you think Centipede was fun — look out for BUG BLAST. A new and fast action

arcade game with realistic smooth action, quality hires graphics and Irouble. Its very calm as the

first wave attacks. Only a few bugs to kill. Just shoot thru the cactus and wipe them out. After a few

attacks you feel you have everything under control. Now the attacks really start. Those protection

areas have to go. Blast away. Will they ever stop? OK — the BUGS got me this time. Now its my

lurn, Just one more time — BUG BLAST — Now its your turn to gel even. $14.95

BOMB'S AWAY - Can you slop him? The crazy bomber drops the bombs from the top ol the

screen. You get 3 buckets to catch them. Before you know it bombs are (ailing so fast you wonder

when he will stop. Just when you think you have him under control your bucket gets smaller. Is your

hand quicker than your eye? Special 59.95

PARATROOPER - You are the only one left to stop them. The sky is full ol enemy choppers.

Paratroopers keep dropping into your area with non-stop barrage of enemy troops. They areout to

destroy you. This new game is an unbeatable blend of arcade action and quick thinking strategy.

Youmusl make every shot count - don't be to fast on the trigger. Every time you hit a chopper or

paratrooper you get extra points. Wait until you see the climax ol this game — you won't believe it!

This is a multiple skill level game with razor-sharp graphics and sound. $19.95

MOW - Get ready lor the last and lurious action ol the craziest mower you have ever seen. How

much grass can you cut? Joystick moves your mower around as fast as you dare. Watch out for

granny's dalodils and grandpa's radio antenna. $14.95

COSMIC CRUZER - Bring the coin op game into your VIC. 3 Scenarios. Your Cruzer moves over
a mountainous landscape & into a tunnel of surface - to ■ air missle, silos and ground - to air

weapons. II you can make it in and out of the tunnel you fly into the asteroid Held. Drop bombs and

lire missiles at the fuel dumps to keep your luel supply up. II you are really good you can get to the
base and try, to destroy it. We don't know ol any one that has hit the baseyet. Maybe you will be the

1st. Cosmic Cruzer is a fun lilled magnificently rendered home video game that will last for months

of challenge- Highly addicting. Hi-Res Graphics, Color & Sound. SPECIAL PRICE - $14.95

SPACE PAK - Can you survive? 3 space games with the sights and sounds ol arcade games. The

excitement builds as the action is unending. Blast away at everything in sight. The alien attacks will

stop at nothing to destroy you. Prepare lor battle, there is no escape, unless you can help. Can you

survive? Hi Res, Color, Graphic & Sound. Joystick or keyboard. $19.95

ALIEN INVASION - Invaders from space are attacking your home planet. Hurry and man your

lasers and prepare your robot lorces for the inevitable attack of the Alien Invaders The excitment
builds as you command a battery of missile bases in a bunker. Each invader hasa laser aimed right at

you. Will they ever stop. Only you can save the Galaxy. You can compete with 4 people in the solar

system. There are 20 levels of play. If you destroy the Aliens in the correct order you will receive

bonus points. Can you get the top score? $14.95

TARGET COMMAND - The whole West Coast is being bombarded andonly you can save il. You
area! the controls of the missile launcher and hold thedestinyolour country in your hands. It takes

a cool head, not hand and fast reflexes to zap those missiles right out of ihe air. Gel ready to
pulverize — atomize and vaporize Ihem. Oh, my God, those warheads are heading right lor our

ammo dumps They are everywhere. NO ONE CAN SAVE US - EXCEPT YOU. You must move
your laser into position and fire as last as you dare. Time limit with arcade slyleexcitement. Protect
your ammo at all costs. 10 levels ol play. 514 95

SNAKEOUT - Slip your snakeinto position and score by chomping the blocks. Watch the way you
slither because your escape roules get smaller. 2 Bonus games included, $14.95

HEAD-ON - Please do not buy this game il you are the type that says Til play it just one more time".
Players have been known to start playing MEAD ON at 8:30 p.m. and at 2 a.m., wonder where the

time went? Have you ever tned to explain to someone why you played a game for live and a half

hours. We know ol no remedy for the addiction to HEAD ON excepl to beat the VIC on level 9. No
one has done it, YET, will you? We think not. Move your car as fast as you can dare around the
tracks. You get 3 cars and MUST avoid the computer car. Points for the most dots covered. Bonus
cars, nine levels of play. $14.95

CompulerMal • &>» 16MA • Lain Giy, AZ 86403 Add SI.00 Far Shipping

BUG BLAST

TARGET

COMMAND

COSMIC

CRUZER

SPACE PAK

HEAD ON



RUN the program and you will hear the note

A. Notice that even though the program ends,

you still hear the note. You need to POKE 36874,0

to end the sound. You may also turn off the

volume by the command POKE 36878,0, ur by

holding down the RUN/STOP key while pressing

RESTORE.

Duration

The computer keeps playing a note until you

change the note or tell the computer to stop. Your

program may do calculations or draw pictures

while the computer is playing notes (that's how

sound effects are synchronized with graphics in

games). There are several ways to make the com

puter play a note for a certain length of time and

then change to a different note or stop.

One method of delay is to use a FOR-NEXT

loop. A loop looks like this:

20 FOR D=l TO 10

25 PRINT D

30 NEXT D

The FOR statement tells the computer to per

form the loop the first time with D= 1, the next

time with D = 2, the next time with D = 3, and so

on until D is greater than the limit 10(lhe last

loop will he with l)= 10). POR-NTXT loops are a

way of getting the computer to do something

many times with only a few iines of instructions.

Now, if you delete line 25 above, you will have a

BOR-NEXT loop with no commands between, so

the computer is just counting from 1 to 1(1. If you

change the 10 to 10(1, you will notice Hie loop lakes

longer to perform. You can get different lengths

of time by adjusting the loop limit number. Here

is how loops can control the duration o! sounds:

10 POKE 36378,12

POKE 36875

FOR D=l TO

POKE 36875

FOR D=l TO

POKE 36875

FOR D=l TO

POKE 36875

207

300

201

300:NEXT

195

600:NEXT

0

NEXT D

D

D

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90 POKE 36878,0

100 END

Keep in mind that with programming there

are many ways to accomplish the same thing.

Let's suppose we want to continue the tune in the

program above and that most of the notes will

use the delay loop o! 300. We can use a GOSUB to

save some typing and memory. GOSUli (ells the

computer (o CO to a SUBrdutitie (a small program

within your main program) to perform some lines,

then RETURN to the statement following the

GOSUB. Anytime you do a procedure a number

of times, it may be better to make it a subroutine

and use GOSUB. I lere is an example:
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10 POKE

20 POKE

30 GOSUB

40 POKE

50 GOSUB

60 POKE

70 GOSUB

80 POKE

90 GOSUB

36878,12

36875,207

200

36875,201

200

36875,207

200

36875,215

200

180 POKE 36875,0

190 POKE 36878,0

199 END

200 FOR D=l TO 300

210 NEXT D

220 RETURN

To save typing numbers (and to save mem

ory), you could let S = 36875. Then every time you

need 36875, just type S. In Commodore BASIC

you may also leave off the variable in the NEXT

statement, and you may combine lines by sepa

rating commands with a colon. You may also to-

kenizc or abbreviate POKE by typing P, then SHIFT

O. You may also leave out spaces to save memory.

The following program illustrates a way to

use subroutines and FOR-NEXT loops for various

note durations. 1 let GOSUB 56 represent the

length I need for an eighth note. GOSUB 54 is

twice as long and would represent a quarter note;

COSUB 52 is a dotted quarter note (equal to three

eighth notes in time); and GOSUB 50 is used for a

half note.

1 REM MELODY

2 POKE 36878,15

3 S=36876

4 T=200

5 POKE S,195:GOSUB 52

7 POKE S,187:GOSUB 56

9 POKE S,183:GOSUB 54

11 POKE S,175:GOSUB 54

13 POKE S,163:GOSUB 54

15 POKE S,175:GOSUB 54

17 POKE S,183;GOSUB 54

19 POKE S,163:GOSUB 54

21 POKE S/175:GOSUB 56

23 POKE S,183:GOSUB 56

25 POKE S,187:GOSUB 56

27 POKE S,175:.GOSUB 56

29 POKE S,183:GOSUB 52

31 POKE S,175:GOSUB 56

33 POKE S,163:GOSUB 54

35 POKE S,159:GOSUB 54

37 POKE S,163:GOSUB 50

39 POKE S,0:POKE 36878,0

41 END

50 FOR D=l TO T:NEXT



52 FOR D=l TO T:NEXT

54 FOR D=l TO T:NEXT

56 FOR D=l TO T:NEXT:RETURN

60 END

Notice that line 4 sets T = 200. If you wish to

change the tempo of this tune, all you need to do

is change this one line. For example, to make the

melody play more slowly, change line 4 to T = 350

and RUN the program. Now change line 4 to

T = 100 and RUN. All the note durations stay in

the right proportion, but the speed is changed.

Following is a program for the same melody,

but using DATA statements to READ in the note

values and the duration factors. Line 4 still sets

up a variable T so you can change the tempo. (I

will explain using DATA and READ statements

in more detail in a future column.)

1

2

3

4

5

7

9

11

REM MELODY2

POKE 36878,15

S=36876

T=200

READ N,A

IF N=-l THEN 39

POKE S,N

FOR D=l TO T*A:NEXT

13 GOTO 5

15 DATA 195,3,187,1,183,2,175,2,16

3,2,175,2,183,2,163,2,175,1

17 DATA 183,1,187,1,175,1,183,3,17

5,1,163,2,159,2,163,4,-1,-1

39 POKE S,0:POKE 36878,0

41 END

The best way to learn about the music

capabilities of your computer is to write your own

program. Experiment with the volume to accent

certain notes. Try different durations to develop

complex rhythms. Try different combinations of

numbers with the three different speakers to hear

the ranges of tones - and try using more than one

voice at a time to harmonize.

Let's Learn Notes: The
Keyboard

This program, "Keyboard," is designed for the

beginning piano or organ student who is learning

the letter names of the notes on the keyboard. A

music teacher may use this program before or

attera student's regularly scheduled lesson time.

The program introduces the letter names of

the keys on a piano or organ keyboard. After the

instruction screens, a quiz of ten keys is presented.

One of two keyboards is chosen randomly, cither

keys starting with a group of two black keys or

keys starting with a group of three black keys. A

red asterisk appears randomly on one of the keys.

The student must press the letter name of the key

shown. If the response is correct, the tone will be

Program Explanation

Lines

St>( volume level Ui loudest; branch past subroutines.

3-16 Subroutines for the notes. AA$ is the letter name of

the note. Sis the tone number. CCis the column
coordinate nf the key on the keyboard. K may be1 or

2 for iht two possible keyboards.

20-23 Subroutines for graphics for drawingkeyboards.
RVS ON and RVS OFF are used to get the black and

white keys.

50-51 Print titie.S5istheBpeakervfllue36876.
52-54 Using numbers from! >A I'A, play a scale then branch

to instructions.

55 Perform the quiz for ten keys.
56 Randomly choose, then draw one of two keyboards,
58-62 Randomly choose a note N. Depending on the key

board and the note chosen, performs GOSUB to

determine note n.inu1, tune, and coordinate.

64-66 Blink a red asterisk on the key chosen,

68 Wait (or student to press a key.

70-72 I! note is Incorrect, sound a noise and return for
another answer,

so Ifnote iB correct, print name ofnote onkey, play
tone, go to next key,

90-94 Print option to try quiz again and branch

appropriately.

104-106 Subroutines to draw graphics for keys.

108-111 Subroutine to print "PRESS Rl-TURN" on an in

struction screen and watt lor student to respond.

150-152 Print first instruction screen.

154-160 Printsecond Instruction screen.

164-168 Print third instruction screen; branch toquiz.

170 End.

played for that key. K the response is incorrect,

there is a short noise and the student must try
again.

This program uses graphics to help the

instruction. The music capabilities of the com

puter allow the tones to be played so the student

can hear the note as well as see the physical

placement.

Seeprogram litling on page 125.

the:

MM|O R B C D E ^1 °|'

I I At : M

One of the sample programs slums how /<> translate the notes
ofa piano keyboard to make music with a VIC. m
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LARRY ISAACS
64 EXPLORER

In this month's column I will be reviewing the

Commodore 64 Programmers Reference Guide and

discussing some topics involving the 1541 Floppy

Disk Drive. I'll also Introduce a handy disk copy

program which will be included in next month's
column.

Commodore 64 Programmer's

Reference Guide

The Commodore 64 User's Guide which comes

with the 64 is written to be an introductory man

ual. It keeps technical terms to a minimum and

tries to keep each discussion on a very simple

level. As a result, most topics are not covered in

great detail. If you plan lo do your own program

ming, this detail will be essential. Fortunately, a

second book is published by Commodore to ad

dress this need: the Commodore 64 Programmer's

Reference Guide. This book is available from

Howard W. Sams & Co. Inc., of Indianapolis,

Indiana, for$19.95. This may seem a bit expensive,

but it is well worth the price.

The Reference Guide is written for both the

experienced as well as (he beginning to inter

mediate programmer. The information is divided

into six chapters and Id appendices. Six chapters

may not seem like much, but a great deal is covered

in each chapter, and the book totals 487 pages.

The first two chapters pertain to the BASIC

language on the 64. The first chapter, "BASIC

Programming Rules," gives a number of specific

details about the BASIC interpreter. One of the

most important topics covered in this chapter is a

discussion of each operator available for arithmetic

and relational expressions. The second chapter,

"BASIC Language Vocabulary," is the primary

reference in (his hook for the BASIC language

itself. The majority of the chapter is devoted to

describing each of the BASIC commands.

The third chapter covers graphics program

ming on the 64. This includes how to set up the

different graphics screens, plus a very detailed

discussion on the operation of sprites. Mostly this

involves explaining how the hardware operates.

The book does a good job of explaining these

technical topics in simple terms. The example

programs are written only in BASIC, but hexadeci

mal addresses for all the memory locations are

provided for machine language programmers.

The fourth chapter deals with sound and

music. Again, a technical subject, but one covered

in fairly simple terms. Primarily this chapter dis

cusses the different features of the 6851 SID

(Sound Interface Device) chip. Like Chapter 3,

the examples are all in BASIC.

The fifth chapter covers machine language

programming on the 64. This includes a discussion

of the 6510 instruction set for those who are not

yet familiar with it (the 6510 is the main micropro

cessor chip of the 64). Also discussed are the vari

ous memory configurations possible by juggling

Random Access Memory (RAM) and Read Only

Memory (ROM). The most important part, in my

estimation, is the section on the Kernal routines.
These are routines which may be used by machine

language programs to access various functions of

the 64's operating system. I used this section quite

a bit while developing the program presented

later in this column.

The sixth chapter, "Input/Output Guide,"

discusses the different ways in which the 64 can

communicate with the outside world. This in

cludes output lo the TV and other devices. It also

describes how to use the game, user, and expan

sion ports. A discussion of the serial bus is in

cluded in this chapter as well.

The remaining fourth of the book contains

the 16 appendices. These appendices range from

a table of abbreviations for BASIC keywords to

specifications for most of the special chips in the

64. Throughout, decimal and hexadecimal ad

dresses are given for each important memory

location.

If you run into a question about how some

thing should be done, or how something works

on (he 64, the Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference

Guide is a good place to start looking for the an-
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LEARN TOTYPE
OR GET

BLOWN TO BITS

MasterType"' and the Commodore 64™

make typing a blast.

Now anyone can learn to type and have hours of fun

at the same time. With MasterType. We've combined the

fast-action of blow 'em up video games with the best

instructional program available. You either learn to type

or the aliens ZAP your spaceship into oblivion. The results?

Highly motivated and enjoyable learning.

MasterType earns a ten-gun salute.

MasterType is fast becoming the best selling educa

tional software product designed for use with the Com

modore 64 home computer.

It's no wonder, when you consider what InfoWorld

magazine had to say:

"MasterType is an excellent instructional typing game. We

had fun reviewing it, and we highly recommend it to

those who want to learn typing in an unconventional but

motivating way."

InfoWorld also went on to rate MasterType as"excellent"

in all four of its categories.

MasterType teaches your fingers to fly.

Face it. If you're like most people, the most inefficient

components or\ your computer are probably your fingers.

But you can change all that with MasterType. In just a few

easy lessons your fingers will be doing things you thought

them incapable of.

MasterType. With 18 explosive learning levels. You'll

either learn to type or get blown to pieces,

$39.95. On disk only.

ightning Software

Commodore M Is a trademark ol Commodore Electronics Limited.



svver. This applies to beginning programmers as

well as experienced ones. Again, it is well worth

the price.

Cassette Versus Disk

Now to move on to the next topic. Before you can

begin doing any serious programming, naturally

you will need some way to save your work. With

If the 64 is your first

computer, or if you are

not sure whether to go with

cassette or disk, I would

recommend starting with

the cassette.

the 64, you have two primary choices. These are

the C2N Datassette tape recorderand the V1C-1541

Floppy Disk Drive. I won't take the time in tiiis

month's column to give an in-depth discussion of

the relative merits of cassette versus disk. Future

articles in COMPUTE!'* Gazette will cover this.

But briefly, the primary advantage of the

cassette unit is its low cost (about S65-S7^). What

you gel for the extra cost of the floppy disk drive

(about S375) is primarily improved speed and

reliability. It is also much easier to store many

files on a floppy disk than on a cassette. Ma

nipulating Inrge data files may be impossible on

cassette, but not that difficult if they are stored on

floppy disk.

[f the 64 is your first computer, or it you are

not sure whether to go with cassette or disk, I

would recommend starting with the cassette.

Even if you later switch to the 1541 disk drive, the

cassette unit will still come in handy from time to

time. The primary reasons for switching from

cassette to disk would be that the slowness of

cassette is driving you crazy, or some program

you write or buy requires the disk for data

storage.

For those who have already chosen the disk

drive, 1 will fry to provide some information and

advice to augment what you receive with your

1541. First, here is a little background information

on the disk drive.

Giving Orders To A Disk Drive
In order for a disk drive to work with a computer,

there must be some form of Disk Operating System
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(DOS - rhymes with floss). DOS consists of the

programs and routines which manage and ma

nipulate files on the disk drive. Naturally, this im

plies there must be some way for people to make

their wishes known to the DOS. Usually the DOS

is a program which runs in your computer, inde

pendent of other programs, allowing disk opera

tions to be called for by the user or by programs.

Commodore, from the beginning, has taken a

different approach. Themajority of the DOS actually

is run in the 1541 disk drive instead of the 64. The

64 contains only routines for the LOAD and SAVE

commands, plus routines for some input-output

commands (such as PRINT#) which permit trans

ferring data to or from the 1541 disk drive.

To execute a DOS command - for instance, to

delete a file or program - the command must be

sent as data to the 1541 via a command channel.

After receiving the command, the 1541 will try to

perform the requested operation. If il is unsuccess

ful, the small red light on the front of the 1541 will

begin to flash. For the computer to receive a signal

indicating the command was completed, it must

read data from the command channel of the 1541.

Unfortunately, the extra work required to start up

these channels and send the commands or read the

error status can be a bit of a nuisance if you are trying

to execute DOS commands directly from the

keyboard.

Here is an illustration of what 1 mean. Suppose

you wish to deiete a file named "OLD FILE". The

sequence of commands would he:

OPEN 1S,8,15,"SO:OLD FILE''

INPUT* I5,EN,EMS,ET,ES

PRINT EN,EMS,ET,ES:CLOSE 15

This includes reading the error status to insure

the file was deleted. Since the INPUT# command

cannot be executed as a direct command, the middle

statement above would have to be entered with a

preceding line number and then KUN, just like any

other program. This is a lot of typing just to delete a

file.

The Wedge

Fortunately, there is a program on the Test/

Demo disk that comes with your 1541 disk drive

which will minimize the typing. It is called "DOS

5.1" and is accompanied by another program

called "C-64 WEDGE." DOS 5.1 is a machine lan

guage program which loads in a free area of mem

ory in the 64 (the 4K region of RAM at SCOOtl hex,

49152 decimal). Because it is a somewhat special

program, you can't just LOAD and RUN it like a

BASIC program. C-64 WEDGE is a very short

BASIC program which will load and execute the

DOS 5.1 program for you. You may simply LOAD

and RUN the C-64 WEDGE program to start up

the WEDGE.



When executed, the DOS 5.1 program will

link, or wedge, an additional set ot commands into

the BASIC language. These commands provide a

simple means of communicating with the 1541

disk drive without a lot ol typing. Each Ol Ihese

DOS commands must have one of a small set of

.special characters as the first character of the com

mand. These special characters are the grealer-than

sign (>), "at" sign ((it), slash or divide character

(/), up arrow (f), percent sign (%), and left arrow

(+-). When one of these characters is found as the

first character in a statement, DOS 5.1 will execute

the command before I3ASIC misinterprets it as a

typing error.

The ">" and "(<> " symbols serve the same

purpose. At least one of these can he typed with

out holding down the SHIFT key on every Com

modore computer. This is the "(a " key on the 64,

so it may he the easier to use. This symbol is used

in several different DOS commands. If you type

<« and press RETURN, DOS 5.1 will read and

display the error status of the disk drive. The (<<

symbol may also be used to read and display the

directory ot the disk without destroying the pro

gram in memory (which ordinarily is not possible).

Such a command would be:

or

<<>$0: (file spec)

where (file spec) specifies a pattern to he matched

il the filename is to be displayed. DOS commands

also are sent using the "(<i " symbol. The command:

'" (command string)

would accomplish the same thing as:

OPEN 15,8,15

PR1NT#I5," [command string) "

CLOSE 15

A couple of miscellaneous commands use the

"(a " symbol as well. The command:

f<r#9

will change the 1541 device number from 8 Io9.

This is useful when you have more than one drive

to connect lo the 64. However, DOS 5.1 will only

access a 1541 addressed as device 8. And finally,

the command:

will remove the DOS WEDGE commands from

the RASIC language.

As for the other .symbols, the "/" is used to

load BASIC programs and other programs which

are lo load al location 2048. The command:

/MYPKOGKAM

is equivalent to:

LOAD "MYI'KOGRAM",8

The "■f" symbol works the same as the "/"

except that it runs the program as well.

The "%" symbol is used to load machine

language programs, or other programs which are

to be loaded at some other location than 204S.

The command:

%MYCODt;.OIt)

is equivalent to:

LOAD "MYCODF.OBJ",8,1

The "«-" symbol is used to SAVE the BASIC

program currently in memory. The command:

is equivalent to:

SAVE ■iNKWI'R(X;KAM",8

It is important to remember that this com

mand isn't intended to save machine language

programs, such as DOS 5.1 itself.

From the discussion above, you can see that

DOS 5.1 can be a very handy program. Unless

there were specific reasons not to, you would

probably want to always have it running.

The Backup Problem

['here are some additional programs on the 154 I

Test/Demo disk you received with your drive.

Since there is always at least a small possibility of

having an "accident" with a disk, it is wise to

make a backup copy of your important disks.

Once a copy is made, you can store the original

away in a safe place and use the copy. I (something

should happen to this copy, or if il wears out, you

can always make another copy from the original.

You can copy most programs by loading them

into memory and saving them back to another

disk. But as you may have already discovered,

this won't work with special programs which

load via a non-relocating LOAD command, i.e.,

LOAD "FILE",8, I. The DOS 5.1 program falls

into this category.

The Test/Demo disk contains a copy program

called "COPY/ALL." However, this program

works only if you have two 1541 diskdrives. After

a fair amount of searching, I was unable lo find

any information on how you would transfer DOS

5.1 or other such machine language programs to

other disks. Actually, I consider it a major over

sight for Commodore not to have provided some

way to at least copy DOS 5.1, if not some program

to copy all such files lo other disks.

Since it is better lo light a candle than curse

the darkness, I wrote a single drive file copy pro

gram myself. In next month's "6<! Explorer," I'll

include a ready-to-lype listing of this handy ulility,
full instructions on how to use it, plus a short

program you can run to verify that you typed it in

correctly. See you then. (2/
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FOR WORK OR PLAY, OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL

Exclusively from AdVentures

Gypsum Caves We 20 (+16K)

by Brian Wagner Commodore64

A revolutionary new game requir

ing more than just hand-eye coor

dination, Gypsum Caves is a word-

adventure trek through endless

caverns. Use objects found along

the way and your imagination to

gain the final test — then try to get

out alive! 3-D Color Graphics.

Cassette ©ft?5 $14.95

Disk $23#&: $16.95

Ak-Ak Man — The Amazing Maze

Game

by Brian Wagner Vic 20

The old standby with a new twist

— random screens. The computer

devises a new pattern every time, for

added challenge and excitement.

Cassette Jj*95l $9-99

Maillile Vic 20 and Commodore 64

Atari 400/800
A software directory for your home com

puter, Mailflle stores and retrieves names,

numbers and addresses by name and zip

code. . j.

Tape SfJ^C. S9.9B

Math Tutor Atari 400/800

A valuable tool for young children to

simultaneously develop tholr math skills

and their understanding ot the use and

value of ihe computer. For grade levels 4

and up, with emphasis on problerrvsolving

using elementary math principles. Varying

skill levels, question sets, and choice ar-

ra>'s- **■*- -f
Tape Sf>fl5 S8.99

HomeBudgeUFinancc Vic 20

by Carter Jones Commodore 64

This is a variable program that can help

you organize your budget and stick to it.

Pre-programmed with various expen

diture/income categories as well as untitled

columns lor specific tegular expenses, this

planner Is a valuable lool lor any

homemaker.

Vic20Tape SGb9£ S9.89
Commodore 64 Disk $2*95" 111.95

My ABC's Vic 20 and Commodore 64

Software designed to help young children

get a head start in language as well as

familiarize thorn with the potential of the

computer. ,

Tape irp&i. S8.99

EPYX

Sword ot Falgoal

byJeffMcCord Vic20(+16K)

A word adventure game with color

graphics and sound. Search the dungeon

lor the Sword, then gel out alivel Playing

time: 30 minules to hours. Book of Lore and

program included.

Tape |2>«£ S25.99

Jumpman Atari 4001800

As Jumprnan, you will be the only one

capable of negotiating the wreckage of

headquarters to find the bombs planted

there. Watch your step!

Disk S>^S. S29.B5

Aggressor Vic 20

Protect the precious ore fields of

Freeworld 6 in your advanced VX6 Marauder

Ramjet fighter. 10 ievels of difficulty.

Cartridge ?$$&& $32.99

Gridrunner Vic 20 and Commodore 64

Combat the enemy drolds on the Grid, a

huge orbiting solar power station, In a

specially constructed Gridrunner ship.

Cartridge 33fr8§^. $32.99

HES
Tank Trap Vic 20

Use the Joystick to design the perfect

trap for the enemy tank — just you against

the computer.

Tape St&tIS S13.99

BRODERBUND

A.E. Atari 400/800

The newest import from Japan has sur>

passed Us (unction as a pollution control

robot and become a nuisance. A light-

hearted game requiring speed, agility, and a

sense ol humor. Joystick required.

Disk $&

DATA SOFT

Zaxxon Atari 400/800

Official home version of the famous 3-D

arcade adventure. Pilot your aircraft

through Ihe battlefield and lo the

showdown with Ihe deadly armored robol.

Sound effects and color graphics^.

Cassette .$9&Sjf S29.95

ALSO AVAILABLE:

Zwark Commodore 64

A variable difficulty game. Unpredictable

Zwarks descend singly, then in groups to

threaten your defense station. Use

keyboard or joystick.

Disk J0AS1, S19.99

Prapplglll-Savage Return Atari 400/800

The continuing saga ol Wadsworth Over-

cash, only recently recovered from the In

dignities he suffered In Prepple! I. Sound,

multiple skill levels, 2 player capability.

Disk S9*a£ $27.99

Pirate Adventure Atari 400/800
High resolution color graphics challenge

the player in this graphic adventure. Two-

word commands, common sense, and in

genuity are the necessary loots to uncover

Long John Silver's long lost treasure in an

epic adventure trek from London to

Treasure Island.

Disk S9£«C S29.99

Canyon Climber Atari 400/800

Avoid mountain goats and battle

belligerent Indians as you attempt to scale

the awesome wall of the Grand Canyon. A

unique new experience in home computer

games.

Disk or tape ."J£*9$ $21.99

Monitor Cables, all types $9-95

Cable wrapups 5 for si .19

Many programs available on disk

Dealer/Distributors Inquiry welcome.

Attention Programmers: Top dollar for

original programs, We provide

copyright assistance.

Other major credit cards accepted

AdVENTURES

Call Toll Free

1-800-835-2222
In D.C. Metro area

703-360-0301

8718A Richmond Highway

Alexandria. Virginia 22309



NEWSSc
PRODUCTS

Education And

Rescue

The Programmers Guild has

released three tapes of educa

tional games for the unoxpanded

VIC and a rescue game for the

Commodore 64.

• Math Escape presents a

series of math problems at

graduated difficulty levels;

$14.95.

• Sea Word tenches grammar,

Spelling, and vocabulary by

having the player unscramble

words to defeat the sea serpent.

Upper levels require knowledge

of the parts of speech; $9.95.

• In Birthday Party a clown

leads players through a party

complete with song, a cake with

the correct number of candles,

and games. On the same tape is

Story Time, a game that allows

children to fill in the blanks of a

story, creating a variety of situa

tion's; $9.95.
• Sub Rescue, was designed

to make use of the 64's sprite

graphics and sound capabilities.

The strategy game requires you

to guide your submarine fleet to

rescue stranded divers. Under

water mines and a relentless

death ship add complications;

$24.95.

Programmers Guild
P.O. Box 221)

LaCrescent, MN 55947

Games, Games,

Games

Brddcrbund Software has con

verted several of its best-selling

games for use on the VIC-20 and

Commodore 64. Unless other

wise noted, the games are joy

stick controlled and sell for

$39.95.

• AE places you in defense

of Earth against squadrons of

robot sting rays. The VIC-20

game includes four 3-D screens.

• Sky Blazer is the name of

the WWIII plane you pilot as

you attack the headquarters of

the repressive Bungeling Em

pire. In this VIC game, you'll

have to keep an eye on your fuel

I I I

FOR YOUR COMPUTER

• Computer Grade • Wide Dynamic Range

■ 100% Error Fre3 * 5 Screw Housing

• Fully Guaranteed • Carefully Packed

All Prices Include Shipping

• Phone Orders Add $1.50 CO,D, Fee *

COMPUTER TAPE PRICES

Length 12 LOT 24 LOT 100 LOT

C-5 .52/6.24 ,38 9.!2 .35/35.00

C-10 .55/6.60 .40/9.60 .35/35.00

C-20 .60/7.20 AS'10.80 .40/40.00

BASF DPS Tapes Add .05 CenlsPer Tape

- Custom Lengths Available —

... Write For Volume Prices...

— Norelco Cassette Cases and Labels —

I with Cassette Orders Only\

12-249 Cases .20 Ea. 250-13 Ea.

12 Labels lor .20 120loM70

1000 Pmleed Labels 14,50

SEND MONEY ORDERS OR CHECKS TO:

CASS-A-TAPES

Bos 8123-D

Kansas City. Mo. 64112

816-444-4651

THE COMPLETE

VIC
VIC. VIC-2C « 64 are Iraaemaiks ol

Commodore Busine&s Machines

AT LAST: A Definitive Resource

Direclory for the VIC-20* Computer.

Find out what's available (or the

VIC-20*, where to find it, what it

costs, and wfial other VIC owners

think of it M

THE COMPLETE^IC*

INCLUDES:
1 DescriDJive listing clover 800 products

and programs

Independent program'product reviews
Crosa-rQierencod by flame and manufacturer

Unbound and prepunched lor standard

3 rmg binder

Reader forum for reviewsJcornrnoiiiJelc.

Twrce yearly updates

Names, addresses, and: phone numbers ci

VIC-30" vendors and mail order houses carrying

VIC^O" propels.

In |ne Spring

Bibliography of VIC 20* magazine articles and

book and a functional cross- reference

COMING SOON: THE COMPLETE 64*

Trie Complete VIC is available tor ti3.50 + 41,50

P;H An attractive vinyl-covered, 3-nng binder Is
available for J5.00 (Postpaid with The Complete

VIC. NOT said separately.) CA residents add 6%

sales fax. Send check or money order (o1

MACRO DYNAMICS

8950 Villa La Jella Dr., Ste. 1200

LaJolla.CA 92037 allow4weeks
FOR DELIVERY
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• ATTENTION •

* VIC USERS •

«

*

FOR FIRST ISSUE OF

GAZETTE
3-SLOT EXPANSION BOARD

$28.50
(FLA, fiES ADD 5% SALES TAX)

JULY ISSUE ONLY!!

We also do custom programming

lor the VIC. Send us a description

of Ihe program you want, we will

send more information and cost

for us to create ihe program.

Our catalog is in cassette lorm.

For the VIC 20

Send S2 00 for a copy

DYTEK

(813)323-6139

P.O Box Zdi.Pmellas Park FL 33565

HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS

COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20

Avalon-HIII • HES • Comrnodots * Creailie

s/u ii- • Epyi • Spinnaker ■ Nulekop • Sinm

Slar Tech • LHI • ComrtTOata • VicviNo • Victory

anil Much More

ALL PRICES UP TO 30% BELOW RETAIL"
OUR

RETAIL PRICE

HESMON 3995 2995

HESWnter 39.95 39.95

Ouick Brown Fo< I Wort Procl 65.00 47 50

Gridfiinner 39 95 29 95

Chopliitsr 44.95 36.50

Spiders 01 Mats 49 95 37 50

Hang Man/Hang Math 14 95 11.3

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE ALSO
Monitors • Printers • E'pansion Boards

Cables • I menaces
CARDCO

CardboaidJfi 99 95 77.95

Card ? IPrlnter k>1!r1ace| 79 95 62 95

DATA 20

Video Pak lEipanslon Can . 19995 15995

IK :•■:„ «1'W( .

Includes (im word processor!

16K Memory Carl. 99.95 79.95

Printer Interface 69 95 55 95

Many more products also avuJabld
loi the Apple. Atari, CP/M, IBM,', Tl

Wiile oi call lor FREE CATALOG

TO ORDER: CALL 1 714951-5598
800AM BQOPM PST Mon • Sal

it uml check o< ciedil card no signalmc. & tip Oale

CENTURY MOO PRODUCTS

P.O BOX 2520

Minion VIb|d. CA 92690
Visa'Mastercard add 3'? Personal checks allow 2

weeks In cleat CA ;■",.!■-' vi sales lai Shipping

and handling add S3 00 ^hardware eilral Prices

suBiect to change
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NEWS&PRODUCTS

consumption and limited bomb

Load, and hope the supply plane

arrives on lime.

• Scafox is an underwater

adventure game for both the

VIC and 64. You must take on a

convoy of enemy ships while

dodging depth charges, mines,

and torpedoes.

• In CHopliflerl, a cartridge

game tor the 64, you fend off jet

fighters, air mines, and tank fire

to rescue hostages from behind

enemy lines. The game, which

sells for $44.95, features anima

tion and 3-D graphics.

• Serpentine, for the 64, is an

arcade action game with 20 levels

of play. You, the snake, must

dispose of the giant serpents

before they dispose of you.

• David's Midnight Magic is a

high-resolution pineal] game

that features dual flipper control

and multiple ball play. The game,

which is available on disk for the

64, does not require joysticks. It

sells for $34.95.

BrMcrbumi Software, Inc.

1938 Fourth St,
San Rafael, CA 94901

Word Processor

With Dictionary

Script 64 is a full-function Com

modore 64 word processor with

a built-in dictionary that can be

expanded to 20,000 words. The

program includes all normal

editing functions plus the ability

to hold 40 screen pages in mem

ory at one time, automatic page

numbering, headers and trailers,

and a redeftnable keyboard.

Script 64 works with the

Commodore 1541 disk drive and

the Commodore 1525 printer.

Other serial printers can be

used with an optional RS-232

interface.

The word processor, which

sells for S139.95, can be used

with other CDM disk drives and

IEEE printers by using the C-64

Link, an IEEE interface. The C-

64 Link also adds 15 BASIC 4.0

commands and allows eight 64s

to be chained together to share

time on a disk drive or common

IEEE printer. The C-64 Link sells

for $169.95.

Computer Marketing Services, Inc.
300 W. Marltott Pike

Cherry Hill, Nj 08002

(6091795-9480

Word Processor,

Games, And

Equipment

Micro-Ware Distributing has a

number of new products avail

able for the VIC-20, including

Word Wizard, an all-machine

language word processor.

Word Wizard requires mem

ory expansion of at least 8K. It

uses standard VIC-20 commands

and includes search functions,

page layout commands, flexible

print routines, and routines to

save to either tape or disk.

The program displays the

amount of memory left for text

input, and it allows a joystick to

be used to scroll horizontally or

vertically to view the entire docu

ment. Word Wizard is available

on cassette for $34.95.

Micro-Ware's games include



Qcommodore

NEW COMMODORE PRODUCTS

CBM 64 Coll

C8M B500 S 695

CBM B700 2990

CBM 1520 Plotter 259

CBM 1701 Color Monilor 279

B Series Software call

SOFTWARE FOR CBM 64 E

Word Processing (WordPro 3') s 69

Word-Pac (tape) 60

The Assistonl Series

WrttersAsslstan!(eosyandTlexlbiB)... 99

FiieAsslstanl(doiaboSBwithmerge)... 99
Spreadsheet Assistant 99

Pars. Finance Assist.fgreat reports)... 45

Buslcolc (Spreadsheet) 55

Cocoll(buildyourowngameseasiry)... 45

Home Accounting Package 39

Genera! Ledger, A/R. A/P

(with check writing) eal 39

CBM EosyFinonce 50

CBM EasyScfipt 80

CBM EasyFlle 80

Data Manager 70

Stock(Investment analysis) 80

Pet Emulator (emulates 4.0 basic) 30

Sprite-Magic (use Joystick

lo design sprites) 19

Assembler Packoge (cassette or disk,

compiled, includes editor, looder,

disassembler) 39

Spocebelt 20

Retroball 34

INTERFACES & ACCESSORIES

80 Column Expander. S159

VIC1600Modem 95

VIC 1650 (auto answer, auto dtal).... 150

VIC 1525 Graphic Printer 329

VIC 1530 Datosette Recorder 65

VIC 1541 Disk Drive 329

VIC Switch (connect 8 64's or Vies

to printer, dd) 149

IEEE Interlace (64) 85

PET-IEEE coble 33

IKE-IEEE coble (2m) 43

Parallel Interlace (Epson, Okidata

IDS. NEC) 80

RS-232 Printer Interface (OKIdata,

Diablo, etc.) 60

Programmers Reference Guide 18

Verbatim Diskettes (10 per box) 26

Victree {Programmers Utility) 75

VIC PRODUCTS ft ACCESSORIES

SKRAMMemoryExpanslonCartridge... S 40
16KBAM 70

24KRAM 105

VIC IEEE Interface. 75

VIC 3 Slot Expander. 27

VIC 6 Slot Exponder. 70

RS-232 Printer Interface 65

Cassette Interface 27

Home finance Packoge (6 topes).. 47

Gorf (64 olso) 30

Omega Race 30

Arcade Joystick - Heavy duty w/2 firing

buttonsl Great tor the VIC or 64 .... 25

MONITORS - GREAT
RESOLUTION (64 OR VIC)

Amdek Color I S 299

Amdek II or III coll

Panasonic CT160 279

Comrex 6500 ■ 13" Color 299

Transtor 20 (High Resolution

Green Phosphor) 129

Video/Audio Cable 15

PRINTERS - LETTER QUALITY

CBM 8300, 40 cps SI 450

Diablo 620, 25 COS 949

ComRiter, 17 cps 819

Transfer 130, 16 cps (auto load,

wp features!) 769

NEC 7700 series 2350

NEC 3500 series 1600

PRINTERS • DOT MATRIX

CBM 8023. 150 cps/grophics 589

Epson FX Printer, 160 cps 529

Epson MX-80 w/Graftrca 349

CBM Graphics for Epson 65

Okidata 82A, 120 cps (serial

and parallel) 429

NEC 8023A (parallel)..' 439
OklOata 92 559

Star Gemlnt 10 360

Star Gemini. 15 499

COMMODORE BUSINESS

SERIES

SuperPet (5 languages,

2 processors) S1409

CBM 8032 Computer, BO Column ... 1029

CBM Memory Expansion. 64K 359

CBM 8050, 1 mg. Duol Drtve 1259

CBM 8250, 2 mg. Duol Drrve 1500

CBM D9060, 5 mg. Hard Disk 2240

CBM D9090,7,5 mg. Hard Disk .... 2600

CBM 2031, 170K Single Drive (New) 489

00 Hayes Smort Modem 220

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

WordPro 4* or 5* S 309

Administrator 489

VrslCaic (expended) 199

The Manager (database) 199

BPI A/R, G/U Job Cost, Inventory,

Payroll ea.325

MasterCard, Visa,

Money Order, Bank Check

COD (odd S5) accepted.

Add 3% surcharge (or creOrt cards.

In stock Hems shipped within 48 hours,

FOB, Dallos, Texas

All products shipped with manufacturers

warranty.

Prices ora suDject to change without notice.

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

B0O-327-4893
800-442-1048

(Wtttiln Texas)

Business Hours

Mon.- FrL 8 fo 6. Sal. 10-2

Write (or tree catalog.

GAME OF THE MONTH
Adventu-Wilier (make your

own adventure gome) 39

SJB DISTRIBUTORS INC.
10520 Plono Rood, Suite 206

Dallas. Texas 75238

(214)343-1328



NEWS&PRODUCTS

Key-Quest, a high-resolution ad

venture, and Triple Play. In Key-

QuESl, you wander through <i

dungeon stealing treasures from

the Gorbs. After you've accumu

lated enough booty, a magic key

appears. Pick it up and unlock

the passage to the next level.

The game is available on car

tridge for $34.95.

Triple Play is a tape loaded

with three word games. "Cross

words," which requires an 8K

expansion, includes five com

plete crossword puzzles.

"Cryplo-so!ve".is a message

decoding game. Enter your own

messages or work on one of the

50 puzzles provided with the

program. "I lidden Words" gen

erates a matrix of letters on the

screen. Your job is to find a set

of randomly placed words in the

matrix. Triple Play is available for

S29.95.

VIC-20 equipment available

from Micro-Ware includes a

parallel printer interface and a

tape recorder interface, bolh

produced by Tymac Controls.

The $19.95 parallel printer

interface plugs into the user port

to provide the necessary link

between (he VIC and almost any

parallel printer. Included with

the interface is a printer driver

software listing.

The Universal Tape Record

er Interface and Duplicator

allows you to use nearly any

cassette recorder with your VIC.

The unit includes an audio en

hancement circuit and three LED

indicators to allow you to moni

tor your interface at all limes.

The $49 interface also allows you

to use two recorders to make

backup tapes without loading

the software into (he computer.
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Micro-Ware Distribuli)^, Inc.

P.O. Box 113

Pomptatt Plains, Nj 07444

Cartridge Word

Processor

A cartridge-based word pro

cessor for the VIC-20 is avail

able from United Microware

Industries.

Wordcraft 20 includes a page

capacity of 66 lines of 99 charac

ters, page format commands,

automatic line centering, text

highlighting, and tab stops. The

program has automatic word

wrap to eliminate broken words

at the ends of lines. A demon

stration tape is provided with

the program.

The cartridge, which sells

forS149.95, contains the IftK

Wordcraft program on ROM

chips. Wordcraft 20 Plus, which

sells for $199.95, includes an

additional 8K of memory.

Documents created with the

program can be stored on either

tape or disk.

United Microware Industries, Inc.

35U3-C Temple Ave.

Pomona, CA 91768

Wordcraft 20 if n plug-in word processorfor the VIC-20.



£kcommodore

$369

MEMORY EXPANSION

VIC 1541 DISC DRIVE

VIC 1525 GRAPHIC PRINTER _

VIC 1211 SUPER EXPANDER _

VIC1112 IEEE-488 INTERFACE

VIC MOTHERBOARD _ —

.$329.00

.$324.00

-$53.00

_ $84.00

- $95.00

VIC 1011 RS232C TERMINAL INTERFACE-

VIC 1530DATASSETTE
TMS4016 2kx8 STATIC RAM (or equivalent)

minimum purchase o) 4

VIC MODEM
EXPAND-O-RAM (MICROWAVE).

SOFTWARE FOR THE VIC-20

WORD PROCESSING

ADVANCED WORD PROCESSING-

MAILING LISTS

$23.00

-$."2.00

$20.00

SOFTWARE FOR THE COM-64

WORD PROCESSING

MAILING LISTS

- $42.00
-$64.95

<i $3.95
-$89.95

-$99.00

• ••PACKAGE DEAL*** VIC 1541 DISC DRIVE + VIC 1525 GRAPHIC PRIWTER . . . .$639.00

.$30.00

$20.00

Call lor other software items. MICROWARE, TOTL, H.ES., UNITED MICRO. EPYX and CREATIVE SOFTWARE can be purchased from
us lor up to a 25% discount.

* * * All programs for the VIC-20 require at least 8k of memory expansion unless specified. ***
Please specifDiskette or Tape.

VIC SOFTWARE

Avenger

Superset

Super Allen

Jupiter Lander..

Draw Poker

Midnight Drive..

-$23

$23

$23

(23

S23

.$23

Radar Ra! Race S23
Raid on Fort Knox $23

Sargon II Chess $29

Super Smash $23

Cosmic Cruncher $23

Gort $29

Omega Raca $29

Money Wars $23

Menagarie J23

Cosmic Jail Break S23

Clowns $23

Garden Wars $23
Sea Wo« $23

Adventure Lord $29

Pirates Cove $29
Mission Impossible $29
The Count $29

Voodoo Caslle S2B

The Sky Is Falling $23
Mole Attack $23

Bingo Speed Math $23
Home Baby Sitter *23
Visible Solar System $23
Personal Finance $29

HES SOFTWARE

VIC Forth (R $46
HESMonfR $29
Turtle Graphics (R) SM
HES Writer (R) $29

Aggressor (R) $29
Sftamus (RJ $29
Protector (H) 133
Synlhasound (R) $49

Skier (C) $15
Maze of mlkor (CJ $15
Tank Wars (C) $15
Victrek(C) $15
PlnballfCj $13
Simon (C) $13
Fuel Pirates 69 $13
Pak Somber (C)..

Laser Blitz (C)
Tank Trap (C),
Concentration (C).

Dam Bomber (C)...

$13

$15

$15
$13

$13

UNITED MICROWARE

Spiders of Mars [R) , $34
Meteor Run (Ft) $34
Amok (C) $17

Alien Blitz (C) $17

Sky Math (C) $12

Space Division (C) $12
Super Hang Man (C) $14
The Alien (C) $17

3-D Maze (C) $12

Kosmlc Kamikaze (C) $17

Sub Chase (C) $17
Amok(R) $27

Renaissance (R) $34
Alien Bite (R) $27

Ctoud Burs! (R) $27

Sateless (R) $34

Outwork) (fi) $34

NAME

STREET-

CITY

STATE_

PHONE_

. ZIP_

Personal checks accepted (Allow 3 weeks extra)

U.S. .
TICHHOUKKS

ORDER FORM

(Circle Above Items)

CHECK ONE:
□ VISA D MASTERCARD

□ Check Enclosed □ C.O.D.

Credit Card #

Expiration Data.
Cmx Carts add 3%. Add 3%

Charoo. COD'S add S1.50 [*s
Deposit. Required CA Has. BVi Tax.

U. S. TECHNOLOGIES
1625 W.OLYMPIC SUITE 800* LOS ANGELES, CA 90015

(213) 383-8127 (Information & Orders)
CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY—CALL TOLL FREE 24 HRS.

1-800-824-7888 A • 1-800-824-7919 TSSi* • <&& #649



NEWSScPRODUCTS

Sports Strategy

Two sports strategy games for

the VIC-20 are available from

Parr Programming. In each

game, Baseball Advsrsctry and

football Adversary, you arc the

team's manager or coach, and

your opponent is the computer.

Baseball Adversary, which

sells forS10.95, allows you to

position your defense, and call

in pinch hitters and relief pitch

ers. In Football Adversary, you

select from a playbook of 31

plays. The game requires 8K

expansion and sells for $14.95.

Parr Programming

2664TuierSt,

Can/, IN 46407

QW885-0SU

Preschool VIC

Garden Valley Software has de

veloped a set of VIC-20 games

designed to teach a young child

the alphabet, numbers, and basic

math and reading skills.

The programs, designed for

children ages 3 to 7, include Copy

Cats, ABC, First Numbers, and

First Words.

The entire set is available

for $24.95.

Garden Valley Software

P.O. Box23
Garden Valley, ID S3622

COMPUTERS Gazette for Commodore

welcomes announcements of new pro

ducts for VIC-20 and Commodore 64

computers, especially products aimed at

beginning to intermediate users. Please

send press releases and photos well in ad

vance to: Tony Roberts, Assistant Man

aging Editor', COMPUTE!'* C.nzette,
P.O. Hoy5406, Greensboro, NC274O3.

New product releases are selected from

submissions for reasons of timeliness,

available space, and general interest to

our readers. We regret that we are unable

to select all neiv product submissions for

publication. Readers should be uware

that we present here some edited version

of material submitted by vendors and are

unable to vouch for its accuracy at time of

publication. Q

Hewitts National Wholesale
Commodore 64 * 435.0 0

Yic-20 * 144.0G

1541 Drive * 335.00

16K RAM * 65.95

Sc i ent i f i c Micro

6-slot buffered

e xp ans-1 on uj-pur * 39 . 00

Serial printer * 44.95

interface w/cable

Amdek Color I S 299.

NEC 12: Color * 299

Tax an 12: Amber * 130

US I 12" Amber S Ml

C.IT0H Prowriter- 1 S 399

Ok i data ML-32A % 401

Di abl o 620 * 995.

Smith Corona TP-1 S 599

Wico Joystick * 20

Pointmaster joystick * 12

00

00

00

95

00

50

00

50

0D

00

Cardco printer inter-fs.ee * 55.00

Cassette interface * 27. 50

3-slot expansion * 27.50

Data 20 40/80 i-'ideo PaK * 214.50

80 y.ideO-Pflk ( a-4 )....! Z'Si.OO

Z80 Uideo Pak ( 64 >...5 123.95

3of tware

Qu i ck Brown Fox S 54. 00

Tronis Swarm * 19.95

S i dew i ndr i 19.93

Creative Chop I if ten % 25.95

Appl c-pinic * 23 .95

UMI Ou tuiori d * 32.95

Satel I i tef. (* Meteon tes 32.?5

HES He imon * 3.1 . 50

Uic Forth * 46.95

Mi cro-ED Math Bid * 6.95

VAP INVADERS I 12.95

The Data Base £ o5.00

ViC-20 & 64

Hewitt's National Wholesale or Albuq.
2448 Menaul NE, Albuq., N.Men. (SOS) 8B3-0984

1-B0D-8Z1-8ZB7

Prices subject

to change

without notice.
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PUT SOME MUSCLE
IN YOUR

VIC 20
16K RAM EXPANSION

59.90

8K RAM EXPANSION

39.90
24K COMBO 89.90
• DIRECT FROM

MANUFACTURER

•HIGH QUALITY

• LOW POWER

• 6 MONTH WARRANTY

CENTURY*

MICRO
7881 La Riviera Drive, Suite 131

Sacramento, CA 95826

(916) 920-3656

C.O.D. Orders Welcome

Add S2 lor shipping & handling.

California residents add 6% sales lax
Checks/Money Orders OK.

(Allow 3 weeks (or checks.)
Write (or (ree VIC & 64 catalog.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

VIC 20-
COMMODORE

KONGO KONG $19.95

Climb ladders; avoid barrels

Jhe cftoy ape is rolling at

you. Rescue Ihu damsol. E'ar-

tiully mnoliinu codu for

smooth, fast action. Kuy-

hoard or joystick.

LUDWIG'S

LEMON LASERS S14.95

You'd never think blEislin^

lemuiis oul of Ihe sky could

be so much funl Fasl ma
chine codo action. Gnu cir

Iwo phiyors, Wrillpn hy the

demeiilwl doctor who giivo

us "Hospital Adventure".
VIC 20 iinly.

METAMORPHOSIS

You slumbled inlo Ihe nesl

of the CyRlorx and find

yourself fighting off robot

Tanks guarding the Cyglorx

eggs. You think you have

everything under uunlrul

and Ihcn the nggA slart

hatching. Commodore 64

version has -1 scroflns.

COMMODORE

64®

ADVENTURES

'['he best adventures at thfi

IhjsI prices! Conticillud from

the keyboard.

GRAVE ROBBERS S14.9S

introducing the firstCRAPHIC

ADVENTURE ever available

on Ihe V1C-201 Kxplore an old

desorUid graveyard. Actually

tw tl»! pisrils ilini Me beyond.

ADVENTURE PACK I

(;l Priijtriiui.i] ■.I'l.ufi

MOON HASE ALI'HA-

Dtatroy the metOQI thai is rac

ing towards your base.

COMPUTBEAUVENTURE-

Hn-livis th" exciteiminl of H'-T-

ting ytiur first advenlUftL

BIO UAH WOLF—Don't lu!
tha wolf [obblo you up.

ADVENTURE PACK II

|.'l Programs] (19.95

AFRICAN ESCAI'E-Find

ynur way off the continent

after surviving a plane crash.

HOSPITAL ADVENTURE-
Writlon by ti iTtedical doctor.

Don't check inlo Ihis hospiljil1

BOMBTHREAT—Cut back to

town it! limn to warn the

bomb sc^uad of the homh

PROGRAMS FOR THE COMMODORE M AND VIC 20

ANNIHILATOR S1S.95

Prolecl your planel againsl

hostile aliens in this

defender-like game. All

machine code for fas! ar-

c: ji (I ti action. ] o y s I i c k

required.

TREK $14.05

Cummanding Ihe Lnd^c of

your styr&hip. ytea explore

(he galaxy, fending off thf,

Klingun invasion with your

ph^sers And phoEon torpe

does. a( the same time con

serving yniir Ufnltfld MniL'
and energy.

Check your local doaEnr.

Wend For frcn r,sMt'i^

All programs lil in ihu slanilnrti

VIC memory, and crjme un

lapear diaL.

OrderinR-Plej&c add Sl-50

postal St liandliJig per order.

PA residents add 6*n %z\i-i lay,

Cndll GUd user*—indude

mini bet and rkpimtion da Id.

4ft =

VICTORY SOFTWARE CORP.

7 VALLEY BROOK ROAU

PAOLI, PA 19301

(Z15) 296-3787

DES-SOFT
j!i. :.i. in lit Daln J .[u i|.i n. hi Supply Corp.

TM

Quality Software For Commodore" Computers

Vic-20* Commodore" Pel 4064" C-128" B-700"

' ^#I_J'J_
SHIFTV (c) By Kavan

Watch the maze chcinge as you pass through

ihe revolving doors. Can you keep ahead of ihe

bandils? "Shifty is really nifty" and a lol

tougher lhan il looks. Machine language.

Keyboard or joyslick. 11K-.

Cassette S20.00

This and other great games and programs are available from DES-SOFT. home of

BONZO, HOPPER, LASER COMMAND and many oiher programs for Commodore Computers.

See your LOCAL DEALER for our Programs

Dealers Invited Software Distribution Available Authors Wanted

(2131 923-9361
. DES - Data Equipment Supply Corp.

'S 8315 Firestone Blvd. • Downey, CA 'JII24I

Vir-20. Comm<x!ori>64. Pel 4064, C-128, ll>7(M <ur lni<!rninrkt otCnmmixhirr

1714) 77K-5455
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The CP Numeric Keypad is the best friendly

companion of your Commodore 64 and VIC-20.

It lets you enter the numeric data comfortably,

quickly and more correctly than ever before.

Now you can zip through your numeric work

sheet faster and more easily than ever at only

$89.95.

The CP VIC-20 Expander is the one you have

been waiting for. It incorporates all the features

you've ever asked for. For only $64.95, the CP

VIC-20 Expander gives you: Four high quality

conneclor slots with keys; Gold plated contact

fingers for positive and long-lasting connection;

On board master reset button; Four convenient

ON-OFF individual slot control switches;

External power supply hook-up provision with

two-way power switch and overload fuse block.

Dealer inquiries welcome.=-== Computer Place (213)325-4754
=■- 23914 Crenshaw Blvd., Torrance, CA 90505

Commodore 64 and VIC-20 are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

tOOOCOQOOOOOOOQOQOOQGOOeSOQCCOOOOOOOOQCOOCeOOOOQGOOOOGOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOf

ACCOLADE COMPUTER PRODUCTS
HARDWARE

Commodore 64 $419.95

1525-E Printer S329.95

1515 Disk Drive $329.95

BMC Color Monitor $349.95

Star Micronics

Parallel Interface $69.95

Gemini 10 $329.95

Gemini 15 $536.95

24K Golden Ram S149.24

Vic Rabbit S39.95

Wico Joystick $22.50

Wico Joystick "Red Ball" S25.O0

HES Sound Box $12.50

BOOKS

SOFTWARE (COMMODORE 64)

Avalon Hill

B1 Nuclear Bomber $12.00

Midway Campaign $12.00

North Atlantic $12.00

Nuke $12.00

Planet Miners $12.00

Andromeda Conquest S13.50

Broderbund Software

Choplifter $26.95

Davids Midnight Magic $33 95

Sea Fox S29.95

Serpentine S29.95

HES

Commodore Reference Guide S19.50

VIC Reference Guide S 16.50

1st Book ol VIC $9 50

2nd Book of VIC S12.95

1st Book ol Commodore 64 $12.95

Tricks for VICS $9.95

ACCOLADE COMPUTER PRODUCTS

4858 Coronado Avenue

San Diego, CA 92107

(619) 223-8599

HESMON 64 $29.95

HES Writer 64 S33.95

Royal

Quick Brown Fox $59.95

Sierra on Line

Frogger (disk) S29.95

Sirius

Blade of Blackpooie $29.95

Spinnaker

In Search of the

Most Amazing Thing (disk) S29.95

Synapse

Ft Apocalypse S26.95

Survivor $26 95

Pharoh's Curse $26 95

UMI

Renaissance S29.95

NO REFUNDS ON OPENED SOFTWARE

Dealer inquiries invited

Califrvniii residents arJd Gcs Sales Tan

Arirl $,100 for truiipimj flr-ifl handling (f:*cepi hardwire add 3% ol pri
COO CtiflffmSi W--C0 D's,CartersChocitscf Money OnJeram

We accppT Money Orders. Cash.ers Checks.

personal crocks mu*1 lake 2 weeks lo clear

Fomign order* paid in U 5 funds ncM S'j 00 to- shipping anri Kinrti

(nr '*". ni hrVtiwrirt1 \>r\r,v\

^CKXJOCOCXMC©^^



A Beginner's Guide

To Typing In Programs

What Is A Program?

A computer cannot perform any task by itself.

Like a car without gas, a computer has potential,

but without a program, it isn't going anywhere.

Must of the programs published in COMPUTE!'*

Gazette for Commodore are written in a computer

language called BASIC. BASIC is easy to learn

and is built into all VIC-20s and Commodore 64s.

BASIC Programs

Each month, COMPUTERS Gazette for Commodore

publishes programs for both the VIC and 64. To

start out, type in only programs written tor your

machine, e.g., "VIC Version" if you have a VIC-20.

Later, when you gain experience with your com

puter's BASIC, you can try typing in and converting

certain programs from another computer to yours.

Computers can be picky. Unlike the English

language, which is full of ambiguities, BASIC usu

ally has only one "right way" of staring something.

Every letter, character, or number is significant. A

common mistake is substituting a letter such as

"O" for the numeral "0", a lowercase "1" for the

numeral "1", or an uppercase "B" for the numeral

"8". Also, you must enter all punctuation such as

colons and commas just as they appear in the

magazine. Spacing can be important. To be safe,

type in the listings exactly as they appear.

Brackets And Special Characters

The exception to this typing rule is when you see

the curved bracket, such as "{DOWN}". Any

thing within a set of brackets is a special character

or characters that cannot easily be listed on a print

er. When you come across such a special state

ment, refer to "How To Type In COMPUTERS

Gazette Programs."

About DATA Statements

Some programs contain a section or sections of

DATA statements. These lines provide information

needed by the program. Some DATA statements

contain actual programs (called machine language);

others contain graphics codes. These lines are espe

cially sensitive to errors.

If a single number in any one DATA statement

is mistyped, your machine could "lock up," or

"crash." The keyboard and STOP key may seem

"dead," and the screen may go blank. Don't panic

- no damage is done. To regain control, you have

to turn off your computer, then turn it back on.

This will erase whatever program was in memory,

so always SAVE a copy ofyour-program before you RUN
it. If your computer crashes, you can LOAD the

program and look for your mistake.

Sometimes a mistyped DATA statement will

cause an error message when the program is RUN.

The error message may refer to the program line

that READs the data. The error is still in the DATA

statements, though.

Get To Know Your Machine

You should familiarize yourself with your com

puter before attempting to type in a program.

Learn the statements you use to store and retrieve

programs from tape or disk. You'll want to save a

copy of your program, so that you won't have to

type it in every time you want to use it. Learn to

use your machine's editing functions. How do

you change a line if you made a mistake? You can

always retype the line, but you at least need to

know how to backspace. Do you know how to

enter inverse video, lowercase, and control char

acters? It's all explained in your computer's

manuals.

A Quick Review

1) Type in the program a line at a time, in order.

Press RETURN at the end of each line. Use back

space or the back arrow to correct mistakes.

2) Check the line you've typed against the line in

the magazine. You can check the entire program

again if you get an error when you RUN the

program.

3) Make sure you've entered statements in brack

ets as the appropriate control key (see "How To

Type COMPUTEl's Gazette Programs" elsewhere

in the magazine.)

We regret that we are not able to respond to individual

inquiries about programs, products, or services ap

pearing in COMPUTEl's Gazette for Commodore

due to increasing publication activity. On those in

frequent occasions when u published program contains

a typo, the correction will appear in the magazine,

usually within eight weeks. Ifyou have specific

questions about items or programs which you've seen

in COMPUTEl's Gazette for Commodore, please

send them to Gazette Feedback, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403.
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How To Type In

COMPUTERS Gazette Programs

Many of the programs which are listed in COM

PUTE!'^ Gazette contain special control characters

(cursor control, color keys, inverse video, etc.).

To make it easy to know exactly what to type when

entering one of these programs into your com

puter, we have established the following listing

conventions.

Generally, any V1C-20 or Commodore 64

program listings will contain bracketed words

which spell out any special characters: [DOWN]

would mean to press the cursor down key. {5

SPACES} would mean to press the space bar five

times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold

down the SHIFT key while pressing the other

key), the key would be underlined in our listings.

For example, S would mean to type the S key

while holding the shift key- This would appear

on your screen as a "heart" symbol. If you find

an underlined key enclosed in braces (e.g., (10

N }), you should type the key as many times as

indicated (in our example, you would enter ten

shifted N's).

If a key is enclosed in special brackets, f:^,

you should hold down (he Commodore key while

pressing the key inside the special brackets. (The

Commodore key is the key in the lower left corner

of the keyboard.) Again, if the key is preceded by

a number, you should press the key as many times

as necessary.

Rarely, you'll see a solitary letter of the al

phabet enclosed in braces. These characters can

be entered on the Commodore 64 by holding down

the CTRL key while typing the letter in the braces.

For example, {A} would indicate that yt>u should

press CTRL-A. You should never have to enter

such a character on the V1C-20, but if you do, you

would have to leave the quote mode (press RE

TURN and cursor back up to the position where

the control character should go), press CTRL-9

(RVS ON), the letter in braces, and then CTRL-0

(RVS OFF).

About the quote mode: you know that you can

move the cursor around the screen with the CRSR
keys. Sometimes a programmer will want to move

the cursor under program control. That's why

you see all the {LEFTJ's, (HOME}'s, and

[BLUJ's in our programs. The only way the com

puter can tell the difference between direct and

programmed cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote (the double quote,

SHIFT-2), you are in the quote mode. If you type

something and then try to change it by moving

the cursor left, you'll only get a bunch of reverse-

video lines. These are the symbols for cursor left.

The only editing key thai isn't programmable is

the DEL key; you can still use DEL to back up and

edit the line. Once you type another quote, you

are out of quote mode.

You also go into quote mode when you IN-

SerT spaces into a line. In any case, the easiest

way to get out of quote mode is to just press RE

TURN. You'll then be out of quote mode and you

can cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it.

Use the following table when entering cursor

and color control keys:

When You Read: Press:

FT!P[clear!

(home)

tup)

(DOWN)

(left!

(right]

[RVS]

[off!

(blk!

[WHTl

[RED)
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See: When You Read: Press: See:

■

ICYN}

[pur!

[grn)

[blu]

(YEL)

m

E23

§53

§61

□
BT1H

HO

HD

SO

QQ

When You Read:

gas

[Fll

EF2}

!F3)

[F4]

(FSJ

[F6J

tF7]

iFBi

Piess:

an

as

cm

EC

KB

as
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Hi-Res Graphics

BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How

To Type COMPUTERS Gazette Programs" and

"A Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs"

that appear before the Program Listings.

Program 1: Hew basic
0 REM BASIC HI-RES

10 A=0:REM INTIALIZE CHECKSUM

20 REM MOVE BASIC ROM TO RAM

30 FORI=40960TO49151:POKEI,PEEK(l):NEXTI

40 REM CHANGE LET TO HUE

50 FORI=41150TO41152:READN:POKEI,N:A=A+N

:NEXTI

60 READL,H:POKE40988,L:POKE40989,H:A=A+L

+H

70 DATA 72, 85, 197, 75, 196

80 REM CHANGE WAIT TO PLOT

90 FOR I=41189TO41192:READN;POKE1,N:A=A+

N:NEXTI

100 READL,H:POKE41008,L:POKE41009,H:A=A+

L+H

110 DATA 80, 76, 79, 212, 130, 196

120 REM CHANGE CONT TO WIPE

130 FORI=4122 5TO41228:READN:POKE1,N:A=A+

N:NEXTI

140 READL,H:POKE41024,L:POKE4102 5,H:A=A+

L+H

150 DATA 87, 73, 80, 197, 53, 196

160 REM CHANGE VERIFY TO SCREEN

170 FORI=41201TO41206:READN:POKEI,N:A=A+

N:NEXTI

180 READL,H:POKE41014,L:POKE41015,H:A=A+

L+H

190 DATA 83,67,82,69,69,206,11,196

200 REM CHANGE ERROR MESSAGE ROUTINE

210 FORI=42042TO42344:READN:POKEI,N:A=A+

N:NEXTI

220 DATA 76, 0, 196

230 REM READ IN NEW ROUTINES

240 FORI=50176TO50480:READN:POKEI,N:A=A+

N:NEXTI

250 IFA<>39040THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA ST

ATEMENTS"

260 END

300 DATA 32, 24,196,138, 10,170, 76, 61,

164, 80, 70, 83, 32,158,183,224, 1

310 DATA144, 5,240, 19, 76, 72,178,169,

27,141, 17,208,169, 21,141, 24,208

320 DATA169,151,141, 0,221, 96,169, 59,1

41, 17,208,169, 8,141, 24,208,169

330 DATA148,208,238,162, 32,169,224,133,

252,160, 0,132,251,152,145,251,200

340 DATA208,251,230,252,202,208,246, 96,

32,123,196,138, 10, 10, 10, 10,133

350 DATA 2, 32,253,174, 32,123,196,138,

5, 2,160,192,132,252,160, 0,132

360 DATA251,162, 2,145,25L,200,208,251,2

30,252,202, 16,246,145,251,200,192

370 DATA232,144,249, 96, 32,158,183,224,

16,176, 17, 96, 32,235,183,134, 2

380 DATA169.199, 56,229, 2,133, 2,201,20

0,144, 3, 76, 72,178,165, 21,240

390 DATA 10,201, 1,208,245,165, 20,201,

64,176,239,169, 0,133,251,169,224

400 DATA133,252,165, 20, 41,248, 24,101,

251,133,251,165, 21,101,252,133,252

410 DATA165, 2, 41, 7, 24,101,251,133,25

1,144, 2,230,252,165, 2, 74, 74

420 DATA 74, 10,170,189,247,196, 24,101,

251,133,251,189,248,196,101,252,133

430 DATA252,165, 20, 41, 7,170,160, 0,12

0,169, 52,133, 1,177,251, 29, 41

440 DATA197,145,251,169, 54,133, 1, 88,

96, 0, 0, 64, 1,128, 2,192, 3

450 DATA 0, 5, 64, 6,128, 7,192, 8, 0, 1

0, 64, 11,128, 12,192, 13, 0

460 DATA 15, 64, 16,128, 17,192, 18, 0,

20, 64, 21,1.28, 22.L92, 23, 0, 25-

470 DATA 64, 26,128, 27,192, 28, 0, 30,1

28, 64, 32, 16, 8, 4, 2, 1

Program 2: A Simple Sine Wave

10 SCREEN 1: REM TURN ON BITMAP

20 WIPE: REM CLEAR BITMAP

30 HUE 0,1: REM BLACK DOTS, WHITE SCREEN

40 FOR X=0 TO 319 STEP .5

50 Y=INT(90+80*SIN(X/10))

60 PLOT X,Y: REM PLOT POINT

70 NEXT X

80 GET A$: IF AS="" THEN 80: REM WAIT FO

R KEYSTROKE

90 SCREEN 0: REM NORMAL SCREEN

Program 3:
A Joystick-Driven Doodle Pad

10 SCREEN 1: WIPE: HUE 0,1

20 X=159: Y=99: PLOT X,Y

30 GOSUB 100: IF J=1S THEN 30

40 PLOT X,Y: GOTO 30

50 SCREEN 0: END: REM GRACEFUL EXIT

100 REM READ JOYSTICK

110 J=PEEK(56320) AND 15: REM PORT 2

120 IF (J AND 8)=0 THEN X=X+1: REM MOVE

RIGHT

130 IF {J AND 4}=0 THEN X=X-1: REM MOVE
LEFT

140 IF (J AND 2)=0 THEN Y=Y-1: REM MOVE
DOWN

150 IF (J AND 1)=0 THEN Y=Y+1; REM MOVE

UP

160 IF Y<0 THEN Y=0: REM STAY IN RANGE

170 IF Y>199 THEN Y=199

180 IF X>319 THEN X=319

190 IF X<0 THEN X=0

200 GET A?:IF A?=CHR$(147) THEN WIPE: RE

M CLEAR SCREEN

210 IF A$=CHR$(136) THEN 50: REM F7 KEY

TO EXIT

220 RETURN

VIC/64 Mailing List
8 REM VIC MAILING LIST PROGRAM-DISK VERS

ION

10 REM{2 SPACES}MODIFIED £. EXPANDED FROM
A TPUG PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAM BY ANDY

FINKEL

16 POKE36879,93:READR?,R:FORI=1TOR:READO
$(I):NEXT:DATA"VIC MAILING LIST

L7 DATA8,"NAME(LAST NAME FIRST)","STREET

ADDRESS","CITY","STATE","ZIPCODE"

18 DATA"HOME PHONE NO.","COMPANY NAME","
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WORK PHONE NO."

19 PRINT"{CLR}{BLK)Ea3

&S3":PRINT"-12 SPACES}"R$" -":PRINT

* * * A i * * * * * * * * * A I /■ I k

20 PRINTn{D0WN] 1. ADD NAME":PRINT"

(DOWN} 2. REMOVAL[4 SPACES]":PRINT"

[DOWN} 3. SEARCH":PRINT"{DOWN 3 4. EXA
MINE

21 PRINTm{DOWN][SHIFT-SPACEJ5. CHANGE";P
RINT"tDOWN) 6. SAVE UPDATE":PRINT"
(DOWN} 7. PRINT OPTION":PRINT"(DOWN}
8. END"

22 RESTORE:PRINT"[2 DOWNjWHICH DO YOU WA
NT

23 GETA$:IFA?=""THEN23

24 IFA$<"1"ORA?>"8"THEN23

25 READB$:IPB$O"E-3"THES25

26 A=VAL(A?):ONAGQTO29,34, 37,47,54,55,60

,56

28 POKE198,10:FORI=0TO9:POKE631+I,13:NEX

T:END

29 READA?:IFA$<>"§+3"THEN29

30 READA:PRINT"{CLR]lNPUT 0 FOB UNKNOWNS

[DOWN}"

31 PRINT"ITEH ; "A"{DOWN}":FORI=1TOR:PRI
NTOS(I):INPUTWS(I):PRINT:IFW?(1}=""TH

EN19

32 NEXT:W5(0)="XX"+CHR$(34)+","+STRS(A):

Z=A*10+500:K=0:PRINT"[CLR}{2 DOWN}"

33 FORI=ZTOZ+R:PRINTI;"DATA"CHR$(34)W$(K

):K=K+1:NEXT:PRINT"RUN[HOME}" :GOTO28

34 B$="":PRINT"{CLR}WHICH ITEM TO REMOVE

":INPUTB$:IFVAL(B$)=0THEN19

35 PRINT"(CLR}(2 DOWN}":Z=VAL(B?)*10+500

;PRINTZ"DATA"CHR$(34)"g+3"CHR$(34)"

,"VAL(B$)

36 FORI=Z+1TOZ+R:PRINTI:NEXT:PRINT"RUN

{HOME}":GOTO28

37 INPUT"(CLR}SEARCH FOR ";B$:IFB$=""THE

N19

38 H=0:READA$:IFA?="END"THEN19

39 IFA$="E+I"THENREADA:GOTO38

40 READA:FORI=1TOR:READA$(I):IFLEFT?(A$(

I),LEN(B$))=B$THENH=1

41 NEXT:IFH=0THEN38

42 PRINT"(CLR}ITEM :"A"(2 DOWN}":FORI=1T

OR:PRINT"[2 SPACES}"A${I):NEXT:IFW=1T
HENRETURN

43 PRINT"{2 DOWN}HIT ANY KEY TO PROCEED"

44 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN44

45 IFQ=1THENRETURN

46 GOTO38

47 a$="":INPUT"{CLR}WHICH ITEM";AS:IFA$=
". "THEN19

48 A=VAL{A?):IFA=0THEN19

49 READA$:IFAS="END"THEN19

50 IFA<>VAL(A$)THEN49

51 READA$(1):IFA$(1)="§+3"THEN19

5 2 FORI=2TOR:READAS(I):NEXT:Q=1;GOSUB42:

Q=0:IFW=1THENRETURN

53 GOTO19

54 W=l:GOSUB47:W=0;PRINT"(HOME}{2 DOWN}"

:FORI=1TOR:INPUTW$(D:GOTO32

55 PRINT"{CLR}";SAVE"@0:"+R$,8:END

56 END

60 PRINT"{CLR} {2 DOWNHrVS}{3 SPACESjPRI

NTER OPTIONS(3 SPACES}"
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62 PRINT"(DOWN}[RVS)1{OFF} ENTIRE LIST"

64 PRINT"[DOWN}{RVS}2[OFF} MAILING LABEL

S"
66 PRINT"[DOWN){RVS}3{OFF} INDIVIDUAL DA

TA"

68 PRINT"[DOWN}{RVS}4{OFF} SINGLE MAILIN

G LABEL";

70 PRINT"[DOWN}(RVS}5(OFF} RETURN TO PRO

GRM"

72 GETZ$:IFZ$=""THEN72

73 Z^VAL(ZS)

74 IFZ<1ORZ>5THEN60

76 OPEN1,4:RESTORE

78 ONZGOTO82,98,L06,106

80 GOTO19

82 READB$:IFB$<>"E-3"THEN82

84 READB$:IFB$="E+|"THENCLOSE1:GOTO19

86 IFB$="XX"THENREADA:PRINT#1,CHRS(10)CH

R$(10)"ITEM";A:GOSUB92:GOTO84

88 PRINT#1,B$

90 GOTO84

92 READB$:FORI=1TO50

93 IFMID?(B$,I,1}=" "THENX=I:I=50

94 NEXTI

95 N2$=LEFT$(B$,X):N1$=RIGHTS{B?,LEN(B$)

-X):PRINT#1

96 PRINT#1,N1$;" ";N2$;RETURN

98 READBS:IFB?<>"^-3"THEN98

99 READB$;IFB$="E+3"THENCLOSE1:GOTO19

100 IFB?<>"XX"THEN99

101 READA:PRINT#1,CHR$(10):GOSUB92:GOSUB

102:GOTO99

102 FORI=1TO4:READA$(I):NEXT

103 PRINT#1,A?{1):PRINT#1,A$(2);", ";A$(

3); "{3 SPACES}";A?(4)
104 RETURN

106 INPUT"[CLR][DOWN}WHICH ITEM";Q;RESTO

RE

107 READB$:IFB§<>"g-E"THEN107

108 READB$:IFB$= "E + 1"THENPF.INT"NO SUCH

ITEM ON FILE":FORX=0TO1500:NEXTX:CL

OSE1:GOTO19

110 IFB$="XX"THENREADA:IFA=QTHEN114

112 GOTO108

114 PRINT#1,CHR?(10)CHRS(10)"ITEM";A:GOS

UB92

116 IFZ=4THEN120

118 FORX=1TOR-1!READB$:PRINT#1,BS:NEXT:C

LOSE1:GOTO60

120 GOSUB102:CLOSE1;GOTO60

500 DATA"E~3"
510 DATA"XX", 1

511 DATA"SHAUGHNESSY JOE

512 DATA"4703 COUNTRY CLUB DR

513 DATA"PITTSBURGH

514 DATA"PENNSYLVANIA

515 DATA"15236

516 DATA"412-882-4655

517 DATA"DICK COAL CORP.

518 DATA"412-664-8280

520

530

540 DATA"E+3",4

550

560

570

580 DATA"E+1",8

590

600

610 DATA"END"



Global Scan

BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How

To Type COMPUTEI'b Gazette Programs" and

"A Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs"

that appear before the Program Listings.

5 REM GLOBAL SCAN

10 GOTO840

20 PRINT"
*************** ******

30 PRINT"NAME OF LOCATION A:"

40 INPUTA5

50 PRINT"£CLR]ENTER THE LATITUDE OF"

60 PRINTA$;":"

70 INPUTD,M,S

80 GOSUB650

90 IFQ5="Y"THENGOTO110

100 GOTO50

110 H3=D+(M/60}+(s/3600)

120 PRINT"{CLRjENTER THE LONGITUDE:"

130 INPUTD,M,S

140 GOSUB650

150 IFQ$="Y"THENGOTO170

160 GOTO120

170 Ll=D+(M/60)+(s/3600)

180 PRINT

190 PRINT"[CLRjNAME OP LOCATION B:"
200 INPUTB?

210 PRINT"(CLRjENTER THE LATITUDE OF"

220 PRINTB$

230 INPUTD,M,S

240 GOSUB650

250 IFQ$="Y"THENGOTO270

260 GOTO210

270 H4=D+(M/60)+(S/3600)

280 PRINT"[CLRjENTER THE LONGITUDE:"

290 INPUTD,M,S

300 GOSUB650

310 IFQ$="Y"THEN330

320 GOTO280

330 L2=D+{M/60)+(S/3600)

340 P=3.14159:R=P/l80:W=180/P
350 H3=H3*R:L1=L1*R:H4=H4*R:L2=L2*R:GOSU

B470

360 PRINT"[CLRjTHE DISTANCE BETWEEN"

370 PRINTA?;" AND"

380 PRINTB?;" IS:"

390 PRINT

400 PRINTM;"MILES"

410 PRINTK;"KILOMETERS"

420 PRINTX1;"DEGREES/NORTH"

440 PRINT

450 PRINT

460 GOTO20

470 REHMATH

480 H1=.5*(H4-H3):H2=.5*(H4+H3):C=L1-L2

490 IFC=0ANDH1=0THENGOTO640

500 IFHl=0THENHl=lE-6

510 IFC=0THENC=lE-6

520 I1=ATN(1/(TAN(.5*C))*(SIN(HI))/(COS(
H2)))

5 30 I2=ATN(1/(TAN(.5*C))*(COS{H1))/(SIN(

H2)))

540 X=I2-I1:Y=I2 + I1:Z=2*ATN((TAN(HI))*(S

550 Z1=Z*W:K=111.12*Z1:M=69.048*Z1:X1=X*

W:Y1=Y*W

560 IFLKL2THENX1=360+X1

570 IFLKL2THENY1=-1*Y1

580 IFL2<L1THENY1=360~Y1

590 K=INT(100*K+.5)/l00

600 M=INT(100*M+.5J/100

610 X1-INT(100*X1+.51/100

620 Y1=INT(100*YH-.51/100

630 RETURN

640 X=0:Y=0:Z=0iGOTO550

650 PRINT

660 PRINT"IS THIS CORRECT:"

670 PRINTD;"DEGREES" '

680 PRINTM;"MINUTES" '

690 PRINTS;"SECONDS" !

700 PRINT '

710 IFD=0THENGOTO800

720 IFM=0THENGOTO800 '•

730 IFS=0THENGOTO800

740 PRINT"ERVS)Y[OFF}ES OR [RVSlNtOFFjO"
750 GETQ$

760 IFQ$=""THEN750

770 RETURN

780 PRINT"DO NOT ENTER A 0," i

790 PRINT"PLEASE RE-ENTER-"

800 PRINT

810 PRINT"PUSH {RVS)RiOFF] TO REDO-"

820 GOTO750

830 END

840 REM •

850 CLR

860 PRINT"[CLRH8 DOWN] {5 RIGHTjPROGRAM

FOR"

870 PRINT"(2 RIGHTjDISTANCE AND ANGLE"

880 PRINT"[2 RIGHTjBETWEEN TWO POINTS"

890 FORT=1TO4000:NEXT

900 GOTO20

Disk Menu For The

VIC And 64
100 REM VIC/64 DISK MENU

110 REM POKE 53281,1 FOR COMMODORE 64

120 CLR

130 print"[clr][4 down][grnlreading disk

directoryEblu}"

140 DIMP$(100)

150 REM DIRECTORY

160 REM{2 SPACES 3 PEEPER

170 OPEN1,8,0,"$"

180 REM LOAD ARRAY P$ !

190 GET#1,B$:IFST<>0THEN270

200 IFB?<>CHR$(34)THEN190

210 P$=""

220 GET#1,B$:IFB$<>CHR$(34)THENPS=P$+B?:

GOTO220

230 GET#1,B$:IFBS=CHR$(32)THEN2 30

240 P$(X)=P$;PRINTX;"[UP}"

250 GET#1,B$:IFB?<>""THEN250

260 IFST=0THENX=X+1:GOTO180

270 CLOSE1

280 REM{2 SPACESlDISPLAY MENU

290 N=10

300 PRINT"ECLR]EREDjVIC DISK MENU"

310 PRINT"FOR ";P$(0);"{BLU]":PRINT

320 IFN<10THENN=10
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330 IFN>100THENN=100

340 F0RJ={N-9)T0N:PRINTJ;"- ";P$(J):NEXT

J

350 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS{D0WN]{5 LEFTHrED)

k[blu] for next screen"
360 PRINT"[RED)l[bLU) FOR LAST SCREEN"
370 PRINT"[RED}e[bLU} TO EXIT TO BASIC"
380 PRINT"(PURjS[BLU! TO LOAD ONLY"
390 PRINT"{GRN3R(BLU} TO LOAD AND RUN"

400 Z$="":GETZ$:IFZ$=M"THEN400

410 IFZ$="N"THENN=N+10:GOTO300

420 IFZ$="L"THENN=N-10:GOTO300

430 IFZS="E"THENPRINT"MENU STILL PRESENT

" : END

440 IFZ$="S"THENGOSUB470:GOTO570

450 IFZ$="R"THENGOSUB470:GOTO540

460 GOTO400

470 REM SELECT AND{12 SPACESjPRINT LOAD
480 PRINT"{DOWNJpROGRAM #";
490 INPUTS:PRINT"{17 DOWN}"

500 IFS<1ORS>XTHEN480

510 IFLEN{P$(S))>12THENP$(S)=LEFT$(PS<S)

,12)+"*"

520 PRINT"LOAD"+CHR?(34)+P$(S )+CHR$(34)+

",8[3 UP]11
530 RETURN

540 REM LOAD AND RUN

550 POKE631,13:POKE632,82:POKE633,85:POK

E634,78iPOKE635,13:POKE198,5

560 END

570 REM LOAD ONLY

5S0 POKE631,13:POKE198,1

41 PRINTTAB((INT{22-LEN(A${P)))/2)-2)sIK
PUTA$ ■

42 IFA$=A$(P)THENPRINT"{CLR)":PRINTSPC(2

26)"CORRECT 1":GOSUB82:GOTO46

43 W

Wordspell

BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How

To Type COMPUTERS Gazette Programs" and

"A Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs"

that appear before the Program Listings.

Program 1: Wordspell, VIC Version

0 PRINT"(CLR}":POKE36869,242:GOSUB61
21 PRINT"[CLR](BLU)U DOWN}[3 SPACES}CRE

ATE NEW LIST":INPUT"{2 DOWNH4 RIGHT]

{2 SPACES](Y OR N)";R$:IFR$= "Y"THEN50
22 IFR?o"N"THEN21

23 V=36878:S=36876:SC=36879

24 DIMAS(19),W$(19)

25 FORP=0TO19:READA$(P):NEXT
26 FORP=0TO19

27 PRINT"(CLR)"

28 PRINTSPC(220)

29 PRINTTAB(INT(22-LEN(AS(P))
30 GOSUB35

31 GOSUB40

32 NEXT

33 GOTO71

34 REM PRINT OUT WORDS

35 FORX=1TOLEN{A?(P))

36 PRINTMID$(A$(P),X,1);

37 FORT=1TO300:NEXT

38 NEXT

39 RETURN

40 PRINT"[CLR]":PRINTSPC(220)

) = "'W":G0SUB81

44 PRINT"{CLR]"iPRINTSPC(118):PRINT"WRON

G(SHIFT-SPACE)I":PRINT:PRINT" CORRECT

TSHIFT-SPACE}SPELLING!SHIFT-SPACE}1ST
":PRINT

45 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(INT{22-LEN

<A$(P)))/2)A$(P):K=K+1

46 FORT=1TO2000:NEXT

47 POKESC27

48 RETURN

49 REM CREATE WORD DATA

50 PRINT"{CLR]":DIMB$(19)

51 FORI=0TO19:PRINT"WORD"; 1+1;:INPUTB$(l

):NEXT

52 PRINT"{CLR}{WHTJ[2 DOWN)"

53 FORI=0TO17STEP4

54 PRINTl+If"DA"CHR$(34)B?(I)CHR$(34);",

"CHR$(34)BSTl+1)CHR$(34);
55 PRINT","CHR$(34)B$(I+2)CHR?(34); ", "CH

RS(34)B$(l+3):NEXT

56 PRINT"GOTO1":PRINT"[HOME]"

57 POKE198,6

58 FORI=0TO5:POKE631+I,13:NEXT

59 END

60 REM INSTRUCTIONS

61 PRINT" USE THIS PROGRAM FOR SPELLING

PRACTICE.[4 SPACESlWHEN REQUESTED, EN

TER THE SPELLING";
62 PRINT" WORDS AND[RVS)PRESS RETURN

(OFF).[2 SPACES]WHEN{3 SPACESjALL (20

) OF THE WORDS HAVE BEEN ENTERED";

63 PRINT" THEYWILL BE PLACED INTO

[3 SPACES}THE PROGRAM AS DATA
[3 SPACES}STATEMENTS.[2 SPACES]RE-SAV
E"

64 FRINT"-ING THE PROGRAM AT(3 SPACES)TH

E END OF THE SESSIONWILL SAVE THE ENT

ERED WORDS FOR";

65 PRINT" USE AT THE{2 SPACES)NEXT PRACT

ICE . "

66 PRINT"[4 DOWN}[5 RIGHT){RVS}PRESS RET

URN{OFF}"
67 GETR$:IFRS=""THEN67

68 IFR$=CHR$(13)THENRETURN

69 GOTO67

70 REM PRINT OUT MISSPELLED WORDS AND SC

ORE

71 PRINT:PRINT"(CLR}[RVS}MISSPELLED WORD

S:(OFF}":PRINT
72 FORP=0TO19:IFW$(P)="W"THENPRINTTAB(4)

A$(P}

73 NEXT

74 PRINT"[HOME}{19 DOWN}{RVS)SCORE ="100

-K*5

75 PRINT:PRINT"{3 SPACESJAGAIN ? (Y OR N

)

76 GETR$:IFRS=""THENGOTO76

77 IFR$="Y"THENRUN1

78 IFR$<>"N"THEN76

79 POKE36869,240:POKEV,0;POKES,0

80 GOTO59

81 POKESC,26:POKEV,15:FORX=L80TO145STEP-

1:POKES,X:NEXT:POKEV,0:RETURN

82 POKEV,15:FORX=2 20TO2 55:POKE36876,X:NE

XT:POKEV,0:RETURN
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Program 2: Wordspell, 64 Version

0 PRINT"(CLR)":PRINTCHR$(14):POKE53280,7
:POKE53281,1:GOSUB61

21 PRINT"[CLR}(ELK)(4 D0WN}(3 RIGHT)

[3 SPACESjCREATE NEW LIST":INPUT"
{2 DOWN)[4 RIGHT][2 SPACES](Y OR N)"r
R$:IFR$="Y"THEN50

22 IFR$<>"N"THEN21

24 DIMA$(19),WS{19)

25 FORP=0TO19:READA$(P):NEXT

26 FORP=0TO19

27 PRINT"[CLR}"

28 PRINT"(9 DOWN)"

29 PRINTTAB(INT{40-LEN(A$(P)))/2)
30 GOSUB35

31 GOSUB40

32 NEXT

33 GOTO71

34 REM PRINT OUT WORDS

35 FORX=1TOLEN(A$(P))

36 PRINTMID$(A$(P},X,1);

37 FORT=1TO300:NEXT

30 NEXT

39 RETURN

40 PRINT"[CLR}":PRINT"{9 DOWN]"

41 PRINTTAB((INT(40-LEN(A$(P)))/2)-2):IN

PUTA?

42 IFA$=A$(P)THENPRINT"(CLR}":PRINTSPC(2

15)"{5 DOWN]CORRECT 1 ":GOSUB90:GOTO46

43 W$(P)="W":G0SUB81

44 PRINT"(CLR)":PRINT"{4 DOWN]"SPC(17);"

WRONG 1":PRINT"{2 DOWN]"SPC(9)" CORRE

CTI SHIFT-SPACE}SPELLING[SHIFT-SPACE]I

£:

45 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(INT(40-LEN

(A$(P)))/2)A$(P):K=K+1

46 FORT=1TO2000:NEXT

47 POKE 53280,7

48 RETURN

49 REM CREATE! WORD DATA

50 PRINT"lCLR]":DIMBS(19)

51 FORI=0TO19:PRINT"WORD";1+1;:INPUTB?(I

) : NEXT

52 PRINT"[CLR]{2 DOWNjtWHT}"
53 FORI=0TOI9STEP4

54 PRINTl+I;"DA"CHR$(34)B$(l)CHR$(34); ",

"CHR$(34}B$Tl+I)CHR$(34);
55 PRINT","CHRS(34)B$(l+2)CHR$(34);","CH

R5(34)BS(I+3):NEXT

56 PRINT"GOTO1":PRINT"{HOME)"
57 POKE198,10

58 FORI=0TO5:POKE631+I,13:NEXT

59 END

60 REM INSTRUCTIONS

61 PRINT"{BLK)E3 DOWN)£6 SPACKSjUSE THIS
PROGRAM FOR SPELLING":PRINT" PRACTIC

E.{2 SPACES]WHEN";

62 PRINT" REQUESTED, ENTER THE":PRINT" S

PELLING WORDS AND [RVSJPRESS RETURN

{OFF).[2 SPACESjWHEN"

63 PRINT" ALL (20) OF THE WORDS HAVE BEE

N":PRINT" ENTERED, THEY WILL BE PLACE

D";
64 PRINT" INTO THE":PRINT" PROGRAM AS DA

TA STATEMENTS.{2 SPACES]RE-SAVE-"

65 PRINT" ING THE PROGRAM AT THE END OF

THE":PRINT" SESSION WILL SAVE THE";

66 PRINT" ENTERED")PRINT" WORDS FOR USE

AT THE NEXT PRACTICE."

67 PRINT"{5 DOWN]{12 RIGHT}£RVS)PRESS RE
TURNfOFF}"

68 GETR$:IFR$=""THEN68

69 IFRS=CHRS(13)THENRETURN

70 GOT068

71 PRINTtPRINT"tCLR){RVSjMISSPELLED WORD
S:(OFF}":PRINT:REM PRINT OUT MISSPELL
ED WORDS,SCORE

72 FORP=0TO19:IFW$(P)="W"THENPRINTTAB(4)
A$(P)

73 NEXT

74 PRINT"(HOME}[19 DOWN]{RVS)SCORE ="100
-K*5

75 PRINT:PRINT"l3 SPACES}AGAIN ? (Y OR N

)
76 GETR$sIFR$=""THENGOTO76

77 IFB$="Y"THENRUN1

78 IFRS<>"N"THEN76

79 POKE36869,240jPOKEV,0:POKES,0

80 GOTO59

81 PRINT"{CLR)":POKE5 3280,2:S=542 72:FORE
=STOS+23:POKEE,0:NEXT

83 POKE54296, 15 :POKE54277, 18 :POKE542

78, 242

85 POKE 54276, 33 :POKE 54273, 4 : POKE54

272, 48

87 FORT=1TO 300 :NEXT:POKE54276, 32jFORT

=1TO 400 :NEXT

89 RETURN:REM{14 SPACES}FORE=STOS+28:POK

EE,0:NEXT:RETURN

90 S=54272:FORE=STOS+28rPOKEE,0:NEXT

100 POKE54296, 15 :POKE54277, 42 :POKE54

278, 250

110 POKE 54276, 33 :POKE 54273, 23 :POKE

54272, 181

120 FORT=1TO 200 :NEXT:POKE54276, 32:FOR

T=1TO 500 :NEXT

130 FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0:NEXT

140 RETURN

Computing For Ki

Barney

3 REM:VIC-20/C64 BARNEY

4 REM:MODIFIED FROM

5 REM:TALKING HEAD

7 REM:COMPUTE1 9/82

10 PRINT"JCLR)"

20 FOR P-l TO 800: NEXT P

30 N=l

40 GOSUB 670

50 GOSUB 100

60 GOSUB 260

70 GOSUB 480

80 GOSUB 260

90 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTsGOTO 94

0

100 GOSUB 530

110 GOSUB 730

120 GOSUB 630

130 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

140 GOSUB 750
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160

170

180

190

200

210

230

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

440

450

480

490

500

510

530

540

560

570

580

590

600

610

630

640

650

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

780

790

820

830

840

860

870

880

885

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

FOR P=l TO 600: NEXT P

GOSUB 700

FOR P=l TO 100: NEXT P

GOSUB 750

FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

RETURN

IF N=14 THEN RESTORE

N=N+ 1

READ SNUM

FOR K=l TO SNUM

GOSUB 330

FOR P=l TO 1000: NEXT P

GOSUB 780

NEXT K

RETURN

PY=1

PX=10

READ M$

IF M5="-l" THEN RETURN

IF M$="*" THEN M$=N$

PRINTTAB{10);

PRINT M$:GOSUB 670

FOR P=l TO 50: NEXT P

GOSUB 630

FOR P=l TO 100: NEXT P
PY_py+2

GOTO 350

PRINT"(HOME)[3 DOWN)";TAB(10);:INPUT

NS

FOR P=l TO 75: NEXT P

GOSUB 780

RETURN

PRINT"(CLR}"

PRINT"(3 SPACES)@@ia"

PRINT"{2 SPACES}@@@@@ "

PRINT" @=@=@=@"

PRINT"JK{5 SPACESjJK"

PRINT:PRINT"<:(2 SPACES)q{2 SPACES):

PRINT"[HOME}[7 DOWN):[6 SPACES):"

PRINT::PRINT(10 SPACES)" M&5 @3N"

960 PRINT"(11 DOWN) ***PRESS ANY KEY***"

970 GET A$:IF A?=""THEN GOTO 970

980 RUN

The Viper

ATTENTION PROGRAMMERS

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How

To Type COMPUTEI's Gazette Programs" and

"A Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs"

that appear before the Program Listings.

j[4 SPACES!:
Mg@§N :"

PRINT"{HOME}{7 DOWN)
PRINT"{HOME}{7 DOWN}
RETURN

PRINT"[HOME)[7 DOWN) : £3 Q% ,

PRINT"(HOME){7 DOWN} : :"
RETURN

PRINT" {HOME} {5 DOWN]JK 0 - JK"

TO 1500: NEXT PFOR P=l

RETURN

PRINT"(HOME)[5 DOWNJJK -
RETURN

PRINT"(HOME)[5 DOWNjJK * *
RETURN

PRINT"{HOME}"

FOR 1=1 TO 5

PRINTTAB(10);"(11 SPACES]"
NEXT I

RETURN

DATA 3

DATA I'M BARNEY,-1

DATA THE[2 SPACESjCLONE,-1
PRINT

DATA YOUR NAME?,-1

3

GREAT NAME,*,-1

THANKS FOR,-1

PLAYING11 1,*,-l

FOR X=l TO 2500: NEXT X

PRINT"fCLR}"

JK"

JK"

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

Program 1: The Viper-VIC Version

10 DT=60!DIHMA(DT)iDIMQ{100)

20 FORJ=0TO65 s READJM t POKE828+J,JMiNEXT:F

ORJ=lTODTiREADMA(J)iNEXT

30 PRINT"(WHT)(CLR}";POKE36864,4iPOKE368
79,LlliPOKE36878,15tS3«36B77iC-30720i

SC«7680

40 MZ=»0:P=0sDR=0

50 V=36878!Sl=36875tS2=36a76iA-2:N»2:MM=

0

60 GOSUB370

70 FORJ-7680TO7700tPOKEJ+C,0tPOKEJ,160iN
EXT

80 FORJ=>7701TO8185STEP22 i POKEJ+C,0 i POKEJ

,160iNEXT

90 F0RJ»8184TO8164STEP-liPOKEJ+C,0!POKEJ

,160!NEXT

100 FORJ=8142TO7702STEP-22iPOKEJ+C,0:POK

EJ,160:NEXT

110 M-INT{RND(1)*506)+SC

120 IFPEEK(M}<>32THEN110

130 POKEM.42

140 S=INT{RND(1)*506}+SC

150 IFPEEK(S)<>32THEN140

160 POKES,90

170 SYS828

180 IFPEEK(1)-PEEK(2)=>0THEN210
190 DR=PEEK(1)-PEEK(2)

200 IFDR—21THENDR-1

210 IFPEEK(S+DR)»160ORPEEK{S+DR)-43THENP
OKES,43:POKES+DR+C,2 s POKES+DR,90:GOT
0600

220 IFMM=1THENGOSUB700

230 SYS828

240 IFPEEK(S+DR)=42THENPOKES1,250:POKES2
,250:SYS828iP=P+l:N=N+2j MM=1:P0KES1,

0tPOKES2,0

250 IFMM=0THENPOKEM,42

260 Q(A)=S+DR
270 SYS828

280 Z=A-N

290 IFZ<0THENZ=101+(A-N)
300 POKEQ(Z),32

310 A=A+1:SYS82S

320 IFA>100THENA=0

330 P0KES2,230:FORT=1TO2:NEXT:P0KES2,0

340 SYS828

350 POKES,43:POKES+DR,90:S=S+DR:SYS828

360 FORT=1TOSK:NEXT:GOTO170

370 IFTR=1THENPRINT"{CLR)":GOTO450

380 N$="(24 SPACES)^+++VIC-VIPER++++
[3 SPACES)"
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390 FORJ=1TO45:P0KES2,230:FORT=1TO2:NEXT

:POKES2,0

400 PRINT"{H0MEJ{4 DOWN]"MID$(N$,J,22)

410 FORT=1TO150:NEXT:NEXT

420 PRINT

430 FORT=1TO2000:NEXT:PRINT"{CLR}

{4 DOWN} GET THE '*'S BUT{2 SPACES)
(DOWN}{4 SPACESjDON'T HIT ANYTHING

[dOWN}(3 SPACESlELSE."
440 PRINT"l2 DOWN1E3 SPACESjUSE JOYSTICK

450 PRINT"{3 DOWN]{3 SPACES3ENTER SKILL

LEVELE2 SPACES}{DOWN}(3 SPACES}(EASY

)1 - 9(HARD)"

460 GETA$:IFAS=""THEN460

470 IFA?<"1"ORA$>"9"THEN460

480 SK=(10-(VAL(A$)))t2
490 iftr=1thenprint"{clr}":goto520

500 print"{clr}[down} you will get 2 tim
es{dohn]{2 spaceslas many points wit

h|downH3 spaces}an easy maze"
510 print"{2 down] you will get 5 times

(down}[2 spacesjas many points with

{down}[3 spacesja hard maze":tr=1

520 print"e2 down} hit 'h' for hard maze

530 print" hit 'e' for easy maze"

540 print" hit 'n1 for no maze"

550 getb$:ifb$=""then550

560 ifb$="n"thenprint"{clr]":return

570 ifb$="h"then:printm{clr}":forj=1todt
:pokesc+ma(j)+c,0:pokesc+ma(j),160:n

ext:mz=1:return

580 ifb$<>"e"then550

590 print"{clr}":mz=2:forj=1to32:pokesc+

ma(j)+c,0:pokesc+ma{j),160:next:retu

RN

600 POKES3,230:FORJ=15TO0STEP-.05:POKEV,

J:NEXT:POKES3,0

610 FORT=1TO1500:NEXT

620 IFMZ=1THENP=P*5

630 IFMZ=2THENP=P*2

640 R=P*(VAL(A$))

650 PRINT"{CLR]{2 DOWN}{YEL} YOUR SCORE:

"R

660 IFR>HSTHENHS=R

670 PRINT"{2 DOWN} HIGH SCORE:"HS

680 FORT=1TO3000;NEXT

690 GOTO30

700 M=INT(RND(1)*506)+SC:MM=0:SYS828

710 IFPEEK(M)<>32THENMM=1

720 RETURN

730 DATA169,128,141,19,145,169,0,133,1,1

33,2,169,127,141,34,145,162,119,236,

32,145

740 DATA208.4,169,1,133,1,169,255,141,34

,145,162,118,236,17,145,208,4,169,22

,133,1

750 DATA162,110,236,17,145,208,4,169,1,1

33,2,162,122,236,17,145,208,4,169,22

,133,2,96

760 DATA142,143,183,184,185,18a,189,190,

235,212,222,223,224,225,226,227,234,
235,236,237

770 DATA238,239,249,256,271,272,273,276,

277,278,313,319,141,144,17 7,178,179,

180,181,192

780 DATA193,194,195,196,229,230,231,232,

265,266,267,268,269,280,281,282,263,

2S4;317,320

Program 2: The Viper - 64 Version

DT=60:DIM MA(DT),Q{100),IS{15)100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490 PRINT" (YEL}SLOWfWHT)[2 SPACES]<-

E8HRVS] 12345678901234567890 {OFF}
EWHT) ~>{2 SPACES}E63FAST"

500 PRINTTAB(10)"{RVS}(WHT) ={CYN} -

[purS ^{grn} ^Eyel] zEiE z%6% :
E73 -{BLU} zf33 --":PRINT
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I%(10)=-41:I%(6)=-39iI%(9)=-39:IS(5)=.

41sJOY=56321

FORJ»1TODT:READMA(J)iNEXT

PRINT"(WHT}{CLR}"CHR$(142)iC=54272iS

C»1024:POKE53281,2:POKE5 3280,8

MZ=0:P=0:DR=0

CURR=2 51:SPEED=493 52:INDEX=SPEED+liL

NGTH=INDEX+1:RTN=LN+1

SID=542 72:V=SID+24:S1=SID:S2=SID:S3=
S2iA=2:N=2:MM=0:S4=SID+4

FORI=0TO24:POKESID+I,0:NEXT:POKESID+

1,25 s POKESID+5,6:POKESID+6,0

POKESID+24,15

GOSUB410:POKESID+5,6:POKESPEED,19-SK

FORJ=1024TO1063:POKEJ+C,7:POKEJ,160t

NEXT

FORJ=1064TO2024STEP40:POKEJ+C,7:POKE

J,160:NEXT

FORJ=2023TO1984STEP-1:POKEJ+C,7:POKE

J,160:NEXT

FORJ=1983TO1063STEP-40:POKEJ+C,7:POK

EJ,160:NEXT

M=INT{RND(1}*1000)+SC

IFPEEK(M)<>32THEN250

POKEM,42:POKEM+C,1

S=INT{RND(1)M000}+SC

IFPEEK(S)<>32THEN280

POKE S,90!POKES+C,16*RND(1):IF{PEEK(

56321)AND15)=15THEN300

S%=S/256:POKECURR,S-S%*256:POKECURR+
1,S%:POKEINDEX,0

POKELNGTH,N:SYS49152+5:REH MAIN LOOP

GOTO 170

HIT=PEEK(RTN)

IFHITO160ANDHITO214THEN360

S=PEEK(CU)+256*PEEK(CU+1):POKES,42:P
OKES+C,7:GOTO770

IFHITO42THEN320

POKESID,0:POKESID+5,9:POKES4,128:POK

ES4,129:P=P+1:N=N+2:FORT=1TO50:NEXT

P0KES4,128:POKESID,0:POKESID+5,6:POK

ESID+24,0:POKESID+24,15

GOSUB880:POKEM,42:POKEM+C,1:POKESID+

24,0:POKESID+24,15

GOTO320

IFTR=1THENPRINT"ECLR}":GOTO470

GOSUB950

PRINT"{2 D0WN}[3 SPACESlGET THE '*'S

BUT";PRINT"[3 SPACES)DON'T HIT ANYT
HING ELSE"

PRINT"{2 DOWN](3 SPACESjUSE JOYSTICK

IN CONTROL PORT ONE."

FORJ=1TO45:POKESID,230:POKES4,33:FOR

T=1TO2:NEXT:POKES4,32:POKESID,0

POKESID+5,2

PRINT"{3 DOWN)"TAB(ll)"ENTER SKILL L
EVEL:"

PRINTTAB(10)"E83[RVS)[9 SPACES]lll



510 PRINT"{UP]"TAB(10+SK);"{WHTjt{LEFT)"

J=15-{PEEK{56321)AND15):SK=SK+{(JAND

8}=8)*(SK <19)-({JAND4)=4)*{SK> 0)
IF(PEEK(56321}AND16)=0 THEN560

IF TKT THEN530

T=TI+5:PRINT" ":GOTO510

IFTR=1THENPRINT"[CLR]":GOTO610
PRINT"(CLR](DOWN)ELOWER] YOU WILL GE
T 2 TIMES"sPRINT" AS MANY POINTS WIT

H"

PRINT" AN E_ASY MAZE.

PRINT"{2 DOWN] YOU WILL GET 5 TIMES"
:PRINT" AS MANY POINTS WITH"

PRINT" A HARD MAZE.

PRINT"(2 DOWNJTlOWER]E83 PRESS
(whtJleft£83 for hard maze"

printMdown] press [wht]rightE83 f
or easy maze"

print"{down] press (whtjjoybutton
|83 for no maze"
ifpeek(56321)<>255 then640

mz=0:j=peek(56321):if(jand16)=0thenp

rint"(clr)"chr$(142);:return

if(jand15)=15 then650

print"(clr]"chr$(142):if(jand4) then

720

I=-1:PRINT"£HOME]ERVS)HARD MAZE"
FORJ=lTODT:POKESC+80+I*3{[p]+MA(J)+C

,3 s POKESC+MA(J)+80+1*320,160:NEXTJ

I=I+1:IFI<2 THEN690

MZ=1:RETURN

IF(JAND8)THEN570

I=-1:PRINT"EHOME]ERVS]EASY MAZE"

FORJ=lTO3 2;POKESC+MA(j)+C+80+320*I,3

:POKESC+MA(J)+80+320*1,160:NEXT

1= 1+ 1 :IFK2THEN740

MZ=2:RETURN

POKESID,0:POKESID+5,15:POKES4,129:FO

RJ=15TO4STEP-.1:POKESID+24,J:NEXT

POKESID+24,15:FORT=1TO500:NEXT:POKES

4,128:FORT=1TO200:NEXT:POKESID+5,6

IFMZ=1THENP=P*5

IFMZ=2THENP=P*2

R=P*(SK+1)

PRINT"tCLR) [2 DOWNHYEL) YOUR SCORE:

"R

IFR>HSTHENHS=R

PRINT"[2 DOWN] [CYNjHIGH SCORE:"HS

PRINT:PRINT"{WHT]PRESS g33[RVS]JOY

BUTTON{OFF] [WHT]TO PLAY AGAIN."
IF(PEEK(56321)AND16}THEN860

GOTO140

M=INT(RND(1)*1000)+SC:MM=0

IFPEEK(M) O32THEN8S0

RETURN

DATA 259,260,336,337,338,341,342,343

,376,383,411,412,413,414,415,416

DATA 423,424,425,426,427,428,456,463

,496,497,498,501,502,503,579,580

DATA 258,259,330,331,332,333,334,345

,346,347,348,349,418,419,420,421

DATA 490,491,492,493,494,505,506,507

,508,5e5,578,531

PRINT"tCLR]{WHT3 "CHR?(142);:FORI=2T

039 : PRINT "_*_"; : NEXT : PRINT : PRINT"

E4 DOWN]"

PRINT" ";sFORI=2TO39:PRINT"^";:NEXT

PRINT"tHOME)[DOWN}B3 @>j

E3 @3 12 n E3 @3"

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970
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980 PRINT"{2 SPACESjtRVS] fe(OFF]fe£

&(OFF3&[RVS]fe[OFF3fe(RVS]fetOFF3
fe{RVS]fe[OFF]fe {RVST&EOFFTfeERVSJ
f]

990 PRINT" EtE(RVS} (OFF3fe{RVS]fe

tOFF]fetRVS}fe(OFF]&E2 T^

{]

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

12 50

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

13 30

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1*1"

PRINT" 12 T3

[2 SPACES3E2 1% 12 T3 E3 T^
{3 SPACES]M!lFZZ=lTHEN1070
IFPEEK(900)<>232THENGOSUB1130
FOR C0=3 TO 7:POKE894,CO:SYS893

FORI=1TO20jPRINT"{HOME]{DOWN}"CHR$(
148)" (DOWN]tLEFT]"CHR$(148)"
{DOWN}{LEFTj"CHR$(148)" {DOWN]
E LEFT}"CHRS(148)" E DOWN](LEFT J"
POKESID+1,CO*2+I:POKES4,33:POKES4,3
2:NEXT

FORI=1TO20:PRINT"£HOME][DOWN] "CHR?
(20)"[DOWN] "CHRS(20)"{DOWN] "CHR${
20)"EDOWN3 "CHR?(20)"[DOWN] "

POKESID+l,CO*2+20-I:POKES4,33:POKES
4,32:NEXT:NEXT

FORI=lTO10:PRINT"{HOMEj(DOWN3"CHR?(

148)" [DOWN}[LEFT]"CHR${148)"
[DOWN][LEFT]"CHR?(148)" [DOWN]
{LEFT3"CHR$(148)" [DOWN][LEFT]"
NEXT

POKESID+1,60

FORJ=15TO1STEP-1:POKE894,J:POKESID,

J*10:POKES4,33

SYS893:POKES4,32:POKESID+24,JsNEXT:

POKESID+1,15:POKESID+24,15

ZZ=1:RETURN

FORI=893TO905:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT

PRINT"£HOME][8 DOWN][RVS]READY TO P
LAY IN 5 SECONDS..."

DATA 169, 1, 162, 0, 157, 40, 216,

232

DATA 224, 160, 208, 248, 96

FORI=49152TO49350:READA:CK=CK+A:POK

EI,A:NEXT

PRINT"[HOME](8 DOWN]{30 SPACES]"

IF CK<>29203 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DA

TA STATEMENTS!":POKE900,0:END

RETURN

DATA169,0,141,199,192, 173, 1,220

DATA41,15,170,189,183,192,240,3

DATA141,199,192,173,201,192, 10,170

DATA165,251,157,205,192,165, 252,157

DATA206,192,56,173,201,192,237,202

DATA192,16,3,24,105,128,10,170

DATA189,205,192,133,253,189,206,192

DATA133,254,169,32,145,25 3,238,201

DATA132,173,201,192,16,5,169,0

DATA141,201,192,169,230,141,0,212

DATA169,32,141,4,212,169,33,141

DATA4,212,169,214,145,251,24,165

DATA251,133,253,165,252, 105,212,133

DATA254,169,5,14 5,253,24,173,199

DATA192,16,13,101,2 51,133,251,165

DATA252,233,0,133,252,76,138,192

DATA101,251,133,251,165,252,105,0

DATA133,252,24,165,251,133,253,165

DATA252,105,212,133,254,177,251,201

DATA32,208,24,169,81,145,251,169

DATA4,145,253,173,200,192,240,8

DATA162.0,134,162,1977,162,208,252

DATA76,5,192,141,203,192,96,0



1440 DATA0,0,0,0,41,217,1,0

1450 DATA39,215,255,0,40,216,0,0

Cylon Zap

BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How

To Type COMPUTERS Gazette Programs" and

"A Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs"

that appear before the Program Listings.

Program 1: Cylon Zap - Setup (VIC)

10 POKE52,56:POKE56,56:POKE44,28:POKE716

8,0:POKE631,131:POKE19B,1

20 PRINT"JCLR]**** CBM BASIC V2 ****":pR

INT"{LEFT}mFRE(0);"BYTES FREE"

Program 2:
Cylon Zap - Special Instructions (VIC)

10 REM***CYLOH ZAP****

30 PRINT"[CLR}"iPOKE36679,8iPOKE36869,19

4

35 GOSUB235

40 PRINT"[3 DOWtj)[2 SPACESHrVS)LOADING

[SHIFT-SPACEJCHARACTERS"

45 FORA=5120TO7167tPOKEA,PEEK(A+27648):N

EXT

50 FORA=5384TO5504

55 READD

60 IFD<>-1THENPOKEA,D:NEXT

65 FORA=5584TO5632sREADD:IFD<>-lTHENPOKE

A,D:NEXT

70 FORA=5336TO5359:READD:POKEA,D:NEXT

75 GOSUB400:PRINT"[UP} INSTRUCTIONS(OFF]

ERVSlYtOFF) OR {RVSJNIOFFJ "

80 GETA$:IFA$=""THENPOKE38342,INT(RND(1)

*7+l):POKE38347,INT(RND(1)*7+l):G0T08

0

85 IFAS="Y"THENPOKE36869,192:GOSUB130

90 POKE36869,192iPOKE198,l:POKE631,131:P

RINT"t2 DOWN}fCLR}PLEASE WAIT WHILE G
AMELOADS":END

95 DATA24,24,60,126,24,24,126,255,1,19,5

1,255,255,51,19,1,128,200,204,255,255

,204,200

100 DATA128,255,126,24,24,126,60,24,24,2

4,24,60,24,60,126,219,195,3,7,44,254

,254,44,7,3

105 DATA192,224,52,127,127,52,224,192,19

5,219,126,60,24,60,24,24,16,8,16,8,1

6,8,16,6

110 DATA145,74,44,113,142,52,82,137,0,0,

0,170,85,0,0,0,-1

115 DATA0,0,0,119,68,116,20,119,0,0,0,11

9,85,87,86,117,0,0,0,112,64,96,64,11

2

120 DATA0,0,0,206,170,206,170,202,0,0,0,

238,136,236,40,238,0,0,0,224,128,224

,32,224,-1

125 DATA0,0,0,206,170,202,170,206,0,0,0,

139,218,171,138,139,0,0,0,56,160,56,

136,56

130 PRINT"[CLR3[REDjWELCOME TO CYLON ZAP

135 PRINT"YOU HAVE A BASE NAMED ALPHA"

(10 SPACES}:PRINT
140 PRINT"{CYN)yoUR MISSION IS TO

[4 SPACES)PROTECT THE":PRINT"NUCLEAR

REACTOR"

145 PRINT"{PUR)FROM THE KAMIKAZE STAR":P

RINT"lUP}FIGHTERS"
150 PRINT"[DOWN)(GRN)YOU HAVE 4 LASERS

[5 SPACES}CONTROLLED BY THE

[5 SPACES}JOYSTICK"

155 PRINT"{BLU}YOU ALSO HAVE SMART

13 SPACES)BOMBS LAUNCHED BY THE FIRE

BUTTON"

160 PRINT"{DOWN}{YELjALL YOU DO IS POINT

[3 SPACESjTHE GUN AND THE LASER FIRE

S AUTOMATICALLY"

165 GOSUB190

170 PRINT"(CLR)[PUR](doWN)THE FIGHTERS W

ILL FLY FASTER AS MORE OF THEM

[3 SPACES)ARE DESTROYED"

175 PRINT"[DOWN3(YELJBONUS BASE AND BOMB

AT60 POINTS"

180 PRINT"(BLU3(D0WN}{7 SPACES]{RVS)GOOD

LUCK":GOSUB190:RETURN

185 GOTO2070

190 AS="{RVS3"
195 FORL=1TO1000

200 PRINT"(HOME}"

205 PRINTTAB(2)A$r"{CYN}[20 DOWN]HIT RET

URN TO CONT"

210 GETR$:IFR$=CHR$(13)THENRETURN

215 FORI=1TO333:NEXT

220 IFA$="(RVS}"THENA5="[OFF)":GOTO230

225 IFA$="[OFF}"THENA$="[RVS)":GOTO230

230 NEXTL

235 A$="[RED}*** * * *[3 SPACES3*** *

[2 SPACES}*":X=LEN{A?):Z$="(DOWN}"iG

OSUB295

240 A$="*(3 SPACES}* * *{3 SPACES}* * **

*":X=LEN{A$):Z$="{2 DOWN}":GOSUB295

245 A$="*{4 SPACES]*{2 SPACES!*

£3 SPACES}* * * **":X=LEN(A$):Z$="

[3 DOWN}":GOSUB295

250 AS="***l2 SPACES}*(2 SPACES}*** ***
*{2 SPACES}* ":X=LEN(A?):Z$="

{4 DOWNJ":GOSUB295

255 A5="(Y£L}(2 SPACES]*** *** ***

{2 SPACES}* *(2 SPACES}":X=LEN(A5):Z

§-"[7 DOWN}"!GOSUB295

260 A?="(4 SPACES}* * * * *[2 SPACES)* *

(3 SPACES}":X=LEN{A5):ZS="[8 DOWN)":
GOSUB295

265 A$="(3 SPACES)*{2 SPACES]*** ***

(2 SPACES)* *{3 SPACES}":X=LEN(A5):Z
S="{9 DOWN]":GOSUB295

270 AS="(2 SPACES}*{3 SPACES}* * *

[10 SPACES)":X=LEN(A$):Z$»"[10 DOWN}
":GOSUB295

275 A$="[2 SPACES}*** * * *[4 SPACES]* *
{2 SPACES}":X=LEN(A$):ZS="[11 DOWN}"

:GOSUB295

280 PRINT:PRINT

285 A$="[YEL}[4 SPACES}BY M. DUDLEY

[5 SPACES}":X=LEN(A$)iZS=7r(l4 DOWN}"
:GOSUD295

290 GOTO40

295 POKE36878.15

300 FORI=1TOLEN(A$)

305 PRINT"[HOME 3[DOWN}"ZS;SPC(X)LEFTS(A$
,l):POKE36876,255-(I*7j

310 X=X-1:NEXT:POKE36876,B:RETURN

400 FORA=4700TO5000

420 READD

430 POKEA.D
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440 NEXT

450 RETURN

500 DATA169.8,141,15,144,169,147, 32,210,
255,162,8,160,8,32,240,255,169,18,32
,210,255,169

501 DATA169,32,210,255,169,127,32,210,25

5,169,146,32,210,25 5,169,32,32,210,2
55,169,18,32

502 DATA210,255,169,169,32,210,255,169,1

27,32,210,255,24,162,9,160,7,32,240,
255,169,169

503 DATA32,210,25 5,169,160,162,5,3 2,210,

255,202,224,0,208,248,169,127,32,210
,255,24

504 DATA162,10,160,7,32,240,255,169,146,
32,210,255,169,127,32,210,255,169,18
,32,210,255

505 DATA169,160,162,5,32,210,255,202,224
,0,208,248,169,146,32,210,255,169,16
9,32,210,255

506 DATA24,162,11,160,7,32,240,255,169,3

2,32,210,255,169,18,32,210,255,169,1

60,162,5,32

507 DATA210,255,202,224,0,208,248,169,14

6,32,210,255,169,32,32,210,255,24,16
2,11,160,7

508 DATA32,240,255,169,18,32,210,255,24,

162,12,160,7,32,240,255,169,169,32,2

10,255,169

509 DATA160,162,5,32,210,255,202,224,0,2

08,248,169,127,32,210,255,24,162,13,

160,7,32,240

510 DATA255,169,146,32,210,255,169,127,3

2,210,255,169,18,32,210,255,169,160,

162,5,32,210

511 DATA255,202,224,0,208,248,169,146,32

,210,255,169,169,32,210,255,24,169,1

46,32,210

512 DATA255,24,162,14,160,8,32,240,255,1

69,127,32,210,255,169,169,32,210,255

,169,32,32

513 DATA210,255,169,127,32,210,255,169,1

69,32,210,255,24,96

Program 3: Cylon Zap, VIC Version

35 DEFFNA(A)=INT(RND(1)*X+A):TT=4348

40 V3=36876:N1=4106:N2=4590:N3=4338:N4=4

359:V1=36876

45 CS=36879:S0=36878:C=3 3 792:V4=36877:W1

=30:W2=20:W3=10:W4=5:W5=1

50 A1S="D.."jA2S="U..":A3$="D..":A4$="C.

.":A5$="O.."

55 POKECS,8:PRINT"(CLR}":GOTO655

60 BASE=3:S1=1:S2=l:S3=l:S4=l:BOM=3:SC=0

65 POKE36869,205:X=15:Y=1:I=22

70 PRINT"(CLR}{WHT}":POKECS,8

75 DD=37154:P1=37151:P2=37152

80 GOSUB240

90 PRINT"[HOME}iCYNj:;<"SC:PRINT"(HOME)

fDOWN)=>?"BA:PRINT"[6]"BOM

95 POKEDD,127:P=PEEK(P2)AND128

100 J0=-(P=0)

105 POKEDD,255;P=PEEK(P1)

110 J1=-((PANDB)=0):J2=-{(PAND16)=0):J3=

-((PAND4)=0):FB=-((PAND32)=0):G=42

115 POKETT,102

120 POKETT+C,INT(RND(1)*7+1)

125 IFJ3THEN320

130 IFJ1THEN345

135 IFJ2THEN370

140 IFJ0THEN395

145 IFFBANDBOM>0THEN855

150 A1=FNA(1)

155 A2=FNA(2)

160 A3=FNA{3)

165 A4=FNA(4)

170 IFA1=1ANDSIO0THENS1=0:GOS(JB900

175 IFA2=2ANDS2<>0THENS2=0:GOSUB900

180 IFA3=3ANDS3<>0THENS3=0iGOSUB900

185 IFA4=4ANDS4O0THENS4=0:GOSUB900

190 IFSl=0ANDPEEK(Nl+22)<>102THENN1=N1+I

:POKEN1+C,4:POKEN1,40:POKEN1-I,32

195 IFPEEK(N1+22)=102THENGOSUB585
200 IFS2=0ANDPEEK(N2-22)<>102THENN2=N2-I

:POKEN2+C,3:POKEN2,37:POKEN2+I,32

205 IFPEEK(N2-22)=102THENGOSUB585
210 IFS3=0ANDPEEK(N3+1)<>102THENK3=N3+Y:

POKEN3+C,5:POKEN3,39:POKEN3-Y,32

215 IFPEEK(N3+1)=102THENGOSUB585

220 IFS4=0ANDPEEK{N4-1)<>102THENN4=N4-Yj
POKEN4+C,6:POKEN4,38 s POKEN4+Y,32

225 1FPEEK(N4-1)=102THENGOSUB585
230 IFBASE=0THENGOTO620

233 IFSO50THENX=4

235 GOTO90

240 PRINT"{RED]":SYS4700

295 POKE4282+C,7:POKE4282,33:POKE4414+C,

7:POKE4414,36:POKE4345+C,7:POKE4345,
34

300 POKE4351+C,7:POKE4351,35

310 POKETT-1,102:POKETT+1,102:POKETT-22,

102:POKETT+22,102

315 RETURN

320 POKEV4,245:POKES0,15
325 FORF=4282TO4106STEP-22

330 IFPEEK(F-22) <>40THENPOK.EF+C, 7:POKEF,

41:FORT=1TO5:NEXT:POKEF,32:NEXT

3 35 IFPEEK(F-22)=40THENPOKEN1+C,2:POKEN1

,42:GOSUB480:POKEN1,32:N1=4106:S1=1

340 POKEV4,0:POKE42B2,33:GOTO150

345 POKEV4,245:POKES0,15

350 FORF=4414TO4602STEP22

355 IFPEEK(F+22)<>37THENPOKEF+C,7:POKEF,
41:FORT=1TO5:NEXT:POKEF,32:NEXT

360 IFPEEK(F+22)=37THEN:POKEN2+C,2:POKEN

2,42:GOSUB480:POKEN2,32:N2=4590:S2=1

365 POKEV4,0:POKE4414,36:GOTO150

370 POKES0,15:POKEV4,245

375 FORF=4345TO4338STEP-1

380 IFPEEK(F-l)<>39THENPOKEF+C,7:POKEF,4

3:FORT=1TO5:NEXT:POKEF,32:NEXT

385 IFPEEKf F-l)=39THENPOKEN3+C,2:POKEN3,

42:GOSUB480:POKEN3,32:N3=4338:S3=l

390 POKEV4,0:POKE4345,34:GOTO150

395 POKES0,15:POKEV4,245

400 FORF=4351TO4359

405 IFPEEK(F+1)<>38THENPOKEF+C,7:POKEF,4

3:FORT=1TO5:NEXT:POKEF,32:NEXT

410 IFPEEK(F+1)=38THENPOKEN4+C,2:POKEN4,

42:GOSUB480:POKEN4,32:N4=4359:S4=l

415 POKEV4,0:POKE4351,35:GOTO150

420 POKES0,15:RESTORE

425 READP

430 IFP=-1THEN465

435 READD

440 POKEV3,P:POKEV1,P

445 FORN=1TOD:NEXT

450 POKEV3,0:POKEV1,0

455 FORN=1TO20:NEXT

460 GOTO425

465 RETURN

470 DATA217,200,213,200,223,200,227,100,

234,100,230,200

47 5 DATA227,100,234,100,230,200,223,200,

227,200,217,200,213,300,-1

480 POKES0,15
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485 POKEV4.200

490 FORL=15TO0STEP-1

495 POKES0,L

500 NEXT:P0KEV4,0

505 SC=SC+1

510 IFSC=30THENX=INT{X/2):Y=2

515 IFSC=50THENX=4:1=44:BOM=BOM+1

520 IFSC=60ORSC=110ORSC=150THENGOTO530

525 RETURN

530 PRINT"£CLR}[10 DOWN)(9 SPACES)BONUS"
535 PRINT"[6 SPACESlBASE - BOMB"

540 POKEV4,0:POKE36878,15:L=0

545 FORT=1TO10

550 POKE36876,220

555 NEXT

560 FORT=1TO10

565 POKE36876,230

5 70 NEXT

575 IFL<6THENL=L+1:GOTO545

580 BOM=BOM+l:BASE=BASE+liSC=SC+5:POKE36
876,0!POKE36878,0iPRINT"tCLRj"j GOSUB
240JGOTO510

585 POKES0,15iQ1=4348iQ2-4349(Q3=>4370:Q4

=4371:K=0iQ5«Ql-23IQ6-Q3+23(Q7-Q1+21
iQS-4372

590 POKEV4,200:KK=8

595 FORZ-15TO0STEP-2

600 POKES0,Z:GOSUS690 tNEXTiPOKECS,8 i POKE

V4,0

605 Nl-4106tSl=liN2-4590tS2-liN3=4338:S3
-1fN4-4359iS4-1iPRINT"[CLR]"

610 BASE-BASE-1iIFBASE<>0THENGOSUB240
615 RETURN

620 POKE36869,192iPRINT"{CLR)"
625 IFSC->W1THENA5$-A4$iA4$-A3$jA3S=A2$

630 IPSC»>WlTHENA25-AlS:W5-W4:W4=W3fW3»W
2iW2«WltWl-SCiGOTO905

635 IFSO>W2ANDSC<W1THENA5$-A4$:A4S=a3Sj

A35-A2S!W5-W4iW4-W3iW3-W2tW2-SCsGOTO
910

640 IFSC->W3ANDSC<W2THENA5S-A4SiA4S-A3St
W5-W4iW4-W3iW3-SC tGOTO915

645 IFSO>W4ANDSC<W3THENA5$-A4$:W5-W4;W4
-SCjGOTO920

650 IFSO>W5ANDSC<W4THENW5=SCiGOT0925

655 GOSUB620iPRINT"[HOMEj{YEL}{21 DOWN}
[4 SPACESjTO PLAY HIT £rVS][CYN}Y"

660 OETZSiIFZ$-""THENFORCC-37897TO37900I

POKECC,INT{RND(1)*7+1)(NEXT
665 POKE38366,INT(RND(1)*7+1)

670 IFZ$=""THEN660

675 IFZ5«"Y"THEN60

680 IFZ$="N"THENPRINT"[CLR)(BLUj"jPOKECS
,27;END

685 GOTO655

690 K-K+1:M=23:N-22:O-21:R=INT(RND(1)*7+
1)tIFK>3ANDKK<110THENPOKECS,KK:KK=KK
+17

695 POKEQ1,G:POKEQ2,G:POKEQ3,G:POKEQ4,G:

POKEQ5,G:POKEQ6,G:POKEQ7,G:POKEQ8,G

700 POKEQ1+C,R:POKEQ2+C,INT(RND(1)*7+1):
POKEQ3+C,R:POKEQ4+C,INT(RND(1)*7+l)

705 POKEQ5+C,R:POKEQ6+C,INT(RND(1)*7+l):

POKEQ7+C,R:POKEQ8+C,INT(RND(1}*7+l)

710 FORT=1TO10:NEXT

715 IFK>3THENG=46:PRINT"(CLR}"

720 IFK<8THENQ1=Q1-O:Q2=Q2-M:Q3=Q3+O:Q4=
Q4+M:Q5=Q5-NlQ6=Q6+N:Q7=Q7-l:Q8=Q8+l
:RETURN

725 PRINT"fCLR!":RETURN
730 PRINT"[3 DOWN)":CH=4171:E=1
735 POKEDD,127:P=PEEK{P2)AND128
740 jfl=-(p=0)

745 POKEDD,255:P=PEEK(P1)

750 J2=-((PAND16)=0)

755 FB=-((PAND32)=0)

760 IFJ0THENE=E+1

765 IFJ2THENE=E-1

770 IFE=0THENE=26

775 IFE=27THENE=1

780 POKECH,E:POKECll-t-C,7

785 FORT=1TO100:NEXT

790 POKECH+C6

795 IFFBANDCH=4171THENNl$=CHR$(E+64):CH=

CH+1:E=1:GOTO735

800 IFFBANDCH=4172THENN2$=CHRS(E+64):CH=
CH+liE=l:GOTO735

805 IFFBANDCH=4173THENN3$=CHRS(E+64):CH=
CH+l:E=32:G0TO735

810 IFCH=4174THENN5$=N1$+N2$+N3$:RETURN
815 GOTO735

620 PRINT"{CLR][2 SPACES}[BLU} CYLON ZAP

HEROS":PRINT:PRINT"{RED}(4 SPACES}B
EST 5 SCORES{OFF}"

825 PRINT"[HOME}{DOWN}{CYN!(4 DOWN)

[6 SPACES}"Al$"..."Wl

830 PRINT"[PUR}{2 DOWN][6 SPACES]"A2$"..
. "W2

835 PRINT"[GRN)[2 DOWN][6 SPACES]"A3$"..
."W3

840 PRINT"{BLU3[2 DOWN)[6 SPACES}"A45"..
."W4

845 PRINT"(RED}[2 D0WN}[6 SPACES}"A5S"..
. "W5

850 RETURN

855 POKES0,15:POKEV4,220

860 FORCO=127TO8STEP-17

865 POKECS,CO:POKES0,CO/8-1

870 FORT=1TO100:NEXT:NEXTCO

875 IFS1=0THENSC=SC+1:GOSUB510:POKEN1,32

:N1=4106:S1=1

880 IFS2=0THENSC=SC+1:GOSUB510:POKEN2,32
:N2=4590:S2=1

885 IFS3=0THENSC=SC+1:GOSUB510:POKEN3,32
:N3=4338:S3=1

890 IFS4=0THENSC=SC+1:GOSUB510:P0KEN4,32

:N4=4359:S4=1

895 POKEV4,0:BOM=BOM-1:GOTO150
900 POKES0,15:FORM=180TO235STEP2:POKEV3,

H:NEXT:POKEV3,0:POKES0,0:RETURN

905 PRINT"[HOME3#1 ENTER YOUR INITIALS":
GOSUB420:GOSUB730:A1$=N5$:GOTO655

910 PRINT"(HOME}#2 ENTER YOUR INITIALS":

GOSUB420:GOSUB730:A2$=N5$:GOTO655

915 PRINT"[HOME)#3 ENTER YOUR INITIALS":
GOSUB420:GOSUB7 30:A3 $=H5 5:GOTO6 5 5

920 PRINT"(HOMEi#4 ENTER YOUR INITIALS":
GOSUB420:GOSUB730:A4$=N5S:GOTO655

925 PRINT"{HOME}#5 ENTER YOUR INITIALS":
GOSUB420:GOSUB730:A5$=N5$:GOTO655

Program 4: Cylon Zap, 64 Version
100 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR

125 DATA28,149,100,2 5,30,100,3 3,135,100,3
7,162,50,50,60,50

130 DATA42,62,100,37,162,50,50,60,50,42, 6
2,100,33,135,100

140 DATA28,49,100,25,30,100

145 F0RX=lTO36:READRTiNEXT
150 PRINT"[CLR)":POKE53281,0rPOKE53280,0:

PRINTCHR$(14)

160 GOSUB590

170 PRINT"£3 DOWN)£11 SPACES][RVS)LOADING

{SHIFT-SPACE}CHARACTERS" "
L80 POKE56334,{PEEK(56334)AND254):POKE1,P

EEK"(1)AND2 51
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190 FORA=0TO2047tPOKE(A+12288),PEEKtA+53 2

48):NEXT

200 FORA=12552TO12672

210 READD

220 IFD<>-1THENPOKEA,D:NEXT

230 FORA=12 288TO143 35:READD!lFD<>-lTHENPO

KEA,PEEK(A)!NEXT

240 FORA=12504TO12527:READD:POKEA,D:NEXT

250 POKE1,55

260 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1

270 GOSUB750tPRINT"{UP][10 SPACES)INSTRUC
TIONStOFF} [RVSJyIOFF] OR {RVSjN

I OFF] "

280 GETA$!lFA?=""THENPOKE56079,INT(RND(L)

*7+l):POKE56084,INT{RNDt1)*7 + l):GOTO

280

290 IFA$="Y"THENPOKE5 327 2,(PEEK(5 3272)AND

240)+12:GOSUB380

300 GOTO1000

310 DATA24,24,60,126,24,24, 126,255, 1, 19, 5

1,25 5,25 5,51,19,1,128,200,204,25 5,25

5,204,200

3 20 DATA128.2 55,L26,24,24,126,60,24, 24,24

,24,60,24,60,126,219,195,3,7,44,254,

254,44,7,3

3 30 DATA192,224,52,127,127,52,224, 192, 195

,219,126,60,24,60,24,24,16,8,16,8,16

,8,16,8

340 DATA145,74,44,113,142,52,82,137, 0,0,0

,170,85,0,0,0,-1

3 50 DATA0,0,0,119,68,116,20,119,0,0,0,119

,85,87,86,117,0,0,0,112,64,96,64,112

360 DATA0,0,0,206,170,206,170,202,0,0,0,2

38, 136,236,40,238,0,0,0,224,128,224,

32,224,-1

370 DATA0,0,0,206,170,202,170,206,0, 0, 0,1

39,218,171,138,139,0,0,0,56,160,56,1

36,56
380 PRINT"{CLR){RED)WELCOME TO CYLON ZAP"
390 PRINT"YOU HAVE A BASE NAMED ALPHA"

[10 SPACES]:PRINT
400 PRINT"[CYNjYOUR MISSION IS TO

{2 SPACES 3 PROTECT THE":PRINT"NUCLEAR

REACTOR"

410 PRINT"[PUR)FROM THE KAMIKAZE STAR ":P
RINT" FIGHTERS"

420 PRINT"[DOWNHGRNJyOU HAVE 4 LASERS

[2 SPACES)CONTROLLED BY THE

[4 SPACES)JOYSTICK"

430 PRINT"[BLU]YOU ALSO HAVE SMART BOMBS

LAUNCHED BY THE FIRE BUTTON"

440 PRINT" t DOWN HYELJA.LL YOU DO IS POINT

THE GUN AND THE[6 SPACESjLASER FIRES

AUTOMATICALLY"

450 GOSUB500

460 PRINT"[CLR}fPUR}[DOWNlTHE FIGHTERS WI

LL FLY FASTER THE MORE[3 SPACES}OF T
HEM YOU DESTROY "

470 PRINT"{DOWNJtYEL}BONUS BASE AND BOMB

AT 60 POINTS"
480 PRINT"{BLU}{DOWN)t9 SPACES}[RVSjGOOD

LUCK":GOSUB500:RETURN

490 GOTO65535

500 A$="[RVS}"
510 FORL=1TO1000

520 PRINT"{HOME)"
530 PRINTTAB(2)A$r"[CYN}[20 DOWN)HIT RETU

RN TO CONT"

540 GETR$:IFRS=CHR$(13)THENRETURN

550 FORI=1TO333:NEXT

560 IFA$="lRVS)"THENA$="[OFF]":GOTO580
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570 IFA$="[OFF]"THENAS="[RVS]"iGOTO580

580 NEXTL

590 A$="[RED}*** "£3 SPACES)* *U SPACES}
***{2 SPACES!*{2 SPACES)*":X=LEN(A$)

!ZS="[DOWN)":GOSUB710
600 AS="*{4 SPACES)* *[2 SPACES}*

[4 SPACES}* *{2 SPACES]** *":X=LEN(A

$):Z$="!2 DOWNj":GOSUB710

610 A$="*{5 SPACES}*{3 SPACES]*[4 SPACES)
* *{2 SPACES)* **"fX=LEN(AS):Z$="

{3 DOWN)":GOSUB710

611 A$="*[5 SPACES}*[3 SPACES}*[4 SPACES}
* *[2 SPACES}* **":X=LEN(AS):Z$ = "
[4 DOWN}":GOSUB710

620 A$="***{3 SPACES)*[3 SPACES]***
[2 SPACES)***{2 SPACES)*[2 SPACES)*
":X=LEN(A$):Z$="[5 DOWN}":GOSUB710

630 A$="{YEL}[2 SPACES]***{2 SPACES]***
(2 SPACES)***[2 SPACES}* *l2 SPACES)
":X=LEN{AS):ZS="[8 DOWN)":GOSUB710

640 A$-"[4 SPACES}*{2 SPACES}* *
{2 SPACES]* *{2 SPACES]* *[3 SPACES]
"iX=LEN(AS) :Z$=."[9 DOWN ] " : GOSUB7 1 0

650 A$="{3 SPACESi*[3 SPACES]***

{2 SPACES}***{2 SPACES]* *{3 SPACES]
":X=LEN(A$):Z$="{10 DOWN]":GOSUB710

660 A$ = "{2 SPACES)*{4 SPACES 1 * *

{2 SPACES)*[10 SPACES]":X=LEN(A$}:Z5

="[11 DOWN]":GOSUB710

670 AS="[2 SPACES}**M2 SPACES)* *
E2 SPACES]*{4 SPACES}* *{2 SPACES]":
X=LEN(AS):Z$="{12 DOWN]":GOSUB710

680 PRINTtPRINT

700 GOTO170

710 S=54272

711 POKE54296, 15 :POKE54277 , .'.8: POKE54278,

240

712 POKE 54276,33

7 20 FORI = lTOLEtJ(A$) : POKE542 73 , 1 + 40

721 PRINT"[HOME)(DOWN)[8 RIGHT)"Z$;SPC(X)
LEFT?(A$,I):POKE54272, (1*2)+180

730 X=X-1:NEXT:FORG=15TO0STEP-1:POKE54296

,G:NEXT:POKES+4,16

735 FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0:NEXT:RETURN

750 FORA=49152TO49453

760 READD

770 POKEA.D

780 NEXT

790 RETURN

800 DATAl69,12,141,33,208,169,147,32,210,

25 5,162,8,160,16,32,240,255,169,18,3

2

810 DATA210.255,169
820 DATA169,32,210,25 5,169,127,32,210,2 55

,169,146,3 2,210,25 5,169,3 2,3 2,210

825 DATA 255,169,18,32
830 DATA210,25 5,169,169,32,210,255,169,12

7,32,210,25 5,24,162,9,160,15,3 2

835 DATA 240,255,169,169
840 DATA32,210,255,169,160,162,5,32,210,2

5 5,202,224,0,208,248,169,127

845 DATA 32,210,255,24

850 DATA162,10,160,15,3 2,240,25 5,169,146,

32,210,255,169,127,32,210,255

855 DATA 169,18,32,210,255
860 DATA169,160,162,5,32,210,2 55,202,224,

0,208,248,169,146,32,210,25 5

865 DATA 169,169,32,210,255

870 DATA24,162,11,160,15,32,240,255,169,3

2,3 2,210,2 55,169,18,32,210



875 DATA255,169,160,162,5,32

880 DATA210,25 5,202,224,0,208,248,169,146

,32,210,255,169,32,32,210,255,24

885 DATA 24,162,11,160,7

890 DATA3 2,240,255,169,18,32,210,255,24,1

62,12,160,15,32,240,255,169,169

895 DATA 32,210,255,169

900 DATA160,162,5,32,210,2 55,202,224,0,20
8,248,169,127,32,210,255,24

905 DATA 162,13,160,15,32,240

910 DATA255,169,146,32,210,255,169,127,32
,210,255,169,18,32,210,255

915 DATA 169,160,162,5,32,210

920 DATA25 5,202,224,0,208,248,169,146,32,
210,25 5,169,169,3 2,210,25 5,24

925 DATA 169,146,32,210

930 DATA25 5,24,162,14,160,16,32,240,255,1
69,127,32,210,25 5,169,169,32

935 DATA 210,255,169,32,32

940 DATA210,255,169,127,32,210, 255,169,16
9,32,210,255,24,96

1000 RESTORE:CLR

1060 DEFFNA(A)=INT(RND(1)*X+A):TT=1482
1070 POKE53272,(PEEK{53272)AND240)+12

1030 N1=1042:N2=1922:N3=1464:N4=1502:V1=3
6876

1090 CS=53 2B1:C=54272:W1=30:W2=20:W3=10:W
4=5:W5=1

1100 A1$="D.. "sA2$="U..":A3$="D..":A4S="C
..":A5?="0.."

1110 POKECS,1:PRINT"!CLR}":GOTO2190

1120 BASE=3:S1=1:S2=1:S3=1:S4=1:BOM=3:SC=
0

1130 POKECS,12:X=15:Y=1:I=40

1140 PRINT"(CLR)[WHT}":POKECS,8
1150 GOSUB1450

1160 PRINT"(HOME){WHT}SCORE"SC:PRINT"
[HOME 1[DOWN)BASES"BA:PRINT"[WHT}BOM
BS " BO

1170 J0=15-(PEEK{56321)AND15)

1180 G=42:FB={PEEK(56321)AND16)
1190 POKETT.102

1200 POKETT+C,INT(RND(1)*7+1)
1210 IFJ0=1 THEN1510

1220 IFJ0=2 THEN1570

1230 IFJ0=4 THEN1630

1240 IFJ0=8 THEN1690

1250 IFFB=0ANDBOM>0THEN2590
1260 A1=FNA{1)

1270 A2=FNA(2)

1280 A3=FNA{3)

1290 A4=FNA{4)

1300 IFA1=1ANDS1<>0THENS1=0: GOSUB2680

1310 IFA2=2ANDS2o0THENS2=0: GOSUB2680
1320 IFA3=3ANDS3<>0THENS3=0: GOSUB2680

1330 IFA4=4ANDS4<>0THENS4=0j GOSUB2680

1340 IFSl=0ANDPEEK{Nl+40)<>102THENN1=N1+I
:POKEN1+C,4:POKEN1,40 tPOKEN1-1,32

1350 IFPEEK(N1+40)=102THENGOSUB2050
1360 IFS2=0ANDPEEK(H2-40)<>102THENN2=W2-I

:POKEN2+C,3:POKEN2,37:POKEN2+I,32

1370 IFPEEK(N2-40)=102THENGOSUB2050

1380 IFS3=0ANDPEEK(N3+1)<>102THENN3=N3+Y:
POKEN3+C,5:POKEN3,39:POKEN3-Y,32

1390 IFPEEK(N3+1)=102THENGOSUB2050
1400 IFS4=0ANDPEEK(N4-1)<>102THENN4=N4-Y:

POKEN4+C,6:POKEN4,38:POKEN4+Y,32

1410 IFPEEK(N4-1)=102THENGOSUB2050
1420 IFBASE=0THENGOTO2130

1430 IFSO50THENX=4

1440 GOTO1160

1450 PRINT"(RED)":SYS49152:POKECS,11
1460 POKE1362+C,1:POKE1362,33;POKE1602+C,

1:POKE1602,36:POKE1479+C,1:POKE1479
,34

1470 POKE1485+C,1:POKE1485,35

1480 POKETT-1,102:POKETT+l,102:POKETT-40,
102:POKETT+40,102

1490 POKETT-l+C,l:POKETT+l+C,l:POKETT-40+
C, l:POKETT+40-t-C,l

1500 RETURN

1510 POKE54296,15:POKE54273,33:POKE54272,
133:POKE54277,50:POKE54278,120

1520 POKE54276,129

1530 FORF=1362TO1042STEP-40

1540 IFPEEK(F-40)O40THENPOKEF+C,1:POKEF,

41:FORT=1TO5:NEXT:POKEF,32:NEXT

1550 IFPEEK{F-40)=40THENPOKEN1+C,2:POKEN1
,42:GOSUB1830:POKEN1,32:N1=1042:SI=
1

1560 POKE54296,0:POKE1362,33:GOTO1260

1570 POKE54296,15:POKE54273,33:POKE54272,
133:POKE5427 7,50:POKE542 78,120

1580 POKE54276,129

1590 FORF=1602TO1944STEP40

1600 IFPEEK{F+40)<>37THENPOKEF+C,1:POKEF
41:FORT=1TO5[NEXT:POKEF,32:NEXT

1610 IFPEEK(F+40)=3 7THENPOKE2+C,2jPOKEN2,
42:GOSUB1830:POKEN2,32:N2=1922:S2=1
-40

1620 POKE54296,0!POKE1602,36:GOTO1260
1630 POKE54296,15:POKE542 7 3,3 3;POKE542 7 2

133:POKE542 77,50:POKE54278,120
1640 POKE54276,129

1650 FORF=1479TO1464STEP-1

1660 IFPEEK(F-l)O39THENP0KEF+C,l:P0KEF,4
3:FORT=1TO5:NEXT:POKEF,3 2:NEXT

1670 IFPEEK(F-1)=39THENPOKEN3+C,2:POKEN3,
42:GOSUB1830:POKEN3,32:N3=1464:S3-1

1680 POKE54296,0;POKE1479,34:GOTO1260
1690 POKE54296,15:POKE54273,33:POKE54272,

133:POKE54277,50:POKE54278,120
1700 POKE54276,129

1710 FORF=1485TO1502

1720 IFPEEK(F+l)<>38THENPOKEF+C,1:POKEF,4

3:FORT=1TO5:NEXT:POKEF,32:NEXT

17 30 1FPEEK(F+1)=38THENPOKEN4+C,2jPOKEN4,
42;GOSUB1830!POKEN4,32:N4=1502:S4=1

1740 POKE54296,0:POKE1485,35:GOTO1260

1745 FORS0-54272TO54272+28:POKES0,0:NEXT
17 50 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,53:POKE54278,

69:POKE54276,33

1770 RESTORE :FORG!3=1TO12 : READHA, LA, DU : POK
E5427 3,HA:POKE5427 2,LA

1780 FORT=1TODU:NEXTT

1790 NEXTGBjFORS0=54272TO54272+23:POKES0,
0:NEXT

1800 RETURN

1810 DATA2I7,200,213,200,22 3,200,227,100,
234,100,230,200

1820 DATA227,100,234,100,230,200,223,200,
227,200,217,200,213,300,-1

1830 POKE54296,15;POKE54277,53:POKE542 78,

67:POKE54276,129

1840 POKE54272,200:POKE54273,33
1850 FORL=15TO0STEP-1

I860 POKE54296.L

1870 NEXT:POKE54276,0

1880 SC=SC+1
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1890 IFSC=30THENX=INT(X/2):Y=2

1900 IFSC=50THENX=4:I=80:BOM=BOM+1

1910 IFSC=60ORSC=110ORSC=150THENGOTO1930

1920 RETURN

1930 PRINT"(CLR}[10 DOWN](10 SPACESJBONUS

1940 PRINT" BASE - BOMB":L=0
1950 POKE54296,15:POKE5427 7,50:POKE54278,

167:POKE54276,17

1960 FORT=1TO10

1970 POKE54272,230:POKE54273,33

1980 NEXT

1990 FORT=1TO10

2000 POKE54272,180:POKE54273,28

2010 NEXT

2020 IFL<6THENL=L+1:GOTO1950

2030 FORD=54272TO54272+28:POKED,0:NEXT

2040 BOM=BOM+1:BA=BA+1f SC=SC+5:PRINT"
(CLR)":GOSUB1450:GOTO1890

20 50 POKE54296,14 :Q1=1482:0.2=1484:0.3=1522

:Q4=1524:K=0:Q5=Q1-41:Q6=Q3+41:Q7=Q

1+39
2060 Q8=1526:POKE54277,44:POKE54278,56:PO

KE54276.129

2070 POKE54272,200:POKE5427 3,34:KK=8

2080 FORZ=15TO0STEP-2

2090 POKE54296,Z:GOSUB2 260;NEXT:POKECS,8-

POKE54276.0

2100 N1=1042:S1=1:N2=1922:S2=1:N3=1464:S3

=1:N4=1502:S4=l:PRINT"[CLR)"

2110 BASE=BASE-1:IFBASE<>0THENGOSUB1450

2120 RETURN

2130 PRINT"ECLR}"
2140 IFSC=>W1THENA5$=A4$:A4?=A3$:A3$=A2?

2150 IFSC=>W1THENA2$=A1$:W5=W4:W4=W3:W3=W

2:W2 =W1:W1=SC:GOTO2 730
2160 IFSC=>W3ANDSC<W2THENA5$=A4?:A4$=A3$;

W5=W4:W4=W3:W3=SC:GOTO27 50

2170 IFSC= >W4ANDSC<W3THENA5S=A4$:W5=W4:W4

=SC:GOTO2760

2180 IFSC=>W5ANDSC<H4THENW5=SC:GOTO27 70

2190 GOSUB2510:PRINT"lHOME}[BLK][21 DOWN)
[12 SPACESlTO PLAY HIT [RVS){BLK}Y"

2200 GETZS:IFZ$=""THENFORCC=55312TO55315:

POKECC,INT(RND(1)*7+1):NEXT

2210 POKE56165,INT(RND(1)*7+1)

2220 IFZ$=""THEN2200

2230 IFZ$="Y"THEN1120

2240 IFZ$="N"THENPRINT"lCLR][BLU)":POKECS

,27:END

2250 GOTO2190
2260 K=K+1:M=41:N=40:O=39:R=INT(RND(1)*7+

1)
2270 IFK>3ANDK<110THENPOKECS,KK:KK=KK+31

2280 POKEQ1,G:POKEQ2,G:POKEQ3,G:POKEQ4,G:
POKEQ5,G:POKEQ6,G:POKEQ7,G:POKEQ8,G

2290 POKEQ1+C,R:P0KEQ2+C,INT(RND(1}*7+l):
POKEQ3-t-C,R:POKEQ4+C,INT(RND(l)*7+ l)

2300 POKEQ5-<-C,R:POKEQ6+C,INT(RNDll)*7+ l) s
POKEQ7+C,R:POKEQ8+C,INT(RND(1)*7+1)

2310 FORT=1TO10:NEXT

23 20 IFK>3THENG=46:PKINT"{CLR}"
2330 IFK<STHENQ1=Q1-O:Q2=Q2-M:Q3=Q3+O:Q4=

Q4+M:Q5=Q5-N:Q6=Q6+N:Q7=Q7-1:Q8=Q8+

1

2340 RETURN

2350 PRINT"ICLR}":RETURN
2360 PRINT"[3 DOWN) ":CH= U60:E=1

2370 J0=15-(PEEK(56321)AND1.5)

2380 FB=PEEK(56321)AND16

2390 IFJ0=8THENE=E+1

2400 IFJ0=4THENE=E-1

2410 IFE=0THENE=26

2420 IFE=27THENE=1

2430 POKECH,E:POKECH+C,7

2440 FORT=1TO100:NEXT

2450 POKECH+C1

2460 IFFB=0 ANDCH=1160THENNlS=CHR$"{E+64) :
CH=CH+1:E=1:GOTO2370

2470 IFFB=0ANDCH=1161THENN2$=CHR$(E+64):C

H=CH+1:E=1:GOTO2370

2480 IFFB=0 ANDCH=1162THENN3$=CHR$(E+64):

CH=CH+1:E=32:GOTO2370

2490 IFCH=1163THENN5$=N1S+N2$+N3$:RETURN

2500 GOTO2370

2510 POKE53281,1

2520 PRINT"[CLR)[2 SPACES][BLK)[9 SPACES]
CYLON ZAP HEROS":PRINT:PRINT"[RED)
[12 SPACES}BEST 5 SCORESfOFF]"

2530 PRINT"iHOMEjiDOWN]iBLK][4 DOWN)

[14 SPACES)"Al$"..."Wl

2540 PRINT'1[8LU}[2 DOWN)(14 SPACES) "A2$" .

. . "W2

2550 PRINT"(GRN){2 DOWN}[14 SPACES]"A3$".

. . "W3

2560 PRINT"[PUR){2 DOWN}(14 SPACES)"A4$".

. . "W4

2570 PRINT"(RED][2 D0WN)[l4 SPACES]"A5$".

. . "W5

2580 RETURN

2590 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,43:POKE54278,

73:POKE54276,129

2600 FORCO=127TO8STEP-17

2610 POKECS,CO

2620 FORT=1TO100:NEXT:NEXTCO:POKECS, 11
2630 IFS1=0THENSC=SC+1:GOSUB1890:POKENL,3

2:N1=1042:S1=1
2640 IFS2=0THENSC=SC+1:GOSUB1890:POKEN2,3

2sN2=1922:S2-l

26 50 IFS3=0THENSC=SC+1:GOSUB1890:POKEN3,3

2:N3=1464:S3=1

2660 IFS4=0THENSC=SC+1:GOSUB1890:POKEN4,3

2:N4=1502:S4=1

2670 FORS0=54272TO54272+28:POKES0,0:NEXT:

BOM=BOM-1!GOTO1260
2680 S=542 72:FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0:NEXT

2690 POKE54296, 15 :POKE54277, 51 :POKE54

278, 84
2700 POKE 54276, 17 :FORJ=1TO40STEP4:POKE

54273,J:POKE5427 2,255-J-2 5:NEXT

2710 FORT=1TO 100 :NEXT:POKE54276, 32:FOR

T=1TO 50:NEXT

2720 FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0:NEXT:RETURN

2730 PRINT"jHOMEjNUMBER 1 ENTER YOUR INIT
IALS":GOSUB1745:GOSUB2360:A1$=N5$:G

OTO2190

2740 PRINT"[HOME]NUMBER 2 ENTER YOUR INIT
IALS":GOSUB1745:GOSUB2 360:A2S=N5$:G

OTO2190

2750 PRINT"[HOME]NUMBER 3 ENTER YOUR INIT

IALS":GOSUB174 5:GOSUB2360:A3$=N5$:G

OTO2190

2760 PRINT"{HOMEJNUMBER 4 ENTER YOUR INIT
IALS":GOSUB1745:GOSUB2360:A'",S=N5$:G

OTO2190

2770 PRINT" [HOME]NUMBER 5 ENTER YO.UR INIT

IALS":GOSUB1745:GOSUB2360:A5?=N5S:G

OTO2190
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Beginner's Machine
Language

BEFORE TYPING...
Before typing in programs, please refer to "How
To Type COMPUTED Gazette Programs" and
'A Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs"
that appear before the Program Listings.

Program 1: RAMtest, VIC Version

800

864

870

876

882

888

894

900

906

912

918

924

930

936

942

948

954

960

966

972

978

984

FOR ADRES=864TO989:READ DATTA-
DRES,DATTA:NEXT ADRES
DATA 84, 69, 83, 84, 32, 79

DATA 86, 69, B2, 32, 32 66
DATA 65, 66, 32, 66, 89, 84
DATA 69, 32, 169, 16, 133, 58
DATA 169, 0, 133, 57, 160 0

DATA 24, 141, 0, 30, 145, 57
DATA 209, 57, 240, 21, 152, 72
DATA 165, 58, 72, 32, 179, 3
DATA 104, 133, 58, 104, 168, 169
DATA 0, 230, 57, 208, 7, 230

DATA 58, 24, 105, 1, 208, 221

DATA 200, 208, 218, 32, 193 3
DATA 230, 58, 165, 58, 201, 30
DATA 144, 207, 76, 203, 3, 162
DATA 10, 160, 0, 185, 106, 3

DATA 32, 210, 255, 200, 202, 208
DATA 246, 72, 152, 72, 32, {94
DATA 221, 104, 168, 104, 96, 169
DATA 13, 32, 210, 255, 160, 0
DATA 185, 96, 3, 32, 210, 255

DATA 200, 192, 10, 208, 245, 96

Program 2: RAMtest, 64 Version

800

864

870

876

882

888

894

900

906

912

918

924

930

936

942

948

954

960

966

972

FOR

DRES

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

519 DATA

ADRER=864TO995:READ DATTA:POKE A
,DATTA:NEXT ADRBS

64, 69, 83, 84, 32, 79
86, 69, 82, 32, 32, 66
65, 68, 32, 66, 89, 84

69, 32, 169, 8, 133, 58
169, 0, 133, 57, 160, 0
24, 141, 0, 4, 145, 57
209, 57, 240, 21, 152, 72
165, 58, 72, 32, 179, 3
104, 133, 58, 104, 168, 169
0, 230, 57, 208, 7, 230
58, 24, 105, 1, 208, 221

200, 208, 218, 32, 193, 3
230, 58, 165, 58, 201, 160
144, 207, 76, 208, 3, 162
10, 160, 0, 185, 106, 3
32, 210, 255, 200, 202, 208
246, 72, 152, 72, 169, 32

32, 210, 255, 32, 201, 189
104, 168, 104, 96, 169, 13

3Z, 210, 255, 160, 0, 185

32, 210, 255, 200

>960

The Four-Speed Brake

Program 1: Speed Brake For The 64
1 REM *** 4 SPEED BRAKE FOR THE C64 ***

60000 FORA=828TO894:READBJP0KEA,B:NEXT:END
60010 DATA120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141
x^n, 21'3'88'96'162, 0,160, 0,165,197, 201
60020 DATA4,208,10,232,208,253,200,192 4

8,208,248,160,0,201,5,208,6,232,20
a

60030 DATA253,200,208,250,201,6,208,8,23
caaA* 2'234'234'208'251,200,208,248,32
60040 DATA159,255,165,197,201,3;240 247

76,49,234

Program 2: Speed Brake For The VIC

3J!EM *** 4 SPEED BRAKE FOR THE VIC ***
60000 FORA=828TO894:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT.E

ND

60010 DATA120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141,
,39,208,'l0' ' ' <0<165'197,201

60020 DATA232,208,253,200,192,48,208,248

60030 DATA55,208.8 23? ~>~KA -ytA taa ic> -,

00;208;248,32,159,255.165,197?250[2
60040 DATA76,191,234

The Beginner's
Corner

Keyboard

2 POKE36878,15!GOTO50
3 AAS="C":S=131:CC=0:RETURN
4 AA?="D":S=145:CC=3:RETURN
5 AAS="E":S=158:CC=6:RETURN

13 £c=9 : SetS89 : IFK=1THENCC=17 ' RETURN

14 AA$="C":S=192:CC=11!RETURN
15 AA?="D":S=200:CC=14:RETURN
16 AA$="E":S=206:CC=17:RETURN
20 FORKI=1TO10:PRINT" (BLK}(rvs)

[2 SPACES](OFF} (RVS}[2 SPACES 1fnp^1
B {RVS][2 SPACES)[OFF} (RVS)

■"HOFF] {RVS}{2 SPACES) {OFF}

21 FORKI=1TO3:PRINT"(2 SPACES)^*
2 SPACES)lG% B{2 SPACES)Ig\

(2 SPACES}^G3(2 SPACES)EG3 B"-NEX
T:RETURN £

22 FORKI=1TO10!PRINT" {BLK]{rvs]

Lo^ES3 l°FF! , [RVS) <2 SPACES} [OFF)
RVS]{2 SPACESHOFF} B £ RVS 5

12 SPACES)[OFF) {RVS1T2 spaces][off]

B":NEXT
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23 FORKI=1TO3:PRINT"(2 SPACES3£g!

{2 SPACES}%<S%[2 SPACES}EG3 B
(2 SPACES}EG3[2 SPACESlEGl B"iNEX

T;RETURN

50 PRINT"{CLR}{BLU][3 D0WN}{2 SPACESlLET
'S LEARN N0TES":PRINT"{2 DOWN)
{4 SPACES]THE KEYBOARD[7 DOWN]"

51 PRINTTAB(5);"BY REGENA":SS=36876

52 DATA131,145,158,161,173,181,189,192

54 FORI=1TO3:READS:POKESS,S:FORD=1TO200:
NEXTD,I:POKESS,0:GOTOl50

55 FORI=1TO10
56 PRINT"(CLRj(aLK)":K=INT(RND(l)*2)+l:O

NKGOSUB20,22:PRINT"!<22 T3"

58 N»INT(RND(1)*7)+1:ONKGOTO60,62

60 ONNGOSUB3,4,5,6,8,10,12:GOTO64

62 ONNGOSUB6,8,10,12,14,15,16

64 POKE7944+CC,42:CS=38664+CC:FORD=1TO20

:POKECS,7:POKECS,2:NEXT

66 PRINT"(BLU][3 DOWNJkAME THE NOTE"
68 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN68

70 IFA$=AA$THEN80
7 2 POKE36877,128:FORD=1TO400:NEXT:POKE36

877,0:GOTO68
80 POKE7944+CC,ASC(A5)-64:POKESS,S:FORD=

1TO400:NEXTD:POKESS,0:NEXTI

90 PRINT"[3 DOWNj{GRN}TRY AGAIN (y/N)"
92 GETA$:IFA$="Y"THEN55

93 IFA$<>"N"THEN92

94 PRINTi-(CLR]fBLU)":END

104 FORI=1TO7:PRINT"[2 SPACES)IRVSJ

fOFF) (RVS) [OFF] {RVS} [OFF} B
[RVS} (OFF) (RVS} (OFF) B fRVS)
[OFF} tRVSl [OFF} [RVS] ^NEXT: RETUR

106 FORI=lTO3:PRINT"f2 SPACBSjB B B B B
B B B B B":NEXT:PRINT"E22 Y3 ":RET

URN

108 PRINT"[2 DOWN)[GRNjPRESS RETURN :

109 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN109

110 IFASC(A$)<>13THEN109

111 PRINT"{CLR}[BLU}":RETURN

150 PRINT"(CLR)tDOWN}{BLO}A PIANO OR ORG

152

154

156

158

an":print"keyboard has groups

{3 spaces}of two black ?keys"

print"and three black keys. f2 dowsj
(blk}":gosub104:gosub106:gosub108

print"(down}look at a set of":print"

two [blk)black[blu3 keys:":pr1nt"
(down)the names of the keys are c, d

, AND E."

PRINT"[BLK)(DOWN]":FOR1=1TO7:PRINT

[3 SPACES}iH3{3 SPACESHRVS]
{2 SPACES)(OFF][3 SPACES}[RVS]

[2 SPACES}{OFF}{4 SPACES]BH3":NEXT

print"{3 spaces1&h3u
[4 spaces)Eh3(4 space;

[6 SPACESlgHl (RED)ctBLK)
(2 spaces)Eh3 [red}d(blk}
(2 SPACESHH3 (RED)E(BLK]
[2 SPACES}£H3":PRINT"(3 SPACES)

[4 SPACES}EH3"
160 PRINT"£22 Y%"-.i

164 PRINT"THE LETTER NAMES OF[3 SPACESjT
HE KEYS ARE THE(6 SPACES)ALPHABET LE

TTERSE6 SPACES}UP TO G.(3 DOWN}[BLK)

166

168

170

GOSUB104:PRINT"(2 SPACES}B
(SHIFT-SPACE}BtSHIFT-SPACE}B

(SHIFT-SPACE]B(SHIFT-SPACE)^
{SHIFT-SPACEl^tSHIFT-SPACE}B

(shift-space]b(shift-space]b

ESHIFT-SPACE]B{2 SPACES){RED}FlBLK B
Ired]g(blk)b[red)aEblk3b(red)b blk b

[pur)c[blk}b[pur}d{blk}b[pur]eEblk}b

[red}f(blk]b{red)g[blk]b(red)a(blk)b

(redJbEblk]^,-
print"(2 spaces)b[shift-space]b
tSHIFT-SPACE}B(SHIFT-SPACE]B

ESHIFT-SPACEjBlSHIFT-SPACE B

{shift-space}b(shift-space b

(shift-space)bEshift-space}b

{SHIFT-SPACE1I22 YV:GOSUBl38:GOT0 55

END ©
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Micro Match
SAVES MONEY
Don't Let Programs Gather Dust!

TRADE Original SOFTWARE with
Documentation lor ALL MICROS...

WE MATCH TRADERS

for only $5.00

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

FOR UNLIMITED TRADING:

Ask aboutSOFWADERS

Worldwide Trading Directories

Send your system description, tliles of

ail software wanted, titles of all software

to trade and S.A.S.E. Send no money.

A?FTRADERS"
^international

'' 1610 Shomaker Drive
Murphysboro, IL 62966

Wasting Money? We Have Ihe World's Must
Cost Effective Development System.

dr*i ffid I makes KXbng

a"1 VIC-20

k how

■! HUM'.^

• Uuin* \ runi efwoms it* (he

Senator r,m,mn*,.vic-™.tou

Fr^Br^u.o ISSSSSSSSS!'
■mtbEBb PROMOUEEN CARTRIDGE
•ccepted ONLY S19g u s S269 CAN.

* Prices U.S. Can.

Promqueen 6-1 S299.00 S399.00

8K board w 1 Eorum S 29 95 S 39 95

16Kboardw 1 Eprom S 39.95 S 49.95

8K ROM board

iv 1 Eprom-CcW S 39 95 S '13 95

Distributed in J 5 by AlDUlUS TDlal Sufi. Inc.

4202 Meiidisn.Smie 214

Blillmgham.WA 98326

Pti B00-4J6-1253, In Washinflton 306-733-0404

Diefrlbtitad m Canada by
inc nisifiiitiirmi Canada

■tM7Gamhffl81 . Vancouver. FJC V5Z2X9
Ph 6(M-B79-7S1?

70
ONLY

PROGRAMS

FOR YOUR

VIC-20
COMPUTER

si Ann iNCLUDis

__^^ | O SHIPPING

ENTIRE 5ET ON ERROR FREE
CASSETTE TAPE

INCLUDED ARE

GAMES • UTILITIES • HOME

FINANCE ■ EDUCATIONAL
• PROGRAMMERS AIDS

MUSIC • GRAPHICS - MORE

RATED No. I BY VIC-20

OWNERS NATIONWIDE

BtAT THtWON COST

of soi rwAttil

SEND TO:

MICRO-VIC-COMPUTERS

P.O. BOX SS7

PITTSF1ELD, MA 01202

i'tliSOM ai CHICKS OR MDHIT CMDEK OK

VISA

MASTERCARD

"O01" DINERS CLUB
AMERICAN EXPRESS

for VIC-20 and

COMMODORE 64

TnB PfOrnplGr complete * CfiawpiEn ton t*c.H

Never Look Up A

Function Key
Desijnation Again

Send S3.95 lor each package of 4 to:

P.O. BOX 1MB

MADEIRA, CA 93639

■ren -4 "comhwm w

"" •. -' 'ii[ir.|: LII

GATOS
INTERNATIONAL

C-64 SOFTWARE
Gatos Leher s 12.95
Prints Letters to Paper or Tape

MEOWDEM S12.95
Outpuis to Screen or Paper

(above for model 1525 printer)

Gatos Home Management System
inventory checkbook

file library

S995eoch all4forS26.95

Rocky laRue's Casino S29.95
Let Mr LaRue show you his casino!

SLOTS ■ BLACKJACK ■ KENO ■

POKER - CRAPS and Madam

Magenta's Lounge!

*GATOSINTERNATIONAL
218 ROSE

SF.CA 94102

A COMPUTER WITH

WHEELS?
WELL : . . ALMOST

THE POWERMASTER™
MOBILE POWER SUPPLY FOR YOUR

CAR OR VAN
For ATARI' VCS game console or computer

or COMMODORE VIC* or 63' Just plug

POWERMASTER into vour car's cigarette

lighter ana vou're ready to travel Designed

to protect vour computer Great for

Business or vacations. Keeps trie kid;

happy, too.

DISTRIBUTORS INVITED

C3M RANDOM ACCESS MARKETING
PO BO« 1561. Newport Beach. CA 9!66!

(714) 640-5119

Manufacturer WOH TECH ENTERPRISES
■ 1 Corporate Plaij Suite W7 Newport Bestn CA 93660

64 Music Has Finally Arrived!!

J

Note Pro II turns you' M into a per
formance qutjIitY -3 VOlCe syl/ies/ser,
and en/iancei the user's ability \o

create and explore music. Here are a
few of it! features;

* High speed play up lo 90
notes/second

* 8 measure treble clef input
display

* Preset facility for control of
ADSR, wave shape, ring

modulation, and voltage con-

trolled filter.
* 700 measure capacity

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE
Also available - Nole Pro I

Note Pro U: tape $46.", disk $49."
Note Pro I: lape $24.", disk $27."

VISA/MC accepted, include SI .SO shitipinR

(O ElECTROMC LABOHATOKKS INC.
P.O. box 10451 Bllio., Md. 11209

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
with your

VIC 20

COMMODORE 64
PERSONAL COMPUTER

You've made the Investment—now spend
just S4.95 more to leam how to get It all
back—and more. Mew 1983 compendium
of practical, proven methods for operating a
profitable business right in your own home
has just been published. Includes latest
software listings. Sent postpaid the same
day we rccefve your check for S4.95.

J Prncilcsl Application!
Bo>336

Eawai'dsbutg.Mf 49112

Address

Crly

BUM .Zip. Q Cnccfc enclosed
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ADVERTISERS INDEX

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

102 Academy Software 91

Accolade 108

AdVcnlures 100

103 Apropos Technology 61

104 Arbutus Totalsoft 127
Ark Innovations, lnc 126

105 Broderbund Software IFC

106 Bytes & Pieces 27

107Cardco, lnc ■ IBC
Cass-A-Tapes 101

1 08 Century Micro 1 07
109 Century Micro Products 102

ComrrTData Computer House, lnc 17

110 Commodore Business Machines lnc BC

ComStar 69
111 Compuscope 91
112 Coinpu Sense 87

Computer Mail Order 81

113 CamputerMal 93
114 Computer Outlet 65

Computer Place 108
Computer Software Associates 55

Creative Software 4
Cursor 64 22
DES 107

115 Digital Interface Systems 59
Dylek 102

116 Electronic Laboratory, lnc 127
117 Electronic Protection Devices 15

Foxfire 46
118 French Silk 59
119 French Silk 83

Gatos International 127
Genesis Computer Corp 27

Hewitt's National Wholesale 106

High Tech Enterprises 85

High Tech Enterprises '2/
House of Software 83

Hytec Systems 85
Interesting Software '1

120 Jini Micro-Systems, lnc 69
121 Just Another Software Co 126

Lightning Software 97
Macro Dynamics 101
Micro Digital 43

122 Micro Systems Development, lnc 22

Micro-Vic-Computers 127
Micro-Ware Distributing lnc 25

Micro World Electronix lnc 71

123 Midwest Micro lnc 47
124 M& M Computer Systems 127

Niifckop 23
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Reader Service Number/ Advertiser Page

Olympic Soles Company 78

Powerbyte 56

Practical Applications 127

The Printer Store 89
125 Professional Software 9

126 Progressive Peripherals & Software 83
127 Pterodactyl Software 46

Quality Computers 74

Screenplay 11
Selective Engineering Technology 14
Sierra On-Line, lnc 39

Sim Computer Products 47

SJB Distributors 1 03
128 Skyles Electric Works 45

SMA 76
Soft-Aware 57

129 Softraders International 127

Software Guild 50,51
Southern Solutions 21

130 Southwest Micro Systems lnc 49
131 Star Micronics '

Star Tech 13
Synapse Software 29
T&F Software '

132 Toronto Pet Users Group 74
133 Totl Software lnc 74

Transierra Technology 127
Tronix ^■•^
U.S. Technologies 105
Victory Software 107

Voice World 60
York 10 41

COMPUTERS First Book of VIC 67
Home Energy Applications 79



ACartridgeWord Processor for the VIC-20.

The WRITE NOW! Word Processor

provides you with the easiestto use

& fastest to learn format available

for,your\[IC. It givesyou the

features you expect in a >

professional word processor&

some unfqu&featucesnot

available in any otherVIC word

processor.

W/fth WRITENOW!youhave
unlimited recall of often used text;

global string search makes it easy

to firiB or replace any copy.
Editing copy Is made easywith

simple commands and the full

"block command enables you to

Jmove or delete blocks of copy. You

can insert or delete text at will as

■you scroll.up or down through your

document line by line, page by

jpage, or you canJump directly to

i the beginning orthe end ofyour

document. WRITENOW! gives you

the option of text centering &

Justification, along with the use of

multiple line headers & footers,

Page numbering can be set atthe

allows the use of up to 1 - 3k and 2-

16k RAM cartridges in the

combination ofyourchoice

• optional |oystlck control for scrolling.

Included with WRITE NOWI is a 30

minute audio cassette instruction -

course and the easy-to-

understand instruction booklet—

all for the Manufacturer's

Suggested Retail Price of $39.95.

Other features of WRITENOW! include:

• program on cartridge (time not

wasted loading from disk ortape)

• works in an unexpanded VIC-20*

• savetexttotapeordisk

• sendsany'special'codestothe

printer—even in the middle of text

(special codes are 'user-definable')

• upto38koftextstorage—more

See a complete line of American
made Cardco Products at a

in Arabic or Roman numbers.
processor fortheVIC-20"

313 Mathewson • Wichita,Kansas67214 • (316) 267-6525



APPLE" Me 64K

A personal computer

is supposed to be a

computer for persons.
Not just wealthy

persons.Or whiz-kid

persons, Or privileged

persons.

But person persons

In other words, all the persons whom

Apple, IBM, and Radio Shack seem to
have forgotten about (including, most

likely you).

Bu> that's okay. Because now you can

get a high-powered home computer

without taking out a second mortgage

on your norr.e.

It's the Commodore 64. We're not

talking about a low-priced computer that
can barely retain a phone number.

We're talking about a memory of 64K.

Which means it can perform tasks most
Anpfo ■$ a reytilefel tr.ytema'k of Apcila Ccnuulur irt

iwgi5[tfr«ll',Wt"TJ*o'ljridvCorp I

iiiiitiniiiini

till V

$1395 $999 $1355
TRS-801 III 16K IBIVTPC64K

other home computers can't. Including
some of those that cost a lot more.

(Take another look at the three comput
ers above. I

By itself, the Commodore 64 is all
the computer you'll ever need. Yet, if

you do want to expand its capabilities

some day you can do so by adding a

full complement of Commodore pe
ripherals. Such as disk drives. Modems.

And printers.

You can also play terrific games on
the Commodore 64. Many of which

will be far more,

challenging than

those you could

™ ever play on a

game machine alone.

And as great as all
this sounds, what's

even greater-sounding

is the price. It's hundreds of dollars iess
than that of our nearest competitor

So while other companies are trying
to take advantage of the computer

revolution, it seems to us they're really
taking advantage of something else-

Their customers.
'Manulucluwa' sugqesleO list t*>ce* a* ot Mfl*.:n 20.1983.
Monitor mcliKlOO will TRS-80 IJl only ComnflXJOreBiisi'iess

Machines, I'O Bo. 500R. ConsMxickcn. PAI3i!8,

Cdridda-3370 Pnamiacv Aienuc. Aflincourt, Oni. Cm MiW ?«

Z commodore

COMPUTER


